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Message from the Chairman                  

“Child is the father of  the man”. Wordsworth’s words perhaps mean that the qualities of  a child would 
deepen and appear in a prominent form when the child grows into an adult. The conditioning of  the human 
behaviour, inclinations, preferences, prejudices and tendencies of  a child can be a prelude to a person’s 
personality. Paradoxically it means childhood determines the adulthood. 

Children in the formative years easily absorb values and virtues which are taught at school. Keeping this in 
perspective the Central Board of  Secondary Education (CBSE) has committed to gender-sensitive education as the 
curricular inputs towards gender sensitization may be more effective.  Academic contents interwoven with 
the Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) Scheme to sensitize gender equality and values education 
can mould the mindsets of  the young and impressionable. 

Gender is a neutral term that describes the roles of  members of  a society determined by political, economic, 
social and cultural factors rather than their biological make up.

Gender sensitization is generally referred to theories which claim that modifi cation of  the behaviour of  
teachers and parents (etc.) towards children can have a causal effect on gender equality. As per the UNESCO 
document on Gender Sensitization ‘Gender sensitivity is not about pitting women against men. On the contrary, education 
that is gender sensitive benefi ts members of  both sexes. It helps them determine which assumptions in matters of  gender are valid 
and which are stereotyped generalizations. Gender awareness requires not only intellectual effort but also empathy and open-
mindedness. It opens up the widest possible range of  life options for both women and men.’ 

Gender sensitivity helps to generate respect for the individual regardless of  sex. A change in perception is 
the need of  the hour and requires orientation of  policy-makers, curriculum developers, media professionals, 
adult learners and even the public at large. The schools need to move towards an exploration of  gender 
issues and identifi cation of  gender-biased attitudes and behaviour. The stereotypical assumptions in the 
society should be defi ned and challenged during the course of  learning.

The children should be gender sensitive to the multiple roles of  all members of  the society and home. 
They should be equipped to liberate themselves from the constraints of  gender-based discrimination. 

The steps taken to introduce  Human Rights and Gender Studies by CBSE encompasses a wide range of  
questions, which are related to the underlying concepts of  gender as they are evolved in various academic 
disciplines, epistemological approaches and institutional setting up of  modern educational systems at all 
levels. This knowledge and respect for rights as well as gender sensitivity that students attain combined 
with understanding, respect and tolerance for difference; can empower them to tackle prejudice, improve 
relationships and make the most of  their lives. In an ever more diverse and challenging society, it thus becomes 
even more imperative to instil young people with these positive and open-minded attitudes. We recognize the 
need for further strengthening of  the implementation of  School Based Assessment and CCE scheme and 
the consolidation of  the School Mentoring programme. The schools have demonstrated keen interest in the 
promotion of  Indian Heritage Education, Values Education, Life Skills Programmes, the National School Sanitation 
Drive, National Education Day and the introduction of  Health and Wellness Clubs in their institutions.  The 
participation in the Student Global Aptitude Index (SGAI) and the Profi ciency Test has grown signifi cantly.
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In continuation of  these activities, CBSE has also created an Integrated Test Management System (ITMS) for 
online generation of  Summative Assessment (SA I) and Summative Assessment (SA II) question papers, 
based on a question bank. This system was piloted in 50 schools in Gurgaon and subsequently taken up for 
SA II (2012-2013) for classes IX and X. 

The Board in its efforts to strengthen the implementation of  CCE scheme in its true spirit has been 
conducting training workshops throughout the country. In continuation of  this, the Board has planned a 
nation-wide training calendar for the training workshops for Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) 
and Formative Assessment (FA) for the year 2013-14. The calendar details the dates and venues for both 
CCE and FA Training workshops. 

The calendar can be accessed on the CBSE Academic website: www.cbseacademic.in. All school Heads 
and Principals are requested to adhere to the calendar for CCE and FA Training workshops schedule to 
ensure maximum participation.

The Centre for Assessment, Evaluation, and Research (CAER) has been established in a Public Private Partnership 
with the Pearson Foundation, India. 

As a new initiative Online Labs for School Experiments (OLabs) has been developed by CDAC, Mumbai and 
Amrita University, Kerala. It is an e-learning project based on the concept of  virtual learning environment. 
OLabs works on web and provides experience in online practical science experiments. It has been developed 
for the students of  classes IX and X, to enhance their understanding of  experimentation concepts. The 
content is mapped and aligned to the CBSE curriculum for classes IX and X. OLabs will help overcome the 
limitations faced by some students in a few schools in India due to either insuffi cient time or equipment in 
laboratories.

The CBSE has also introduced vocational courses on Retail, IT, Security and Automobile under the 
National Vocational Educational Qualifi cation Framework (NVEQF) as a pilot basis in about 40 CBSE schools 
from class IX onwards, from the session 2012-13 as an additional subject.

The Country is celebrating Swami Vivekananda’s 150th Birth Anniversary. The Board honoured the 
‘Vivekananda Schools of  Excellence’. The celebration was marked by a series of  cultural events to highlight the 
message of  oneness of  humanity and respect for all. Activities include awarding the 'Vivekananda Schools of  
Excellence’ title, Orientation of  the Master Trainers and Peer Educators, Propagation of  Values Education 
in an integrated manner etc. The main aim of  the activities is to inculcate the values expounded by Swami 
Vivekananda.

The CBSE has developed linkages and partnerships with all its major stakeholders, surmounting through 
unprecedented challenges that come with innovations and the subsequent transformations. At the threshold 
of  2013, we look forward with enthusiasm and anticipation to complete the unfi nished tasks and divert the 
momentum towards the completion of  ongoing projects. The support of  all our School Heads, teachers, 
students, parents and other stakeholders is crucial to our collaborative success. My best wishes to you for 
the year 2013. We are learning from our experiences and look forward to march ahead with even greater 
understanding, dedication and commitment in the years to come! 

Vineet Joshi
Chairman

Central Board of  Secondary Education, Delhi
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v/;{k dh vksj ls 
^^f'k'kq gh Hkkoh euq"; dk tud gS**A oMZloFkZ ds bu 'kCnksa dk vFkZ laHkor% ;g gS fd ,d euq"; ds Hkkoh fodkl 

dh :ijs[kk ^f'k'kq* esa gh fn[kkbZ iM+us yxrh gS] vFkkZr~ ,d cPpk tc fodflr gks jgk gksrk gS rHkh mlds xq.k lqn`<+ vkSj 
vfHkO;Dr gksus yxrs gSaA ekuo O;ogkj dk vuqdwyu] mldk >qdko] mldh ojh;rk,¡ ,d cPps ds iwoZxzg vkSj mldh 
izo`fÙk;k¡] ;s lHkh O;fDr ds O;fDrRo fuekZ.k esa ,d Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrs gSaA fojksèkkHkklh <ax ls bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd cpiu 
gh O;Ldrk dks fuèkkZfjr djrk gSA

fuekZ.k ds izkjafHkd o"kksZa esa cPps csgn lgtrk ls fo|ky; esa fl[kk, x, ewY;ksa ,oa ln~xq.kksa dks vkRelkr dj ysrs gSaA 
bl ;FkkFkZ ds ifjizs{; esa gh CBSE vkt ySafxd laosnu'khy f'k{kk ds izfr izfrc¼ gS tks fd ikB~;Øe fufof"V;ksa ds ek/;e 
ls ySafxd&laosnu'khyrk dks vkSj vfèkd izHkko'kkyh cuk ldrk gSA cPpksa dks ySafxd lekurk vkSj ewY;&f'k{kk ds izfr 
laosnu'khy cukus ds fy, lrr ,oa O;kid ewY;kadu (CCE) ds lkFk varxzZfFkr vdknfed lkefxz;k¡ cPpksa ds dksey eu 
rFkk mudh ekufldrk dks x<+us esa T+;knk izHkkodkjh gks ldrh gSA

^fyax* ,d ,slk fu"i{k 'kCn gS tks fd lekt ds lnL;ksa dh Hkwfedkvksa dk o.kZu mudh tSfod lajpukvksa dh vis{kk 
jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd] lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd dkjdksa ds vkèkkj ij djrk gSA

vkerkSj ij ySafxd laosnu'khyrk mu fl¼karksa dks lanfHkZr djrk gS tks ;g nkok djrs gSa fd cPpksa ds izfr ekrk&firk 
rFkk f'k{kdksa ds O;ogkj esa lqèkkj ySafxd lekurk dks izHkkfor dj ldrk gSA ;wusLdks (UNESCO) ds nLrkost ds vuqlkj 
^^ySafxd laosnu'khyrk iq:"kksa ds fo:) efgykvksa dk [kM+k gksuk ugha gSA** cfuLir blds ^f'k{kk* rks nksuksa fyaxksa 
ds lnL;ksa ds fy, ,d ^fyax laosnu'khy xq.k* gSA ;g mUgsa ;g fuèkkZfjr djus esa lgk;rk djrk gS fd dkSu lh 
fyax lacaèkh èkkj.kk,¡ ekU; gSa vkSj dkSu lh èkkj.kk,¡ ,d :f<+c ¼lkekU;hdj.k½ gSA ^^ ySafxd tkx:drk** ds fy, 
u flQZ ckSf)d iz;kl dh t:jr gksrh gS lgkuqHkwfr vkSj oSpkfjd [kqysiu dh Hkh t:jr gksrh gSA ;g iq:"kksa 
rFkk efgykvksa nksuksa ds fy, gh ^thou&fodYiksa* dk o`gÙke foLrkj lkeus ys vkrk gSA^^  

ySafxd laonsu'khyrk ^fyax* dh ijokg fd, fcuk O;fDr fo'ks"k ds izfr lEeku Hkko mRiUu djus esa lgk;rk djrk gSA 
fopkjksa esa cnyko vkt le; dh ekax gS vkSj lkFk gh lkFk vkt uhfr fuekZrkvksa] ikB~;Øe fodflr djus okyksa] ehfM;k 
O;olkf;;ksa] O;Ld Nk=ksa vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd cM+s iSekus ij vke yksxksa ds vfHkfoU;kl dh vko';drk gSA fo|ky;ksa dks ySafxd 
eqíksa dh [kkst djus rFkk fyax vkèkkfjr izo`fÙk;ksa vkSj O;ogkjksa dh igpku dh vksj dne c<+kus dh vko';drk gSA ikB~;Øe 
ds vè;;u ds nkSjku lekt esa O;kIr :f<+c¼ èkkj.kkvksa dks ifjHkkf"kr rFkk vko';drkuqlkj mudk fojksèk djuk pkfg,A

cPpksa dks ?kj vkSj lekt ds lHkh lnL;ksa dh fofoèk Hkwfedkvksa ds izfr ySafxd n`f"Vdks.k ls laonsu'khy gksuk pkfg,A mUgsa 
fyax vkèkkfjr HksnHkko dh vlgtrk ls [kqn dks vkT+kkn j[kus ds fy, lqlfTtr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A

CBSE }kjk ekuo&vfèkdkj rFkk tsaMj&LVMhT+k dh 'kq:vkr djus ds fy, mBk, x, dneksa esa iz'uksa dh ,d foLr`r 
Ja`[kyk lfEefyr dh xbZ gS tks fyax dh vkèkkjHkwr voèkkj.kk ls tqM+k gqvk gS D;ksafd fofHkUu vdknfed fo"k;ksa] Kku 
ehekalk ls lac¼ n`f"Vdks.kksa rFkk lHkh Lrjksa ij vkèkqfud f'k{kk iz.kkyh ds laLFkkxr lek;kstu ds rgr mUgsa fodflr fd;k 
x;k gSA bl Kku rFkk vfèkdkjksa ds izfr lEekuHkko ds lkFk&lkFk ySafxd laosnu'khyrk] ftls Nk=ksa us le>] lEeku rFkk 
fofHkUurkvksa ds ckotwn lfg".kqrk ds izkIr fd;k gS] og mUgsa iwokZxzgksa dk lkeuk djus] lacaèkksa dks csgrj cukus esa leFkZ cuk 
ldrk gSA fygktk ,d vR;fèkd fofoèkrkiw.kZ rFkk pqukSrh Hkjs lekt esa ,slh ldkjkRed rFkk [kqyh ekufldrk okys ;qokvksa 
dks iSnk djus ds fy, ;g vkSj Hkh T+;knk t:jh gks tkrk gSA ge fo|ky; vkèkkfjr vkadyu vkSj CCE ;kstuk ds dk;kZUo;u 
rFkk fo|ky; ds ijke'kZnkrk ;kstuk ds lesdu dks vkSj vfèkd eT+kcwr cukus dh T+k:jr dks le>rs gSaA fo|ky;ksa us ̂ Hkkjrh; 
fojklr f'k{kk*] ^ewY;&f'k{kk*] ^thou&dkS'ky dk;ZØe* rFkk] ^jk"Vªh; fo|ky;&LoPNrk vfHk;ku*] ^jk"Vªh; f'k{kk 
fnol vkSj viuh laLFkkvksa esa ̂ LokLF; ,oa dY;k.k Dyc* dh 'kq:vkr djus esa xgjh :fp fn[kkbZ gSA Nk= oSfÜod ;ksX;rk 
lwpdkad (SGAI) rFkk izoh.krk ijh{kk esa Hkkxhnkjh esa dkQh o`f¼ gqbZ gSA 
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mijksDr xfrfofèk;ksa dh fujarjrk esa gh CBSE us iz'u isVh (Question Bank) ij vkèkkfjr ;ksxkRed ewY;kadu        
(SA I) ,oa ;ksxkRed ewY;kadu (SA II)  ds vkWuykbu mRiknu ds fy, ,d ,dhd`r ijh{k.k izcaèku iz.kkyh fodflr dh 
gSA ;g O;oLFkk 'kq: esa xqM+xk¡o ds 50 fo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr dh xbZ vkSj ckn esa d{kk IX ,oa X ds l= 2012&2013 
ds SA II ds fy, lapkfyr dh xbZ gSA

cksMZ us lgh rjhds ls CCE ;kstuk ds dk;kZUo;u dks eT+kcwrh nsus ds vius iz;klksa dks ns'kHkj esa izf'k{k.k dk;Z'kkykvksa 
dks lapkfyr djds tkjh j[kk gSA bl Øe esa cksMZ us o"kZ 2013&14 ds fy, lrr ,oa O;kid ewY;kadu (CCE) rFkk 
jpukRed vkadyu (FA) dh izf'k{k.k dk;Z'kkykvksa ds ,d ns'kO;kih izf'k{k.k dSys.Mj dh ;kstuk cukbZ gSA bl dSys.Mj esa 
CCE rFkk FA nksuksa ds izf'k{k.k dk;Z'kkykvksa dh frfFk;ksa rFkk muds fu;r LFkkuksa dk fooj.k gSA

dSys.Mj CBSE ds vdknfed osclkbV www.cbscacadmic.in ij ns[kk tk ldrk gSA lHkh fo|ky;ksa ds izeq[kksa rFkk 
izèkkukpk;ksZa ls vkxzg gS fd os CCE vkSj FA izf'k{k.k dk;Z'kkyk dk;ZØe esa T+;knk ls T+;knk Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr djus ds 
fy, blds vuqlkj gh pysaA

The Center for Assessment, Evaluation and Research (CAER), fi;lZu QkmUMs'ku] Hkkjr ds lkFk 
lkoZtfud&futh Hkkxhnkjh (Public Private Partnership) ds rgr LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA 

CDAC, eqEcbZ rFkk ve`rk ;wfuoflZVh] dsjyk }kjk fo|ky; ds iz;ksxksa ds fy, ,d ubZ igy ds :i esa vkWuykbu 
iz;ksx'kkyk (OLabs) fodflr dh xbZ gSA ;g ,d okLrfod f'k{k.k ds ekgkSy dh voèkkj.kk ij vkèkkfjr e-learning 
ifj;kstuk gSA OLabs osciz.kkyh ij dk;Z djrs gSa rFkk izk;ksfxd foKku ds iz;ksxksa esa vuqHko iznku djrk gSA ;g d{kk IX 
,oa X ds Nk=ksa dh iz;ksx voèkkj.kkvksa dh le> dks c<+kus ds fy, fodflr dh xbZ gSA d{kk IX ,oa X ds CBSE ikB~;Øe 
ds fy, fo"k;oLrq izfrfpf=r ,oa lajsf[kr dh xbZ gSA OLabs, Hkkjr ds dqN fo|ky;ksa esa iz;ksx'kkyk esa ;k rks vi;kZIr le; 
;k midj.k dh deh] dks iqjk djus esa lgk;d gSA

CBSE us National Vocational Education Qualifi cation Framework (NVEQF) ds rgr CBSE ls lEc¼ 
djhc 40 fo|ky;ksa esa l= 2012&2013 ls ,d vfrfjDr fo"k; ds :i esa d{kk IX ds ckn iz;ksfxd vkèkkj ij Retail, 
IT, Security vkSj Automobile ds Vocational dkslZ dh 'kq:vkr dh gSA 

gekjk ns'k Lokeh foosdkuUn dh 150 oha t;arh euk jgk gSA cksMZ us "Vivekananda Schools of Excellence"  
iqLdkj  ls fo|ky;ksa dks lEekfur fd;k gSA bl mRlo dks] lkaLd`frd dk;ZØeksa dh ,d Ja`[kyk }kjk lHkh ds fy, n;k ,oa 
lEekuHkko dh ,dkRedrk Hkjs lans'kksa dks fof'k"V :i ls n'kkZus ds fy, yf{kr fd;k x;k FkkA xfrfofèk;ksa esa] "Vivekananda 
Schools of Excellence" iqjLdkj iznku djuk] izf'kf{kr izf'k{kdksa dk mUeq[khdj.k] lefUor rjhds ls ^ewY;&f'k{kk* dk 
izlkj bR;kfn 'kkfey gSA bu xfrfofèk;ksa dk eq[; mís'; Lokeh foosdkuUn }kjk O;k[;kf;r ewY;ksa dks vfojr iz;kl ls Nk=ksa 
dks fl[kkuk gSA

CBSE us uokpkjksa rFkk mÙkjorhZ ifjorZuksa ds lkFk vkbZ vHkwriwoZ pqukSfr;ksa ij fot; ikus ds fy, vius lHkh izeq[k 
fgrèkkjdksa ds lkFk lEidksZa rFkk lk{ksnkfj;ksa dks fodflr fd;k gSA 2013 dh ngyhT+k ij vkdj ge viw.kZ dk;ksZa dks iwjk 
djus rFkk py jgh ifj;kstukvksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, mldh xfr esa lqèkkj djds mRlkg rFkk izR;k'kk ds lkFk fujarj rRij 
gksdj vkxs c<+ jgs gSA gekjh lkewfgd lQyrk ds fy, gekjs lHkh fo|ky;ksa ds izeq[kksa] f'k{kdksa] Nk=ksa] vfHkHkkodksa rFkk vU; 
fgrèkkjdksa dk leFkZu izkIr djuk vR;Ur vko';d gSA o"kZ 2013 ds fy, gekjh vksj ls vkidks <sj lkjh 'kqHkdkeuk,¡A ge 
vius vuqHkoksa ls lh[k jgs gSa vkSj vkus okys o"kksZa esa Hkh vfèkd ls vfèkd le>] leiZ.k rFkk izfrc¼rk ds lkFk vkxs c<+us 
ds fy, fujarj rRij gSaA

fouhr tks'kh
v/;{k

dsUnzh; ekè;fed f'k{kk cksMZ] fnYyh
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Feedback

Respected Sir,

Namasthe !

“Arise, awake and stop not till the goal is reached” – Swami Vivekananda 

We extend our heartfelt thanks to your goodself  for awarding us “Swami Vivekananda School of  
Excellence Award” along with a cash award of  Rs.10,000/- which was received by our students and 
teachers. The moments of  witnessing Republic Day Celebrations, a rare opportunity was given to our 
students and teachers. The Values Education programme was highly useful too. 

Thank you once again.

With warm regards,
Smt. Narbada Devi J. Agarwal 

Vivekananda Vidyalaya Jr. College
Vyasarpadi, Chennai

Respected Sir,

I truly appreciate your efforts in streamlining education and I salute your undiluted commitment to 
raise the level of  education and accomplish tasks which others couldn’t even visualize. Sir, it’s with your 
advent that CBSE has been introducing various vocational courses for the betterment of  the students 
and I whole heartedly thank you for the same. I strongly believe that the seed that has been sown 
under vocational fi elds as varied as Geo Spatial, IT, Financial Marketing, Retail, Health and Paramedical 
Sciences, Food Production, Electronics, Agriculture and Hospitality etc.,will not only provide abundant 
exciting and lucrative job opportunities to the students but also ease out the burden from much-hyped 
medical, engineering and business management fi elds.

In the present scenario, there is a mad rush for the medical profession, engineering and commerce related 
courses while there is an abysmal shortage of  skilled man-power for industry. Those who could not 
qualify for the limited seats in medical colleges, engineering institutes and business schools, faced a bleak 
future. The introduction of  vocational subjects will result in proper division of  manpower into various 
fi elds i.e. medical, engineering, business management, industry, personal business etc. The students will 
have a wide range of  career opportunity to choose from, minimizing stress and frustration.

By training the modern youth for various industries, CBSE will be doing a commendable service to 
industry also, thus setting the balance between demand and supply of  work.

Attuning education to the requirement of  current economy and preparing the youth for the rising 
demand of  work force in industry, is the wisest step for which CBSE can never be suffi ciently thanked 
and congratulated.
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It is more heartening to know that many of  these courses are being offered in collaboration with 
professional organizations. The best part of  this initiative is that the Board has partnered with various 
organizations like ROLTA India Ltd., NIFT, WWI, CII, NHMIT, Med varsity Online Education, Intel 
and Central Institute of  Technology, Australia to design and upgrade the courses.

We are especially thankful to CBSE for keeping the onus of  training teachers for these courses on itself. 
So it is like serving the entire programme on a golden platter.

Sir, it gives me a sense of  great satisfaction to inform you that our school has started the vocational 
subjects of  IT and Retail Management from IX class. Students are enthusiastic and interested with a 
sense of  expectation.

I, on behalf  of  my students, their parents and teachers, convey our sincerest thanks to CBSE offi cials, 
especially the Chairman, for initiating the much-desired changes in the school education.

Anjana Gupta
Principal

DAV International School
Punjab

Dear Sir, 

It was a great pleasure and honour for me to participate in the 19th National Conference of  Sahodaya 
School Complexes held at Indore.

This educational summit was very fruitful because all the members of  Sahodaya got a chance to exchange 
their best practices among each other. This summit polished my capability to lead the institution and my 
team towards excellence. There were many guest speakers who motivated and inspired us to understand 
the child through CCE. It was a great platform for each one of  us to share our thoughts and imagination. 
I have shared this experience with my students, teachers and parents too.

Thank you!

 Santosh Kumar Rajak 
                                                                                      Principal

Sun Shine H. S. School, 
Dewas, Madhya Pradesh
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Respected Sir
We have received the Cenbosec issue. Going through this quarterly bulletin provides great guidance and 
rich experience as shared by various institutions.
The letters are very inspiring. We are very excited to read various experiences indicated by different 
institutions based on your suggestions and guidance. We pledge to become amongst the best ambassadors 
of  CBSE.
We have decided to share our activities and events with Cenbosec henceforth.
Always grateful !

Rajni Jain
Principal

Sunriseville School, Noida

Respected Sir,

I express my heartfelt gratitude to you for arranging such an enriching and enlightening workshop 
“Master Trainers and Peer Education Workshop for Values Education and Gender Sensitivity”. This 
endeavour of  yours is surely an excellent initiative for replenishing the depleting values. Your guidelines 
will be of  great help in creating classrooms of  values and in turn will bring about complete societal 
transformation. 

Looking forward to your dynamic guidance in future also.
Mrs. Neeta Dua

Principal
Little Flowers Public Sr. Sec. School

Shahdara, Delhi

Respected Sir
This is with reference to the decision taken by the Central Board of  Secondary Education to include 
students in the Course Committees periodic meetings to help CBSE in drafting the syllabus.
Inclusions of  students in deciding the syllabus will help in improving the syllabus and the course content, 
thereby making it more “with it” and application based. This will be a major step to keep a tab on the 
pulse of  what the young generation would like to study. This is indeed path breaking work and we as a 
school, would like to applaud CBSE for introducing it.
I am sure it will be a great success and will be yet another milestone for CBSE that will lead to greater 
sensitization and empathy in the larger fabric of  our society.
Warm regards,

Arun Kapur
Director

Vasant Valley School, Vasant Kunj,
New Delhi
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

 Dr. (Mrs.) Caroline Mathew *

Gender is a neutral word that stands for both male and female. Gender illustrates the role of  women and 
men in a society that is determined by many factors that may arise out of  social, political, economic and 
cultural situations and this has nothing to do with biological differences. It is the sensitization of  gender in 
a society that determines the roles of  men and women, their responsibilities, opportunities, privileges and 
expectations. 

People are born with biological differences as male and female and then they learn from the society to 
be boys and girls and men and women. The society, which includes the family they live in, teaches them 
appropriate behaviour and attitude, roles and activities, expectations and identity and determines their gender 
roles. These gender roles differ from society to society. Many social, religious and cultural factors modify and 
regulate the roles of  men and women in communities. Even though gender norms vary according to cultures 
and communities, it is found that women are subject to the dominant infl uence of  men at every level. The 
inequality of  power in gender relations has negative consequences for women in all areas of  their lives which 
at large affects the social and national development. 

Gender Issues in Schools: All schools face some or other gender issues from time to time that teachers 
may be confronted with sometime in their career. When young boys and girls study together in a classroom 
situation, it is quite normal to have some gender issues. This does not mean that only co-ed schools face 
gender problems. Schools with only boys or only girls may also face various other problems arising due to 
biological or social differences.

Many times, it has been observed that boys try to dominate, tease or even look down upon girls as 
inferior. It is also true that some girls are very dominating and would not bend to boys. When there is a class 
competition between boys and girls, there is literally a row in the class. If  the girls in the class are academically 
better then the boys try to pacify their ego by teasing or passing comments on the girls. It is not necessary 
that all the time it is the boys who create the issues; many times girls may also be instrumental for some 
gender issues in the classroom.  

The present day problems also arise due to nuclear or single child families. Earlier, when there were joint 
families, children learnt to live with each other, sharing and caring for others. But today the scenario has 
changed and these children from nuclear families do not understand the values of  sharing or caring. They 
are often self  centred and give less importance to others. Such children in a classroom situation are unable 
to cooperate with others and sometimes there may be issues in the class. 

* Principal, Nirmala Sr. Sec. School, Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands
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Gender Biases in Teaching and Learning Settings: There are many factors that lead to gender biases 
in a classroom. It may be due to the subject being taught, the teaching learning materials used or teacher-pupil 
interaction. Sometimes, the lesson being taught in the classroom or the examples being used by the teacher 
may lead to gender biases. Gender biases may also be through the questions asked by the teacher to the girls 
or boys, the question asked by the girls or boys to the teacher, the recall questions, open ended questions, 
time allocated to the boys and girls to answer these questions etc. Gender biases may also arise due to the 
feedbacks of  teachers given to boys and girls in the way of  positive or negative reinforcements, judgmental 
statements or sometimes when they just remain neutral, they may promote gender discrimination. At times, 
the tasks and responsibilities allotted to girls and boys may create gender biases. Boys are usually given 
responsibilities and work that needs more physical energy while girls are given such responsibilities that may 
not need much physical energy.  The discipline towards boys and girls or the sentence given to boys and girls 
may also create gender biases. Even the language used by teachers towards students or the language used by 
students in a classroom may lead to gender biases. Sometimes the utilization of  materials and tools by boys 
and girls in school such as books, computers, calculators etc., may also lead to gender biases. 

Role of  the School in Gender Awareness and Gender Equality: A school is the fi rst society for 
the students and a school plays a pivotal role in creating gender awareness and gender equality among its 
students. A student learns the basic lessons of  life only at school. Hence, teachers have to play a crucial 
role in bringing this awareness among the students. First of  all it is essential for the teachers to believe in 
gender equality and they have to put it in practice in the classes. The teachers need to be conscious of  their 
behaviour in the classroom while dealing with the boys and girls. They should try to develop a sense of  
equality and respect in the students for the opposite sex. By providing equal opportunities to both girls and 
boys and by not discriminating them on the basis of  their gender, the teachers can develop mutual respect 
among the girls and boys for each other. Class activities or competitions in classrooms should be carried out 
in combined groups and not on the basis of  sex. Ample opportunity should be provided to both boys and 
girls to work together and study together in a congenial atmosphere in a classroom so that they are sensitized 
about gender equality and they understand the importance of  both the sexes in social circumstances. Thus 
boys and girls should be taught to appreciate and respect each other’s strengths and weaknesses.   

“Empowerment of women is
particularly important to me 
as I believe this leads to the

empowerment of the nation”.

– Smt. Pratibha Devisingh Patil– Smt. Pratibha Devisingh Patil
Former President of IndiaFormer President of India
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. Karthiayani Bhatt *  

“God dwells there where women are respected” -

Gender sensitization can be defi ned as proper understanding between the sexes, leading to mutual respect 
for one another. Why is gender sensitization necessary? In today’s world, we see a lot of  atrocities and 
crimes against women. We also fi nd that people are not mute spectators. They are demanding vehemently 
for amendments in the existing laws. One way to put an end or minimize such things is, undoubtedly gender 
sensitization. 

In the current education set up, understanding and experiencing globally connected students is an uphill 
task and the teacher needs to be well prepared about his /her strategy to deal with them. Students are from 
diverse cultures, in this scenario, the school plays a vital role, fi lling the links in order to produce individuals 
who have clarity and emerge with preparedness to face the challenges ahead, including comprehending the 
mindset and psychology of  the opposite gender. When the Biology and Physiology of  the human body is 
understood well, it leads to a pragmatic view of  the transition of  its related changes. Co-education schools 
are the right places to promote awareness since constant interaction between boys and girls happen. Students 
are to be taught in schools, how to manage themselves, understand other’s emotions and wants in a society. 
We should also see that growing up happens naturally and so also adulthood. Young minds need to be 
instilled- never to be in a hurry to step up and to wait for the appropriate time.  This kind of  emotional 
sensitization brings the much awaited transformation to help them to understand universal values and get 
clarity of  thought processes. Gender sensitization is about changing behaviour and instilling empathy into 
the views that we hold about our own and the other sex. It helps one to examine their personal attitudes and 
beliefs.

Apart from concentrating on success in examinations, the importance of  success in life should be taught 
and emphasized. Promoting active learning by providing, creative- effective learning zones which promote 
success and higher order thinking in schools. CBSE prioritizes project methods, activities with interactions 
and team building strategies for inter-personal skills. CCE directs us towards utmost involvement of  students 
at depth and making them delve into their favourite areas of  interest and aptitude. For instance, if  the 
students are asked to open an old CPU or a mobile phone and handle them and again reassemble the 
gadgets, they do acquire lot of  practical knowledge, irrespective of  their gender. This type of  education 
beyond the classroom offers genuine care and concern for students, understanding the psychology and 
different mindsets (masculine and feminine). This could be termed as Survival- skills or Life Skills which in 

* Chairperson, Bangalore Sahodaya Schools Complex,
Sri Vani Education Centre School,“Hanumavana”, Magadi Road, Bengaluru, Karnataka
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turn gives employable learning experience.

Social skills are to be demonstrated one at a time through videos, stories, skits, case studies, highlighting 
the sufferings of  individuals, reason being lacking in any particular skill or any other. Conduct a brainstorming 
session after the above mentioned exercise and then list out the social skills necessary to guide them and 
also the ways to acquire them. After identifi cation, students could design posters, drawing etc., and conclude 
with refl ections –how well the social skills were used. As per the observation of  the teacher, introduce one 
skill after the other. At regular intervals, provide effective feed back to students, listen to students’ problems, 
understand and detect. Early intervention of  skill defi cits, balance of  mind, cooperation, group –competitive 
activities, modes of  learning could be opened. Learn more through research projects, visual construction of  
concepts, inhuman treatment, brutality etc., could be exaggerated along with repercussions and the effect of  
peer pressure and similar problems could be highlighted.

Today’s students dwell in their comfort zones. They need to be exposed to the world. Visits to old age 
homes, orphanages, slum areas, gurudwaras, temples, churches would stir their feelings for the poor and 
deprived, ignite the sentiments and turn them into catalysts for embracing righteousness and values- based 
life. NCC, NSS, Scouts and Guides, cultural events with strong themes kindle sensitivity in the young minds. 
The parents and teachers are the right role models for this. 

Routine activities with slight modifi cations can bring remarkable changes in their behavioural patterns 
because they understand the opposite gender better. Paired writing assignments, lecture programmes, 
interactive sessions, debates, seminars and symposiums in  which the topics are interwoven with sensitization 
of  the girl child could  be frequently taken up with slight variations. Building  trust in both boys and girls 
–getting to know each other, and sharing responsibilities would go a long way in making them better human 
beings.

“Gender equality is more 
than a goal in itself. It is 
a precondition for meeting
the challenge of reducing 

poverty, promoting sustainable
development and building good

governance”.
– Kofi  Annan– Kofi  Annan

Former Secretary General ,UNFormer Secretary General ,UN
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Individual Differences and not Gender Differences!

K. L. Nagaraju * 

The other day, I found a lady admonishing a boy not to cry like a girl! I started wondering if  boys and girls 
cry in different ways. I thought the lady expected the boy to cry in a boyish way, if  there is one! Likewise, 
I came across another instance where a girl was frowned upon for being boisterous in the classroom. May 
be there is a ‘boy’ in the word ‘boisterous’ and therefore it is the exclusive privilege of  one particular group! 
These boys and girls when they grow up in such an environment would grow up into individuals assigning 
themselves particular roles pre-ordained and cast in iron caskets of  conventions.

Schooling defi nitely infl uences the behaviour of  individuals. If  schools do not have a system in place 
where the youngsters are taught to look at each other in equal terms, later in their lives they perpetrate the 
inequality theory. Schools have an important role to perform in instilling a sense of  gender equality. This is 
because socialisation of  boys and girls takes place in a similar way in schools. This has to be achieved in a 
well-planned way in all spheres of  school life.

School activities should not be exclusively limited to either boys or girls. Starting with prayer activity in 
the morning assembly, boys and girls should form the prayer group. All subjects of  study are to be taken up 
by boys and girls with equal interest and motivation. No impressions should be created that only a particular 
group can do well in any subject. Misconceptions, if  any, such as Biology for girls and Mathematics for boys 
should be dispelled. Even in the fi eld of  games and sports participation of  girls should be encouraged.

Charity begins at home. Therefore parents should ensure that girls and boys enjoy the same rights, 
resources, opportunities and protections. Any Parent Teacher meeting should ensure that educating boys 
and girls should take equal priority. Encouraging stereotypes such as a boy being the one who carries on the 
family and a girl is out of  the family fold once married should be eschewed. Parental education should be 
taken up at schools with due seriousness which it deserves. This is the right forum to educate parents about 
the myths that are prevailing in the society regarding gender inequality.

Career choice begins at school. Here the teachers play a very important role. Students should be encouraged 
to take up a career based on their interests and aptitudes rather than gender stereotyping. Examples should 
be provided to the students regarding how either of  the sexes has proved successful. Career exploration 
activities at school should ensure that the students get ample opportunities to know about various careers 
and how any career is not the exclusive privilege of  a particular group.

Sexual harassment is a very delicate subject to be handled at schools. Students should be able to differentiate 
between a ‘safe touch’ and ‘unsafe touch’. The school counselor or a teacher who has the confi dence of  the 
students should explain to the students how they have to be discerning about the physical contact. Students 
have to be told how to manage such situations. Just ignoring attempts of  ‘unsafe touch’ will not help. Any 
complaint from students should be taken up with due seriousness and should not be brushed off.

* Assistant Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Bengaluru, Karnataka
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Anggayarukanyee Subramaniam *

Woman is the companion of  man, gifted with equal mental capacity – M.K. Gandhi

Many families have one child, as they grow, they would have little choice to know about the other gender.  
When the only child grows in the family, parents pamper the child, sometime the parents have to accept 
the wishes of  that only child even though they know the pros and cons.  As school is the next home to that 
child, it has the responsibility to mould the child by giving a complete knowledge about the gender and build 
a smooth relationship between male and female to recognize their equal responsibility in society.  

So far, our Indian schools systematically cultivate the habit of  right thinking and do not compromise on 
mistreatment. Although all CBSE schools have implemented gender equality at the grass root level through 
Values Education and other club activities, improvement can be achieved by further progressive planning.  
This gender sensitization has an awareness right from the olden days.  Traditional expectations of  our society 
are also one of  the reasons.  Once a human comes to know, thinking capacity, action display and expectation 
of  results all depends on brain work, then there is no reinforcement of  masculinity and femininity.

Both genders have the intelligence to analyze, organize, ability to communicate persuasively, capability 
of  determination and achievement.  So both genders must expose themselves to circumstances so that the 
frequent exposure will cultivate self-confi dence, diligence and will – power.   Eventually these factors will 
provide the child, an opportunity to develop an understanding of  biological, physical and socio-psychological 
factors.

Equanimity Classes can be conducted at different levels through clubs or academics. Discovery Classes, 
Problem solving classes, Motivational classes and  Personal development classes.

Mind, heart and soul do not show gender variation. Peace and contentment in school fl ows to the college 
level which lead to ‘equanimity’ in society and the nation.  As happiness depends upon the quality of  thoughts 
and deeds, such positive thoughts can be cultivated from the primary levels in schools.

Grading our students in their “Attitude towards school and schoolmates” already shows we have acquired 
the state of  equanimity, which is the most desirable attitude.  Though we acquire  the state of  equanimity  as 
said by  CBSE curriculum,  to  empower and  enhance this grading,  continuous monitoring and  teaching  of  
gender values  can be implemented  at all age groups. Equanimity Classes will bring about a clear understanding 
of  relationships or friendships towards our fellow beings.

* Principal, Grace International School, Erode District, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. Meenu Kanwar *

The concept of  gender, as any other concept, is a notion which is instilled in us through the societal mechanism. 
The environment that a child grows up in infl uences his /her understanding of  this notion. This socially constructed 
concept sees a change with the changing times. What may be a gender non conformity today may be viewed as 
conventional a few decades hence. If  you look down the annals of  history acceptable gender norms will surprise 
many of  us. These ever changing norms should not be allowed to act as barriers.

At every juncture the stereotypical mould has to be consciously broken down and remoulded, if  required 
compulsorily. Students should be made to hone their mechanical, artistic, musical, culinary, housekeeping skills 
etc., irrespective of  their gender. Why is it that the male is rarely seen inside a Home Science class but they 
magically realize their skills as soon as employment opportunities open up! Why can the child not start learning 
something which he obviously enjoys and excel in it too at an early age without feeling stigmatized? The student 
should be allowed to explore his/her creative talent at a young age. Not only should s/he be learning the a-b-c of  
subjects like Maths and Science but s/he should be allowed, in fact encouraged to explore his/her potentials in 
other fi elds also. In so doing s/he will come to realize that every individual has a potential to excel. And when you 
allow a child to excel and be appreciated you improve the self-worth of  a person and make him/her rise up in his/
her own eyes. This, I feel would ensure that regressive mentality is not given space to be encouraged. Appreciation 
and positive reinforcement makes a child feel included in a community and a community with multi-talented 
individuals encourages a progressive society.

At every turn positive reinforcement of  correct behaviour and curbing of  wrong behaviour should be the 
standard, so that every child understands at a very young age the acceptable norms of  the society. Workshops 
for parents should be conducted so that the building blocks on which our child bases his/her character, is also 
working hand-in-glove with the school. Schools should also encourage children through movies, skits, talks etc., 
which highlight equality among the gender. 

 Why should the question arise about a crime only as a crime against a gender? Why should we stop at sensitizing 
our students towards a particular gender. The need of  the hour is not only to sensitize our students to the biological 
facts, but we need to make them know, appreciate, acknowledge and honour the individuality of  another being: 
be it human or animal; male or female. We have to understand that we cannot be single-minded in our pursuit 
of  gratifi cation at the cost of  another person’s happiness. The understanding of  where your RIGHTS begin and 
where it ends, and where your DUTIES begin and where it ends is the lesson that each child should be taught. The 
message that impinging on another person’s right is a sacrilege is the message that has to go across.

* Principal, K.R. Mangalam World School, New Delhi
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With Full Rights Come Full Responsibilities

Dr. G P Pandey *

 “Children are like wet cement. Whatever falls on them makes an impression.” Thus we have only so much time 
before it dries! 

I as an educator have always had the fi rm belief  in the power of  education. What a molding effect it has! 
Likewise I strongly believe in the vulnerability and volatility of  the children who are like livewires, all charged 
up looking forward to right direction and guidance. 

Inclusive Society: The growing middle class is a powerful educated category with changing perspective 
and a broader outlook towards life. Here society needs to include members from the lower echelons of  society 
which are either illiterates/ semi-literates and belong to the so called conservative section. Education as a 
tool can bring a change in the thought process and youth brigade is made a part of  the change process.

Curriculum: It is an age old philosophy of  teaching that what we do every day becomes a habit. The 
drilling that we employ in our respective classrooms for instilling principles of  academics, the same tool needs 
to be initiated for lessons of  life and respecting women is one of  them. Also for gender sensitization to be 
real and effective we need more sensitive teachers who can effectively transmit the right signals across.

Subtle ways: Gender parity can only be initiated when stereotypes of  society are removed. Mathematics 
is for men and Home Science is for Home Maker. This ancient mindset needs to be changed. An educator in 
classrooms can introduce a lesson in such a manner that gender equality becomes a way of  life. 

Online parenting: None can deny the growing infl uence of  the internet and the mélange of  information 
available to the highly energetic minds of  our children. Intensive counseling sessions for parents have also 
become the need of  the hour for them to understand that excess of  anything is bad. Let parents make efforts 
to break shackles of  so called age barriers and discuss issues of  sex, abuse and good- bad touch with their 
children.

Innovative tools: Group discussion is one way through which exchange of  ideas can take place. Generating 
a thought process is very vital for the young generation. Let our youth rise high from academic excellence 
and endeavour to stand tall for what is fair and just. Some audio visual presentations, case studies, role plays 
and even plays staged can bring a change.

Cinema: Many criticize the media and fi lm industry for portraying women in a derogatory manner. But 
I sincerely feel that the same cinema can play a powerful role in instilling gender sensitivity among our boys 
and girls. Meaningful cinema can go a long way in building respect for women. 

* Principal, Delhi Public School, M R Nagar, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

R. B. Mathur *

It is said that school culture can either enhance or diminish the differences between boys and girls. 
However many schools perpetuate inequality between the sexes, but due to the lack of  awareness.

There are multiple factors contributing to gender identity formation and the important ones are community 
pressure, lack of  gender sensitization workshops for the teachers and lack of  gender sensitive policies.

These are the issues which can be overcome through gender sensitization. Gender sensitization, it’s an  
approach to promote equality between women and men. It is based on the recognition that gender inequality 
operates at all levels and in all sectors of  society. The entire issue of  perpetuating gender inequality can 
be eliminated through a holistic and systematic approach to the incorporation of  a gender perspective 
into policy making. It is important not only because eliminating gendered practices in schools, but also to 
encourage discussions with students about the surrounding contexts including media and technology that 
produce new opportunities as well as challenges for schools on many issues, including gender equality. The 
core purpose of  gender mainstreaming is aligned with improved students’ learning in terms of  transforming 
their perceptions and behaviours that lead to practice equality between men and women as individuals with 
the same social rights in both public and private life. 

In connection with this, there is a crucial need to integrate gender mainstreaming through gender sensitive 
policies in the entire school culture, to present it as a role model for practicing gender equality successfully. 
The school culture is generally comprised of  eight dimensions.

1. Leadership and Management
2. Teacher
3. Learner
4. Support Staff
5. School Environment
6. Community Participation
7. Effective Implementation of  Curriculum 
8. Continuous Monitoring and Evaluation

It is the leadership that facilitates institutions to move in a specifi c direction to achieve desired vision. 
However, Gender Sensitization is a complex process but can be achieved, if  there is commitment to 
provide equal opportunities to girls and boys in order to develop them on the philosophy of  humanism and 
responsible citizens. 

However, it is possible through negotiations and arranging trainings for the stakeholders to enhance 
gender mainstreaming at system level. For this it is the leadership, whose commitment is pivotal.

* Principal, Delhi Public School, Mangalore, Karnataka
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Veena Chopra *

The objective of  Gender Sensitization in schools needs to be met in an effi cient manner making every 
child realize the value of  developing a dignifi ed approach towards the opposite sex. 

Here, it becomes pertinent to raise awareness among girls so that in no way they consider themselves 
inferior to boys. On the other hand, boys should be made to understand that a woman is a mother and 
medium; mater and matrix of  life, and they must have immense respect and regard for them. We need to 
propound the fact that both female and male are like vital counter-parts of  a system. 

Making efforts to develop conviction and courage among girl students has to be our prime motive; in 
order to cater to the specifi c requirements of  girl child thereby making them bold, brave and brilliant.

To make the issue of  “Gender Sensitization” a part and parcel of  everyday life, students may be allowed 
to express their viewpoint through debates, declamations, extempore, seminars, speeches group-discussions, 
choral recitations etc. To ensure security and safety of  girls, complaint-boxes can be installed in the school 
premises. 

Plays and dramas are an integral part of  cultural programmes. To raise social or national issue are a 
powerful medium to teach gender equality. Students participate with equal enthusiasm and cooperate with 
each other frequently. It gives rise to a better understanding among them. 

We believe in the dictum that if  an amiably safe ambience is accorded to children, they tend to perform 
with all vivacity and vibrancy and sensitizing students about gender equality is an indispensable part of  this 
mission. 

* Principal, Springf ields Public School, Ratauli Road, Yamuna Nagar, Haryana

I appreciate the sentiment that I am a popular woman in computer 
gaming circles; but I prefer being thought of as a computer game 
designer rather than a woman computer game designer. I don't put 
myself into gender mode when designing a game.

– Roberta Williams – Roberta Williams 
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Ms. Jyoti Arora *

Gender education starts with building gender awareness. This means recognizing the negative impacts of  
gender stereotypes. By reducing gender stereotypes, gender education assists children in building a genuine 
civic equality where women and men live in relationships built on cooperation and mutual respect. None is 
valued less or more just because one is a girl or a boy. 

The outcome of  gender education for girls is greater self-confi dence, assertiveness, independence and 
engagement in the public sphere. The outcome for boys is overcoming fear of  failure, learning to be less 
aggressive, becoming more sociable and involved in personal relationships and engaging more in the private 
sphere. An important function of  gender education is to distinguish between facts and beliefs or opinions 
and help students recognize that every individual is complex and unique with a wide range of  characteristics, 
and that, stereotypes and rigid gender expectations can hinder development and the realization of  the full 
potential of  both girls and boys. Removing gender biases can also help children to express their emotions. 
Boys can break out in tears and girls can show assertive behaviour in venting frustration. This will also help 
boys to become more nurturing and compassionate and courage and pride will be instilled in girls.

There are number of  things in life which might look easy-to-realize... but only once you realize it. When 
young boys are at an adolescent stage in the last few years of  school, they are infl uenced a lot by their friends, 
internet and media. Proper guidance is a MUST, at this stage, to neutralize the ill-effects that arise from these 
three factors.  

The most important gift anyone can give to a girl is a belief in her own power as an individual, 
her value without reference to gender and her respect as a person with potential.

Gender Sensitization in Schools

* Principal, Mount Abu Public School, Delhi
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Schools: A Cradle for Gender Sensitization

Ramesh Chandra Panda *

School and home are the institutions where the child is expected to grow up with new learning that 
provide him/her the insight to understand the real world. An impression that is created in these formative 
years  in the school and home has a lasting impact in his/her life. 

The need of  the hour is to do away with this discrimination and give a new dimension to the gender issue. 
This will create a sense of  respect for women amongst the children and when they grow up they will realize 
the values and understanding and show due regard to their women counterparts. This will help in reducing 
the level of  crime and atrocity against women.

In fact, CBSE has spearheaded many programmes to this effect.  

Adolescent Education Programme (AEP) initiated by CBSE is one such initiative in this direction. However, 
the irony is that it is not taken seriously and pursued by most of  the schools in the same enthusiasm with 
which it started. The entire programme was designed so scientifi cally and logically that it can still be revived 
for the benefi t of  our society. It will be a very effective instrument in creating our world about human gender 
and how to handle it responsibly.      

Since most of  the schools are co-educational institutions, it will be more apt if  they take the initiative in 
creating gender sensitization among the students. Small little things practised in the daily life of  the school 
can be re-visited and small changes can be made in the routine activities to revert the mindset of  the children 
which they have cultivated and internalized from the society so far. These are a few suggestions that can be 
practiced in the schools:

 A Committee to hear complaints against sexual harassment must be formed as directed by the Supreme 
Court of  India. The committee must meet once in a month and discuss with the girls about the diffi culty 
they face and any such complaints received must be attended to so as to provide a safe environment to them. 
The behaviour of  the attendants, drivers and cleaners of  school buses, gardener and other employees with 
the girls must be monitored and regular counseling to be given to employees to sensitize them.

A committee can also be formed to guide and counsel all the boys from VI class onwards on how to 
behave with their girls counterparts, how to show respect to their individuality and how to be helpful to them 
and be their good friends.  This will create an understanding among the boys about their responsibilities 
towards girls. They can prove themselves to be their shields to protect them. 

Courses on self  defence for girls can also be introduced in schools to provide physical and psychological 
training to boost their self-confi dence.

We the educators, school administrators and policy makers must reaffi rm to provide opportunities to 
develop positive attitudes and good character.

* Principal, Royal Palace School, Jamkhandi, Dist: Bagalkot, Karnataka
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Usha S. *

School, a micro society refl ects culture, tradition, customs, practices, rules and regulations practiced at 
macro level in a larger society.  

A civilized society, where both genders live harmoniously is ideal but of  late, in the evolution of  social life 
style, seldom do we fi nd disciplined behaviour from the younger generation. Various reasons like exposure 
to media and internet, convenient accessibility to social networking and easy communications are attributed 
to this.

Scientifi c advancement and moral sensitivity have taken inverse positions. Astonishingly,  a couple of  
generations back where the joint family system was practised, the family was administered  by the head of  the 
family, a senior member, the other members exercised  implicit obedience to the words passed by the head 
of  the family, irrespective of  consequence and personal opinions of   the individuals. Invariably the senior 
family head would take into consideration the convenience of  everybody and the comfort of  each one of  
the members giving ample scope for the happiness, reassuring the bondage of  their relationship with each 
other.

The code of  conduct exercised between a father and daughter, mother and son, brother and sister carries 
a sanctifi ed relationship which was neither written in a book of  law nor proclaimed as rule of  practice. It 
was in the blood, nevertheless each one maintained a decent and praise-worthy relationship without bringing 
blemishes to the so called ‘Sanctifi ed relationship ‘.

But in the present scenario these things have become a distant dream. Self-centered attitude greediness 
for material pleasures, scanty respect for age old customs and traditions, fi nding insatiable enjoyment in 
sensual pleasures, violating the boundaries of  core moral values, discourtesy to the fellow human beings with 
no values attached to their lives and above all leading a life devoid of  sensitivity to the consequences for the 
sins they commit in this life.

Students in schools right from class I to XII show all these qualities, invariably at various levels, in 
different situations every day .Where are we heading towards? Where have the values vanished? 

The perfect answer can be redefi ned if  we re-trace our mindset, back to the couple of  generations.   

The relationship between a boy and girl student must be well defi ned as that of  her sibling right from the 
formative years of  the student. Constant reminders of  these ideas must be projected through the classroom 
activities and moral instructions children should be made to believe that the classmates and the students 
around are none other than their blood relation and they should be guided about their responsibility.

* Principal, Ponvidyashram, Valasaravakkam, Tamil Nadu
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Save Girl Child

Dr. Inder Malik *

In today’s progressive age, we are still tied in the clutches of  gender bias. It is a proven fact that no nation 
can progress without the progress of  its female population.

A girl child is killed without realizing that with her we kill many others, we kill a daughter, a sister, a mother, 
a wife, a friend. The heinous crime which caught the nation by shock was the gang rape of  a Physiotherapist. 
Though the nation came out as one to protest the incident, but still it is to see how much we contribute as 
an individual to fi ght this evil. 

Being an educationist, I strongly and deeply believe that education is the only medium which can bring 
a change in the mindset of  the people. We cannot sit as mute spectators to comprise with whatever is 
happening around us. It is the time to utilize the opportunities available to change the face of  the society. We 
all should become action oriented and collectively raise our voices to bring a noticeable change, to make a 
safe and respectable position for women in our society right. 

Besides the education our school has introduced other rewarding activities like nukkad nataks and street 
plays to create awareness on the issues related to crime against women and teach self  defence techniques 
like taekwondo to the girl students. It is education alone that can give the power to women to care, teach and 
empower the society. 

Let us pledge to contribute for the betterment of  society by prompting education for girls, adoption of  
girls and also to support stringent laws for their protection, as a woman brings about a full circle of  life. 
Within her is the power to create, to nurture and to transform.

* Principal, Lovely Public Sr. Sec. School, New Layal Pur, Delhi
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Gender Sensitization: Role of Schools 

Ms. Rita Gurbanin *

The recent spate of  atrocities against women has given rise to a fresh, country wide debate on the issue 
of  gender sensitization. 

In this era of  mind-boggling sea-changes, school-the erstwhile second home of  the child has reached 
an unprecedented level of  importance. School education has become even more crucial and pivotal to the 
development of  society. 

Thus the school becomes the proper nurturing ground to sow the seeds of  equality, togetherness, mutual 
respect and harmony. 

We must take concrete steps to drive away the idea of  males being ‘rough and tough’ and females ‘coy and 
pretty’ from the Indian psyche. It is high time we did away with gender based stereo-types such as a toy-car 
for a boy and a doll for a girl. 

Curricular and co – curricular activities can serve as tools to wipe out discrimination. While laying out 
activities, care should be taken not to suggest any demarcation (for example football for boys and handicraft 
for girls). While selecting students for drama / skit, female roles may not necessarily be given to girls and 
vice-versa. Care should be taken during the desiging of  the curriculum. Lessons or stories depicting females 
as being physically strong and brave may be included in large numbers. 

Insistence on only the father’s signature on important documents/test papers etc., should be done away 
with. Adolescence programs may be designed in such a way that every individual gets to know and understand 
the body parts’ functions and the signifi cance of  the opposite sex. Through various activities we should work 
upon inculcating values of  bonding among family members and giving equal respect and recognition to the 
words and opinion of  female members, specially, the mother, in the home.  

Subjects like Languages and Social Sciences should serve as a vehicle for stressing on equality of  genders 
and providing equal opportunities to everyone. Workshops and seminars may be organized for students 
wherein their frank opinion might be sought on the current scenario in the context of  prevalent gender bias. 
These seemingly small things may do well to dissolve the deep-seated barriers of  gender in the minds of  
learners who are at a young, impressionable age. 

We do not know how many years it might take before we can proudly think that our society as one which 
does not work on gender-bias but sincere efforts made in the right direction will defi nitely lift our country 
from the abyss of  darkness to the dawn of  bliss. 

   IF THE AIM IS PURE, SUCCESS IS SURE !

* Vice Principal, Navnidh Girls School, Bairagarh, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Jessy Mrinal Roy *

Educators in India sincerely appreciate the efforts of  CBSE affi liated schools for introducing and 
implementing commendable programmes for young learners. Multiple views on gender consciousness 
from educators will surely help the Board to spread the fragrance of  a healthy boy girl relationship in our  
educational institutions and then in the society.

As a matter of  fact, a school has to cater the needs of  all types of  students and understand the in and out 
of  every child. Thus the prime responsibility of  a school is to sharpen the skills of  a child either natural or 
acquired. The teachers have to shoulder the responsibility of  generating values based individuals who would 
have his/her ‘say’ in the society. 

Boys and girls in schools should be allowed to work together under the supervision of  the teachers. 
Teachers can easily touch the hearts of  young girls by sharing good thoughts, guide them to shake off  the 
inbuilt natural shyness while talking to boys and help them think positively of  their other classmates. When 
these young girls respect the sentiments of  boys, the boys in turn, will naturally develop great respect and 
affection the girl students. 

Values Education should be made compulsory. Students themselves can conduct activities about moral 
values under the supervision of  their teachers. We should encourage boys and girls to discuss social issues 
openly during these sessions. 

Schools should also see that there is equal male /female ratio of  students in each class, proper number of  
male/female teachers teaching in each class. Girls and boys sitting together may not be a bad idea. Openness 
in classrooms will cultivate healthy thoughts. What matters now, is open discussion and spoken expression. 

Parents should have a major role to play. They may be involved in some of  the decision making regarding the 
wellbeing of  their children, matters like, food and hygiene, academics, projects etc….Regular communication 
between the school and the parents would make the students more confi dent.

Those days are not far when all men and women would fearlessly move around, behave sensibly,  provided 
the schools in India work towards creating mature adults. Let the CBSE affi liated schools hold on to one 
another and generate liberal minded individuals fi lled with compassion.

* Headmistress, Alok Public School, Silvassa, Dadar & Nagar Haveli 
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Gender Sensitization Through Reshaping Teaching Learning Pedagogy

Ms. Neha Madan *

Education is the process of  achieving human and humane development in an inclusive, equitable and secure 
manner. It therefore includes education for gender awareness, gender equality, poverty alleviation, human rights, 
cultural diversity, intercultural and international understanding.

Schools are places where the socializing process is reinforced and given legitimacy and authenticity. The social 
knowledge relating to gender is constructed, validated and perpetuated by schools through textbooks, pedagogy 
skills, assessment and the academic milieu. And in this regard, teachers are strategically positioned to act as agents 
of  change in order to achieve gender equality, especially through what they teach, how they teach and how they 
role model their own attitudes, beliefs and practices in the classroom and beyond. Indeed, teachers do not come 
into classrooms as gender-neutral persons. 

Gender responsive pedagogy calls for teachers to take an all-encompassing gender approach in the processes 
of  lesson planning, teaching, classroom management and performance evaluation. Practical Science lessons can 
be exciting for students. For example, many teachers do not take into account the specifi c gender needs of  girls 
and boys in planning the lessons. A different arrangement such as breaking the class into smaller groups may 
encourage the girls to participate better. In many instances, teachers are not aware that the language they use in 
the classroom reinforces negative gender attitudes. Often, teaching and learning materials are not scrutinized for 
gender stereotypes.

Hence to ensure gender sensitization in school teachers may ensure: the teaching and learning processes and 
environment in the school are gender responsive the teacher should observe teaching approaches, encourage 
equal participation of  boys and girls, during lesson planning, how gender issues are taken into account, the kind 
of  language use, arrangement of  the classroom, gender responsive textbook etc. 

* Lecturer, DIET, SCERT, Delhi

I believe all men, all women, regardless of race, gender, socioeconomic 
background, deserve the same rights.

– Sophia Bush– Sophia Bush
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Shikha Sharma *

Around the world gender is the primary division between people. Gender consists of  whatever traits a 
group considers proper for its males and females. Gender stratifi cation means males and females unequal 
access to power, prestige and property on the basis of  sex. No matter what we attain in life we are labelled 
as male or female. These labels carry images and expectations about how we should act. From birth right 
till death gender has a hand in shaping human feelings, thoughts and actions. Children quickly learn that 
society defi nes males and females as different kinds of  people by the age of  three. Gender affects how 
we think of  ourselves, also it teaches us to act in a normative way. Gender roles are attitudes and activities 
that a society links to each sex. You learn your gender as you are socialized into the behaviour and attitudes 
thought appropriate for your sex. The sociological signifi cance of  gender is that it is a device by which 
society controls its members.

Discrimination against women began centuries ago. This discrimination begins at home when a girl is 
born and in some cases even before she is born. There are dietary insuffi ciencies both qualitative as well 
as quantitative. Girls are more often undernourished than boys. Everywhere there is male patriarchy where 
male dominates females. Throughout the modern world the portrayal of  women and the image associated 
with them is that of  a docile, beautiful creation in need of  protection and care. This impression has been 
passed on from generation to generation through social norms. Women are expected to be submissive, 
obedient and humble individuals who have to play multiple roles of  daughter, sister, wife, mother, daughter-
in-law etc., with perfection. From early childhood she is trained to lead a life dependent on others and if  she 
does not do so she is considered bold, immoral and therefore should be punished. This is evident from the 
rise in violence against women who have dared to challenge male domination. 

ROLE OF SOCIETY

Gender consciousness starts very early in life with the kind of  roles one is expected to play. Girls help 
their mothers in household work and boys help by doing odd jobs outside. Girls are taught that their whole 
life revolves around their home. This image is further strengthened when an ideal gift for girls is dolls and 
cars and electronic toys for boys. This carries forward the role society expects each one of  them to play. Girls 
should remain at home caring and looking after every need of  the family members whereas boys should be 
more aggressive and outgoing. 

* Lecturer, Dept. of Education, C.C.S. University Campus, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh
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SCHOOLS

This gender consciousness unfortunately is further strengthened in schools when we quickly label a 
boy who is crying as ‘sissy’ or acting like a girl. Maths is generally for boys. Girls going in for medical 
profession usually specialize in Gynecology, Pediatrics or Physiotherapy; rarely do we fi nd female cardiologist 
or oncologists. This biasness is found in every fi eld – in Engineering it is Computers and Electronics for 
girls, Civil and Mechanical is for boys. In M.B.A. girls usually go in for Marketing and Human Resource 
Development whereas Sales is for boys. Our society still defi nes high paying professions, the drive and 
competitiveness needed to succeed in them as masculine.

Again when we look at the world of  sports here also feminine and less aggressive games are for girls like 
badminton, tennis, swimming or athletics .Sports like cricket, football are more popular with boys although 
female teams for such sports exist but they are not so popular. Girls usually are left for cheerleading to boost 
and motivate their male counterparts. Although there are exceptions like Alka Tomar, Mary Kom who have 
made a mark for themselves in such allegedly manly sports like wrestling and boxing. This discrimination 
in the fi eld of  sports is a worldwide phenomenon. This creates a prejudiced image on the impressionable 
young minds which they carry with them for the rest of  their lives. Whenever they encounter an image which 
clashes with their established views there is confl ict which we are witnessing in the varied forms of  violence 
and atrocities on women these days.

MEASURES 

Thus, gender sensitization is needed in every sphere of  our lives be it schools, society, peer groups etc. 
This stereotyped image needs a complete overhaul should begin at the very grass root levels when the young 
mind begins to take shape i.e. at school. As school is the second home of  the child, it should begin there. The 
kids should be taught that girls or boys are not different .They are just two separate individuals who might be 
physically different but this physical difference should not guide their behaviour. Children should be taught 
to respect each other’s feelings and accept each other’s capabilities.

Image associated with what types of  games one can play should also be broken. Girls should be encouraged 
to take up subjects for which they have aptitudes and which they want to pursue even if  it goes against 
conventions. Stereotypes must be broken and children should be encouraged to do what their heart desire 
and not be deterred by the dictates of  the society. Choice of  a career should be their own decision and it 
should not be affected by what the society expects them to do.

Gender sensitivity should be made a part of  the curriculum. The students should be made aware of  the 
contribution of  the females in the development of  the society and how the two sexes can co-exist. Merely 
worshipping her as a goddess is not suffi cient; she should be treated with respect and as a thinking individual. 
The society has to realize the immense potential they are wasting by denying equal status and opportunities 
to girls. 
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Jabeen A Fazil *

‘Maa, Amma, Aai, Ammi- Mother’- these are generally the fi rst words that a child learns to speak. A child’s 
fi rst contact to the physical world is with the mother, with whom he shares an emotional bond. The mother 
is the sustainer, the friend, the support, the anchor and the pivot around which the child’s world revolves. 
The fi rst time a child walks, it is the mother’s fi nger that the child holds, the mother towards whom the child 
looks for balance and approval. This same child, as it grows, distances itself  from its mother physically and 
emotionally, but there is still a deep rooted belief  in the child’s mind that, come what may, there is a safe 
anchor, a shelter to protect and nurture it. 

With the passage of  time, this same child becomes a brother, a husband, a father- the archetypal head of  
the family- the epitome of  manhood! What is the cause of  this drastic transformation from a worshipper of  
the mother to a patronizing, chauvinistic person? The reason is hidden in the question itself ! The Mother!  In 
the growing up years the child witnesses discrimination- discrimination of  the sister, where extra preference 
is given to the boy child who will take the ‘family name’ forward. 

Although India has fought the evils like Sati and child marriage, today, the best possible place to bring 
about social reforms is the school! Only when the school works towards fostering this spirit of  sensitivity, 
will the society undergo a change. Young minds are easier to mould and thus the onus of  molding the tender 
minds falls on the school. The school is the place where a child spends a majority of  his time. More than 
the home the child is comfortable and at home in the school. The curriculum and activities should be so 
such that there is a feeling of  well being and companionship. Rigorous efforts must be made to foster a 
spirit of  equality and oneness among the girls and boys in school. Awareness must also be created among 
the parent community to bring about gender equality even at the home front. Students should be exposed 
to the wealth of  lore that is in our tradition which highlights the importance of  the woman in the society 
and the contribution of  women to the growth of  our society. The contribution of  women like Rani Lakshmi 
Bai, Sarojini Naidu, Mother Teresa, should be highlighted. The woman is the progenitor of  the human race 
and the human race cannot expect to fl ourish and thrive if  it stamps out the very existence of  the Mother! 
This fact, this law of  nature must be explained to children and they must be taught to respect the girl and 
understand the necessity of  respecting and protecting this very important section of  our society.

Though schools are the places where change can be brought, there is a serious need to do the same in all 
other places too! If  this process is followed on a war footing, both by the schools and the society, who hand 
in hand, can generate miracles, the world will defi nitely be a better place where the girls will fl ower and soar 
into the sky as free, fearless birds, getting their rightful share of  all that they deserve!

* HOD (English Department), Presidency School, Bangaluru, Karnataka
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The following verse expresses the essence of  the woman:

“I am a tree, I am the glade

I am a fl ower, I am the shade

Why do you crush me? Oh why don’t you see?

I am the one you will forever need

I am the one you will never heed

I am the one who will help you weather each storm

And I am the one who will never let you down!”

– DPS Mathura Road– DPS Mathura Road
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Sensitizing Youth for Better Tomorrow

Dr. Mamta Mishra * 

Adolescents “the youth”, the leaders of  tomorrow are reservoirs of  energy and innovative thoughts. It is 
a period of  transition in a person’s life between childhood and adulthood. It has been regarded as a period 
of  rapid changes, both biological and psychological. It is linked to fast physiological changes and demands 
of  environment which require psychological coping to the concept.

In such a scenario, the aim of  gender sensitization is to make adolescents aware of  cordial and congenial 
relations between both the genders of  the society. It is imperative to realize the importance of  awarding boys 
and girl’s equal opportunity and treatment. To implement this in a successful manner modifi cation of  the 
behavior of  teachers and parents is necessary.

In this context, although girls have proven their strength and talents in different areas of  life yet there is a 
need to bridge the gap between the defi ned roles of  both the gender and the work should start from the core 
root of  education system. The foremost requirement for developing gender sensitization in schools is that 
the teachers, should emphasis on developing gender equality and a feeling of  respect for each other within 
the classroom. Special focus must be on the interaction pattern of  students with classmates of  opposite sex. 
Society creates the parameters about the qualities that boys and girls should possess. And from there starts 
the inequality or gender stereotypical behavior.

It is not just the responsibility of  teachers but school counselors should also play an important role in 
gender sensitization. Scheduled class-wise counseling sessions per class should be organized in such a way 
that all behavioral clashes are sorted out by the counseling expert and an environment of  harmony and 
friendship is created within the school campus. Different activities can be used for the same like on the spot 
skit performance, rapid quiz, group interaction, individual speech, Power Point presentations, etc. To sensitize 
and make the students aware about different emotional situation, role- play activities must be done. 

Another area for gender sensitization is sports. Sports activities often stay limited in certain schools for 
boys only. Girls should be equally motivated to be sports-oriented, so that their physical development fi nds 
an avenue. Yoga and meditation can also be accommodated here.

Defence techniques can also be made compulsory with the school curriculum so that females are no more 
taken to be fragile and submissive. All activities can play the work of  confi dence boosters for females and 
will help the boys change their attitudes towards their female.

* PGT & Counsellor, Tagore Public School, Shastri Nagar, Jaipur, Rajasthan
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Alka Singh *

‘A society is judged by the way it treats its children. ‘If  the young in any nation are safe, secure and strong, 
then we know that the country is a progressive one. For this, all school children both boys and girls should 
be treated equally. Apart from government-owned, private and those based on public-private partnership, 
schools in India are also categorized into girls’ schools, boys’ schools and co-educational schools. The 
former leads to a high curiosity level pertaining to the opposite gender, being uncomfortable and shy in their 
presence. When asked Arjun, a student of  class XI (from a boys’ school) said, ‘I feel very uncomfortable 
talking to girls and I don’t think I am able to understand them properly’.

‘Schools catch the students young and co –education schools are really playing a major role in scuttling  
gender- bias( to a large extent) as the students view the opposite gender in a very normal manner and there  
is constant interaction and exchange of  ideas between them.

“Pulling of  a girl’s hair and running away, pushing the girl student in class, girls complaining to the teacher 
about the boy students of  their class should be dealt with in the class by the best person –the Class Teacher/ 
Subject Teacher by discussion and counselling. The trouble with teaching values to the children is that you 
have to do it almost every day.

 Some immediate measures can be taken to sensitize the students, namely,

1. All the teachers should try and co–relate their teaching subjects to values.

2. Values education should be dealt with in a covert manner.

3. From the primary level to the senior secondary level there should be stress on imparting values by way of  
storytelling, skit, music, street-plays, discussions, debates etc.

4. Societal issues, incidents, happenings should be discussed at home by parents and in schools by teachers. 
They should not be brushed under the carpet.

5. The young learners are infl uenced by the media, fi lms, internet, reading material and form an opinion 
about the opposite gender. The Principal, counsellors, teachers and all elders should guide the learners so 
that they are able to form an opinion about the opposite gender in the right manner.

‘Don’t call it education until it has taught you life’s true values- gender sensitization being one’

* HOD (English), Air Force Golden Jubilee Institute, Subroto Park, New Delhi 
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Gender Sensitization in Schools – The Need of the Hour

George Mathew *

Gender equality is one of  the most debated issues of  today and ironically, gender inequality and crimes 
against women are increasing at an alarming proportion. Who should be blamed for this social malaise? If  
we examine the social engineering of  Indian society, we can fi nd that patriarchal system is still very dominant 
in Indian Society. 

What should be the role of  schools to inculcate a feeling of  gender equality? Co-educational institutions 
can play a vital role in creating a feeling of  gender equality by involving boys and girls to do academic as well 
as co-curricular tasks together-sharing and shouldering the responsibilities together thereby respecting and 
caring each other as equals. Teachers should enlighten the students that no society can march to the path 
of  development and progress without giving the due respect, honour and dignity women deserve. Teachers 
should awaken the conscience of  boys and girls through moral education. Indian history is replete with its 
tradition of  according a position of  respect and high esteem to women.

Education must aim at preparing students to become good human beings as well as good citizens. 

The nation is grappling with the boiling issue of  gender discrimination. The role of  schools to achieve 
gender equality cannot be under estimated. Schools across the country should organize gender sensitization 
programmes like poster making, debates, declamation contest, street plays, rallies etc. Documentaries and 
slide shows should also be screened to create awareness among the students. Morning assemblies should 
be utilized for igniting the minds of  children to grow into a good human being imbibing sterling virtues 
like honesty, integrity, respect for the opposite sex, safe guarding the dignity of  women etc. If  the plant 
of  education is not watered with values, our culture and civilization will wither away and social peace and 
harmonious existence will become a casualty.

The following inalienable rights enshrined in World Conference on Human rights in (Vienna) 1993 
accepted that the rights of  girls and women are “an inalienable, integral and indivisible part of  universal 
rights”.

Again in December 1993, the U.N. General Assembly adopted the declaration on the Elimination of  
Violence Against Women.

In 1994, the Commission on Human Rights appointed the fi rst Special Rapporteur on violence against 
women, entrusting her with the task of  analyzing and documenting the phenomenon, and holding 
governments accountable for violations against women.

The Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing (1995) included elimination of  all forms of  violence. 
These declarations should be announced in the schools and special assemblies should be conducted to 
highlight the legal and moral sanctity of  the above declarations and their strict implementation.

 * PGT (English), Modern School, Faridabad, Haryana
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Gender sensitization in schools has called for greater priority with the way things are moving in our 
society. 

Men and women are the opposite but complementary parts of  a single entity. Two equal halfs; without 
one the wholesomeness can never be achieved. Who is stronger, more important is an unwanted question 
which deserves no answer at all. Sensitizing people on gender needs to go hand in hand with mutual respect. 
Inculcating a lesson of  revering opposite sex itself  is the fundamental lesson of  gender sensitization. All 
deliberate attempts we carry, at the same time will be lines drawn in water, until or unless we elders are able 
to set better example to our youngsters.

Any activity done with a view towards gender sensitization, gives place to the free exchange of  ideas 
between boys and girls. It can remove inhibitions from which boys and girls suffer. Therefore, if  sensitizing 
starts right from the primary stage, by the time they get physically mature, they could channelize themselves 
into more productive ways. 

Gender Sensitization In Schools

* Dept. of English, Carmel School, Shornur, Palakkad, Kerala

I will not discriminate against women
and girls in any way

I will not be violent towards any one
especially women and girls

I will not keep quiet if
violence is done to me

I will actively oppose violence being
done to any woman and girl

– ‘One Billion Rising-Campaign’– ‘One Billion Rising-Campaign’
14 February 201314 February 2013
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Gender Sensitization

Ms. Saumitra Guha *

Finding solutions to problems has been an integral part of  human life. It has been a process related to 
evolution of  human life which has grown through ages. 

Keeping in mind the present scenario of  problems in our country, especially the unfortunate incident of  
Delhi, we have made efforts to spread awareness amongst students of  our school. These students are going 
to be the torch bearers of  our traditions in future. Therefore, it becomes essential for them to know about 
the values of  our traditions and the culturally rich way of  living, that India has practiced through centuries.

Gender sensitization is a major issue in today’s world. In order to spread gender sensitization in our 
school, we had given an assignment to the students of  standard X as one of  the activities of  the fourth 
Formative Assessment. The assignment was to carry out a fi eld survey on the topic Gender Bias. This was 
given because we feel that this is the actual age when the students should be aware of  the problems related 
to gender bias. 

The objective of  the activity was to make the students understand the fact that equality is the essence of  
democracy. Democracy becomes hollow in the absence of  equality. Gender equality should be the battle cry 
of  today’s democratic India.

Through the activity, the students touched many issues related to gender equality, like education of  girls 
and boys, equal voting rights, honouring the space of  both the genders, to be sensitive towards the problems 
faced by them etc. The students enthusiastically carried out the survey. They had prepared ten questions 
each. Full freedom was given to the students to frame their own questions. This was to ensure that whatever 
questions from whichever area, related to gender equality come in the students’ minds, they should feel free 
to put up that question to the society. These students have to fend for themselves in the future. Therefore 
they must be given full freedom to think, ask and clear their queries and doubts. Their thoughts should have 
a natural fl ow. It should neither be directed nor diverted by anyone.

The students took those ten questions to various people in the society like parents, siblings, neighbours, 
teachers, peer group etc. These answers were important to dipict the participation of  the society at large, 
whereas the questions projected the actual thinking process of  the students. 

The activeness and awareness of  the students was evident in the work done by them. It was reported by 
the students that in some cases they found the people taking very active part and giving sensible responses; 
in some cases the responses were not up to the expected mark; there were also some people who had never 
thought about certain situations. But the fact that everybody was aware – was very encouraging for the 
students. The overall study revealed that the laws and their proper enactment - both are necessary in the 
process of  countring gender bias. 

This was, may be a small step taken by our school, towards the sensitive issue of  gender sensitization, but 
a beginning, howsoever small, has to be brought about somewhere, somehow.

* Social Science Teacher, Maharshi Patanjali Vidya Mandir, Teliarganj, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. K. V. Ushakumari * 
Gender sensitization in schools: This has become the foremost, essential and immediate need of  the 

hour, as lack of  gender sensitization has led to so many social hazards.
Our ancient India, governed by the Vedas and Upanishads, has never refused the honour to womanhood. 

Rather it has portrayed them as a symbol of  divinity. Also Gods were worshipped with their consorts, 
marking the gender equity.

BUT, where did we slip off? What made this gender bias to be established, in which the women were 
deprived of  their rights, their freedom curtailed and her seat of  honour thrown out?

We can’t bring equality between gender through laws and policy, without looking at changes on the basis 
of  learning.

As we aim for a gender fair society, it is inevitable to lay more stress in the safeguard of  at all costs, as they 
are most subjected to physical and psychological  challenges imposed by social/cultural impacts.

What role can the school play to erase the gender prejudice and create an essential sensitization? Schooling, 
as we all know, plays a vital role in socializing an individual in a right way and gender sensitization forms a 
part of  it.

Co-education is a healthy implementation in which not only the gender variations are overruled, but also 
it reduces the infatuation and creates a healthy friendship.

Sensational gender issues should not be suppressed just because they are sensitive. An open forum for 
discussion about such issues should be called for, so that students analyse the pros and cons and understand 
the facts. The very good example is the declining sex ratio in an alarming way is the penalty we are paying for 
the heinous act of  female fetal and infant murder.

Boys have  to be taught to treat and consider womanhood as fellow human beings with equal rights and 
emotions, rather than to look upon them as a celluloid fi gure to quench their lust. The respect should come 
from their attitudes, and it can be stressed by teaching them moral values in an appealing and convincing 
way.

Girls should be freed of  their submissive attitude and be made to be very sensitive and alert to stand or 
fi ght against any sort of  dishonour to their dignity. They should also be made to know the legal facilities 
available for them.

Interpretation of  media and managing their attractive and negative infl uences is a massive challenge. Yet, 
we can’t blindfold the youngsters, but we can culture their minds to the strong and mature enough not to be 
poisoned by them.

Let us hope that, the day which Gandhi dreamt, is not far away, for a young girl with jewels, can walk 
fearlessly in the streets at midnight, which marks the real freedom of  our nation.

* Teacher, Dr.G.S.Kalyanasundaram Memorial School, Chozhan Maaligai, Kumbakonam, Tamil Nadu
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Neelima Mangalkar *

The 21st century is full of  challenges. And to reach the heights of  success we have to develop fi ve skills 
– Creative thinking, Critical thinking, decision making, problem solving and communication. And if  these 
skills are honed by a boy or girl, he or she can confi dently face any situation that come their way.

 In the present scenario, ‘Gender Sensitization’ is an issue that needs to be given a thought to! In simple 
words gender sensitization is making the girls and boys aware about their roles and responsibilities towards 
each other in the society. You can also put it as a Genuine, Ebullient, Nonviolent, Decorous, Exemplary, 
Reverence for both woman and man in a self-reliant, noteworthy, sacrosanct, imperious, tactful, ideal, zestful, 
able, thoughtful, idyllic, optimistic, national, to live in peace.

To stimulate thus there is no other better place than the a ‘School’. It is here that children not only learn, 
enrich and improve their lives but also build attitudes and develop behavioral traits. Schools make persistent 
efforts to impart meaningful and relevant education to develop our youth in the right direction. Hence, 
to make the society a better place to breathe in the school has to plan a constructive and comprehensive 
program.

To bring about Gender Sensitization in schools we can -

• ‘Sensitize the boys and girls on gender equality through the school curriculum’. 

The textbooks are soul of  teaching – learning process. They also provide guidelines to the teacher on  
how the teacher has to conduct himself/herself  and focus on Gender Sensitization, for instance; 
a.  In Mathematics, the teacher can frame word problems that cater to equity in gender.
Example -
 1)  A pilot took 5 rounds in the sky. She consumed about 2 hours for it.
                   How much time will she require to complete 8 rounds?
 2)  A chef  prepared the food for 4 customers in 60 mins. How much time                                                                      
            will he require to prepare food for 6 people? 
Here, the teacher along with the mathematical skill can also focus on the roles  defi ne by men and women 
in society.

b. In Social Science, many lessons focus on the social issues. The teacher can conduct activities like Group 

* English Teacher, Raja Narayanlal Lahoti English School, Latur, Maharashtra
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Discussion, Surveys, Projects and Field Trips. The students can be taken to rural places. They will study 
the condition there and bring about awareness in the people regarding Gender sensitization.

c. In Science, while teaching the students about biological characteristics, the teacher can emphasize on the 
gender equality on the basis of  – ability, intelligence and performance. S/he can demolish the ‘Gender 
Wall’ by conducting Debate, Cooperative learning and Research.

d.  In Languages there is lot of  scope as it contains stories and life experience. The teacher can easily bring 
out underlined meaning of  ‘Gender sensitization’ wherever possible.

• Have a classroom session.

• Arrange for lectures.

• The teachers have to evolve values from every unit.

• Conduct Group activities where they can enact a street play. 

• Organize Creative writing competitions. 

• Cultural fest sing songs, display dance and dramas emphasizing  on the theme. 

• Celebrate Indian festivals in school thus portraying respect and love for each other.

• Showcase an ideal human environment in school.

• Have self  defence courses.

• Exhibit charts and models.

• Display the Articles 14, 15, 15(3), 16, 39, 51A (e) of  the Constitution in the school.

• Organize sports activities such that it gives equal opportunity to all.

• Perform group songs in the school assembly that fosters gender equality.
‘New Thoughts, New Feelings, New Behaviour, New Actions and Awareness bring change in life’.

The students should discover themselves; and remember the lines quoted by Reinold Neibuhr:

‘God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change;

Courage to change the things I can and wisdom to know the difference’.      

 This attitudinal change and self-introspection will give an impetus to build up an exemplary nation for 
the youth.  
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Babita Chellani *

Since times immemorial women have been struggling to acquire a status equal to men in the society. Men 
being physically stronger became the bread winner and women’s emotional stability propelled her to play 
the role of  a nurturer and care taker. Man and woman complemented each other then and they do so even 
now.  

It is ironic that with the progress the society has technologically, politically and economically developed 
but the status of  woman in the society has not undergone a radical change. 

Schools can play a vital role in shaping innocent minds and sensitize them to respect and honour the 
opposite gender. It leads to the transformation of  an individual, society and nation. Gender sensitization can 
fulfi ll the demand for equality and dignity of  women.

Gender Sensitization deals with transforming behaviour and instilling empathy about our own and the 
other gender. It can be developed through a number of  activities to be organized in classrooms and in the 
form of  celebrations.

Debating is the best way to give vent to individual ideas. Debates on topics like ‘Growth of  a nation is not 
possible with one gender inferior to other’, ‘Females are stronger than males’ and declamations on gender 
equality will promote the ideas of  equality among young scholars. Sessions of  healthy interactions like the 
story narration or skits from historic periods can provide ample opportunities to imbibe the quality of  regard 
for females. Values based education can help the students to develop qualities of  self-restraint and discipline, 
which trains them to be well behaved and self-composed even in unfavorable circumstances. Students can 
practice meditation to develop positive attitude and ensured mental peace, with a fi rm faith that we all are 
the children of  one god.

Sex Education and Women’s Rights Education at all levels must be incorporated. Workshops and seminars 
should be organized to differentiate between gender and sex. Internet and media are an important and 
integral part of  student life and need to be used effectively to promot Gender Sensitizative education. 

Joining hands for the wholesome development of  our youth will certainly sensitize them to grow as 
individual without the discrimination of  being males or females. It would develop a rapport between two 
equally important components of  society.

* TGT (English), Lancer’s Convent, Delhi
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. Satwant Kaur *                                                                                   

W – She is a woman (creator) but still she is considered weak.

O – She is onward (advancing) today but still she is onus (burden) on many of  us.

M – She is merciful but still she is treated in a merciless manner.

A – She has a pivotal role in ameliorating (making better) acme (highest point of      

       Excellence) but she goes through awful experiences during her life time.

N- She is the nexus connecting all of  us but our society has shown     

      Such nonchalance towards her, it’s pathetic.!

As  per the Central  Government   plan,   CBSE - India’s  largest  education board   is preparing a gender 
sensitization module to  train teachers and  help  students battle stereo types against women  from  a  young  
age. Before warning your daughter to wear shorts, why can’t we teach our nation’s boys to amend their views? 
If  boys have got fi lthy minds, why should girls suffer?  “Our classrooms,   our   schools   are   buzzing   to the 
sound of  gender sensitization discussion” will now soon be a dream. CBSE is going to implement it as soon 
as possible. However, this is a very important innovation to deal with this problem which is  not so small as 
to be rooted out overnight, rather even our number of  nights thinking about this won’t bear any fruit. We 
need to change the thinking in homes especially the children ----- future  of   tomorrow,  our Nation. 

We need to change our boy-child’s thinking as his tom-foolery, acts  today, can  worsen some one’s future 
life tomorrow. This gender sensitization module is however a conspicuous steps to enhance our girl-child’s 
future.  A  Moral  Education Kit  like  this  can  act  as  great  revolutionary package to ensure our girls a 
safe  homeland. According  to  CBSE, this  module will teach children about gender sensitization, human 
rights and gender studies  as school curriculum can greatly help change and shape  mindsets of   many. And, 
if  it succeeds change in thoughts of  even SOME of  the children then the goal has been achieved. Thanks to 
CBSE and Central Government for thinking of  it.      

* M.A. (English) B.Ed., Guru Teg Bahadur Khalsa Public School, Malout, Punjab 
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Suzan Karkera *

‘Gender Sensitization’, What does this phase mean? Does it only mean equality between the genders? 
Gender sensitization is, the modifi cation in the behaviour of  teachers, parents and other members of  the 
society towards children, which can have an effect on gender equality. 

India is a rapidly developing country. Do we really need to address issues like, Gender Sensitization?

The family is the major unit of  the society.  It plays a major role in the development of  an individual. It 
is the family, which gives an individual his or her identity. It instills culture and tradition. Parents are the fi rst 
teachers. Therefore, Gender Sensitization should begin at home.

Moving on to the next aspect which plays a major role in an individual’s life is, the SCHOOL.  Children 
spend major part of  their time, in educational institutions such as schools and colleges, during their early 
stages of  life. While the family revolves around religion, culture and traditions, schools on the other hand, 
can be devoid of  such bias, as they are not infl uenced by any religious, cultural or traditional factors. The 
school is the place where, every child can be treated equally, without any discrimination. It’s a wonderful 
platform to sensitize both the genders, towards each other. It provides an atmosphere where, tolerance 
towards each other can be instilled. It is the responsibility of  the teacher, to make sure that, any thoughts of  
discrimination, should not creep into the minds of  students, irrespective of  their age. An observation of  the 
children of  both genders, from the age 5 to 12, shows that there is no sense of  discrimination among them. 
So, when do these ill feelings creep in their minds? It is often noticed that, this happens when they reach their 
teens. It is at this point of  time, that they have to be treated with utmost care. A good school, along with its 
experienced teachers, can create awareness among both boys and girls, especially at this point in time. This in 
turn, will enable the boys to know the value of  a girl and respect her not only in school, but throughout their 
lives. If  every school makes it their motto, to instill in the present generation, that, both girls and boys can 
live in harmony and with respect for each other, then, we can look forward to a country with fewer atrocities 
and instances of  discrimination against women. So, how can this awareness be created? 

Schools should not focus just on the academic part of  learning, but, should consider the holistic 
development of  a child. Observing the special days set aside by the government, such as, National Girl Child 
Day, Vigilance Awareness Week, Literacy Day, etc. sheds light on the issues in hand. Students become aware 
of  the responsibility to treat women with fairness. Schools should also give equal importance in sports, for 
both boys and girls. Both the genders should be motivated to participate in all kinds of  sports. This can 
curb the inferiority complex in girls and also make the boys aware that, the girls are capable of  excelling in 
all fi elds. 

All in all, the school is responsible for shaping ones future in an enormous way. I urge all to make a 
conscious effort in playing their role effi ciently, in gender sensitization.

* English Teacher, Sri Sharada Public School, Mysore, Karnataka
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Gender Sensitization

Ms. Ritu Joshi *                                                                                 

Gender Sensitization to me, simply means feeling of  empathy for the opposite sex. Gender and sex too, 
have a thin line of  demarcation between them. When we talk simply about the biological difference between 
a male and a female, we are talking in terms of  sex but when we talk with reference to the social, cultural and 
economic status of  both, we talk in terms of  gender.

It shocks me when a girl child in talk show innocently asks, “Girls are physically weaker than boys, how 
can they fi ght against them?” Physical weakness of  a female can never lead a male to empower her if  he is 
sensitive enough to realize that within her delicate and physically weak body resides a tender heart which 
cares for him as a mother, a sister and also as a wife. But this realization comes from how he has learnt to 
treat a female from his surroundings at home and at school.

CBSE serves as an excellent forum for the society to develop Gender Sensitivity amongst pupil by its 
philosophy of  co-educational school where girls and boys grow up together in a friendly manner, feeling 
each other’s biological and emotional changes while passing through the age of  adolescence. They learn to 
respect each other’s feelings and understand their psychological needs.

Adolescent Education programs of  the CBSE, inclusion of  Life-skills in curriculum, evaluation of  
students in co-scholastic areas on the basis of  attitudes and values are some of  the signifi cant measures 
taken up by CBSE which are going to serve as important factors in evolution of  Gender Sensitivity in Indian 
social environment.

Some major changes are to be made at school front too. We as Educators can make a difference by 
developing an atmosphere in the school, where a child naturally absorbs values and ethics as he/she grows 
up from a kindergarten kid to a senior secondary youngster. This would not only make the students duty 
conscious but also protective and caring towards others. Boys should learn through their school environment, 
that they are not made to empower any of  their girl classmate make her realize that she is physically weaker 
than boy but to be their saviours and protectors in any unsafe situation. Girls should also be trained to be 
equally caring for their male classmates without losing their self-esteem.

In present scenario school curriculum should focus on empowerment of  girl education by creating 
awareness amongst students regarding psychological and physical changes of  adolescence. They should be 
educated regarding domestic violence and sexual abuse so that they could face these challenges and share 
them with their parents and elders. This is the need of  hour to give education which could create awareness 
among students regarding our social and moral issues.

* PGT (Biology), Dr. Bansi Dhar Sr. Sec. School, Kota, Rajathan
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Gender Sensitization in School

Ms. Mousumi Bhaduri *                                                                                 

Next to God we are indebted to women, fi rst for the life itself, and then for making it worth living. -Bovee                                                                         

School is a miniature society, where we fi nd children of  different socio-economic groups who undergo 
during, socialization formative period. In fact school is the best place where children can be taught not to 
differentiate between genders. Such children by the time they become adults, will have instilled in their minds 
positive and non-differential attitude or treatment towards the other gender.

●  Schools can take several measures to sensitize gender (equality) such as those given below:
●  Schools should employ staff  who believe in and practice gender equality.
●  Schools should follow curriculum which is pro-gender.
●  Values Education should be introduced as a regular subject at all levels and students should be 

examined in it like other graded subjects.
●  Female students should be encouraged to participate in activities which are similar to the activities 

in which the male students participate.
●  The course material should have the underlying theme of  mutual respect between girls and boys 

and the same should be conveyed through the lessons.
●  Interactive sessions in the form of  group discussions, debates and plays between boy and girl 

students should be conducted on the theme of  gender equality under the supervision of  teachers.
●  The school should fulfi ll its duty towards society by counseling parents and also other members of  

society to develop a healthy and positive attitude towards the female  child (while not disregarding 
the male child).

●  Schools can felicitate female students publicly or during school assemblies for their extraordinary 
achievement in curricular and co-curricular areas. This would help girls to overcome the feelings of  
inferiority and help them to be confi dent.

●  Biographies and autobiographies of  famous women should be included in the curriculum in order 
to inspire the female students to build their lives and career on similar lines.

●  Schools should encourage girls to be aware of  their rights and duties.

A country can be called truly developed only if  each male citizen treats each female citizen with respect, 
regard and equity. No other development is as important and crucial as the development of  human values in 
society. It is time we all pondered over it.

* English Teacher, Texmaco D.P.S. International School, Indonesia
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Towards Understanding Gender: Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. K.V. Kamala Sundaram *

The response to the query on gender is inevitable in the innumerable forms and applications that one 
has to fi ll from the moment one breathes in into this world and till the time one bids adieu once for all. Do 
we ever realize the signifi cance of  that word whenever we write it? Have we realized the socio-economic, 
cultural, political and intrinsic value of  the term “gender”? 

The natural difference of  gender is reiterated and underscored through the selection of  names, the 
clothes and the toys for the baby depending on the sex of  the baby. Not to be overlooked is the fact that the 
Gender difference ‘alarm button’ is activated at the fetus stage and female fetus is simply washed down with a 
blissful nod of  the pragmatic and prejudiced people. Thus the “natural difference” has gradually turned into 
discrimination resulting in inequality and suppression. The prevailing inequality a woman faces from “womb 
to tomb” is pathetic and goes beyond words.

The time has come for the (hu) mankind to recode the gender roles, gender attitudes and gender equity 
and equality. The time has come for the (hu) mankind to reaffi rm its faith in values like justice, equality and 
amicable co-existence in harmony with nature.

The school holds the key

The students spend their impressionable years at school. A comprehensive school programme which 
addresses the gender issues will make a positive impact in the young minds. The schools should take care 
of  the concept formation on gender issues, habits and practice which promote and instill confi dence in the 
theories of  gender equality.

What can the school do? 

Gender sensitization could be realized through: 

(i) Inclusion of  the concepts through curriculum 

• Graded concepts based on gender should be introduced through curriculum right from primary 
education.

• The selection of  texts and sketches should promote gender equality.

• The “in-puts” given in texts need not project stereotyped roles for men and women. For 
example, look at the two sums given in a primary Maths text book: Sum 1: Raman had 200 Rs. in 
his pocket. He spent 125 Rs. to fi ll petrol for his bike. How much money will be left with him?              

* TGT (English) Kendriya Vidyalaya, No.2, Tambaram, Chennai, Tamil Nadu
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Sum 2: Kamala made 27 chappathis.  Her children had eaten 13 chappathies. How many are left 
out?  Why not Kamala ride the bike?   

• Upper Primary classes could have stories where women are protagonists.

• Secondary and Senior Secondary sections could have lessons addressing the gender discrimination 
and class room activities could lead to discussions and debates on gender issues.

(ii)  Instilling the values through co-curricular activities

• Co-curricular activities would make a great impact in the minds of  the young minds. Hence, 
the school and the educationists should explore the possible themes and related activities to 
promote gender sensitivity and complementing co-existence of  men and women.

• The activities may include  : slogan writing, fancy dress competitions, elocution, debate, essay 
writing , story writing, poem writing, G Clubs etc.                                         

(iii)  Initiating community based activities

 Children form their opinions by observing their elders. Hence, initiating community based activities 
involving the triangle of  parents, teachers and media is very important.  

(iv)  Training the teachers to understand the challenges and planning their activities:

 In their concern for education teachers pay a lot of  attention to the performance of  students in 
assessments and guide them on their employability, the more serious aspect of  education – the school as the 
place for social transformation.

This is one of  the most urgent actions to be taken up by the HRD and other Institutions of  Education 
like CBSE. It is to be appreciated that our educational system has taken a serious note of  the state of  affairs 
and has started taking measures in this direction.

“A woman is human. She is not better, wiser, stronger, 
more intelligent, more creative, 
or more responsible than a man.

Likewise, she is never less.
Equality is given.

A woman is human.”
– Vera Nazarian, The Perpetual Calendar of Inspiration– Vera Nazarian, The Perpetual Calendar of Inspiration
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Kavita Guleria *                                                                                    

It is commendable that, CBSE has decided to prepare gender sensitization module to train teachers and 
help students battle the stereotypes against women at a young age. Not only this C.B.S.E   is also planning 
to launch an optional subject for classes XI and XII on ‘Human Rights’ and Gender Studies. The Values 
Education Kit launched by the Minister of  Human Resource Development (H.R.D) will also provide further 
help in addressing these sensitive issues of  gender sensitization.

At the same time we should also keep in mind that the launch of  various courses and kits will be of  no 
use if  they are not implemented properly. This means that all the Principals and staff  members of  schools 
across the country should shoulder this responsibility collectively and help to change the mindsets of  new 
generation. Though the change in syllabus has been introduced for classes XI and XII but one should not 
ignore the younger students as well. The mischievous expression in eyes and sarcastic smiles of  the VII and 
VIII class students especially boys show us that the vigilance should start at this level. Dealing with such 
sensitive issues requires a careful scrutinizing of  the following :-

● We should remember that students are getting information  on topics like sex, females from wrong 
sources.

● Adolescence Education Programme (A.E.P) initiated by the CBSE should be pursued. The programme 
has been designed scientifi cally and logically and can benefi t our society. 

● The school should work as a bridge between the student and the home by conducting workshops and 
counseling programmes.

●  The teachers as mentors and guides. The giggles and remarks of  the students in class should be handled 
in a balanced way. They themselves should be an epitome of  patience, knowledge and intellect.

●  In schools, the counsellors should also conduct regular workshops on the issue of  gender sensitization 
and encourage the students to come out of  their shells.  

● Self-defence should be given equal importance as sports. Regular classes especially for girls should be 
conducted to train them for self-defence mechanism. Training for Martial arts and other techniques of  
agility should be provided.

● Media, internet and movies are as major source of  entertainment should be discouraged   and educative 
and informative programmers should be encouraged.

Gender Sensitization in schools has become the need of  the hour.  The students are the citizens of  future. 
They should be well instilled with good values so that we can have a society devoid of  male chauvinism, 
prejudices and discrimination.

* T.G.T (English), Army Public School, Pathankot, Punjab
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Rikisha Bhaumik *                                                                                    

The phrase ‘Gender Sensitization’ is a term which we are frequently coming across with each passing day. 
With the tremendous rise in crimes against half  of  the humanity “woman”, being infl icted upon by the other 
half  “men”, the question which immediately strikes one’s mind is who is actually responsible for creating 
such a scenario ?

After all, the nature has selected and bestowed upon the woman the power to create, nurture and transform. 
To stop the process of  discrimenation well in time, a change in the mindset of  everyone – parents, educators, 
policy-makers et al has to be made. A kind of  social engineering in this direction can only be the solution in 
order to revert the injustice done to the entire womankind.

Nelson Mandela once, rightly said “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.” 
Hence come the role of  schools which is the fi rst place of  socialization for a child.

It is high time that women should realize her true potential as an equally responsible and vital component 
of  the society. In this regard, girl child need to be nurtured right from the very beginning by inculcating 
such values as equality, justice and fraternity as given in the preamble of  our Constitution and the orthodox 
stereotypes need to be eliminated. This goes aptly for the boys too. 

This can only be done with such kind of  enthusiastic, skilled and trained teachers or facilitators who 
themselves are instrument of  change and motivated to bring change in the society.

On the other hand, boys should be educated to respect girls; good education will always transform them 
into good human beings who are aware of  the equal rights of  every human being. Values Education needs 
to be inculcated as “education without values, as useful as it is, seem rather to make man a cleverer devil.” 
Education is a process which instills insight, vision and ideals into a person. The component of  gender 
sensitization must be integrated into the education system right from the beginning. 

The gender sensitization goals must be set in a more concrete manner. There are many stakeholders with 
this objective which shall ensure the success of  its successful accomplishment viz. parents, family, peers, 
society and school. School, though only one of  the stakeholders, may assume center stage by heralding all to 
the successful conclusion of  the gender sensitization goals. Schools shall actively participate in the fulfi llment 
of  these goals and make others aware and responsible through forceful and vigorous counseling methods.

* P.G.T (Biology), Kendriya Vidyalaya, A.F.S. Barnala, Punjab
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There are innumerable laws/acts in defence of  woman; many of  them quiet stringent too. Awareness 
related to this needs to be spread among both girls as well as boys. AEP (Adolescent Education Programme) 
is a good initiative in the direction of  gender sensitization in schools. The entire module dealing with life 
skills, personal hygiene, adolescence and changes related to it, elimination of  stereotypes along with the focus 
on AIDS, STD’s, drug abuse etc., help in proper understanding of  the selves as well as the world around in 
an interactive manner.

We all need to change our mindset, leave orthodox, stereotyped, baseless thoughts and create an amicable 
atmosphere for each individual to fl ourish and attain his/her full potential.

“To call woman the weaker sex is libel; 
it is man’s injustice to woman,

If by strength is meant brute strength,
then, indeed, is woman less brute thanman.

If by strength is meant moral power, 
then woman is immeasurably man’s superior. 

Has she not greater intuition, 
is she not more self-sacrifi cing, 

has she not greater powers
of endurance, has she not greater courage?  

Without her, man could not be. 
If non-violence is the law of our beings, 

the future is with woman.
Who can make a more effective appeal

to the heart than a woman?”
– Mahatma Gandhi– Mahatma Gandhi
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Shailja Shrivastava *                                                                                  

Gender Sensitization at the school level is a matter of  great concern in the present scenario as school 
children are the most active minds of  society, and at the same time most vulnerable to the harassment 
and exploitation. Teaching gender sensitivity to school children is one step that can help create a more 
harmonious world. Students are young and emotional; they react and act more comfortably unlike the old 
people who are shy to radical and drastic changes. They can be the vanguard of  change on this front.

While constitutional safeguards and legal provisions have failed to rectify mal-practice as related to gender 
discrimination, inculcation of  right moral values in our Educational system may perhaps do. There is no 
doubt that signifi cant progress has been made at policy level to have gender sensitive educational framework. 
The Ministry of  Education, Science and Technology’s Policy and Investment Framework (PIF) for the 
period from 2000 to 2015 clearly state that high priority would be given to the gender imbalance and inequity 
in the education system at all levels, as they recognize the need for gender sensitivity in education through 
appropriate educational policies and practices. 

To create senstivity among school children towards gender issues, a consciousness raising sessions can 
play very important role as it is very much essential for an individual to understand fi rst the signifi cance of  
gender issues, especially on how they personally experience these issues in their lives. Discuss among them 
traditional gender roles. Even though much of  the world has moved into different and more equal roles for 
both genders, not all traditional gender stereotypes have been wiped out and if  we start by discussing these 
traditional roles in our own culture, we can go on to explain how they have changed. Give examples of  the 
ways that genders are the same to emphasize the idea that gender roles have indeed changed. 

Gender sensitivity can direct individuals to understand how gender issues are infl uenced by the 
differential roles, perceptions and interests of  women and men. In the beginning of  gender awareness 
session conscientization process can play a very important role where individuals can analyze gender issues 
and realize that its causes are gender inequality and discrimination against women in society. This realization 
can motivate them to mobilize for collective action to address the causes. 

The formative school years in an individual’s life are very important if  gender equality as a value is to 
be imbibed in society. Socialization has far reaching signifi cance at the school level also. Every student as 
male or female brings with him or her a set of  gender related attitudes and behaviours and expectations. 

* TGT (English), Kendriya Vidyalaya, Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh
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Socialization of  teachers and its consequences also have signifi cant infl uence on the gender related attitudes 
and practices of  students. Added to these, are the attitudes and values of  the administrators, policy makers 
and curriculum planners. To make the matter more complex, children and adolescents form a large portion 
of  consumers of  the mainstream media.

It is an accepted fact that the school and community should be complementary to each other in socializing 
the young minds. It’s an important point to ponder upon-  When cinema and television  cast a conservative 
images of  men and women in the society , the school’s media – that is text – books and other materials – can 
certainly play a vital role in mobilizing the tender minds towards the gender sensitization. Therefore  the text-
books and other materials should offer images and symbols that motivate the readers to look at the human 
beings in terms of  their own struggle for an identity rather than as reciting the pre-fabricated conversations. 
Schools should rather demand the spirit of  enquiry and should offer an opportunity to practice it.

Thus the chemistry of  the present society indicates that the schools and school education are the most 
effi cient machinery to sensitize children who are but the stepping stones of  the strong pillars on which a civil 
society lays its strong building.

Woman is no longer a woeful wraith,
She is powerful with unwavering faith,

Her inner strength will not allow anyone to break her self confi dence,
Shatter her image, batter her ego and bury her unsung, 

She refuses to be on the last rung, 
Woman is no longer a woeful wraith,

In her Our Constitution has immense faith,
Equal status, equal wages but greater respect,

That is what we expect,
Because woman is no longer a woeful wraith 

In her we have unwavering faith!!!!

– St. John's High School, Chandigarh– St. John's High School, Chandigarh
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Vinay Kumar *                                                                                    

In Indian society women have been given a respectful place. The scriptures lay down: *;rz uk;ZLrq iwT;Urs 
jeUrs rrz nsork*, that is, where women are treated with respect, gods reside there. They have been glorifi ed as 
Lakshami, the Goddess of  wealth and prosperity, Durga, the Goddess of  valour and power and Saraswati, 
the Goddess of  knowledge and learning. In the early times, they enjoyed equal rights with their men folk- 
men were for outside work, women were for household work, men were the providers, women were the 
home makers. In the Vedic period, they studied the Vedas and scriptures. Women like Maitreyee, Ghosha, 
Lopamudra, etc. were renowned for their learning.

For whatever is said about women’s status in theory and philosophy, we do not fi nd the same in the 
current scenario. Their condition started deteriorating during the middle ages and they were confi ned to the 
four walls of  the household. They were subjected to many social evils like purdah system, child marriage, 
sati system, etc.

Due to the efforts of  our social reformers, thinkers and leaders like Raja Ram Mohan Rai, Swami 
Vivekananda, Swami Dayananda Saraswati, Mahatma Gandhi, Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, etc, women are making 
their presence felt in schools, colleges and public places, but their numbers still fall too low in comparison to 
men.  They are facing deterrence, hostility, violence and a gender bias, both at home and in public. 

The schools are not just buildings of  brick and mortar, they are the temples of  learning where students are 
imparted the training of  living a useful, meaningful and wholesome life. According to Education Commission 
(66), “Destiny of  India is being shaped in her classrooms.” That’s why all great men have viewed schools as 
important agencies of  social change. They can ‘promote values such as India’s common cultural heritage, 
egalitarianism, democracy and secularism, equality of  sexes, protection of  environment…………’ National 
Policy on Education, 1986.

Considering the increasing violence and atrocities against women in the country, there is a growing need 
of  gender sensitization. The schools have a major role to play in this regard. “Today, our country engages nearly 55 
lakh teachers spread over 10 lakh schools to educate about 2,025 lakh students.” NCF 2005. The schools can mould the 
misogynist, patriarchal and orthodox society into a harmonious, well mannered, egalitarian and democratic 
society by training young minds and sensitizing these students against the prevailing gender bias and crimes 
against women and girls. 

* TGT. (English), Tata Chem DAV Public School, Babrala, Dist. Sambhal, Uttar Pradesh
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Depending on the available infrastructure, location and facilities, the schools can trigger gender sensitization 
by taking up the following 10 steps:

1. Changes in Curriculum and Syllabi: The study material should develop in the learners a healthy, 
respectful and understanding attitude towards the opposite sex. Sex or gender education should 
also be considered.

2. Programmes and Activities: Schools should design such programmes and activities which may 
inspire them to be sensitive to the honour and dignity of  girl students.

3. Workshops and Seminars: Special workshop and seminars may be organized where both boys 
and girls may participate together. 

4. Counseling Programmes: Counseling programmes may be organized for both students and their 
parents. 

5. Grievance Cells: The schools should create special cells under senior lady teachers (if  possible) 
where girls may report their grievances and get their wrongs redressed. 

6. Rallies and Campaigns: Rallies and campaigns should be organized by the schools in the 
neighbouring areas to sensitize people against cruelty to women and girls, child marriage, dowry 
system, female foeticide, etc. The scope and opportunities available for females in different fi elds 
may be highlighted through such programmes.

7. Days and Occasions: There are many days and occasions like Mother’s Day, Women’s Day, etc. 
which should be observed by the schools with enthusiasm.

8. Setting up of  Students’ Councils/ Clubs/ Societies: The schools can set up students’ councils, 
clubs and societies and girl students should be given equal representation.

9. Screening of  Films/ Video Programmes: Schools can screen such fi lms, TV serials and  Video 
programmes as raise gender related issues and develop a healthy sense of  respectful behavior 
towards opposite sex.

10. Contact and Coordination with other Agencies: Many other institutions and agencies play a 
very important role in the maintenance of  well-being, law and order in society- like police stations, 
hospitals, municipalities, NGOs (if  any in operation in that area), welfare associations, etc. The 
schools can give creative and meaningful cooperation in their programmes and campaigns related 
with gender issues.  

This may not be all, but they can certainly help in making a society of  which Gurudev Rabindranath 
Tagore had seen the dream ‘Where the mind is without fear, where the head is held high…………
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Debashis Kundu *                                                                                     

In view of  the increasing role of  women in public life and the efforts of  the government in the direction 
of  universalisation of  education, the question of  gender sensitization has assumed greater importance. Most 
Schools have become co-educational these days where boys and girls interact with students and teachers of  
the opposite sex. The physical proximity of  the girls and boys has made interaction free and unrestrained. 

Indian society is still in the process of  modernisation, where sections of  the population continue to have 
traditional mindsets.

However, greater stress on education of  females especially in rural India will defi nitely reduce the gender 
gap as education equips a person with courage to fi ght against discrimination. 

In the modern times, earning money has become the prime motive of  man and the child is imbued with 
the same zeal. Teachers, guardians and educational institutions are geared at academic advancement as it is 
considered as a sure way to success in life. Success in life is equated with earning money. When the primary 
goal of  education becomes moneymaking then moral values defi nitely take a back seat in schools and 
colleges. Cases of  sexual misconduct in schools are a direct result of  the failure of  guardians and teachers in 
inculcating moral values in children. Though, students are taught moral values as part of  the curriculum yet it 
is done in a perfunctory manner. Inculcation of  moral values in children has to be done in a very systematic 
manner by narration of  stories with moral overtones. Such narration should be done to students at a very 
young age by a conscientious teacher. This needs to be followed up even in the middle and senior levels in 
schools. Moral uprightness should be lauded so that the seeds of  moral values planted in children at a young 
age take fi rm roots. Teachers and guardians have to take a joint responsibility in this regard. 

Schools have to be more vigilant and careful in providing good-quality education and care. Students should 
be involved in-group activities involving both the sexes so that the curiosity and inhibitions regarding the 
opposite sex end. Cases of  sexual misconduct within the school should be identifi ed and dealt with strictly. 
The guilty, have to be counseled or punished depending on the severity of  the case. The students including 
both boys and girls should be enlightened about the essential equality of  all human beings irrespective of  
caste, creed, race or gender. Teachers should treat the students in a humane manner so that the students also 
behave likewise while dealing with their peers. 

Teachers in schools and guidance by NGOs engaged in this fi eld can also help to train children in tackling 
negative situations. Schools should act in close collaboration with guardians as the students receive the fi rst 
impressions of  life at home itself  and ideas formed at the formative stages of  life continue to linger in the 
later stages also. 

* Teacher, DAV Nandraj Public School, Bariatu, Ranchi, Jharkhand
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Gender Sensitization

Mrs. Rukhsar Tanveer Shaikh *                                                                                     

As a teacher, we can narrow the bridge of  gender differences by encouraging  and making strong bonds of  friendships. 
Children either speak out to their parents or a teacher who is very close to their heart. With kids, also we need to orient 
parents to keep an eagle eye on their kids when they are playing in the society, mall, or school. Guide them through 
stories, discussions, questioning and dramatization or puppets.

To inculcate values in adolescence is the next step by giving our students responsibility, awareness, alertness, by taking 
precautions and learning self-defence.

Adolescence goes through many stages. We teachers, as moderators, must encourage them to read newspapers. 
And not just the headlines. It is our duty to help children read, understand and give their opinion. Through a healthy 
discussion between a teacher and a student, it is the role of  a teacher to identify if  there is any negativity and talk to the 
child. We can also take guidance from the school counselor. Make them aware by involving them through street play, 
through workshop, of  their responsibility. While addressing them there shouldn’t be any gender bias but equal respect 
and responsibilities. And help them understand to deal with crises.

We must help students understand that they have to be alert all the time., and should not use mobiles, or listen to 
music by putting earplugs while they are out of  school or while walking. They have to be alert while interacting with 
strangers at home or in society.

The student may learn the art of  self-defence. 

I believe in “practice what you preach’’. All these are within my reach. I am doing my bit. Have you done yours?

* Pre-Primary Section., D.A.V Public school, Airoli, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. N Shesha Prasad *                                                                                     

It is what every man tells the women in his life be it his mother, sister, wife or daughter implying of  a 
woman’s inability to survive without the presence of  a man in her life. Such prejudiced views have been 
responsible for the air of  superiority of  the male population and the lack of  confi dence and insecurity of  
female population. 

Therefore eliminating it at the grass root level and introducing Gender Sensitization in the schools might 
lead to more positive and healthier attitude towards self  and the opposite sex. So Gender Sensitization 
defi nitely is the order of  the day and the immediate requirement of  the modern curriculum. 

“What is your father’s name?” or “What does your father do?” are the questions that a child is asked in 
his Preschool interview hinting the signifi cance of  a father’s role in his/her life and his superiority over his 
mother. “What did your mother make for breakfast?” limits the domain of  mother to the kitchen. With such 
a damaging beginning can we really blame the children for their twisted priorities?

Pictures showing women washing clothes, men lifting weights mark men and women into different 
moulds. Many of  our lessons in the Primary are gender biased in varying degrees in various subjects. 

Mathematical sums like- your father earns 50000 rupees out of  which he spends 25000 and saves the 
rest. How much does he save?  Or explaining scientifi c concepts like observe your mother preparing rotis 
and fi gure out why do they rise on heating? What is the scientifi c principle behind it? Tendencies like this 
cast men and women in rigid concrete moulds which they can neither break nor get out of. So the child 
unconsciously casts mothers and fathers in stereotype roles.

Such gender discrimination can be overcome by a simple change in the strategy. Instead of  asking a 
pre-schooler for his father’s name we can ask him for his parents’ names without asserting any one parent’s 
superiority. Or whose cooking does he prefer-father’s or mother’s?

● Judicious selection of  photographs for acquainting children with various professions and division of  
labour would curtail the issue of  gender discrimination to some extent.

● Re-phrasing the mathematical sums using a balanced combination of  male female names with similar 

* PGT (English), Kendriya Vidyalaya AFS, Begumpet,  Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh
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profession and using the neuter gender for scientifi c concepts like- Why does a roti rise on heating? 
Will lead towards a better Gender sensitized Curriculum. 

● Carefully selected literary texts that are gender sensitive and focus on the equality of  both the sexes and 
a conscious effort of  using the neuter gender in teaching language and linguistic items will promote 
gender sensitization.

In spite of  the habits and mindsets the teachers (especially in the lower classes) should choose their 
language and thought processes with care. Asking the boys to help with the furniture and the girls to take 
up the decoration, suggesting sewing and cooking classes to the girls, carpentry and electrical classes to 
the boys might start the discrimination process. Instead the teacher could involve a mixed group for all the 
jobs without any discrimination and deal with students individually regarding their hobbies might be more 
positive.

Debates/speeches/ seminars/ extempore/essay writing could deal with topics that do not in any way 
suggest superiority/inferiority of  one sex over the other. Regular lectures on the interdependence of  men 
and women on each other, mutual cooperation to complement each other’s plus points might develop a 
healthy respect for other sex. 

Values Education classes on morality, self-control and a sense of  justice and fair play and a dislike of  
demeaning, exploiting or ill-treating the less fortunate along with practical examples and implementation will 
also help. Articles on morals and values should be regular feature in Morning Assembly. 

Most important of  all the Maxim of  ‘Practice what you preach’ is the magic mantra here. The teachers 
through their behaviour or attitude should instill gender sensitivity among the students.

Equality of  the sexes in terms of  strength, intelligence and abilities should be emphasized. Articles on 
how people are doomed by exploiting/underestimating the opposite sex should be taken up.

Men and women are the two sides of  the same coin. One cannot be strong if  the other is weak.

“We’ve begun to raise daughters more like sons…..
but few have the courage to raise our sons more like our daughters”.

– Gloria Steinem– Gloria Steinem
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

                                                                          G. Lakshmi Hema Latha*                                                                                     

Gender: A fact of  being male or female

Sensitize: To make more aware of  something bad.

This is the literal meaning of  ‘gender’ and ‘sensitize’ according to the dictionary. But probing into the 
happenings of  today. When the society tries to adopt something new there is every possibility that it has to 
pass through number of  pangs and plights. 

In our socieal interaction between the opposite sex is frowned upon to cross this hurdle the Gender 
Sensitization process should start at school when the young minds are open and in a position to receive new 
and innovative ideas. We encourage both girls and boys in the same level. We conduct debates discussions 
giving topics to boys against dowry, education for girls so that they come to know more about the suffering 
of  the girls. Any area of  activity we take up we ensure that both have the equal share which gives them a 
feeling that they  are equal whether be it games and sports, cultural activities or academics. A boy should not 
feel that he has the upper hand in anything  but feel that girls are equally competent to him. We also conduct 
self-defence classes for girls .

 Through counseling classes we focus on respecting women “Where women are respected there Gods are 
pleased” is inculcated in the minds of  young male child. No person is blind to aesthetic sensibility “A thing 
of  beauty is a joy forever” Every male has a right to enjoy the beautiful creation of  God but he has no right 
to destroy it or spoil it. A journey of  100 miles starts with a single step. Let us all put our energies (physical, 
mental) to make this program a success.

* PGT, Bhashyam Blooms, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

                                                                          Ms. Shailaja Chandran *                                                                                     

 In the changing scenario of  the modern world, where men and women work together and interact in the 
professional, the social and the domestic front, gender equality is an essential criterion to be observed by 
responsible human beings. Gender sensitization is about making people aware of  the need to bring about a 
quantum change in our mindset which sees man as the bread winner and woman as the house keeper. The 
home- bound woman of  yester- years has metamorphosed into the smart, dynamic modern woman who is 
adept at balancing her professional and domestic lives. She has successfully carved a niche for herself  in the 
scheme of  things. Given the increasing number of  women who work alongside men for long hours in the 
professional fi eld, the need of  the hour is to develop a cordial and amiable working environment where there 
is mutual respect and trust between the sexes, without sexual innuendoes and obstructive chauvinism to mar 
the atmosphere. The foundation for this changing mindset should be laid right from childhood and that is 
why the school plays a pivotal role in gender sensitization.

   The school being a miniature society, the fi rst step of  gender equality should begin at the school level. 
The safety of  woman has been a matter of  concern right from the days of  yore. In the absence of  effective 
legislation and punitive measures for the wrong doers, the safety of  the girl child is a topic that plagues the 
mind of  every parent. That is why we make a bee line for exclusive schools for boys and for girls, special 
seats reserved for women in buses, special compartments for ladies in trains etc. But in life, instead of  such 
escapist tendencies to safe guard women, our effort should be to make the society and the country a safe and 
comfortable place for ladies as well as for men.

   Some women have inveighed themselves into key positions in society but still feel insecure and fi nd 
their positions precarious. Some are fi lled with extreme competitive spirit. ‘What men can do, women can 
do better’ is a motto that the modern woman is bent on proving over and over again. In the process she 
is unconsciously generating jealousy, inferiority complex and other negative emotions in men. This will do 
more harm than good. Right from the primary level, boys and girls should understand that, though they have 
gender differences, both the male and the female species of  human kind have an important and worthy role 
to play in the great drama of  life. There should be a healthy relationship based on respect, understanding 
and concern. In the matter of  brain power, skill and talents, some may be superior or inferior but that has 
nothing to do with the gender. 

 Parents are to a great extent responsible for such discrimination. Right from a young age, they expect 
the girl child to conform to the role of  the meek, submissive and lesser human being while the boy in the 
family gets away without punishment for his cruel pranks. The school provides the right environment to 

* PGT (English), St. Thomas Central School, Mukkolakkal, Trivandrum, Kerela   
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do away with such rigid social mores. The teacher takes the pride of  place as mentor and guide, showing 
the child its place in society. The days of  damsels in distress and knights in shining armour are over. Let 
us embolden our girls to stand their ground and fi ght for their rights. Let us sensitize our boys to the fact 
that a six-pack is not all that defi nes masculinity and that brain power is mightier than brawn power. Values 
education should be a part of  the school curriculum so that girls and boys can imbibe values and have an 
insight into the intricate fabric of  society in which each has an important role to play. Let them understand 
that thoughtfulness, regard, respect and concern for others will pave the way for smoother running of  
society than aggressiveness, impudence and gross disregard for others’ feelings.

    As citizens of  a democratic country, we cannot turn a blind eye to our duties and responsibilities to the 
society and the country. Let the class rooms be the work shops where young minds can learn the lessons of  
life with joy and comfort, gear up to work with devotion and live a wholesome life.

– Sanskar School, Jaipur– Sanskar School, Jaipur
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Adolescent Period a Challenge

                                                                          Dhiraj Bhattacharjee *                                                                                     

“A positive environment is the only antidote to a negative environment”.

A good academic environment is the key to success. Today, with changed classroom teaching, the 
directives of  teaching also get changed when most of  the students are not free to take huge assignments, 
study materials, project works and feel uncomfortable under the burden. Here the curriculum prescribed 
for different courses anticipate potential engagement of  both students and teachers but the seriousness 
somehow lacking in the case when few students are not able to rise up stand as according to the expectations 
of  the concern class teachers. When a teacher not only acts like an educationer but also as a Psychologist to 
read unconscious minds inside the classroom.

Here a major question is, why our students are lacking due concentration in class room while the serious 
teaching/lecture is going on or teachers are desperately trying to give their best to the students who are the 
immediate listeners but not remain attentive all the time? This may happen due to many reasons and one 
reason is the adolescence phase which is the root cause of  unavoidable stress. 

The most common of  these were:

► Break up in friendship. 

► Differences of  opinion with parents

► Problems with brother and sisters

► Serious illness or injury of  a family member

► Problems with classmates

Adolescence is a diffi cult time in the lives of  young people both for themselves and their educator, 
parents and teachers. This period is normally associated with confl ict, turmoil and tension. 

One of  the common behavioral problems characterised by hostility, defi ance and opposition is known as 
Oppositional Defi ance Disorders. 

The following SWOT factor can help us to recognize individual behaviour of  the students and to fi ght 
with different sensitive and related co-issues at the school. SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and 

* PGT (Commerce), Gunanak Public School, Rourkela, Odisha
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Threat) assumes the positive and negative part of  character of  each students according to which a teacher 
can draw conclusion that how to play his/her effective role towards the betterment and ultimate future 
prospects of  the students.

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES
01. Mental alertness (quick reference) 01. Unmindful (dullness)
02. Sharpness (reasoning) 02. Lack of  self  confi dence
03. Constructive mind (balance decision) 03. Imbalance in decision making
04. Sound health 04. Sickness
05. Responsive/ gentleness/ persuasiveness 05. Argumentative and aggressive 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS
01. Good  classroom teaching 01. Negative environment for study
02. Friendly environment/skill building 02 Less cooperation from parents, teachers and 

classmates 
03. Sports /yoga (fi tness) 03. Lack of  communication
04. Opinion sharing  (area of   interest ) 04. Lack of  physical fi tness
05. Parents support 05. Poor fi nancial condition

The above SWOT factors are the key imbalances among segments of  students and a teacher only can 
recognize these factors closely and can help a student to overcome from all such negative issues/environment 
and shapes the character of  the student up to a level where they can face all possible future prospects.

– Delhi Public School, Jaipur– Delhi Public School, Jaipur
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

                                                                          Mrs. Mohseena Hussain *

History is a testimony to the fact that the student community, per se, has always been a radical force in 
enforcing change in a bias-ridden society. The decision by the educationists on sensitizing students to social 
issues and promoting values education in the wake of  the spate of  incidents that shook the nation has 
brought in the realization that it is time we refl ect on our social construct. 

What do we mean when we say 'gender'? Which gender is being sensitized, towards whom and to what 
end? This isn’t about men or women, or women being sexually assaulted, it’s I believe more of  humanization 
than gender sensitization. By saying women need to be treated in a particular way we’re only affi rming 
normative gender roles. We’re saying that this is a woman, this is how she’s supposed to be and this is how 
you should treat her. In doing so, we’re being parochial and helping people set to up a patriarchal hierarchy, 
where men are taught to protect women because they are seen as superior to them. 

What should be done on the other hand is quite the contrary. Any physical assault on either gender needs 
to be seen as a punishable crime and to curtail its occurrence, the social norms and cultural values need to be 
inculcated in the formative years of  a child. Men and women, both, need to be taught to respect each other 
as human not so because of  their gender, caste or any other attribute but as a social value.

Both genders that are being discussed have been at the receiving end of  abuse at some point in their lives, 
the idea is to create awareness about the norms that should govern a healthy society. Besides the academic 
institutions, the involvement of  parent community and the social groups is equally important in bringing 
about a change in the mind set of  people. 

The role of  education is to create understanding and empathy among students from an early age. Co-
educational institutions do afford an opportunity for the younger generations to share their ideas and develop 
mutual respect from an early age. 

What we should aim as educators is to create awareness and build a perception among everyone that rests 
on the notion of  getting rid of  prevailing misconceptions about gender roles.  

* Activity Coordinator, Oakridge International School, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

                                                                        Ms. M. S. Jayasri* 

‘Gender’ is a magic word that sends an adolescent boy or girl into a tizzy.  This transformation of  a child 
to a teenager is a beautiful experience, which the child realizes today as early as the age of  10.  Each family 
roots the opinion about gender in its own way but when they come to school; they learn that the individual 
is more important than being a boy or a girl. The school also helps them to respect each other’s feeling. 

“Gender sensitization is changing behaviour and instilling empathy into the views that we hold about our 
own and other sex”.

The concept of  co-education system actually helps them feel better with the opposite gender.  It helps to 
have a broad mind and understand the peer group crossing the border of  genders.  The team projects help 
them to feel at ease and to maintain good friendships.

The teachers serve as a good bridge to develop a healthy relationship between them. Class teachers play 
a vital role because they can sensitize any issue that arises among the children since children feel at ease to 
open up to them.

The school creates an environment through its adolescent education and Life Skills programme, which 
forms a platform to initiate thinking about issues. The debate club brings up recent issues, which rose in 
visual and print media on gender related problems and submits it for discussion, the students stand up for 
the role they take.  This can be one method to eliminate patriarchal norms.

The equality status and women empowerment when openly discussed creates a wonderful vibe amongst 
students and they come up with solutions.  These young minds when used in a productive way can bring 
laurels to the place they live. The future society should respect each other’s feelings and respect each other 
for their individuality.  

The steps we take now should orient the children in such a way that they start feeling that every human 
being on this earth is important and they have every right to live.  Empathy need not be taught among 
children, if  the adults practice in their own small way they will learn.

The respect shown to fellow individuals is so important because that is where the sensitization lies, deep 
in his heart if  the child realizes it, s/he will understand the importance of  equality and giving respect to the 
inner self.

The issues happening around us now may threaten and make us ponder how our future generation will 
be, but schools are the only hope where we can sow the seeds of  respect and empathy, which will yield us 
the best citizens. 

* Sir Sivaswami Kalalaya Senior Secondary School, Mylapore, Chennai, Tamil Nadu
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

                                                                        Bhushan M. Alone *

God, without making any difference, sent both Adam and Eve to Earth with the noble purpose of  
continuing the cycle of  human life on the Earth. Actually, God made sex and man made gender. Sex is a 
biological difference while gender is a social and cultural difference. Gender is not merely a girl’s issue; it is a 
people’s issue. While girls endure undue social control, boys also have to follow patriarchal stereotypes. This 
social and cultural difference has created such a skewed sex ratio in India that there are 940 females for 1000 
males. 

The bill for the 2/3 of  women’s reservation in the parliament is yet pending for more than a decade. The 
Constitution assured equality of  sexes but it has not been established yet. The number of  women MPs in 
the parliament is not more than 10%. Women’s status does not refl ect its true role in the economic fi eld also. 
While man is involved in lucrative careers, woman has to be happy with household affairs which are relatively 
given little recognition. Women account for only 1% of  scientifi c personnel in India.

Owing to these insensitive acts, gender sensitization is the urgent need of  the hour. Gender sensitization 
is a process of  changing our age-old views and instilling sympathy for our own and other sex. And in this 
regard it is rightly felt by honorable Shri Vineet Joshi, the Chairman of  CBSE, that country’s education need 
curb male prejudices against women and the school education shold do something to prevent anti-women 
mindsets. The Former President, Mrs. Pratibha Patil also felt that the process of  gender sensitization should 
start right from the school education. However, gender sensitization is not an external compulsion, but an 
internal stimulus. Hence, schools have to play a very crucial role in it. They have young hearts and heads in 
their hands to inculcate attitudes and values in them. Therefore, schools have to take a wholesome approach 
to gender sensitization. In fact schools are on the vantage ground here. Matthew C. Ninan writes a safer 
and fairer world for women can start with gender sensitization in schools. Since most of  the schools are 
co-educational institutions, gender equality must be practised by adopting different measures like founding 
a school cabinet including the designation of  the Head Girl to dignify her, registering fi rst girl’s names in 
the attendance register to give them identity and by giving equal importance to the mothers name with the 
Child to that of  fathers, to establish equality of  gender, by following honestly the Supreme Courts directive 
to have a lady counselor to look into the matter of  gender issues ,by positively implementing A.E.P.(Adult 
Education Programe) recommended by CBSE to create awareness in students about sexuality ,by providing 
self-defence progammes to girls besides physical education.

* Sanskar Bharati Public School, Marda Road, Warora, Tah-Warora, Dist- Chandrapur, Maharashtra 
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Much depends upon how the teacher treats girls because gender discrimination can happen if  teacher 
casts aspirations on girls or women in course of  his/her interactions. Being a role model for students, 
it is imperative on the part a teacher to treat girls with respect. Parity should be the prime objective of  
schools. .Thus democratic reconstruction of  gender is possible through schools. A teacher should always be 
committed to challenge sexism and gender inequity by raising the conscience of  children by using critical 
pedagogy of  addressing gender concerns integral to any relevant topic in the subject.

However, teachers need to be provided with orientation progammes like GATE (Gender Awareness 
through Education). It is a welcome decision that recently CBSE has brought out a teachers handbook on 
Values Education to impart values through innovative means of  books; and is preparing gender sensitization 
module also to train teachers in creating gender sensitization in students and to help them battle stereotypes 
against women.

The textbooks in History seem to be eulogizing the velour of  chieftains and the power of  kings to make 
students feel that there was no brave and powerful woman in the history. History follows a mere add and 
stir approach of  mentioning a few women fi gures like Razia Sultan, Queen of  Jhansi and Rani Durgavati. 
And then children hardly know that there was Kanak Barua, a girl revolutionary of  mere 16; or that the great 
Maratha emperor Shivaji Maharaja was guided by his mother, Jijamata; or that Gandhiji was accompanied by 
Kasturbaji and Sarojini Naidu among his other 78 followers in the historical DANDI MARCH.

Though the textbook in Politics is titled as Democratic Politics it does not seem to be democratic in the 
real sense of  the term, as there are hardly women fi gures in it. 

Textbooks in Sociology  should explain woman's issues sociologically rather than seen as a deviance or 
social problems. Gender has to be seen as an organizing principle of  society and it should be done through 
Sociology.

Though Mathematics reports facts, it also can contribute to gender sensitization if  there are references to 
women in problem sums. Mathematics should be democratic.

Though Science reports universal truths, it too can help in gender sensitization by emphasizing that sex 
is decided by the male chromosomes and not by female; by removing certain misconceptions like, man is 
stronger than women.

There needs to be the inclusion of  literature by Indo –Anglican women writers in our textbooks like 
Sarojini Naidu, Kamla Das and others.

Thus, content analysis of  the textbooks from the gender perspective is extremely important. Gender 
sensitization must start promptly and positively in our schools to preserve our pious and pure culture of  
revering and respecting women. Healthy gender relations can be constructed and maintained within educational 
settings. Therefore, the most vital role of  the school is to construct gender identity and equality.
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. Amandeep Kaur Bajwa *

Over the past few years, it has been seen that women, with their hard work and ability, have risen in the 
ranks of  society and professional world. They have been able to stand along with men and have been giving 
them an equal fi ght on all fronts. It is also said that many organisation preferred to employ women instead 
of  men as women have proved to the more effi cient and productive as compared to their male counterparts 
and have crossed few hurdles in the process of  moving forward as an organisation.

Schools, after homes, have a big role to play in gender sensitization. The atmosphere in schools should 
not be just liberal and free, but should also sensitise gender equality. The curriculum should be so formatted 
that there is an atmosphere of  gender freedom. There should be no bias towards any gender in schools. 
Schools should not be found wanting when it comes to propagating gender equality. Gender equality cannot 
be infused in the general population in a day, it has to be repeated and drilled into the young minds of  the 
pre-school and junior school students, where the atmosphere would install gender equality. By just insisting 
on non-gender bias, schools can install in young minds that both the genders are equal, and the myth of  male 
superiority is just not false, but is detrimental to their development. Young males should grow up believing 
that they are the protectors and saviours of  the female gender, and not the other way round. This would lead 
to them being responsible for the safety and security of  female gender, rather than being their predators.

Thus we see that gender sensitization, which begins at home and is extended to schools, would have a 
long and ever-lasting effect on the future of  our society. A male would grow up taking the responsibility of  
all females around him. Rather than being the oppressor, he would be playing the role of  the protector and 
the saviour.

Propagation of  gender sensitization in today’s homes and schools is not just a requirement, but is the 
only ray of  hope in this bleak and dark path of  womanhood. We can only progress as a society when we 
understand that equality of  either the genders or sexes, as we fondly want to refer to it, is the only chance for 
the human race to continue existing as the world has been doing for so many centuries.

* Teacher, Guru Harkrishan Public School, Delhi
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Ms. Moushumi Ghoshal *

The fi rst major concern of  the society should be the formulation of  clear cut laws which ensure women 
of  a gender-sensitive environment in their workplace.  The primary step taken, then must ensure that schools 
are made the chosen vehicle to spread the message so that the society does not only have to take punitive 
measures, rather the desired aim is inculcated in the youth.  Gender sensitization must be made part of  the 
teacher-training programme so that all the aspects are well-ingrained in teachers to pass on to the students.

 More than at the senior or college level, gender related issues must be addressed at the primary 
level, so that young children growing up together may look upon each other as friends and partners rather 
than persons with whom no interaction was acceptable.  Making children sit in small mixed groups and 
encouraging pair work/group work/projects and activities in which there is a judicious mix of  both boys 
and girls would make the children look on each other as just another student, rather than feeling shy of  each 
other, which may lead to embarrassment, in articulation, a sense of  inadequacy in dealing with them and a 
feeling that they are “different”.

 Another important step would be to make community service a vital part of  the school curriculum.  
This would become the basis for moving towards a kinder and more compassionate society which reacts to 
gender issues with sensitivity and understanding.   Community service helps to hone the fi ner qualities of  a 
human being while also highlighting the joys of  helping and working together.

 One important aspect which must not be ignored is the treatment meted out to those who fl out the 
accepted norms of  gender-sensitive behavior.  Keeping in view the fact that we are dealing with children 
at the formative age, it is vital that we do not alienate the offender; rather we try to bring him into the 
mainstream by counseling and an assurance of  continued support in his guest to improve upon his behavior.  
Censure, public ridicule and a harsh punishment such as expulsion may bring about an entirely opposite 
result, further alienating the child.  It must be assumed that certain children will take a long time to overcome 
gender issues, given the chauvinistic environment in most Indian homes.  The key would be to press on 
resolutely rather than crack the whip. 

* Teacher, Motilal Nehru School of Sports , Rai, Sonipat, Haryana
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Gender Sensitization in Schools

Mrs. Sajana Morris *

We, as the educators, should try to reverse society's anti-women mindsets. Children are at an impressionable 
age and the values inculcated in their tender minds mould them to be what they grow up to be. Gender 
sensitization process should start in schools especially in co-educational ones, with a need to stress on 
sensibility, sensitivity and responsibility. Education and societal upbringing play a pivotal role in inculcating 
values of  gender equility, responsible conduct, instilling empathy and eliminating patriarchal, “andocentric” 
norms. Increasing awareness and enshrining moral values in students’ minds specially by discussing the 
emotional trauma of  violence impacted on women before it becomes a long lament about deteriorating 
standards in security of  women and teaching men not to scar women emotionally, plays a cardinal role in 
improving the position of  women in our country. The educators need to draw the attention of  the students 
to the crucial issues of  equitable distribution and gender equility and discussing aspects of  gender justice by 
keeping the forum for discussion on open for every controversy which leads to better understanding.

Women need to be liberated from the shackles of  male chauvinistic propensity of  oppression by making 
independent choices in their lifetime, and get better treatment. But this will continue as long as exploitative 
indoctrination continues.

To counter male chauvinism women should voice their opinion-and RESIST, PROTEST and ASSERT 
to battle for their liberation and fi ght for the liberty to do whatever they want as long as it falls within the 
purview of  law. Women should learn to fi ght against the societal dictates and assert their rights to live and 
dream big and not let their freedom to be infringed upon.

We need to instil the importance of  the values of  veneration for women in youth of  the country by 
incorporating in their syllabi lessons on moral and ethical values, devoting a few chapters to Human Rights 
and Gender Sensitization. Strong theatrical performances like skits and One Act Plays should be put up 
bringing out the anger at the injustice faced by women in society. A platform that aims to instil a women 
friendly psyche should be established by starting the following programmes:

1-  Watchables: Inspirational videos, motivational pictures and interviews are shown.

2-  Shareables: Offer a podium to express ideas and share encouraging experiences.

3-  Debates: Understanding the need for portals that involve healthy exchange of  opinions and expression, 
holding debates on women related issues.

4-  Talk the Talk Shows: To be included periodically, featuring celebrities, motivational speakers, women 
icons and women enterpreneurs who made it big in life, who can stress on “humanness” to accept 
“each other’s rights to live with dignity”.

* HOD, Department of English, Step by Step High School, Jaipur, Rajasthan.
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^fyax laosnu'khyrk*
e¡tq do¡j *

 ^^;fn ge vius izkphu esas >k¡ds rks Li"V fn[kkbZ nsxk fd Hkkjr o"kZ oks egku ns'k gS tgk¡ dHkh tuuh dks LoxZ 
ls Hkh egku ekuk tkrk jgk gSA ;gk¡ lhrk&lkfo=h tSlh nsfo;ksa us tUe fy;k vkSj gekjs izkphu vkJeksa esa xkxhZ tSlh 
fonqf"k;ksa us ½f"k;ksa ds lkFk taxyks esa jgdj fo|k izkIr dhA fQj /khjs&/khjs le; cnyrk x;k vkSj eè;dky dh ukjh 
dsoy HkksX; o Ja`xkj dk izrhd cudj jg xbZA eqfLye yksxksa ds vkus ds ckn mls  insZ esa dSan dj fn;k x;k vkSj og 
?kj rd gh lhfer jgh ysfdu vktknh ls iwoZ vk;Z lekt ds laLFkkidks us vkSj jktkjke eksgu jk; tSls lqèkkjdksa us 
ukjh dks fQj ?kj ds ca/kuksa ls fudkydj f'k{kk dh vksj izsfjr fd;kA vkf[kj ns'k vkt+kn gqvk vkSj gekjs usrkvks ds 
iz;klks ls fQj ls ukjh f'k{kk] Kku] dyk vkfn ds {ks=ksa esa c<+rh gqbZ ut+j vkbZA /khjs&/khjs ,slk dksbZ Hkh {ks= ugha jgk 
ftlesa ukjh us viuh txg uk cukbZ gksA vkt rks ukjh lsukvks dh rhuks Hkkxks esa dk;Zjr gSA ij lkspus dh ckr ;g 
gS fd tc lHkh {ks=ksa esa ukjh dks leku vf/kdkj iznku fd, x, gS fQj&fQj yM+fd;ksa dh ;s gkyr D;ksa ^^ek¡ vkt 
eq>s cpk ys xj] nqfu;k eq>dks fn[kyk ns xj] eSa Hkh dqN dj fn[kykÅ¡xh] vkSj viuk uke dekÅ¡xhA**

 eSa lh-ch-,l-bZ- dk gkfnZd Lokxr djrh gw¡ ftlus yM+fd;ksa ds HksnHkko dks lekIr djus esa ;g dne mBk;k 
gS fd fyax laosnu'khyrk dh f'k{kk gesa cPpksa dks izkjfHkad ;kfu Ldwyh f'k{kk ds lkFk gh nsuh pkfg,A gekjs lekt dk 
,d oxZ ,slk Hkh gSA ftlesa f'k{kk dh jks'kuh vHkh rd ugh igq¡p ldh gSA os ?kj esa Hkh yM+dk&yM+dh esa varj le>rs 
gS vkSj ?kj ls gh ;s Hksn 'kq: gks tkrk gS] mlds ikyu&iks"k.k esa varj j[kk tkrk gSA iq:"k iz/kku lekt esa yM+ds dks 
gh oa'k o/kZd vkSj ifjokj dk Hkj.k iks"k.k djus okyk le>k tkukA firk ;fn viuh iRuh dks lEeku ugh nsrk rks oSls 
gh cPps Hkh mls ghu le>rs gSA yM+dks dks f'k{kk ds lHkh volj iznku djuk tcfd yM+dh dks f'k{kk uk fnyokuk 
;k v/kwjh f'k{kk nsukA yM+dh dks ngst ds dkj.k cks> le>uk vkSj yM+dh dks tUe nsus ls igys gh [kRe dj nsukA 
fnuksa&fnu vijk/k ds dkj.k yM+dh dh tUe nj fnu izfrfnu uhps fxjrh tk jgh gSaaA

 bu lHkh ?kVukvksa dks jksdus gsrq ns'k ds izR;sd ukxfjd dks tkx:d gksuk pkfg;s cPpksa esa 'kq: ls gh L=h tkfr 
ds izfr lEeku dh vknr Myokuh pkfg,A d{kk esa Hkh yM+dk o yM+dh esa Hksn uk djds mls vius leku gh le>asA 
gj dk;Z esa yM+ds o yM+fd;ksa dh Hkkxhnkjh cjkcj gks] mls Hkh i<+kbZ ds lkFk&lkFk [ksydwn o vU; fØ;k&dykiksa 
esa leku volj nsuk ekrk&firk cpiu ls gh yM+dh dk Hksn dj mls ghu u cuk,¡A mls f'k{kk ds leku volj nsaA 
mlds ikyu&iks"k.k esa varj uk fd;k tk,A ekrk,¡ vius cPpksa esa 'kq: ls gh L=h tkfr dks lEeku djuk fl[kk,¡] 
vkSj crk,¡ fd ftl nqxkZ dh ge iwtk djrs gS vkSj nqxkZ vorkj yM+fd;ksa esa Hksn D;ksa djsA fyax dh tk¡p ij jksd 
yxkbZ tk, vkSj ,slk djus okyksa dks dM+h lt+k nh tk,A ljdkj }kjk nh xbZ lqfo/kk,¡ vkSj c<+kbZ tk,¡ rkfd xjhc 
yM+fd;k¡ mPp f'k{kk izkIr dj ldsA yM+fd;ksa dks vkRe j{kk ds rjhds fl[kk, tk,¡ rkfd os fdlh ds Hkjksls u jgdj 
Lo;a viuh j{kk dj ldsaA ukjh dks f'kf{kr fd;k tk;s D;ksa ;s lR; gS fd ;fn ?kj dh ukjh f'kf{kr gS rks iwjk ifjokj 
f'kf{kr gksxkA 

* ih-vkj-Vh-] lsaV lksYt+j fMokbu~ ifCyd Ldwy] iapdqyk] gfj;k.kkA
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O;FkZ ugha gwa eSa] tks fln~/k djus esa yxs gksA
bZ'oj dh vuwBh jpuk gw¡ eSaA gk¡ ukjh gw¡ eSaA

L=h vkSj iq:"k ds lg;ksx ls gh lalkj esa lH;rk dk fodkl 
gqvk gSA iq:"k dk L=h ds izfr laosnu'khyrk mudh izkIr dh 
xbZ f'k{kk ds xq.koÙkk ij fuHkZj gSA

yM+fd;ksa dk de izfr'kr gksuk gekjs lekt esa iq:"k&L=h ds 
izfr laosnughurk dk izek.k gS] bu vkadM+ksa dks ns[kus ls gh 
bl HksnHkko dk vanktk yxk;k tk ldrk gSA bl oDr tc 
pkjksa rjQ [krjs dh ?kaVh ct jgh gS] Hk; vkSj vkØks'k dk 
okrkoj.k Nk;k gqvk gSA

vc gesa vkRe&lq>ko esa ijs'kkuh dk gy ryk'kuk gksxkA gesa 
[kqn dh ckr lquuh gksxhA tc dHkh ge yM+fd;ksa dh ckr 
djrs  gSa] rks D;ksa oSls ugha djrs tSls fdlh lkekU; ekuo 
dh djrs gSa\ ,d rjQ ge lkjh leL;kvksa dh tM+ ekudj 
mUgsa tUe gh ugha nsuk pkgrs] nwljh rjQ mUgsa iwtuh; 
cukus dh ps"Bk djrs  gSaA muds iSj iwtrs gSa] dU;k iwtu 
dh ijEijk fuHkkrs gSaA vFkkZr~ og lc dqN djrs gSa] tks mUgsa 
lkekU; lgt u gksus nsaA

gesa cnyuk gksxk] ifjokj dh lajpuk] lekt dh fijkfeMh; 
<k¡ps] jkT; dh izd`fr lcdks cnyuk gksxkA efgykvksa ds izfr 
yksxksa dh laonsuk dk foLrkj djuk rFkk mUgsa cjkcjh dk 
gd iznku djus okyh ekufldrk dks iwjh nqfu;k esa QSykuk 
gksxkA bl rjg dk cnyko vklku ugha gSA ijUrq 'kq:vkr 
rks gesa djuk gh gksxkA

vkt yM+dksa dks fL=;ksa ds izfr laosnu'khy gksus dk ikB i<+kuk 
t:jh gS] njvly fL=;ksa ds fo:¼ gksus okys vijkèkksa dh 
uhao rks ?kj vkSj fo|ky; esa gh cu tkrh gSA ,d ekrk&firk 
csVh vkSj csVs ds chp HksnHkko dj viuh csVh ds fy, dqvk¡ 
[kksnus dk dke djrs gSaA csfV;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk csVksa dks Hkh 
;gh laLdkj nsuk ifjokj vkSj lekt dh ftEesnkjh gSA 

fo|ky; esa fyax&Hksn ij laosnu'khyrk

Hksn&Hkko jfgr ,d laosnu'khy lekt dks x<+us ds fy, gekjk 
fo|ky; Hkh iz;Ru'khy gSA gekjs iz;kl dqN bl rjg gSa %&
1&  yM+fd;ksa dks LokfHkeku vkSj vkRefuHkZjrk dk ikB 

i<+k;k tkrk gSA
2&  yM+fd;ksa dks Mjuk ugha gS ;g fl[kk;k tkrk gS] mUgsa 

NksVs&NksVs ix ij pydj dSfj;j vkSj thou&iFk ij 
vkxs c<+us ds fy, izsfjr fd;k tkrk gSA

3&  yM+dksa dks ukjh ds izfr laosnu'khyrk tkx`r djus 
ds fy, le;&le; ij okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk dk 
vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA

4&  yM+dksa esa ukjh ds izfr iqjkuh vo/kkj.kk cnyus ds fy,] 
nqHkkZouk ls cpko ds fy, lkewfgd&dk;Z djus ds fy, 
izsfjr fd;k tkrk gSA

5&  yM+dksa dks ukjh ds enn ds fy, [kqys fny ls vkxs&vkus 
ds fy, izsfjr djrs gSaA

6&  fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dks lkSgknZiw.kZ okrkoj.k esa f'k{kk nh tkrh gS] 
mudh ijofj'k ij fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k tkrk gSA

7&  LoLFk lksp fodflr djus ds fy, fdrkch&Kku ls 
T;knk ldkjkRed lksp okyh izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu 
gksrk gSA

8&  pfj=&fuekZ.k ij fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k tkrk gSA
9&  vè;kfRed f'k{kk] izkFkZuk lHkk esa fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k 

tkrk gSA
thou dk ,slk gh iFk Js;"dj gS] tks fojkV ekuo lekt ds 
fy, lq[kn vkSj eaxykdkjh gksA

ladV ls Mjdj Fke tk,A
;g f'k{kk dk vfHkizk; ugha AA

rsjk lEeku c<+kuk gSA
f'k{kk dk dtZ pqdkuk gSAA
fQj ck¡èk ihB ij ia[kksa dksA
vEcj rd mM+us tkuk gSAA

izfeyk f=osnh *

* ,l- ,u- ,l- fo|k eafnj] ?kVflyk] >kj[kaM
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fo|ky; esa fyax & psruk
^tgk¡ ukfj;ksa dh iwtk gksrh gS] ogk¡ nsork fuokl djrs gSa*

^tgk¡ budh iwtk ugha gksrh] ogk¡ lc fØ;k,¡ fu"Qy gksrh gS*
          &euqLe`fr

laè;k feJk *
f'k{kk gekjs thou esa ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djrh gS] ijUrq bldk mfpr izHkko lekt ij rHkh iM+rk gS tc 

;g fdlh oxZ fo'ks"k ls izHkkfor u gksA vFkkZr~ bldk egRo oxZ&fo'ks"k rd lhfer u dj foLr`r dj fn;k tk,A 
vkt Hkh lekt dk ,d f'kf{kr oxZ yM+fd;ksa dh f'k{kk dks O;FkZ ekurk gSA vkt lekt ds brus fodflr gks tkus 
ds ckn Hkh yM+ds&yM+fd;ksa ds e/; HksnHkko [kRe ugha gqvk gSA ,d vksj efgyk,¡ pk¡n dks Nw jgha gSa] dkjiksjsV txr 
esa 'kh"kZ in ij vklhu gSa] nwljh vksj ,slh fopkjèkkjk! bls tM+ ls nwj djus ds fy, fo|ky; ,d cgqr gh mi;qDr 
o lVhd ek/;e gSA

,d Nk= vius pkSchl ?kaVksa esa ls N% ls vkB ?kaVs fo|ky; esa O;rhr djrk gS] tgk¡ mldk lk{kkRdkj fofHkUu Nk=ksa 
o f'k{kdksa ls gksrk gSA og fur ubZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls ifjfpr gksrk gSA ;fn ;gha ls f'k{kd mls bl fo"k; esa tkx:d cuk;sa 
rks mlds uktqd eu esa ;s ckrsa ges'kk ds fy, ?kj dj tk,¡xhA foijhr fyax ds izfr J¼k dh Hkkouk ;fn fo|ky; 
thou esa gh cSB xbZ] rks vktUe cuh jgsaxhA ftldh orZeku ifjisz{; esa furkar vko';drk gSA

ftl izdkj lh0ch0,l0bZ0 us ewY;k/kkfjr~ iz'u gjsd fo"k;ksa esa d{kk uoha ls ckjgoha rd ds fy, fuf'pr dj 
nh gS] mlh izdkj ;fn fyax&psruk ls tqM+s iz'u Hkh fuf'pr dj fn, tk,¡] rks bl {ks= esa fuf'pr :i ls ykHkdkjh 
fl¼ gks ldrs gSaA ;fn Nk= tkx`r gq, rks de i<+s ekrk&firk ;k vf'kf{kr oxZ rd Hkh Nk=ksa ds ek/;e ls ;g lans'k 
vo'; izsf"kr gksxkA

fo|ky; ds varxZr gksus okyh izR;sd xfrfofèk;ksa esa Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds eè; dksbZ fofHkUurk u cjrh tk, pkgs og 
[ksy dk eSnku gks ;k fQj lkaLd`frd eap! vkt lg f'k{kk ,d ,slk ek/;e gS ftlls izR;sd Nk= bl pht dh egÙkk 
dks Lohdkj ldrk gSA 

izsepan us Hkh dgk gS&

^^L=h iq:"k ls mruh gh Js"B gS] ftruk izdk'k va/ksjs lsA euq"; ds fy, {kek] R;kx vkSj vafglk thou 
ds mPpre vkn'kZ gSa vkSj ukjh bl vkn'kZ dks izkIr dj pqdh gSA^^

vr% bZ'oj dh cukbZ bl d`fr dk lEeku lekt esa gksuk pkfg,A bl vksj igyk dne fo|ky; esa fyax psruk ds 
izfr Nk=ksa dks tkx:drk mUgsa LoLFk f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls nh tk ldrh gSA

* ,l- ,u- ,l- fo|k eafnj] ?kVflyk] >kj[kaM
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fyax Hksn
ehuk dqekjh flag *

ekuo lHkh thoksa esa Js"B ekuk x;k gSA f'k{kk gh ekuo dks lgh vFkksZa esa ekuo cukrh gSA ijarq vkt f'kf{kr ekuo 
Hkh dHkh&dHkh ,sls f?kukSus dke djrs gSa ftldh vis{kk dHkh Hkh muls ugha dh tkrh gSA vkt iq:"kksa rFkk fL=;ksa esa 
Hksn fd;k tkrk gSA fL=;ksa dks ges'kk iq:"kksa ds ckn gh LFkku fn;k tkrk gSA ijarq vkt fdlh Hkh {ks= esa fL=;k¡ iq:"kksa 
ds lkFk dne ls dne feykdj vkxs c<+ jgh gS rFkk vius lkFk&lkFk vius ekrk&firk rFkk ns'k dk uke Hkh jks'ku 
dj jgh gSaA fQj Hkh ;s fyax Hksn D;ksa\ vkf[kj dc rd fL=;ka ;g vieku lgrh jgsaxhA

vc gesa bl fyax Hksn dks tM+ ls m[kkM+ Qsaduk gksxk] rkfd fL=;ksa dks Hkh og lc vfèkdkj fey lds tks ,d 
iq:"k dks feyrk gSA vkt ns'k ds loksZPp in ij Hkh fL=;ka igqap pqdh gSA vr% gesa iq:"kksa rFkk fL=;ksa esa Hksn&Hkko 
ugha djuk pkfg,a muds xq.k ij /;ku nsuk pkfg,] rkfd fL=;ksa esa Hksn&Hkko ugha djuk pkfg,A 

muds xq.k ij /;ku nsuk pkfg,] rkfd fL=;ksa dks Hkh oks lc vfèkdkj fey lds tks iq:"kksa dks feyrs vk jgs gSaA 
vkt Hkh yksx fyaxksa esa Hksn&Hkko djrs gSa vkSj xHkZikr tSls f?kukSuk vijkèk djrs gSaA mu yksxksa ij dM+h ls dM+h 
dkjokbZ gksuh pkfg,A yM+fd;ksa dks cks> u ekudj mUgsa f'k{kk fnykdj ,d dke;kc ukjh cukus esa lg;ksx djuk 
pkfg,A

gekjs ns'k Hkkjr esa fyax Hksn dks m[kkM+ Qsaduk gksxk] rkfd Hkkjr ,d lH; ns'k cudj mHkjsA gesa ukfj;ksa dks gj 
laHko lgk;rk djuh pkfg, rFkk muds Åij fdlh Hkh rjg dk 'kks"k.k ugha djuk pkfg, rkfd og gekjs lkFk dne 
ls dne feykdj py ldsa vkSj ns'k dk uke jks'ku djrh jgsaA

* ,l- ,u- ,l- fo|k eafnj] ?kVflyk] >kj[kaM
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fo|ky; esa fyax dh vfrlaosnu'khyrk]
jek ik.Ms; *  

Hkkjrh; lekt esa ukjh dh fLFkfr le;] dky vkSj ifjfLFkfr ds vuqlkj cnyrh jgh gSA ekuk tkrk gS fd oSfnd 
dky esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr dkQh etcwr vkSj lEekuuh; Fkh] ysfdu ckn esa blesa èkhjs&èkhjs cnyko gksus yxk vkSj 
efgykvksa dh fLFkfr detksj gksrs xbZA vc vk/kqfud dky esa Hkh efgyk,¡ dbZ {ks=ksa esa vius vfLrRo dks cuk;s j[kus 
ds fy, tw> jgh gSaA os vius fgLls ds vklek¡ gkfly djus ds fy, vkt Hkh iz;kljr gSA

fo|ky; esa fyax dh vfrlaosnu'khyrk fo|ky; ds ekgkSy vkSj euq";ksa ds vkpj.k vkSj fopj.k ij fuHkZj djrk 
gSA fyax ls gekjk vfHkizk; uj vkSj ukjh tkfr ls gSA mudk vkpj.k mudh bafUnz;ksa ds dk;Z ij fuHkZj djrk gSA euq"; 
ds 'kjhj esa ik¡p bafUnz;ka gSa vkSj muds vyx&vyx dk;Z gaSA ;s ikapksa bafUnz;k¡ i'kqvksa ds Hkh gksrs gSa] ijarq euq"; ds ikl 
vfrfjDr bafnz; gSa ftlds dkj.k og i'kqvksa ls fHkUu gS] og gS cqf¼A

fo|ky; esa f'k{kdksa ds O;ogkj ds vuq:i gh Nk= vkSj Nk=k,a laosnu'khy gksrh gSaA tc dksbZ f'k{kd ;k f'kf{kdk 
cPpksa ls izseiwoZd O;ogkj djrh gS rks vkRefo'okl iSnk gksrk gSA fo|ky; dk ekgkSy cPpksa dks laosnu'khy vkSj thou 
thus dk rjhdk crkrk gSA 

fo|ky; esa ;g f'k{kk rks nh gh tkrh gS fd yM+dk&yM+dh ,d leku gSA f'k{kdksa dks blds izfr tkx:d gksuk 
pkfg, fd muds }kjk ,slk dksbZ dk;Z u gks ftlls yM+dk&yM+dh esa Hksn mRiUu gksA Nk= vkSj Nk=kvksa dks dksbZ Hkh 
dk;Z feydj djuk pkfg,A yM+dksa ds eu esa ,slk dksbZ Hkh [;ky u mRiUu gks fd veqd dk;Z yM+dh ds fy, gS vkSj 
nwljs dk;Z yM+dksa ds fy, gSA izkjafHkd d{kkvksa ls gh Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks uSfrd f'k{kk nh tkuh pkfg,A ohjkaxukvksa ls 
lacafèkr dgkuh lquk;h tk,a] rkfd cPpksa ds eu esa ukjh ds izfr lEeku tkx`r gksA

* ,l- ,u- ,l- fo|k eafnj] ?kVflyk] >kj[kaM
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ukjh laosnuk
ch oanuk jko * 

dchj nkl dgrs gSa& ^^gs gfj! rqe esjh tuuh gks] eSa rqEgkjk ckyd gwa**A thou jFk ds nks ifg;s gSa uj ,oa ukjhA 
nksuksa lekukarj pysa rks thou dks fu%lansg lQyrk ds f'k[kj rd igqapk ldrs gSaA

ukjh bZ'oj dh loZJs"B d`fr ekuh xbZ gS] osn&iqjk.k mls czg~e] fo|k] J¼k] 'kfDr vkSj ifo=rk crkrs gSaA e/;dky 
esa ukfj;ksa dh fLFkfr cnyhA lekt esa inkZ izFkk c<+hA f'k{kk esa deh vk;hA lekt fir`lÙkkRed cuk] rks iq:"k lcy 
gq, vkSj L=h ls vkxs fudy x;sA gkykafd jft;k lqYrkuk] in~feuh tSlh efgykvksa us 'kklu Hkh fd;kA vkèkqfud 
ukfj;ksa us Lora=rk laxzke esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkk;hA fQj Hkh ukfj;ksa dh fLFkfr fxjrh xbZA dkj.k gS vf'k{kkA

Lokeh foosdkuan us dgk Fkk&*tks ns'k ;k lekt] ukjh dks lEeku ugha nsrk] mldk fodkl laHko ugha*A tSls mM+us 
ds fy, i{kh ds nksuksa ia[k etcwr gksus pkfg,] mlh rjg lekt esa ukjh vkSj iq:"k nksuksa dks f'kf{kr gksuk t:jh gSA 
,d f'kf{kr eka gh cPpksa vkSj lekt dks lgh jkg fn[kk ldrh gSA Hkkjr esa oSfnd dky ls gh L=h&iwtk dh ijaijk 
jgh gSA L=h ;kuh ukjh vius vki esa egku pqukSrh gSA Lo;aoj dkSu ugha tkurkA dgus dks rks ;g vkSjr dh Lora=rk] 
mldk vf/kdkj ;k ,d iqjLdkj gh FkkA ftls pkgs thr ysA 

ukjhokn jktuSfrd vkanksyu dk ,d lekftd fl¼kar gS tks fL=;ksa ds vuqHkoksa ls tfur gSA gkykafd ewy :i 
ls ;g lkekftd laca/kksa ls vuqizsfjr gS] ysfdu dbZ L=hokn fo}ku dk eq[; tksj ySafxd vlekurk vkSj vkSjrksa ds 
vfèkdkj bR;kfn ij T;knk cy nsrs gSaA L=hoknh foe'kZ lacaèkh vkn'kZ dk ewy dF; ;gh dgrk gS fd dkuwuh vfèkdkjksa 
dk vkèkkj fyax u cusA

vc ys[ku vkSj L=h vkanksyu esa iq:"k dh Hkkxhnkjh gksuh pkfg,A dqN vkSj ukjh laosnuk ls tqM+h ckrsa gSa tks bl 
izdkj gSa %&
1&  ukjh dks iq:"kksa ds leku vfèkdkj nsukA nksuksa dks leku egRo nsukA
2&  Hkzw.k gR;k dks jksdus ds fy, iq:"kksa dk ltx gksuk vkSj fyax tkap u djokukA
3&  f'k{kk dk vfèkdkj leku :i ls nsuk] f'k{kk ds uke ij 'kks"k.k u djukA
4&  ckfydkvksa dks l'kfDrdj.k ij tksj nsukA
5&  ySafxd vlekurk dks nwj djuk o vkSjrksa ds vfèkdkj ij tksj nsukA
bl rjg ukjh pqukSfr;ksa dh ewfrZ gSA leku :i ls vfèkdkj feyus ij og gj dne vkxs c<+us dk iz;kl djsxh vkSj 
vkleku dks Nw ysxhA

var esa ;g dFku lRl gS %&
^^ ukjh rqe dsoy J)k gks]
fo'okl jtr ux ixry esa]
ih;q"k lzksr lh cgk djks]

thou ds lqanj lery esaA**

* f'kf{kdk] ,l- ,u- ,l- fo|k eafnj] ?kVflyk] >kj[kaM
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fyax Hksn Hkko ds izfr fo|ky; esa tkx:drk
Jh lat; dqekj flag *

vkt&dy iq:"kksa vkSj fL=;ksa ds nkf;Ro leku :i ls mHkjrs gq, utj vk jgs gSaA vkt&dy vkSjrksa dks vknfe;ksa 
lk leku vfèkdkj izkIr gks jgs gSaA bl Hkzfer cnyko ls fyax tkudkjh ,oa yksxksa dh ekufld ,oa uSfrd voLFkk 
dks nwj ugha j[kk tk ldrk D;ksafd ;g lekt vkSj f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ,d dFkuh; lR; gSA fofHkUu laLFkkvksa us viuh 
Hkjiwj dksf'k'k dh os bl elys dks le>s vkSj yksxksa rd igq¡pk,¡ fdUrq ge brus Hkjksls dSls dg ldrs gS fd muds 
QSlys cM+h cqfn~èkekuh ls lkekftd fonzksg dks jksdus ds fy, fd, x, gSA 

,d cgqr t:jh fu.kZ; ;g gS fd ge bl Hkze ls fudys fd ge fyax Hksn&Hkko okys lalkj esa jg jgs gSaA fyax fo"k; 
dks ,d izkFkfed] lkekftd tkfr esa j[kk tkuk pkfg, u fd bls ,d tho fo/;k le>k tkuk pkfg,A ;fn ge fyax 
fo"k; dks /;ku ls ns[ks rks fyax ,d ,slk fu;e gS ftlesa lekt yksxksa dks mudh mi;ksfxrk u ns[krs gq, ck¡V nsrk 
gSA fyax ,d ,slk izèkku gS ftlesa yksxksa dks lfn;ksa ls muds fyax ds vuq:i dke fn;k tkrk gSA D;k vè;kidksa vkSj 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks Hkh blds ckjs esa irk gS\ rkRi;Z ;g gS fd D;k os fyax lacaèkh bl ckr ls ifjfpr gS fd fyax muds 
vè;kiu dk;Z ij D;k vlj Mkyrk gS\

,d eq[; fo"k; ;g gS fd ,d Nk= vius vusd nksLrksa ds lkFk ;g fu.kZ; dSls ys tks Lo;a bl fo"k; esa 'kkfey 
gSA orZeku esa ;g iz;kl gkbZ Ldwyksa esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fdUrq oSls gh iz;kl uhps dh d{kkvksa esa lfEefyr djus dk 
iz;kl djuk pkfg, ftlls fo|ky; Lrj ls cPph ds eu ls fyax Hksn&Hkko nwj gks tk, vkSj ,d lekukfèkdkj dk 
Hkko iSnk gks lds rFkk Ldwyh cPpksa ds chp ;g Hkkouk iSnk djuh pkfg, fd vkt ds orZeku ;qx esa yM+ds&yM+fd;ksa 
esa dksbZ Hksn&Hkko ugha gSA ysfdu fQj Hkh Ldwy Lrj ij ns[kk tk jgk gS fd yM+dksa dh vis{kk yM+fd;ka Ldwy ugha 
vk jgh gSA ftlds ftEesnkj muds ekrk&firk ;k ml lekt ds yksx gSaA vkt ds orZeku ;qx esa f'k{kk tkx:drk ds 
ckn Hkh yM+fd;ka f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ihNs fn[kkbZ ns jgh gSA dbZ Lrjksa ij ;g ns[kk tkrk gS fd i<+us dh bPNk gksrs gq, 
Hkh yM+fd;ksa dks mfpr f'k{kk ugha fnykbZ tk jgh gS cfYd mUgsa ?kjsyw dke&dkt esa O;Lr dj fn;k tkrk gS 

ge lc dks feydj blds ckjs esa igy djuh gSA

* fgUnh f'k{kd] jked`".k fe'ku Ldwy foosduxj] vkyksosLV fl;kax] v:.kkapy izns'k
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fyax Hksn ds izfr gekjh laosnu'khyrk
jktJh flUgk *

tgk¡ fyax Hksn tSls fo"k;ksa ij ppkZ gksrh gS ogk¡ eq>s vuk;kl gh ;s iafDr;ka Lej.k gks vkrh gS ^vkSjr rsjh ;gh 
dgkuh vk¡py esa gS nwèk vkSj vk¡[k esa ikuh* gkykafd vc le; cny x;k gS lquus esa vkrk gS ^i<+sxk bafM;k 
rHkh rks c<+sxk bafM;k*&bafM;k c<+ rks jgk gS ijUrq fdl {ks= esa\ D;k vkt Hkh csVh vkSj csVs dks ysdj gekjh lksp 
esa ifjorZu vk;k gS\ ughaa! vkt Hkh ge dbZ {ks=ksa esa i{kikriw.kZ utfj;k viuk gh ysrs gSA vki NksVh&NksVh ckr dks 
gh yhft, dgha nwj D;ksa tk;sa ge fo|ky; Lrj dh gh ckr djrs gS dgha [ksydwn esa HksnHkko rks dgha fo"k;ksa ds pquko 
esa HksnHkko dbZ ifjokjksa esa rks f'k{kk dks ysdj] [kku&iku o igukos dks ysdj rFkk Lora=rkiwoZd fdlh ls ckr&phr 
djus ij Hkh HksnHkkoiw.kZ utfj;k viuk;k tkrk gSA

lcls nq[k dh ckr rks ;s gS fd ge bu lkjh ckrksa dks ek= fooj.k ds :i esa i<+rs gSaA dgkuh dh rjg vius 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks mldh vPNkbZ o cqjkbZ ls voxr djkrs gSaA ijUrq D;k dHkh viuh lksp dks cny ikrs gSa ;k fQj bl 
{ks= esa ldkjkRed dne mBkrs gSa\ 

loZizFke gesa bldh 'kq:vkr vius ifjokj ls gh djuh pkfg,A laLdkj blesa lcls egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk 
gS--- gekjk ijedrZO; gS fd ge vius cPpksa ds vUnj ,sls laLdkj ds cht cks;sa fd muds eu efLr"d esa fyax Hksn 
tSlh dksbZ ckr gh u gksA gj fj'rk ,d LoLF; fj'rk gksA rHkh vkt tks Hkh nq[kn ?kVuk,sa lquus esa vkrh gSa os [kRe 
gks ldrh gS vkSj ge xoZ ls dg ldrs gSa ^ukjh rw J¼k gSA*

bruk gh ugha ,d laHkzkUr lekt dh ;gha ek¡x gS fd vkt dYiuk pkoyk] bUnzk uwjh] pank dkspj tSlh mnkgj.k 
LFkkfir djus okyh efgykvksa ds le; esa ge Hkh viuh ekufldrk esa cnyko ykrs gq, vius ifjokj ds Lrj ls gh 
csVs vkSj csVh esa vUrj u djrs gq, nksuksa dks ijLij ,d lkFk izxfr dh jkg fn[kk;saA blls u flQZ ge [kq'kgky gksaxs 
cfYd iqjkuh reke fo"kerkvksa dks nwj djrs gq, fnu nqxuh jkr pkSxquh rjDdh djsaxsA

ih-th-Vh- ¼fgUnh½ okbZ-,e-lh-,- lsusVjh Ldwy ,oa dkyst] bykgkckn] mÙkj izns'k
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fyax laosnhdj.k
Jherh mek bUnznhi flag *

vPNkbZ ;k cqjkbZ dk fuekZ.k ge Lo;a djrs gSaA gekjs vius gh ladYi nwljks ds ladYiksa ls Vdjkdj rnkuqlkj 
okrkoj.k rS;kj djrs gSaA

blfy, vko';drk bl ckr dh gS] fd ge lnSo 'kqHk ladYi djs rFkk l`f"V dh bl loZJs"B jpuk L=h vkSj 
iq:"k dks l`f"V dks lqpk: :i ls lapkfyr djus ds fy, leku egRo nsaA l`f"V us dHkh vius bl vueksy lajpuk ds 
lkFk Hksn&Hkko ugha fd;kA mlus izR;sd vko';d phtksa dk forj.k leku :i ls gks bl ckr dk /;ku j[kkA l`f"V 
us L=h dks lcyk vkSj l{ke :i esa izLrqr fd;k mls fo'ks"k ekuoh; xq.kksa ls Hkj fn;kA lPpkbZ] Lusg] bZekunkjh] 
ekr`Ro] fofoèk Hkouk laosnuk tSls mÙke xq.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ L=h dks vcyk euq";ksa us cuk;kA

oLrqr% euq"; ds deZ mlds fopkjksa dh lcls vPNh O;[;k gSA og tSls fopkj j[krk gS mlds deZ mlls izHkkfor 
gksrs gSaA euq";ksa ds deksZa us bl lajpuk dks fNUu&fHkUu djus dh dksf'k'k dh ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i fyax laosnhdj.k 
tSlh fopkj/kkjk dk tUe gqvkA

ljdkj us ckfydkvksa ds tUe izksRlkgu nsus rFkk mudh f'k{kk vkfn dh O;oLFkk ds fy, vusd ;kstuk, pykbZ 
gSA ysfdu dqN dBksj dkuwuksa dh vko';drk gSA 

oLrqr% fL=;ksa dks Lo;a la?k"kZ ds fy, lnSo rRij jguk gksxkA le; vk x;k gS tc viuh ijaijkxr xyr lksp 
R;kx dj fo'o ds daèks ls daèkk feykdj pysa vkSj ukjh 'kDrh dh okLrfodrk dks igpkus rHkh ge Hkkjr dks okLro 
esa fo'o dsk vxz.kh cuk ldrs gSA 

O;ogkjr% L=h lekt dk vk/kk vax gSA vkSj tc fdlh lekt dk vkèkk vax nqnZ'kk xzLr gks rc lekt nsj rd 
vPNh rjg ugha jg ldrhA vkSj ;gh ckr gekjs lekt ij ykxw gqbZA

oSpkfjd n`f"V ls fL=;ksa dks leku vf/kdkj izkIr gSA mUgsa i<+us&fy[kus ds leku volj izkIr gSA ijUrq lkekftd 
tkx`fr ugha gks ikus ds dkj.k] fyax laosnhdj.k fu;eu dk izkoèkku djuk vko';d gSA

pfj= dks Å¡pk mBkus rFkk ,d vPNk balku cuus dk volj gesa fo|kFkhZ thou esa feyrk gSA blh le; ,d 
ckyd fu;e] la;e] rFkk dÙkZO;ksa dk ikyu djuk lh[krk gSA fdUrq mlds vUnj lPpfj= dk fuekZ.k lekt rFkk 
jk"Vª ds izfr izse dh Hkkouk dks mRiUu djus dk dke f'k{kd djrk gSA

vr% vkt bl ckr dh vko';drk gS fd lHkh fu;eksa dks flQZ dkxtksa rd gh ugha oju~ fopkj ifjorZu ds }kjk 
dM+kbZ ls ykxw fd;k tk, iwokZxzg dks NksM+dj ,d ubZ psruk dk fodkl fd;k tk, vkSj vkRexkSjo dks c<+k;k tk,A

ru fueZy eu fueZy
ok.kh eèkqj dk;Z dq'ky

fo'okl lefiZr ukjh rqe
jgks lnk xkSjokfUor rqe!

* ih-th-Vh-] laLdkj Hkkjrh ifCyd Ldwy] ejnk jksM] cjksjk] ftyk panziqj
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fo|ky;ksa esa ySafxd laosnu'khyrk
larks"k dqekj frokjh *

iwjs jk"Vªh; iVy ij ?kfVr dqN ?kVukvksa ds dkj.k f'k{kkfonksa dk è;ku yksxksa esa c<+rh ySafxd laosnu'khyrk dh 
rjQ vkd`"V gqvk gSA loZizFke ge yksxksa dks ;g le>kuk vko';d gS fd ySafxx laosnu'khyrk D;k gS\ bldh mRifÙk 
yksxksa ds eu esa dSls gksrh gS\ bu iz'uksa dk mÙkj tkuus ds fy, gesa cky euksfoKku dks le>uk gksxkA

izkjEHk esa cPps tc tUe ysrs gSa rks muds vanj ySafxd fHkUurk ds dkj.k dksbZ fo'ks"k varj ugha ik;k tkrk gSA

'kS'kok voLFkk ls ysdj ckY;koLFkk rd ySafxd fHkUurk ds dkj.k buds fodklkRed voLFkkvksa esa dksbZ Hkh varj 
ugha ik;k tkrk gSA

ijarq ckY;koLFkk dh vofèk rd ;s cPps ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds O;ogkj ds dkj.k vius vki dks ySafxd fHkUurk 
ds vkèkkj ij yM+dk ;k yM+dh nks fHkUu&fHkUu tkfr;ksa dk le>us yxrs gSaA tc ;gh cPps fo|ky;ksa esa izos'k djrs 
gSa rks ;s ml ekufld izo`fÙk ls vius vki dks ckgj ugha fudky ikrs gSa tks fd budks vius lekt ,oa ifjokj ls 
izkIr gqbZ jgrh gSaA fd'kksjkoLFkk izkIr djrs gh ;s cPps vius ls fo"ke&ySafxd voLFkk okys Nk=ksa ds izfr laosnu'khy 
gks tkrs gSaA

fo|ky; esa ySafxd laosnu'khyrk dks lekIr djus ds fy, vè;kidksa] ekrk&firk rFkk fo|ky;ksa }kjk fuEufyf[kr 
iz;Ru fd;k tk ldrk gS &

●  fd'kksj euksfoKku dk leqfpr Kku %&

fd'kksj eu ckyd rFkk izkS<+ eu ls cgqr dqN fHkUu gksrk gSA fd'kksj ;k fd'kksjh D;k pkgrs gSa] muds lkFk dSlk O;ogkj 
fd;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk fdl izdkj mUgsa HkzkfUr;ksa ekufld rukoksa dqaBkvksa] fpUrkvksa vkSj fodkjksa dk f'kdkj gksus ls 
cpk;k tk ldrk gS] ;s lHkh ckrsa fd'kksj euksfoKku ds leqfpr v/;;u }kjk gh ekywe gks ldrh gSgEA 

●  leqfpr o`f¼ ,oa fodkl ds fy, vuqdwy okrkoj.k iznku djuk %&

leqfpr :i ls vfèkd o`f¼ gks lds] blds fy, ekrk&firk vkSj vè;kidksa }kjk ?kj Ldwy nksuksa esa gh fd'kksj dks 
i;kZIr lqfoèkkvksa ,oa volj nsuk vR;Ur vko';d gSA

●  mfpr ;kSu f'k{kk iznku djuk %&

fd'kksjkoLFkk esa ;kSu Hkkoukvksa dks mRFkku cgqr rhoz gksrk gSA mudh lkjh ps"Vkvksa vkSj ;kSu iz;Ruksa esa ;kSu vkd"kZ.k 
viuh egÙkoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA vr% fd'kkjksa dh fdlh u fdlh :i esa leqfpr ;kSu f'k{kk dh O;oLFkk dh tkuh 
pkfg,A

* f'k{kd] ch-,u-,l- Mh,oh ifCyd Ldwy] cqykdh jksM] fxfjfMg
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●  fd'kksjksa ds lkFk mfpr O;ogkj djuk pkfg, %&

fd'kksj cgqr Hkkoqd vkSj laosnu'khy gksrs gS gekjs }kjk vutkus esa Hkh fd;k x;k ekewyh&lk xyr O;ogkj mlds 
fy, cgqr ?kkrd fl¼ gks ldrk gSA

●  laosxksa dks izf'k{k.k vkSj laosxkRed vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ gksuh pkfg, %&

fd'kkjksa esa laosxksa dk osx cgqr vfèkd izcy gksrk gSA buds laosxkRed O;ogkj esa vfLFkjrk ,oa vifjiDork Hkh ns[kus 
dks feyrh gSA muds laosxksa dks HkM+dk dj tYnh gh mUgsa rksM+&QksM+ vkSj fo/oalkRed dk;ksZa esa yxk;k tk ldrk gSA 
vr% ekrk&firk vkSj xq:tuksa }kjk fd'kksjksa dks vius o;&lewg ;k fe=&e.Myh esa Hkyh&Hkkafr vkRelkr~ gksus esa 
iwjh&iwjh lgk;rk djuh pkfg,A 

ek¡&cki] v/;kidksa rFkk lekt ds mÙkjnk;h lnL;ksa dks ,slk lc dqN iznku djus ds fy, vkxs vkuk pkfg, rFkk 
fd'kksjksa dks lHkh izdkj ls ,slh f'k{kk rFkk lek;kstu lEcU/kh] ifjfLFkfr;k¡ iznku djuh pkfg, ftuls mudk vfèkd 
ls vfèkd fodkl gks ldsA

– Maharaja Sawai Bhawani Singh School, Jaipur– Maharaja Sawai Bhawani Singh School, Jaipur
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vkvks ,d cnyko yk,¡] fyax Hksn feVk,¡ 

lqgkfluh ds- ukFk *

cgqr le; ls lqurs vk,a gS fd L=h vkSj iq:"k xkM+h ds nks ifg;ksa ds leku gSaA nksuksa dk cjkcj gksuk vko';d gS 
ijarq bl iq:"k izèkku lekt esa ;g ckr dgk¡ rd lgh gSA vkb, T+kjk ns[ksa lekt esa ;g fonzwirk vkbZ dc ls vkSj 
dgk¡ ls\ tc vkfn ekuo us isM+ksa ls mrjdj lekt dh LFkkiuk dh rks L=h dks ?kj dh ns[kHkky] cPpksa dks tuuk vkSj 
ikyu iks"k.k dk mÙkjnkf;Ro fn;k vkSj Lo;a dks muds j{kd vkSj ikyd ds :i esa LFkkfir fd;kA èkhjs&èkhjs mlus 
iq=ksa dk vius mÙkjkf/kdkjksa ds :i esa ik;kA yM+fd;ksa dk tUe ,d cks>] ,d mÙkjnkf;Ro vkSj O;FkZ dk fljnnZ cu 
x;kA lekt iq:"k izèkku cu x;kA ukjh dks nwljk ntkZ feykA 

lukru vrhr ij n`f"V Mkysa rks gekjs lekt esa vusdksa fojksèkkHkkl feysaxsA ,d vksj rks dgk tkrk gS &^;= 
ukjh;Lrq iwT;Urs jeUrs r= nsork* rks nwljh vksj ukjh dks ^ujd dk }kj* ekuk x;kA tgk¡ dksbZ Hkh èkkfeZd vuq"Bku 
vèkkZafxuh ds fcuk iwjk ugha gksrk] ogha fuokZ.k izkfIr dh [kkst esa fl¼kFkZ ;'kksèkjk dks lksrk gqvk NksM+dj pys tkrs gSaA

orZeku lekt ij n`f"V Mkysa rks yk[kksa HkDr lSdM+ksa ehyksa dh dfBu ;k=k djrs gSa nsoh ds vkxs iq= izkfIr ds fy, 
ekFkk jxM+rs gSa vkSj ?kj esa viuh tUenk=h] cw<+h chekj] ykpkj ek¡ ds dejs esa >k¡dus dk Hkh d"V ugha djrs fd 
mldh eksfr;kfcUn okyh vk¡[kksa dks vkWijs'ku dh vko';drk gSA vius cPpksa dks thtkckbZ] jkuh >kalh] xkxhZ] eS=s;h] 
vfgY;kckbZ ds izsjd izlax lqukrs gSa ijUrq viuh yM+dh dks yM+dksa ds cjkcj ntkZ nsus] ijofj'k rFkk f'k{kk dk leku 
vfèkdkj nsus ls drjkrs gSaA vkt Hkh izsepan dh dksbZ visf{kr ^cw<+h dkdh* vogsyuk,a lgrh gqbZ Hkh dgrh gSa ^ejus 
ls igys iM+iksrs dk eq¡g ns[k ysrh rks lksus dh lh<+h p<+rh*A ^dU;k&iwtu* dj dU;kvksa ds iSj Nw dj vk'khokZn ysrs 
gSa ijUrq vius ?kj esa iq=h dh laHkkouk ls gh dk¡i tkrs gSaA mls vkèks jkLrs fcuk yky pqUuh vks<+k, fonk djds dgrs 
gSa&^tk csVh tk] HkkbZ dks Hkst] [kqn er vk*A 

Hkkjr ij vkØkarkvksa us rks iq=h ds firk dk thuk gjke dj fn;kA viuk ifjokj clkus ;k viuh gol iwjh djus 
ds fy, uUgha ckfydk rd dks mBk dj ys tkrsA ifj.kkLo:i cky&fookg] inkZ izFkk] vf'k{kk vkSj foèkok L=h dks 
ifr ds 'ko ds lkFk gh thfor tyk nsus dh dyadiw.kZ izFkk,¡ cu xbZaA gekjs vkèkqfud dfo Hkh dg x;s gSa& ^vcyk 
thou gk;] rqEgkjh ;gh dgkuh] vk¡py esas nwèk vkSj vk¡[kksa esa ikuh*A vkt dbZ izns'k esa L=h&iq:"k tUe nj esa cgqr 
varj gSA firk vius iq=ksa ds fy, o/kq,¡ ugha tqVk ik jgs gSaA 

,slh ?kVukvksa vkSj lkekftd dqizFkkvksa ls jktk jke eksgu jk;] bZ'oj panz fo|klkxj rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn dk ân; 
ØUnu dj mBkA rRdkyhu ljdkj ls lrh&izFkk] cky&fookg ds fo#¼ rFkk foèkok iqufoZokg ds fy, dkuwu ikl 
djok;s x,A ijUrq D;k dkuwu cuus ls lekt cny tkrk gS\ og ,DV] ftlesa cPpksa dh 'kknh dh mez dk mYys[k 
gS] yM+fd;ksa dh 18 lky rFkk yM+ds dh mez 21 lky fuèkkZfjr gSA vkt Hkh cky&fookg gks jgs gSaA usg: th dks 
^fgUnw dksM fcy* ikl djokus ds fy, fdruk fojksèk lguk iM+kA 

vkb,] ,d cM+k cnyko yk,¡ vkSj csVs&csVh dk vUrj feVk,¡A vkt] iapk;rksa esa] foèkku lHkkvksa esa laln esa fL=;ksa 
ds fy, 33 izfr'kr vkj{k.k dh ek¡x gks jgh gSA vkt] csfV;ksa dh lqj{kk ds fy, lkjk lekt ltx gks jgk gSA vkt] 
^fnYyh jsi dsl* tgk¡ ekrk&firk viuh csVh dk uke mtkxj ugha djuk pkgrs] og vukfedk lkjs ns'k dh csVh cu 
xbZ gSA ;gk¡ rd fd ;qok oxZ esa Hkh vkØks'k gSA vkt cgqr cM+s cnyko dh vko';drk gSA vkb,] ml cnyko dks 
ykus esa ge Hkh dqN lg;ksx djsaA ^csVk&csVh ,d leku* dh Hkkouk tkxzr djsaA

* ih-th-Vh- ¼tho foKku½] Mh-,-oh- ifCyd Ldwy] Js"B fogkj] fnYyh
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What Other Principals Say.....

The focus in the Indian Governments, development programmes and projects has been on economic 
activities. That helped poor rural women in their daily struggle to feed, clothe and shelter their families. But 
now a more holistic approach may be needed.

We need to empower women to avoid perpetuating women as second-class citizens in the home, 
community, society, religion, politics and culture.

Chairman CBSE, Shri Vineet Joshi, said “…gender awareness and sensitization is the need of  the hour 
and that the children and educators of  our country need to unite in this initiative. Students have great 
potential to change the society. We must take help of  the present generation who will be instrumental in 
infl uencing others.”

Taking a cue from CBSE initiative, the schools can run programmes, events and drives for creating 
awareness not only among their students but also in the society. Sahodaya Complexes across the country 
can be powerful medium for positive change by organizing seminars for teachers, students and parents. Self-
defense classes, comprehensive programme on how to equip girls to deal with sexual violence and confi dence 
building sessions for them, value-embedded counseling for students and Child Helpline are some of  the 
ways in which we can begin to move forward in the right direction. For inculcating responsible conduct, 
the gender sensitization process should be mandatory in schools since most of  them are co-educational 
institutes. A three-pronged programme should address parents, teachers and students in separate workshops. 
In fact, the focus of  interventions should be on boys who would be taught gender equality and respect for 
the opposite sex.

CBSE has introduced a variety of  skills-based vocational courses at +2 level, which can go a long way in 
setting the stage for economic empowerment of  girl students. 

Mrs. B.Singh
Principal

Navayuga Radiance Senior Secondary School
 Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh 

���������������

The educational institutions have to gear up to take responsibility and play a cardinal role. Co-education 
does well in fostering gender sensitization within our schools.

Being an educationer, I would adopt some effective means to tackle the emerging problem of  crimes 
against women. During the morning assembly, we’ll devote some time to sensitize the pupils. Secondly, 
introduction of  the topic ‘gender bias and equality in moral values books. Thirdly, the activities like role play, 
poster making, keeping ‘Gender equality’ as the topic will be taken up. Lastly, during the PTM, teachers must 
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emphasize the need to lead by example. Children are sensitized when they grow up seeing women in their 
homes being respected by men in the family. 

Gender sensitizing is about change. Children are future adults who will write their history and blame us. 
We can change tomorrow’s society by changing today’s children. Sooner the better.

Mrs. Reena Sethi
Principal 

The British School
Mohali, Punjab

���������������

The curriculum including a manual on gender sensitivity should be provided to schools to help the 
institution familiarise the students with gender issues from the primary level.

The statistics of  our country clearly indicates that our school education system is failing to curb male 
prejudices against women. So what we need for most is to do something to prevent anti-women mindsets. 
It can be done by educating and changing the mindsets of  students especially the nation’s boys. So, for 
promoting a crime free society and for accelerating the pace of  development of  our nation, we urgently need 
a curriculum which has gender sensitization as a mandatory module in schools. This will certainly inculcate 
gender equity, gender equality and gender sensitivity among our juveniles.

Dr. I.C. Gautam 
Principal

Rajendra’s Academy
Moradabad, Uttar Pradesh

���������������

‘Gender Sensitization’ means affording even opportunities to man and woman and treating them at par 
with each other.  The ancient view that man and woman are the equal planks supporting the fabric of  
our society seems to have waned of  over the years and the ills directed towards the fair sex have reached 
the alarming proportion who they perceive as fi ckle fragile sensuous, given to folly, greed, impurity and 
thoughtless action.

In literature and social studies course, curriculum could be designed in such as manner that distorted 
perception about woman should not cloud the mind, thinking and imagination of  the child. A healthy image 
and projection of  women may also be done through involving students in co-curricular activities such as 
motivating them to enact plays, drama and stories written by progressive writers.  

The socially unequal position of  women has been seen in the families. Since the school is a place where 
students form friendships and interact with teachers. Teachers may play a proactive role in providing proper 
guidance to both girls and boys so that they learn to respect each other. They should learn about democratic 
understanding of  men and women’s role in the family. A proper gender sensitization would mean recognising 
both boys and girls as equal partners in contributing for the well-being of  society that is free from one sided 
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imposition of  roles. Time to time organising in-house seminars, inviting resource persons to deliver lectures 
on women’s positive contribution to society may also help both teachers and students in ‘gender sensitization 
:   

In Social Science discourse (dialogue speech), development is seen as allowing freedom of  opportunity to 
the entire equal manner. It is with this perceptive that we have to work for “gender sensitization programme”. 
In the programmes of  ‘gender sensitization’ the proactive role and position and contribution of  girls and 
students must be highlighted during the Parents-teachers Meet as well. A proper counselling to students 
parents during teachers Meet must also emphasize this aspect. It is in this optimistic note, that has to be a 
paradigm shift in our approach to gender sensitization.

S. Juneja
Principal

DAV Centenary Public School 
Rohtak, Haryana

���������������

Educate girls on life skills. They should be made aware of  the difference between a ‘good touch’ and a 
‘bad touch’. They must learn to analyze the situation and act accordingly. 

Teachers role does not end with dissemination of  information/knowledge, but they should be a guide 
and a friend with whom pupils can share their concerns. They must be empathetic towards the students’ 
behaviour in class. They must be provided with in-service training on guidance and counseling so that it will 
be easier for them to address the problematic issues with student behavior. 

It is not only girls we have to think about. We must concentrate on boys also. Educate them with life skills, 
Yoga, Social etiquette and responsibilities. Instill civic sense. Organize advocacy programme for parents on 
substance abuse, AIDS, life skills so that they can monitor and support their students in times of  need.

Upbringing counts a lot in the life of  a child, but peer pressure is more than everything during the  
adolescent period. Create such an atmosphere at home where every member of  the family is treated with 
respect by all. Adults should be a role model in their conduct. Address the needs of  children in a diplomatic 
way. Be a good friend than a commanding or demanding adult.  

Mrs. Shreelatha Rao
Principal

Dr. M Ramanna Shetty Memorial English Medium High School
Mangalore, Karnataka

���������������

At the school level, there must be a set curriculum and through role plays and short stories, children must 
be taught and sensitized towards the girl child. Mere literature or examples at such a tender age won’t suffi ce, 
but through activities, seminars, counselors and teachers in their day today life, children must be taught not 
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to treat women an objects and must accord a proper respect to them. Once this drill becomes a routine, it 
takes the shape of  a habit inside the child and then accordingly he delivers it. The modern child is in such a 
fl ux at the moment because of  the glamour world, media and the other modes that, unless the parameters 
are drawn very sensitively and very carefully concrete results will be a far cry. In this scenario, freedom and 
discipline both have to be weighed sensibly. The more are the taboos, the more is the urge but the more the 
faith, the more the freedom, the more is the maturity level. Going by the hackneyed terminologies that “She 
is the mother, she is the sister or she is the goddess”, can never convey the rightful message to the child. 
Simultaneously on the other hand, women also have to be sensitized how to act and behave wisely verses the 
male world.. 

 To conclude, the world did change and the world will change with the education. The directions must 
come through the curriculum to architect the psychology of  the adolescent mind about the if's and but's of  
Gender Sensitization. 

P. K. Arora
Principal

Om Parkash Bansal Modern School
Mandi Gobindgarh, Punjab

���������������

Gender sensitization can become a part of  every class and school activity as our teachers lead the way 
in showing equal respect to girl students. Consciousness-raising discussions can open both boys and girls 
to the possibilities of  life as equals. Offering equal opportunities to girl students to participate in athletic, 
intellectual, and other competitions as well as giving them equal access to student councils, offi cer ships, and 
other student decision-making bodies will go a long way towards helping all students learn respect for one 
another and to work together effectively.

In brief, it is the role and responsibility of  the educational establishment to change the world, and especially 
our part in it, for the better. Until the society sees full participation of  all of  its citizens it will not prosper and 
grow. This malignant virus that we call “eve teasing” and more appropriately known as sexual harassment 
must be stopped at the level of  youth and it is up to us as educators to lead the way. This is to call for an 
active movement in the schools to educate our students, faculties, and staff  to the weakness inherent in a 
society that holds back and mistreats half  of  its citizens. Schools must take an active stand to end this crude 
named and ugly practice by letting it be known that there will be zero tolerance for such behaviors within 
their walls. 

Kamlesh Joshi
Principal

Army Public School 
Ranikhet, Uttarkhand

���������������
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Actually gender sensitization must be start at home. The parents should not discriminate between girl child 
and boy child. Both the children must be treated in same manner in spite of  having biological differences. 
They must be provided equal opportunities for growing up and education. In order to remove the gender 
based bias, co-education must be provided so that both the boys and girls can get same environment for 
getting education and development. In schools all programs/activities must be conducted involving boys and 
girls collectively without any discrimination. Some Value Based programs and activities must be organized 
from time to time in order to create gender sensitization. Sometimes plays and movies must be shown to 
the students to pacify their excitement. Moral education and sex education should also be the part of  the 
curriculum in order to raise awareness among students about their physical changes due to growth and also 
to stop them to taking wrong step in life.

School authorities must organize counselling programs by experts for the benefi t of  the students time 
to time. Except all these things the students must be awarded about their rights in their life time. They must 
know if  they are discriminating in hiring, fi ring, promotion, job classifi cation, benefi ts and pay due to gender 
equality.  They must raise their voice against it.  If  anyone is misbehaved or sexually harassed by the authority 
person or anyone on staff, complaint must be registered to the higher authority in written form in order to 
keep the record. Along with it, in schools, the students must be taught to respect each other equally without 
any discrimination. 

J. K. Arora
Principal

Rao Man Singh Sr. Sec. Public School
Najafgarh, New Delhi
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According to a recent survey, most of  the evils or immoral activities found among teenagers and adults 
exist because of  the lack of  proper guidance and ancient taboos. 

As far as school is concerned, its role may be of  a light house. School premises is that area where open 
discussions and sharing of  experiences can be easily organized .School assembly which is a routine function 
of  students of  all age groups may be used as an information bridge. Plays based on moral values can also give 
a healing touch. Teachers can off  and on act as preachers. Sex education within the parameters of  morality 
which is the need of  hour, should be launched all over the country. Extra-curricular activities go a long way 
in shaping the personalities of  young boys and girls. When they represent their school at state and national 
level and bring laurels, on one hand it adds to their individual achievements, on the other hand they become 
heroes. As a result their energy and abilities give fruitful results. The class room teaching should be live show 
.Both boys and girls should be given equal opportunity to express their ideas as well as queries. Discipline 
implementation should be done by students. Attraction towards opposite sex is something natural among 
youngsters but if  a vigilant eye is kept on them, they will never be led astray and schools will become temples 
of  knowledge in the real sense.

Ms. Anuradha Kalia
      Principal

Seth Hukam Chand School 
Jalandhar, Punjab
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What Other Teachers Say.....

The National policies provide the overall framework for implementing gender sensitive education 
programs. Analysis of  national policies must be done with a gender lens, with clear, but not limited focus 
on mainstreaming. Analysis of  gender mainstreaming policies requires systematic determination of  the 
extent of  integration of  equality concerns in the conceptualization, analysis and formulation of  policies, 
projects and programmes in education with the objective of  ensuring positive impact on girls and boys 
and in bridging existing gender disparities. The concept takes on board the inclusion of  interest, needs and 
experiences of  girls and boys in the design of  education development approaches, policies and programmes 
and in determining the overall educational development agenda. Mainstreaming gender concerns requires 
deliberate and positive action to improve the communication between girls and boys within and outside the 
school system. The analysis must, therefore, be carried out both at the national and the institutional levels.

Focusing on the gender sensitization in schools, it is a vital fact that awareness programmes coupled with 
counseling sessions must be undertaken in this particular direction. Ample vigil and prompt steps in cautious 
handling in case of  any kind of  activity challenging the motive is certainly going to prove effective. So as to 
ensure the same an expert committee in every school should be there to integrate the rights and the adequate 
behavior patterns among the students in the curriculum. It is important to see that modules based on the 
human rights be framed and the students be graded on the lines of  assessments done in other areas. 

Not only must the campus of  the schools but the efforts in this direction reach the families of  the pupils. 
The parents must counseled be demanded to respect female members of  the family so that the child grows 
in an environment which encourages him to behave adequately. It has to be a joint responsibility of  the 
schools and the parents as well to take care that our children our brought up to have faith in gender equality 
and moral traditions.

The Morning Assembly must have speeches that inculcate a sense of  respect towards females. Seminars, 
symposiums and even classroom activities should be framed keeping gender sensitization as the central 
idea is certainly going to be a great help. Respect towards females is actually nothing new, it only became 
ineffective because of  blind the faith in westernization, it is thus the joint responsibility of  the schools and 
the parents to see that children comprehend the signifi cance of  our Indian values and culture.

 Dr. Sandhya Singh
Manager

Vidyasthali Public School
Jaipur, Rajasthan

���������������

I have realized that while mouthing clichéd cribs about how women are not respected in our society, 
we the people, become part of  the problem if  we do not stand up against the act of  discrimination or 
stereotyping that denies equal opportunities to women.
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My fi rst thought of  questioning gender inequality goes back to when I was in 3rd standard. While leaving 
my village near Gaya, my grandmother gave customary Rs. 2 to me and Rs. 10 to my brother. It happened 
not because he was fi ve years elder to me but because I belonged to the female of  the species. As a little 
girl, I felt discriminated and refused to take the money. I ran to my father for sympathy, only to get a gentle 
scolding for being disrespectful to my grandmother.

Such incidents refl ect the true mirror of  our society where girls are not given equal treatment from the 
very beginning. 

When my daughter was born, the fi rst thought that crossed my mind was the struggle she would undergo 
to fi ght the day to day gender inequality so rampant in our society. But I was happy that she would get to see 
in me, an independent, strong woman in uniform holding a position of  authority in the society that would 
get ingrained in her very subconscious state.

If  we want to end the discrimination and gender stereotyping, to end the violence against women; boys 
and girls must be brought up on an equal footing right from childhood. They should be allowed to mix 
up freely so that they develop a natural adaptation towards each other from early stages. The girls must be 
treated as equal citizens from the beginning. Boys should be taught to respect girls. Instead of  stopping 
girls from doing many things, boys should be taught how to live in society. In a family, parents should be 
responsible by giving to society responsible boys.

The family and the school need to play an important role to teach boys to respect girls as equal. Complex 
issues need to be addressed at various levels by interacting with counselors and improving our competencies 
in handling such issues.

The government, through bodies like NCERT should pay urgent attention to provide free literature and 
intensive in-service training to the teachers.

Nobody should be mute spectators to statements that stereotype genders, even if  made casually. Every 
act of  discrimination and stereotyping must be screamed at. 

The brave girl of  India has lit the fl ame. As an educator I pledge that I will not let go her sacrifi ce in vain 
and with my team of  teachers conscientiously work towards gender sensitization of  my 3500 children in 
school.  

Mrs. Suman Singh
Vice Principal,

 Army Public School, 
Jalandhar Cantt., Punjab

���������������
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It’s education that forms the common mind.

Just as the twig is bent, the tree is inclined

 These words of  Alexander Pope may be the basis of  the recent decision of  the CBSE to include 
Gender sensitization and Human Rights in the school curriculum. The move of  the CBSE to prepare a 
module for training teachers for the two subjects is a welcome step. Recent incident of  violence against 
women as well as statistics have shown that school education has failed to curb male prejudices. There are 
voices seeking steps to step up gender sensitization, especially at the school level. This initiative comes amid 
a debate on upbringing and education of  boys and what shapes mindsets that lead to crime. The addition 
will help students fi ght prejudices against women from a childhood. 

 The increase of  crimes against women in recent years has snapped us out of  slumber. As a teacher 
and a mother of  two school going children, it has woken me up on how vulnerable our children are. I shiver 
at the thought of  a society where one gender is so insensitive towards another. 

Recent protests by youngsters and their desire to change the things the right may is one hope for us. This 
also makes our school children the appropriate targets for sowing the seeds of  gender sensitivity. New India 
is hopeful that they will alter the social order replete with stereotypes against women. The perception of  
traditional gender roles exists deep in our society. Girls/women are seen as commodities, not independent 
thinkers. There is a dire need to refl ect about the ways we bring up our boys and men. We discourage their 
gentler and nurturing instincts. 

Can we at least start talking openly about these issues among our friends and peer, in our homes, at our 
workplaces? At least make a beginning. Only then, we can make a difference. 

Ms. Harsimran Kaur Bassi 
PGT

Saint Soldier Divine Public School
Panchkula, Haryana

���������������

Family is the basic unit of  a society. The family system in India is patriarchal in nature. Children, who 
learn at school that men and women are equal, experience different scenario at homes.

Though the school age is the right age to impart Gender Sensitization, these contradictions push children 
into dilemma. They often see a man assaulting a women and bear witness to the molestation of  women 
through the media.

Children who have been watching male dominated family traditions and are infl uenced by them and make 
up their minds that the man should dominate the woman.

How do the children learn? What facts do children believe: whether the one taught in the schools or what 
they see and experience at home and outside?
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Inevitably society becomes the fi rst place where the gender sensitization must begin.

How to bring this awareness among the people?

The only weapon to bring about Gender Sensitization is through “EDUCATION”. First out society must 
be educated. The educated community understands the importance of  women respects them and doesn’t 
discriminate.

If  this kind of  environment is provided in society, we can take up Gender Sensitization in schools where 
children understand better and follow it.

B. Subramanyam
      Teacher (Social Science)
      R.M.K Residential Senior Secondary School
      Chennai, Tamil Nadu
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Gender Sensitizing is about changing perceptions and behavioural designs about our own and other sex. 
It also helps us in analysing our own attitude towards everyone we come in contact with.

Effective counselling should be done in schools with reference to gender sensitization where they should 
be made aware of  their rights and privileges. Corporal punishment should be avoided as much as possible. 
Girls in any case, should not be made to feel themselves to be the weaker sex in the society. Any kind of  
restraint should not be imposed on children which in any way make them feel inferior to anyone.

Special Orientation Programmes should be conducted from time to time by the school authorities to 
provide sex education to students of  classes XI and XII in order to break their myths and misconceptions 
about sex in real life.

Adolescent problems should be dealt with effectively not only by the counsellors but also by their teachers 
who are always their role model by, Creating ample trust in the child, s/he can be made to confi de their issues 
without any hesitation. Good mannerisms should be imbibed in our students’ right from the pre-school days. 
Girls should be groomed and trained in such a way that they become physically strong and are able to defend 
themselves in any kind of  situation and circumstance much more confi dently.

Grooming our students in such a manner will defi nitely help in refraining and redesigning a well groomed 
and a civilized society where the girls given due opportunities to take their dreams to the seventh sky without 
any prejudices or exploitation to them.

The sole responsibility lies on the shoulder of  the schools to provide congenial environment to the 
students for their moral and mental development. Let’s walk hand in hand to make this dream come true.

By Ms. Reema Gupta
HOD (English),

Ajanta Public School, 
Gurgaon, Haryana
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“Social progress can be measured by the social position of the female sex”
                            - Karl Marx

Gender disparity is mainly seen in the terms of:

i) Education: Two- third of  all the illiterate people in the world are women. Compared to boys, far fewer 
girls are enrolled in schools and many of  them drop out. It is a fact, that though education is gradually 
rising, the female literacy rate in India is lower than the male literacy rate.

ii) Employment: There has been always a stereotype thinking that women are meant for feminine 
functions. Most of  them consider females to be the weaker sex. Women are supposed to have less 
power in public spaces than men. They are restricted from taking professions like the armed forces, 
police etc. Many times they are forced to leave the job for the sake of  family or children.

It is a fact, in 2012; women occupied only 8 out of  74 ministerial positions in the Union Council of  
Ministers. There were only 2 women judges out of  26 judges in the Supreme Court and there were only 54 
women judges out of  634 judges in various high courts.

iii) Reproductive health: Females are not allowed to take decisions. It is the husband and his family who 
decide when to plan child. 

 Looking upon the above Gender disparities, it becomes essential to create awareness in the society and 
the gender discrimination should be removed from the society. Men must recognize and accept the fact that 
women are equal partners in life.

In this way, not only girls/women but everyone should feel happy and create an environment where most 
people’s best qualities are identifi ed, stimulated and promoted.

In short, children in their early years easily nurture values which are taught at home and school.

• At home: The home is his fi rst place of  learning. It is the place where informal education begins. 
A child should see males respecting females in their families.

• At school: School is the second place of  learning. Teachers are the next gurus of  the child. Child 
imitates teacher. So, it becomes very important for a teacher not to be gender bias. Lessons related 
to sensitize the gender equality can be included in the academic contents. 

The main aim of  including Gender Sensitization in schools is to:

i) Bring up the children who believe in gender equality and moral traditions.

ii) To realize that men and women are the same and must be given equal rights.

iii) To understand that the rights of  men must be enjoyed also by women.
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iv) To understand and provide equal treatment and opportunities irrespective of  their genders.
(Equivalent in terms of  rights, responsibilities, benefi ts and opportunities)

v) To create awareness that both the genders have equal rights to develop their personal abilities 
and make choices without the limitations set by stereotypes, rigid gender roles or prejudices. 
They can choose the profession as per their choice.

If  the above goals are attained then defi nitely it will help in the social and cultural construction. After all, 
a nation’s progress and prosperity can be judged by the way it treats its women folk.There is only one mantra 
for a nation to progress is –“Together we can build our nation”.

“It is impossible to think about the welfare of the world unless the condition of women is 
improved. It is impossible for a bird to fl y on only one wing.”

-Swami Vivekananda

Surekha Saini
Teacher 

Ram Ratna Vidya Mandir
Thane, Maharashtra
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The educational difference between females and males are among the most signifi cant indicators of  
gender inequality as it is the one of  the most important source of  opportunity in any society. School provides 
entry into society, entry into other opportunities, political offi ce, social dominance and jobs with higher 
status and higher pay are nearly associated with higher level of  education. But women are not given equal 
opportunities in education, as do the men.

 I would like to say let the school children grow up as boys and girls and not as individuals’ belongings 
to a particular sex.

Let us not sensitize issues related to any sex to a limit that it continues to haunt the thinking even that of  
a small mind. Let us not bruise the innocence of  the children brutally. Hope we as teachers, we as mothers, 
we as NGO’s understand these issues and not sensitize them. 

Well it goes without saying that the girls have to be respected, women have to be respected but why 
only girls and women, why not boys and men also? There has to develop a thinking where all are equal and 
allowed to move in the society rubbing shoulders with each other without being conscious of  it.

Richa Choudhary
PGT (English) 

Gold Field Public School, 
Faridabad, Haryana
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Gender sensitization is the best!

Childhood is a beautiful phase of  life. In all its innocence, ignorance and naivety lay its pleasures. As a 
teacher, as a human being and as a sensitive woman I also feel children should be kept away from untimely 
knowledge. I personally feel in school all students from class I to XII are ‘children’ in their attitudes. But yes, 
being aware of  the sensitivities, the sensibilities and the biological structure of  both the genders can add to 
their growth process.

My personal experiences in the workshops related to adolescence education programme have been that 
most people, including gynecologists or other professionals dealing with male-female relations do not have 
proper words and comfort level while dealing with the related issues in front of  an audience of  children or 
adults. 

Nimisha Singh 
TGT (Science) 

 KV, AFS, Naliya, Kutch, Gujarat
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The concept of  'having a boyfriend' is getting common, but we have to be sure what the child’s defi nition 
of  that relationship is. I was once told by a girl studying in the primary section that she had a boyfriend 
who wanted to get physical with her citing some misconstrued reasons. Hence it is important that we create 
awareness among children so that they mutually respect each other.”

Children are inquisitive by nature and will try to seek answers anyway for their questions. We need to 
be careful in what we say or do in front of  them. They are constantly observing their parents, teachers etc. 
around them and their activities. It is important that we keep talking to children so that they do not gain 
knowledge from the wrong sources.

 A safe and fair world for women can start with gender sensitization in school

But gender sensitization is not to be confused with sex education.

Gender sensitization is different and it hopes to impart Values Education so that there is respect between 
both genders. A change in perception of  the opposite sex has to come from within and children need to get 
a scientifi c realization among them, that the girls they ogle at are also human beings like them, and are not 
objects of  sexual desire. This is easy to tell a young boy, and it may also be ignored by him. But when this 
is told in a proper classroom environment, this is surely going to work differently. The curriculum should 
include topics like basic understanding of  the female gender, and the importance and key ideals of  the 
man–woman coexistence. 

There is one thing more that Adolescence Education Program (AEP) which CBSE initiated earlier is not 
being pursued with the same enthusiasm with which it was started. It will be a very effective instrument in 
creating awareness in our young children about human sexuality and how to handle it responsibly.

While homes are varied and diffi cult to streamline, it’s possible to bring about a qualitative change in our 
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schools, with considerable effort and good planning gender sensitization is a matter of  crucial importance in 
the changing milieu of  our society.

Mrs. Rajinder Kaur 
PGT (English)

Pinegrove Public School 
Fatehgarh Sahib, Punjab
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There are several ways in which we can instill gender sensitivity among our students. Morning assemblies 
can be organized to promote gender equality. Skits, debates, street plays and panel discussions can also be 
conducted to sensitize the students to this issue of  national importance. Not only this, the subject of  gender 
equality could be integrated with the subjects. Students can be asked to carry out surveys to assess the 
prevalence of  gender inequality, for eg. students can be asked to fi nd out the names of  some famous Indian 
women Physicists/ Mathematicians. 

Apart from this, value education classes can also act as a handy tool to motivate students to respect 
everyone irrespective of  sex. A meeting with parents can be organized by the Principal in order to teach 
them to set a good example of  gender equality in front of  their children. School counselors must take up 
this issue and address children. The knowledge about human sexuality must be imparted to all the students. 
Adolescent Education Programmes should be made a part of  the school curriculum. Gender equality must 
be the objective of  any Adolescent Education Programme. Students must be taught to use this information 
responsibly. They must be made aware of  their rights and be taught to respect each other. Girl students in 
particular must be trained in self-defense. 

The Father of  the Nation Mahatma Gandhi rightly remarked, ‘Woman is the companion of  man, gifted 
with equal mental capacities. She has the right to participate in every minutest detail in the activities of  man 
and she has an equal right of  freedom and liberty with him.’ It’s time we gave women their due and respect 
them for their efforts because when the women in India will be able to walk safely at night only then will 
India is able to attain full freedom. 

Charul Mahendru 
PGT (English) 

DPS Rohini 
Delhi
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What Others Say......

For the purpose of  achieving equity, it is being stressed that there should be gender sensitization of  
people i.e. behavioral change by instilling empathy into the views that people hold about their own and the 
other sex. Such sensitization includes : 

A: Acquiring empathy towards persons of  ‘other’ gender.

B: Behavioral change with equal respect for both the genders and their uniqueness.

C: Collectivism and pluralistic approach that values the diversity among both women and men.

D: Development policies are made gender inclusive by assessing the different implications including 
legislation and specifi c programmes.

E: Enabling people to question their attitude, beliefs and values related to the gender concerns.

 Indian society is no doubt changing, but if  there is progress on certain fronts it is accompanied by 
regression on others. The presence of  women in public spaces is becoming more visible but at the same time 
they have to confront not only the legacy of  conservative values in relation to women but also the current 
processes that are reinforcing these values. 

In India, there are acute gender gaps in higher education, governance and employment avenues, and these 
gaps need to be bridged with gender-inclusive policies and programmes. I would like to end this never ending 
topic only by saying:       

One Woman can Change Anything. Many Women can Change Everything.

Ms. Aiswarjya Laxmi Palo
       Department of  Social science
       The Study L’e cole International
    Puducherry
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Gender is a social construct and not determined solely by biological differences.  Women as highly placed 
police offi cers have been as successful as their male counterparts.  In airports in Singapore one can see 
women driving tractors towing aircrafts.  The rules whether a job would be done by men or women vary 
from society to society.  Tribal and village women are not scared of  going to the jungles.  One can see 
women pulling hand carts along with men in some parts of  the country while in others only men do the job 
in construction jobs; women carry bricks over their heads very much like the male labourers although bricks 
laying is still the prerogative of  men.  Constitutions of  democratic countries like India provide for equality 
between the sexes. However in actual practice women continue to suffer discrimination and handicaps. 
The Power of  women --
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According to my view woman is God’s creation.  But she is considered so powerless that she cannot take 
any decision related to her life and her children’s lives.  She should be respected.  She can help our nation and 
she is equal to all.  We can say that:

“Woman is mother, a friend, a wife, 
She is the one who gives us life.” 

Swami Vivekananda has emphasized -- 
“If  you do not raise the women who are living embodiment to the divine mother, don’t think that you have any other way 

to rise.” 
Roshan Lal

Indian Public School, 
Sultanpur, Hisar, Haryana

���������������

Earth-we fondly call it 'The Mother Earth'. It always gives but never asks for anything. It is a dwelling 
for numerous species-catalogued and catalogued. Which is the highest populated species? Which is the 
superior one ? Obviously Human Being are more superior than others because of  many facts such as the 
higher intelligent quotient, discipline and hunger for learning. The highest brains have categorised the system 
of  living in society. There are social, cultural, political, environmental, economic and religious factors that 
infl uence our livelihood.

Just think about the answers to these questions and one will realise the place of  a woman in society,
• How important is the role of  a girl in family’s decisions?
• How many serious performances are given to the female actors in a movie?
• How often a woman is appreciated/paid/respected for her work at the workplace?
• How much respect and security is given to a woman/girl walking on the road?
• How much respect is given to the woman for her job in her family?
• Being parents, how much career oriented we are for our girl child?
• How much respect a woman leader/boss gets from employees at the workplace?
• How much importance is given to her domestic work at home?
• How much value is given to the fi nancial support of  a woman in her family?
• How many women get the help/appreciation from the family members for her work at home?
• How secure a woman feels/is at the places which are meant for public security and safety such as 

Police Station or Courts?
• How often a girl/a woman can travel alone at night that too safely?
• How many times a wife /woman is introduced by her name to somebody else, rather than just that-‘she 

is my wife.’?
The answers to these questions are 'negative'.
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• How many woman Presidents or Prime Ministers we have got, if  we study our history?
It is not that women are not capable. There are numerous women who are capable and talented but have 

sacrifi ced or have to sacrifi ce their career for the sake of  family’s responsibility or role. A woman who thinks 
about her career is called ambitious and not given any respect, but a man is always appreciated.

There are end numbers of  facts, fi gures, statistical data which show the mirror to the society. But the 
Question is not to see but to be awake and sensitize all.

The fi rst step is Education and the large portion of  it we can fi nd in schools. Many times articles 
have been published, editorials written and read, seminars, discussions and meetings held about giving 
equal opportunities and rights to women, but of  no use until we change the attitude of  men and women 
regarding this. The framing of  this attitude starts as the child grows and starts with the school i.e. the initial 
years of  growth especially in schools. It is not possible that we will or can change the present generation or 
the previous one but we can change/ bring a new renovated attitude of  our children by practically showing 
to them the attitude towards a girl student or a boy student, giving equal opportunities, equal pampering 
and education.

Finally, what the woman wants is not to be ruler or a matriarchal family but just THE RESPECT- in the 
house and outside in the society that too from the core of  the heart.

Jasbir Kaur
Co-ordinator

National Public School , Kurali, Punjab

���������������

Gender, as a determinant of  a social relation that legitimizes and sustains men’s power over women, is 
inherently about relations between women and men, as well as relation among groups of  women and among 
groups of  men. Under the complex cultural beliefs and practices associated with patriarchal monopolistic 
behaviour, the effi ciency of  such isolated efforts remain doubtful. 

Gender sanitization requires not only intellectual understanding and effort but also sensitivity and open 
mindedness to change one’s view and limited perspectives and values. The concern for gender equality in 
and  through education, especially in classroom spaces, is critical because of  the negative and far reaching 
implications that gender disparities and inequities have for educational interventions. 

Education is a major force that will trigger change; however our school opines, this will occur only when 
teachers and learners are assisted in adopting classroom initiatives that refl ect new images based on a positive 
gender equity ideology. Thus bringing not just a cosmetic change but also an inherent transformation in the 
way that creates a gender responsive organisational culture. 

The need of  the hour is education for development, i.e., the educational process of  achieving human 
and humane development in an inclusive, equitable and secure manner. It therefore includes education for 
gender awareness, and gender equality.

Ms. Divya Mehta
     The Indian School
     Josip Broz Tito Marg, New Delhi

���������������
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To remove gender inequity, there is the need to broaden the level of  thinking, respect and equality about 
women. This is the fi rst step at home, at school and as well as socio-economic and political level.

If  we go in the past and read the Vedas then we able to know that at that time the condition of  women 
were much better. They read, learned and also gained the training of  weapons like sword and horse- riding. 
If  people of  that time thought unequally then we would never hear the names of  Jhansi ki Rani Lakshmi 
Bai, Chandbibi, Vidushi Gargi etc.

In the present Indian scenario many women have excelled in their respective fi elds e.g., Indira Gandhi, 
Sarojini Naidu, Mother Teresa, Kalpana Chawla, Sunitha Williams, Mary Kom, Saina Nehwal etc.

In schools students should be aware of  various facets relating to gender sensitization, prevention and 
prohibition of  social harassment students can talk about the issue and take a pro-active stand against any 
type of  harassment.

For girls students it is necessary to know social issues like women’s empowerment, gender disparities and 
shun social evils like dowry. This will help in thinking their right future.

Schools can organize a seminar to teach the students their rights, and educate them about being gender 
sensitive.

During the cultural, sports and academic activities, more girls’ participation must be encouraged without 
partiality.

Open discussion between boys and girls should be organized and topic related to sex can be discussed 
openly.

At the student level a network among them works who prepare an unoffi cial list of  staff, students and 
faculty members who show deviant tendencies. Sometimes informed methods and communications are 
more successful than offi cial and formal procedures of  prevention and prohibition.

Shri R. S. Public School
Agra, Uttar Pradesh

���������������

Modern Indian parents take pride in raising their daughters like sons, but how many of  them feel it is 
important to teach things to their sons like being sensitive or being emotional to their female counterparts? 
We always give precautions to our teenage daughter, but how many of  us speak to our son regarding their 
behavior with opposite sex. We don’t mind telling our daughter to dress up properly and return home by 6 
in the evening, but it never comes to our mind to tell our sons not to be involved in any insulting behavior 
towards the girls.
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It is not the parents to be solely blamed; it’s actually the age old conditioning on which generations 
of  parents are functioning. Before we expect that the independence of  our daughters be respected, fi rst 
the parents have to respect their daughter’s independence. Correcting the child for their fi rst mistake and 
morality among females at an early age can take our children a long way in their adulthood.

A man with strong moral consience and character will never ever violate a woman’s rights to her dignity, 
freedom or independence. Social stigma like rape, domestic violence, verbal harassment, dowry etc., would 
never fi nd their place in a man’s life.   

Shraboni Sinha
Counselor

Army Public School
Nehru Road, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

���������������

Gender Sensitization refers to the mental process of  an individual when he or she comes in contact with 
individual of  opposite gender. The thought process of  an individual is always different for each gender. 
“Gender Sensitization” the word evoke a mixed reaction in the mind depending where you are from ‘cities’ 
or ‘villages’ .The city bred youth think that girls are being given more than their due and from the village 
they are so insensitive to the need of  a girl child that it is natural for them to think that a girl is subservient 
to a boy.

Nevertheless, wherever you are from the need to be sensitive to the need of  a girl is imperative and 
important. That does not mean that you should be insensitive to the needs of  a boy. When the kids are 
young that is before the age of  ten, both boys and girls play with each other with no thought about gender 
differentiation .But as they start reaching adolescence parents,teachers, friends and society keeps reminding 
them about gender differences. This sow the fi rst seed of  gender discrimination. 

To Educate a Child Holistically (TEACH) is why a teacher is needed to explain to him/her various topics 
to the adolescent like the need of  gender sensitization so as to be aware of  the needs of  each other.

Many governments have achieved signifi cant levels of  success in reducing the gender gap in enrollment 
by increasing the enrolment of  girls.

Teacher training must include training skills to interact with children. Otherwise the attainment of  quality 
education  and achievement of   MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENTS GOALS and for gender equality and 
for education as a whole will, for a long time, remain an illusion.

 Kavitha Nair
Senior Secondary Teacher

Muljibhai Mehta International School
Virar (W), Mumbai

Maharashtra
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What Students Say......

One of  the most neglected and yet common problem haunting the Indian schools, is gender bias. Although 
our Constitution states that both the genders are equal in capability and have equal status in society, is it really 
so? In Indian society, women are supposed to be delicate under the thumb of  men, and men are supposed to 
be the pillars of  society. This is the reason why we need to understand the importance of  Gender Sensitivity 
in our society. Before we delve deeper into the topic, it is important for us to understand the true essence of  
Gender Sensitivity. 

For India to be truly democratic, the virtue of  sensitivity must be inculcated in our population. This is 
possible only by educating the future generation, that is, our current youth- at the school level about this. 
The way in which the modern world is shaping up it is the need of  the hour is for women to work shoulder 
to shoulder with men. However, the inequality felt by us in the society starts at the school level which is the 
root cause. For this problem to be solved, the mentality of  teachers must be altered and notions about the 
particular behaviour which girls or boys must follow need to be diminished. The girls’ behaviour should be 
altered from shy to bold and from delicate to strong. Similarly, the boys must be changed from authoritative 
to believers of  equality. However, why is it necessary for us to go out of  the way and ensure that gender 
sensitivity is truly prevalent in our society? This is because, as social animals, we need to be sensitive about 
the feelings of  others and the embarrassment caused by not practising what we preach in real life. That is, 
we sermonize others about equality but in day to day life, it is somehow from the school level hammered 
into us that, obviously girls can’t be boys and boys can’t be girls. Hence, if  anyone tries to move out of  the 
shell of  notions formulated about their gender, they are considered to be uncivilized, arrogant and those of  
undesirable character. In the words of  John F. Kennedy, “Every area of  trouble gives out a ray of  hope: and the one 
unchangeable certainty is certain or unchangeable”. More importantly we need to realize our hopes and make people 
more gender sensitive at the school level so that our citizens can be competitive at the world level.

 Neepa Surana
Class IX

The Heritage School, Pune,
Maharashtra

���������������

Although the concept of  gender sensitization can be established at almost any stage and level, its 
implementation at the grassroot level i.e. in schools, can certainly have a very benefi cial impact because when 
children understand what is good and what is bad for others as well as their counterparts, then the whole 
concept of  gender sensitization would be understood by them and, till the time they reach adulthood and 
they will be the masters of  gender sensitization. They would possess an excellent moral character, perfect 
social instincts and sincere manners and etiquettess- somethings which our society earnestly needs in these 
times. Now, talking about its implementation in schools, the teachers should fi rst get to know what the 
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mental condition of  the student is i.e., what do they think about the opposite sex. Even normal conversations 
between the students can make out their understanding and thoughts about the different gender. If  they do 
not have a positive outlook, then they can be made to realise about all the aspects of  the opposite gender. 
This would enable to respect and honour everyone. For example, if  a group of  boys are talking about girls 
then they should stay within their limits and not tease or unnecessarily comment on the girls. Instead, if  
the girls are having any problems in school, then the boys should help them because these small things 
and experiences go on to become big habits or actions later in life. Reversing the situation, if  the boys start 
commenting and teasing girls, then their chances of  growing up and become eve-teasers become very high. 
Ultimately, the task of  implementing gender sensitization in schools falls into the hands of  teachers and the 
school staff. The senior classes also have their responsibilities of  spreading awareness about the concept. But 
it has been seen that most of  the times it’s the secondary and senior secondary wing, ranging from classes 
VIII to XII that is the main lacking area. Although they can understand their right and wrong, but the thing 
is that they are still teens and are driven by many other factors like peer pressure, fashion trends etc., so 
the need to guide them is the most. In fact, seen perceptively, parents and teachers are the most infl uential 
and causal factors in shaping the thought processes of  a child and teenager. The friend circle also plays an 
important role in the thinking of  the opposite sex. Some things like talking politely to girls, helping others 
and having a safe and cheerful environment are the pre-requisites in a classroom where gender sensitization 
exists.

The question now arises- can young children would be able to grasp this subject? Is gender sensitization 
required to become a part of  the school curriculum? Well, fi rstly if  we teach something good but hard to 
a child, then s/he might have diffi culty at the start, but as time goes on and upon repeated teachings, s/
he would fully grasp the subject and would never forget it during his/her lifetime. Secondly, the lack of  
knowledge about the opposite gender is a major cause behind the dreaded crimes that are taking place today. 
So, it is an absolute necessity to include gender sensitization as a part of  the everyday school curriculum.

As someone said, “Ours is a world of  nuclear giants and ethical infants”- this very simple line suggests that 
we need people with good conduct and behaviour. In this battle against crime, gender sensitization can be 
a very powerful tool if  it is implemented thoroughly in educational institutions. Not only some, but other 
crimes like ragging in colleges, eve-teasing, abusing, hate crimes and many others can be controlled by gender 
sensitization. Children are the very future, and if  the upcoming generation would be aware of  the gender 
consequences and would be socially more responsible, then I fi rmly believe that the future would be a bright 
one. 

Somesh Ojha
Class XI 

Army Public School, Bengdubi, 
Darjeeling, West Bengal

���������������
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Common Gender Stereotypes
The list of common Male and Female Stereotypes

WOMEN MEN
Dependent Independent
Weak Powerful
Incompetent Competent
Emotional Logical
Implementers Decision-makers
House Keepers Bread winners
Peace Makers Aggressive
Flexible Focused
Followers Leaders
Spectators Doers
Modest Ambitious
Cautious Adventurous

– Compiled by: Bhavan’s Munshi Vidyashram, Thiruvamkulam, Kerala– Compiled by: Bhavan’s Munshi Vidyashram, Thiruvamkulam, Kerala

Gender Sensitization is all about changing behaviour and instilling empathy into the views that we hold 
about our own and the other sex. It helps people to examine their personal attitudes and beliefs as well as 
questioning the realities they thought they know.

Women should not be confi ned to the four walls for domestic purpose. The female sex is as strong 
and powerful as male sex. Women too have been granted equal status in our society. Our Constitution has 
banned the evil acts against women like female foeticide, killing a bride for dowry, etc.

We, as being a law-abiding citizen should check and adopt zero tolerance towards inappropriate behaviour 
against women. Emphasis should be given be on gender sensitization in educational institutions. Parents 
should nurture their children in such a way that they believe in gender equality.

We cannot and we should not torture our women in the name of  religion and superstitions customs. We 
have to eliminate all these futile and orthodox views against women. We have to stand up for our women, 
respect and act sensitive towards the female sex.

Samridhi 
Class IX, 

DAV, Sreshtha Vihar,
New Delhi
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depicting Navarasa followed. Then arrived the 
colourful and talented kids who danced merrily 
for various dances which included Makan Chor, 
Visa Pop (Srilankan Sports Dance), Bengali Dance, 
Honey Bunny Dance, Aerobic Dance, Goan Amche, 
Banna Banna, Arabic Dance, Mime (Depicting 
Lord Krishna’s Bala Leele’, Khandoba Dance, Sita 
Swayamwara, Dhandiya Dhamaka, African Tribe, 
Iruve Iruve Dance, and Ud Chale making a perfect 
fi nish to the day’s function. 

Captivating dance performances

The celebrations ended with the school song SRI 
VANI KI SHAN .

News from Schools

Annual Day Function
Sri Vani Education Centre School, Bengaluru

Karanataka

On 19 January 2013, the Sri Vani Education 
Centre School, Bengaluru celebrated the Primary 
Annual Day Function ‘Chinnara Kalasourabha’ 
and Kindergarten Graduation Day. Dr. Suma 
Sudhindra, renowned musician and member Central 
Nataka Academy was the Guest of  Honour and                      
Smt. R. H. Usha, President, Sri Vani Group of  
Institutions presided over the function.

The release of  the newsletter ‘FRISKY FEET’

The celebrations started with the Chief  Guest 
lighting the lamp, release of  memoirs and school 
newsletter ‘FRISKY FEET’. This was followed by 
a spectacular display by the students from L.K.G. to 
Class V of  the school.

The cultural programmes included rendition by 
the school choir ‘Sakala Venage Neene Sri Hariye’. 
Bharatnatyam, a captivating dance performance 
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Tarang
Sarla Chopra DAV Public School, Noida, 

Uttar Pradesh

The School organised “Tarang” the Annual 
Function of  the school on 17 January 2013. 
The Chief  Guest on the occasion was Shri T.R. 
Gupta, Vice President (DAVCMC, New Delhi), 
Shri A.K. Sharma (Formar Director, NCERT and 
the Chairman of  the School), presided over the 
function. Other dignitaries to grace the occasion 
were Shri J.K. Kapoor (Secretary DAVCMC), New 
Delhi, Shri Ravinder Kumar (Vice Chairman of  
the School), Shri Ram Nath Sehgal, (Vice President 
DAVCMC), Shri S.M. Gupta, (Hony. Treasurer DAV 
CMC), Shri Veer Singh (Regional Director), Shri 
R.K. Sethi (The Manager of  the School), Shri S.K. 
Sharma (Director Publications, DAV CMC), Offi ce 
Bearers of  DAVCMC, LMC Members, Parents, 
Media  personalities and Principals from the various 
schools. 

Inauguration of  ‘Tarang’- the Annual Function

The programme commenced with ‘Purna Aahuti’ 
by the Honourable Chief  Guest followed by Mangal 
Bela – welcoming the guests. Chanting of  the 
Mantras made everything appears solemn and pious 
which was followed by Mangala Charan – a dance 

performance to invoke the grace of  the Almighty. 
The students sang the welcome song . 

In the welcome speech, Principal Mrs. I.P. Bhatia 
welcomed the guests. She congratulated all the 
students and the parents for their active participation. 
She also presented the Annual Report of  the school 
highlighting the achievements of  the students. 

The Cultural Programme consisted of  ‘Mile Sur 
Mera Tumhara’, Fantacy Land – the presentations of  
the tiny tots.  

The best moment came when the meritorious 
students were honoured by the Chief  Guest 
in the Prize Distribution Ceremony. ‘Saksham 
School’ (School for the under privileged) is 
adopted by the school and the children were 
given woollens and blankets by the schools. 

The Chairman of  the School Shri A.K. Sharma 
congratulated the staff, Principal and the parents. 

The progamme concluded with ‘Ganga – Avataram’ 
(a ballet).

Republic Day Celebrations
Maharaja Agarsain Public School, Delhi

The   school  celebrated the Republic Day in 
colourful and exciting way as the National Girl Child 
Day was also celebrated with great enthusiasm. 
Students wrote meaningful and relevant slogans 
and were shown PPTs on SAVE GIRL CHILD. 
The President(AWS) unfolded the National Flag 
followed by the National Anthem and also addressed 
the audience. Sh. Nand Kishore Aggarwal-Vice 
President MAPS enlightened everyone with the 
importance of  this Day and applauded the efforts of  
children and teachers. As the part of  celebration, a 
thought provoking Kavi sammelan and mesmerizing 
performances by Primary and Pre-Primary students 
were presented. On this day, martyrs and heroes who 
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fi lled everyone with pride and honour for their 
marvelous motherland. Class V students conducted 
a special Class Assembly paying a ‘Tribute to Women’ 
Freedom Fighters’ viz. Rani Laxmi Bai, Begum 
Hazrat Mahal, Sarojini Naidu, Vijay Lakshmi Pandit, 
Madam Bhikaji Cama etc.  

The Class VII students enlightened the audience 
with narrating the Indian Preamble and how 
our Constitution  was drafted. Ms. Mamta, PGT 
(Accountancy) recited a self-composed poem 
‘Ek Sawaal’. Classes  IX and XI students staged 
a street play to spread the message of  ‘Women 
Empowerment and Gender Equality’.   

The function came to an end with the few words of  
patriotism by Principal Ms. V.Tiwana. She reiterated 
the need to incessantly strive for maintaining the 
integrity and peace for the prosperity of  the Indian 
Republic. 

showed courage and bravery for the country’s sake  
were also remembered. Students received a cash 
prize of  Rs. 1500 and certifi cates for their distinctive 
participation at Rajasthan Dance Academy. The 
Programme came to an end with a message to 
Agarsainians to be truthful and devoted to the cause 
of  the National integration.

Tribute Paid to Women Freedom Fighters 
St. Soldier, Mohali, Punjab

The premises of  St. Soldier School echoed with 
the patriotic fervor as the Management, Staff  and 
zealous students celebrated the 64th Republic Day.

The occasion commenced with the hoisting of  
the National Flag by the Chairman, Mr. K.S. Brar 
followed by the National Anthem. Every heart was 
beating saffron, white and green. The students of  
Class III recited a poem ‘Mera Desh Mahaan’ which 

Tribute to Women Freedom Fighters’
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“ AMR the Musical” 
Our Own English High School, Al Ain, 

U.A.E.

Our Own English high School have set many 
a mile stone in academics and on the fi eld. The 
students have brought laurels galore. In the U.A.E. 
the school is recognized as a leading GEMS School. 
Once again the have done themselves proud by 
putting up the fi rst musical concert ever-“AMR”. 

Getting all the high notes in the right places at ‘AMR- The Musical

AMR, a school going lad, has an unimaginable 
misconception of  the school to which he is about to 
join. His imagination runs wild when he is at school. 
Eventually he comes to understand that the school is 
an ideal place for any growing child. Approximately 
180 students and staff  performed.

Thanks to the able guidance and encouragement 
of  the Principal, Mr. Rocky Miller that the vision 
of  such a venture took shape. With all hands at the 
wheel, teachers and students worked in unison to 
make “AMR” a great success. The Vice Principal 
Dr. Piyush Tripathi left no stone unturned with 
the direction of  the play and the music director 

Mr. Quentin Mc Cluskie did an exceptional job by 
getting all the right notes in the right places. 

The show ran for three consecutive days i.e., 11, 
12 and 13 December 2012 in the school premises. 
Braving the winter chill, the entire Our Own work 
force was out to make a difference. The choir, the 
dancers, the casts, the technicians put their best 
foot forward. Various dignitaries from different 
establishments graced the occasion. The event was 
generously sponsored by the GEMS Corporate 
offi ce, Bawadi Mall and National Bank of  Abu 
Dhabi to mention a few. 

Rak Scholars Celebrate Ramanujan’s 125th 
Birth Anniversary 

Scholars Indian School, Ras Al Khaimah, 
U.A.E

The celebration of  the 125th Birth anniversary 
of  the prodigious Indian Mathematician, Srinivasa 
Ramanujan was kicked off  at the Scholars Indian 
School.  The school was celebrating it with year long 
programmes like collage making, Maths corner, 
mental maths and games, mathscape, symposium 
and quiz.

Mr. Habeeb Mundal, Chairman inaugurates the ceremony

The valedictory functions held on 23 January 
2013 in the School auditorium was spiced up with 
a dazzling cartoon show, ‘Mathscape’ organized 
by the Maths club, in which exceptional talents of  
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children from KG to Grade XII were exhibited in an 
indescribable manner.  ‘Pie in the sky’, the magazine 
with a blend of  different sorts of  Mathematical 
refl ections, was also released to grace the occasion.

Mathematical refl ections

The ceremony was inaugurated by Mr. Habeeb 
Mundol, Chairman of  the School, Prof. M. Abubaker, 
Principal, SIS, delivered the key note address.

‘Vagdevi Kala Utsav’
Vagdevi Vilas School, Bengaluru, Karnataka

Vagdevi Vilas School, Bengaluru held their annual 
mega inter school event ‘Vagdevi Kala Utsav’, from 
30 August to 1 September 2012. This Utsav was based 
on the theme ‘Mother Earth’. Nearly 30 competitions 
for various categories were held on the theme. The 
entire event focused on the urgent need to sensitize the 
younger generation on the need to preserve the earth 
for a better future. The event saw nearly 1500 students 
participating in competitions like essay writing, Poetry 
writing, Drawing and Painting, Bhava Geethe and 
Folk songs (on Nature), Best out of  Waste, Collage 
and Rangoli (using grains and seeds), Contemporary 
Dance based  on Pancha Bhoothas and much more. 
Participants of  the dramatic, monologue competition 
brought tears to the eyes of  the audience with their 
cry of  different endangered species that pleaded for 
protection and the right to live on this planet. The 
highlight of  the event was a sand sculpture ‘Mother 

Earth’ by internationally renowned sand artist Shri. 
Sudarsan Pattnaik from Orissa. On the occasion, the 
Management of  Vagdevi Vilas Institutions felicitated 
Smt. Salumarada Thimakka the Octogenarian 
Environmentalist, who planted more than 800 trees in 
her village. The felicitation carried with it a citation and 
an award of  Rs.1 lakh. Vagdevi Kala Utsav provided a 
platform for eminent environmentalists and speakers. 
The three day Kala Utsav succeeded in arousing the 
conscience of  every participant.

Kala Utsav

The Dreamer- A Musical
The Study Lecole Internationale, Puducherry

From the time the school year began, everybody 
was keyed up about performing ‘The Dreamer’ for 
Christmas. ‘The Dreamer’ is a musical that follows the 
story of  Joseph, who is abandoned by his own brothers 
and ends up as a servant in Egypt but, goes on to 
become the Governor of  Egypt. 

The Dreamer – a magnifi cent choreography
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The show was a run-away success!  The magnifi cent 
backdrop, stage and props, choreographing the dances 
and orchestrating the choir put up a memorable show.

TPS Vaishali Student Awarded
Tagore Pubic School, Jaipur, Rajasthan

The Government of  India declared 24 January as 
the National Girl Child Day.

Saumya Sharma being awarded by Former President of  India Hon’ble 
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam and Hon’ble Minister of  Women and Child 

Development, Ms. Krishna Tirath

A national level Slogan Writing Competition for 
school children was organized by The National Mission 
for Women Empowerment, Ministry of  Women and 
Child Development, Government of  India to celebrate 
National Girl Child Day. The theme was to shun gender 
inequality and promote women empowerment in right 
direction. Slogan “Surakshit Mahila, Surakshit Desh, 
Yahi Hamara Pratham Uddeshya” by Saumya Sharma 
of  Tagore Public School, Vaishali Nagar, Jaipur was 
adjudged third at the National Level.

Saumya Sharma was awarded a cheque of  Rs. 
25,000/- and a Certifi cate by Former-President of  
India Hon’ble Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam and Hon’ble 
Minister of  Women and Child Development, Ms. 
Krishna Tirath on 24 January 2013 at New Delhi.

Save the Girl Child 
Servite Convent Sr. Sec. School, Hoshangabad, 

Madhya Pradesh

Servite Convent Sr.Sec.School, Hoshangabad, had 
celebrated its Annual Day on 9 November 2012 with 
the theme ‘SAVE GIRL CHILD’. It was organised 
with enthusiasm, zeal and hard work of  the students as 
well as teachers to create awareness amongst people. 

Annual Day Celebrations- ‘Save the Girl Child’

Taking a step forward we tried to give a message 
to provide about equal rights and opportunities. The 
role and the importance of  a girl, sister, mother and 
wife were clearly conveyed to the gathering through 
various programmes. The programme started with 
lighting of  the lamp by eminent guests. Through a 
prayer dance students invited nature’s elements to 
come together to praise God for His wonderful 
creation and blessings which was followed by the 
beautiful welcome dance and showering of  fl owers 
on the guests through handmade helicopter. 

‘Adopting a Girl Child’ being presented
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The nursery kids through their dance drama 
raised a question -- “Ma chhaiye, Behan chhaiye, patni 
chhaiye phir Beti kyu nahi? The primary students 
through their drama conveyed the message of  
“Adopting a girl child” which moved the hearts of  
many. The High School students enacted the drama 
and showed how an education can lift the life of  
a girl and an educated woman could transform the 
society through her knowledge. 

The students in the Yoga postures

To add variety a yoga presentation by nearly 30 
students was performed. Then there was a vibrant 
demonstration of  roller skates by the students of  
classes K.G to XII who took the breadth away by 
their synchronized formations and dance. The 
Servite orchestra attracted the audience by their 
sensuous notes, rhythm and melodious voices. 

The school Annual Report was presented through 
Power Point presentation.

The school Annual Report was presented through 
Power Point presentation.

The programme came to an end by taking Oath 
by the students to Save Girl Child.

Educational Tour to NASA
K.C. Public School, Nawanshahr, Punjab

On 15 September 2012, K.C. Public School 
went for an educational tour to NASA (USA). 19 
students from classes VI to XII under the  guidance 
of  Principal of  K.C. Public School, Dr. Munish 
M. Sharma went for this memorable trip where 
they visited K.S.C. ( Kennedie Space Center),  
A.T.Ex. (Astrologer Training Experience). At 
A.T.Ex. they went under simulation experience. 
Students had been given challenges like making 
Parachute. They were taken to Space Shuttle 
Discovery. Students got the opportunity to attend 
Graduation ceremony of  Kennedy Space Center 
also. They were taken to theme parks named 
Epcort and Sea World, Florida Mart, Statue of  
Liberty, Madame Tsusade’s Museum, Time Square 
Mall, UNO, Hotel New Jersey etc. The whole 
tour proved out to be a very informative as the 
students returned with enriched minds. After this 
10 days Educational tour  19 students along with 
Principal, returned on 25 September 2012 with an 
unforgettable  and enthusiastic experience which 
they will cherish all through their life.

On an educational tour to NASA
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Republic Day Celebration and Annual 
Extravaganza

Atmiya Vidyapeeth, Kutch, Gujarat

With every heart beating with patriotic fervour, 
Atmiya Vidyapeeth Adipur Kutch celebrated the 
historic day with immense zest and zeal. The event 
took place in the school premises. The function 
was presided over by the School Chairman, Mr. 
Vinod Chavda, Manager, Mr. Hemant Kachhadiya, 
Trustees, Mrs. Maya Chavda, Mr. Kalpesh Bhadra 
and Mrs. Manju Bhadra. The School Chairman, 
Mr. Vinod Chavda hoisted the National Flag 
which was followed by singing of  the National 
Anthem.

The Republic Day salute

A spectacular display of  Dumbell performance 
was presented by a very talented team of  students 
where they displayed the formation of  A.V.P. 
A fi ne exhibition of  the art of  self-defence was 
shown through Karate by the students of  the 
Karate Club. The Western dance presentation on 
foot tapping music by the students left everyone 
wanting for more. The lively cultural programme 
which also included group song and a speech 
dedicated to the brave Indian soldiers. 

The School Chairman, addressed the gathering 
and spoke on the importance of  the day. The day 

Gender Sensitization in Schools
Mahadevi Birla World Academy, Kolkata, 

West Bengal

Every initiation stems from a small little idea, 
a small little thought which is then fostered to 
different minds. When these minds work together, 
they come up with something truly extraordinary, 
which can change the society.

Aladdin and his Lamp revisited in Genie in this Lamp

This is exactly how the students of  Mahadevi 
Birla World Academy came up with their play- 
'Genie in this Lamp', a script, for the highly 
prestigious Prof. Roshan Taneja One Act Play 
Competition, held at Jadavpur University, Kolkata 
on the 21 January 2013.  

'Genie in this Lamp' revisited the classic tale 
of  Aladdin and his Lamp in a new light with 
emphasis on the insecurities, desires and suffering 
of  the Genie trapped in the Lamp, symbolizing 
womanhood in this male-dominated society. The 
play questioned the need for beauty, the desire for 
male support and the role of  the institution of  
marriage in the life of  a woman. 
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Pre World Parliament Seminar on 
Spirituality and Regional Inter School 

Science Exhibition 
Prelude Public School, Agra, Uttar Pradesh

Regional Inter –School Science Exhibition – ‘Innovation 2012’

Prelude is the fi rst school in North India to 
have organized a Pre-World Parliament Seminar on 
spirituality. The objective of  this seminar was to spread 
the message of  the need for spiritual awakening, 
which must be amalgamated with a scientifi c temper 
and outlook. This mega event was organized by World 
United. The event was coordinated by the School 
Principal, Dr. Surendra Dass. Vice Chancellor, Dr. 
Bhuvnesh Sharma, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic 
Vishwavidyalaya, Bhopal, was the Chief  Guest. He 
blessed the gathering with his views on how “Science 
and Spirituality aid and facilitate each other for an  
living in harmony with nature” and emphasized on 
the power of  meditation for spiritual development.
Dr. Ram Boojh, National Programme Offi cer 
of  UNESCO, Delhi, was the Guest of  Honour. 
He highlighted the importance of  Integration of  
Science and Spirituality. In his introductory lecture, 
the Principal, emphasised “the need to bring 
awareness among the people about spirituality, 
thereby giving birth to new ideas and thoughts.” 
The other distinguished speakers were Dr. Arti 
Prasad, Associate Professor of  Mohanlal Sukhadia 
University, Udaipur, who spoke on “SCIENCE, 

also included the Prize Distribution Ceremony.

The day’s celebration came to an end with Mrs. 
Tripti Nagar proposing the vote of  thanks.

The Historic Day being celebrated with zest and zeal

The Annual Function of  Atmiya Vidyapeeth was a 
kaleidoscope of  music and dance. Held on 5 January 
2013 in the IFFCO Community Hall, the occasion 
was graced by the Chief  Guest, Mr. Divya Mishra-
SP (East Kutch) and Guest of  Honour Mr. Tarun 
Pratap, Asst. Commandant BSF and the members 
of  the School Management Committee. 

The School Principal, Ms. Rajani Joshi, presented 
the School’s Annual Report highlighting the 
achievements in the academics, sports and co-
curricular activities. 

The Chief  Guest Mr. Divya Mishra inspired the 
students with his words and bestowed his blessings 
highlighting the fact “That Education without 
Moral Values has no importance in life. This is one 
great aspect of  Education that is being imparted by 
Atmiyans.

The lively dance dedicated to our soldiers
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will not allow a bike to start until the rider wears the 
helmet! 

The Science Exhibition was visited by students 
of  various schools. It was a brilliant display of  the 
creative ideas students. Preparing a Science Fair 
model is an excellent example of  active learning or 
inquiry. It nurtures creativity, planning and team work 
and all students get an opportunity to enhance their 
presentation skills when they prepare their display 
boards and discuss their projects with the judges. A 
Science Exhibition is therefore an annual feature at 
Prelude, but this year it was raised to the Regional 
Level, to recognize and appreciate scientifi c talent in 
the entire Region.

ETHICS and SPIRITUALITY” and how they are 
amalgamated together. Dr. Syed Mahar-ul-Hasan, 
Director of  URO, Bhopal, delivered a talk on 
“WORLD PEACE THROUGH SPIRITUALITY.

Simultaneously, Prelude Public School, Agra, 
organised “Innovation 2012” a Regional Inter School 
Science Exhibition in which 41 Schools participated 
from Agra and nearby districts, with an aim to 
develop scientifi c temper in students.  More than 
106 students participated in the Science Exhibition. 
Dr. Bhuvnesh Sharma inaugurated the Science 
Exhibition. In the senior group Preludians bagged 
the fi rst Prize for their model of  ‘Intelligent Helmet 
for Intelligent People’, a gadget which, when used, 

New ideas and thoughts through spirituality
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Events Update
Mother Athena School, Budaun, Uttar Pradesh

Students and staff  of  Mother Athena School, 
Budaun, in their full strength participated in 
Annual Day Celebration “RAINBOW” refl ecting 
various colour – social issues like female feticide, 
deforestation, dowry system, child labour, women 
empowerment, animal killing etc, Dance drama, 
Play, skit using beautiful props to create awareness 
in the society; National integration and World peace 
were the major projections;  Physical fi tness and 
its importance to attain optimum balance in life 
was depicted through Circus, Yoga, Pyramids and 
Taekwondo. Besides this folk dances from different 
States of  India and abroad were also presented.

‘Balance in Life’ through physical exercise

Asia Europe Classroom Network Gold Award 
St. Mark’s School, Meera Bagh, Delhi

 It was a proud moment for St.Mark’s School, 
Meera Bagh as it was conferred the AEC Gold award 
in recognition for its outstanding achievement in 
developing innovative and benefi cial online learning 
projects among the students in Asia and Europe.

The award is for the online collaborative project-
'Windows to the Past-A Glimpse into our Heritage'.
Students and teachers from twelve countries worked 
together to share the beauty of  the rich heritage of  
their countries.

The  countries were Greece, Ireland, Lithuania, 
Finland, Pakistan, Malaysia, Indonesia, Sweden, 
Singapore, Italy, Germany and the host country 
India.

The project that lasted for six months covered 
heritage-cuisine, monuments, legends, traditions to 
name just a few. The website www.windows2dpast.
webs.com was designed by the students of  Asia 
and Europe giving them an opportunity to present 
the heritage of  their country in the most creative 
manner.

The Gold Award carries a cash award of  2000 
Euros along with certifi cates for the students and 
teachers of   all participating schools.

The winning team of  St. Mark’s School 

The project that lasted for six months focused on 
celebrating World Heritage.

In the six months, the students learnt to appreciate 
the heritage of  their country, their partner countries 
and celebrate World Heritage.

Cultural heritage is unique and irreplaceable and 
it is the responsibility of  the current generation to 
preserve it. Hence, it is imperative for schools to 
teach the younger generation the signifi cance of  
heritage and its preservation.

During the project, students also realized that 
Universal Values are the key to the meaning of  
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World Heritage. It means the importance of  World 
Heritage transcends national boundaries. Their 
qualities are extraordinary and that they evoke a 
sense of  wonder and admiration.

The Project succeeded in teaching students that 
cultural differences should not separate each other, 
but rather cultural diversity should bring a collective 
strength that can benefi t the humanity.

Night Camp 
DAV Public School, Faridabad, Haryana

The School has been renowned for taking up 
profound and thought provoking themes in its 
annual event every year. The most awaited event 
of  Class – V ‘Night Camp’ was organized on 14 
and 15 December 2012. This year the theme for 
cultural programe was Badte Kadam (Steps towards 
progress). 

The primary kids gave a wonderful performance

The spectators were welcomed with an enthralling 
classical Kathak performance. The skit Badte Kadam 
manifested DAV as a progressive school which 
imparts education to enlighten the mind and broaden 
the vision. It promoted the mission of  creating an 
inclusive, a barrier free and rights based society. 
Students mesmerized the audience with a colorful 
display of  varied performances like dance acts 
and play which primarily focused on the need for 

rehabilitation of  senior citizens and special children. 
The students self-composed and enacted song – 
Humne Pahal Ki Hai Kuch Kar Dikhane Ki. The play 
motivated each one to be committed to wipe out 
imbalance in society in the standards of  education 
between the children of  the rich and the poor.

The students were felicitated by the Principal Mrs. 
Neelam Gandhi with attractive gifts and prizes.

 
A skit ‘Badte Kadam’ by young campers

Students were also involved in fun fi lled, daring 
and adventurous activities like Burma Bridge, Spider 
Web, River Crossing, Rappelling and Tyre Crossing 
etc. In the evening, a magic show was held which 
was thoroughly enjoyed. 

Cultural Exchange Program with 
Germany’s Landeshauptstadt Stuttgart, 
Schulverwaltungsamt, School and BRJD 

Public School, Churu, Rajasthan

A delegation of  08 students and 2 teachers from 
Landeshauptstadt Stuttgart School Germany arrived 
on the morning of  30 October 2012 for 2 weeks in 
BRJD Public School, Churu, Rajasthan.

In the evening all hostellers of  BRJD, formally 
welcomed them and organized cultural program. For 
next few days the School organized various group 
activities of  art and craft, Social Science project on 
‘Save Water’ besides fi shing activity in the nearby 
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village pond, village trips for understanding  about 
agricultural, rain pattern, water harvesting projects 
etc.

Sharing cultures

The German students and teachers were surprised 
to know that so many festivals are celebrated in 
India. They enjoyed Mehandi and gave a special 
dance performance during the Annual Function.

The German students were very much interested 
to  learn cricket and played Basketball, Volley ball 
and Foot ball matches in the evening with BRJDians 
and students of  nearby villages. 

The food time- savouring a different cuisine

BRJDians invited them to their homes and they 
enjoyed the wonderful Indian tradition and Rajasthan 

cuisine. 

The group was given a tour of  Agra, Jaipur 
and Delhi for showing our wonderful heritage 
monuments. 

In the month of  March 2013 BRJD students 
along with Principal and one teacher are going to 
Germany under this exchange program, which will 
build a bond of  friendship between the children of  
both the countries.

DPS International Making History
DPS International, Ghana

DPS International, Ghana tasted the nectar of  
success on 2 February 2013 in the Spelling Bee at the 
national level in Ghana. It is a matter of  great pride as 
it is  the  fi rst attempt by the school in a competition 
which demands relentless efforts, perseverance and 
stint of   long and arduous, gruelling  hard work.  
Our joy knew no bounds when Rohit Sahijwani, the 
student of  class VII accomplished the most coveted 
position – the National Champion of  Ghana and 
brought the ever cherishable laurels to the school.He 
is going to represent Ghana in the Spelling Bee at the 
International Level to be organized in Washington 
DC in the month of  September 2013. 

Rohit Sahijwani wins accolades

This grand success in a short span of  time since 
its inception in 2010, has been a great source of  
inspiration.
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“Tyagaraja Aradhana” “Mathematics Day” 
Celebration

 Jnanodaya School, Bengaluru, Karnataka

Sri Tyagaraja is one of  the eminent composers of  
Carnatic classical music. Musicians pay tributes by 
rendering his famous compositions non-stop at 
Tiruvayur in TN on the 'Aradhana day'.

To acquaint the present day students with the great 
composers of  the past, “Tyagaraja Aradhana” was 
celebrated with great reverence and devotion. The 
students were exposed to the treasured compositions 
to create respect and pride among the younger 
generation for the great heritage of  Indian classical 
music and musicians of  yore.

Aradhana Mahotsava at Jnanodaya School

On the auspicious morning of  31 January 2013, all 
singers from Jnanodaya institution paid their respect 
to the great maestro by singing at stretch the famous 
Pancha Ratna Keerthanas- fi ve kritis in different ragas.    

The year 2012 has been declared as the “National 
Mathematics Year” as a tribute to the great 
Mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan on the occasion 
of  his 125th birth anniversary.  His birth date, 22 
December is celebrated as “Maths Day” in memory 
of  his life and works.  

School celebrated “Mathematics Day” on 9 
January 2013. Prof. H. K. Nagaraja, retired Professor 
of  Vijaya College inspired the students with his 
informative speech on Ramanujan’s works. There 
was also a small documentary and a Power Point 
presentation on his magic square of  numbers.

Power Point Presentation by students on Ramanujan’s Magic Squares

Annual Cultural Programme 2012-13 
Tapovan Sanskardham Vidhyalaya, Navsari, 

Gujarat

On the occasion of  completing 28 years of  
Tapovan Sanskardham Vidhyalaya, Navsari, 
organized a grand Annual Function on 27 January 
2013 at its campus in Gyan Mandir. The event was 
based on patriotic theme as well as child labour.

A variety of  cultural presentations in the form 
of  Papa Parody Dance and Child Health Land Skit 
by tiny tots of  primary classes, dance of  various 
states of  India like Mile Sur Mera Tumhara… by 
the secondary section marked the celebrations. 
Commencement of  the cultural extravaganza started 
with Saraswati Vandana. Achievers were given prizes 
for their exemplary performance in curricular and 
co-curricular activities.
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Cultural Extravaganza by students of  Tapovan Sanskardham Vidhyalaya

3rd Annual Day Celebrations
SSVM World School, Coimbatore, 

Tamil Nadu

SSVM World School, Coimbatore, celebrated its 
3rd Annual Day with great pomp and show here on 
2 February 2013. Dr. E. Bala Gurusamy, Chairman, 
EBG Foundation and Former Member, Union Public 
Service Commission, Delhi, graced the occasion as 
the Chief  Guest. 

The function started with a prayer song. The 
Principal welcomed the dignitaries and the Managing 
Trustee and the Secretary honoured the Chief  Guest 
with mementos. Managing Trustee Dr. Manimekalai 
Mohan felicitated the Guest of  Honour.

Yatra – an evolution of  dance

The students presented a scintillating cultural 
bonanza depicting a wonderful Dance Yatra - an 
evolution of  Dance. The Chief  Guest’s speech was 

focused on how parents and children should give 
importance to Values Education. He also spoke 
about how character builds one’s personality which 
in turn lifts them to the pinacle of  success.

The cultural programme, showcased a sense of  
honour, co-ordination and team spirit. 

Release of  SUVARNA BHOOMIKA, 
Santa Maria Public School, Kerala

Darshana National best children’s book Award (special) received by the 
Chief  Editor Sri T O Joseph and students representatives, from Minister 
of  Overseas Indian Affairs Sri Vayalar Ravi

Every year the students of  Santa Maria Public 
School, Kooroppada, Kottayam, Kerala gets the 
opportunity to Publish a book. This year the students 
of  class IX published a book named ‘SUVARNA 
BHOOMIKA’ (Colourful Earth) after various fi eld 
trips with teachers. It was a pre-planned project for 
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the students where the work started from 2 October 
2012 and came to an end on 21 December 2012.  
The book deals with the need for conservation of  
nature.

Protecting nature

The students visited different places to see the 
efforts of  nature lovers, visited important areas 
such as mangroves, rocks, artifi cial forests, ponds, 
etc, near this school and they wrote about different 
places that they visited. 

Rocks

After long discussions and debates, the students 
compiled fi ve articles in the form of  conversations, 
skit, travelogue and autobiography. Students also 
experienced the process of  designing and printing 
the book. On 21 December 2012, ‘SUVARNA 
BHOOMIKA’  in an auspices meeting. The book 
was released won the Darshana Special National 

Award 2013 in Childrens’ literature.

Artifi cial Forest

‘KAVU’ (Mangroves)

Celebration of  World Disability Day 
Air Force Golden Jubilee Institute, New Delhi

AFGJI special children conducting morning assembly
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The Special Wing of  Air Force Golden Jubilee 
Institute, Subroto Park, New Delhi celebrated World 
Disability Day on 3 December 2012. International 
Day of  people with disabilities is annually held on 
this day since 1992. The observance of  this day aims 
to promote an understanding of  disability issues and 
mobilize support for the dignity, rights and wellbeing 
of  persons with disability.

Fun Games on World Disability Day in AFGJI

As this day holds immense signifi cance for 
the persons with disabilities, the differently abled 
children of  AFGJI celebrated the day by organizing 
the morning assembly. 

The news was presented by Kshitiz Chandra 
(Vocational Centre-B). The theme for this year 
was “Removing Barriers to Create an Inclusive 
and Accessible Society for all.” The children had 
memorized their speeches which indeed was a 
remarkable achievement. They spoke confi dently 
and enthusiastically proving that “if  you have the will 
to do, you can overcome all obstacles and achieve 
success”. During the course of  the day, a painting 
competition and fun games were held in which the 
special children participated along with the students 
of  the general wing as a part of  Inclusive Education 
Programme.

Inspiring Initiatives 
Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls’ Public School, 

Jodhpur, Rajasthan

Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls’ Public School, 
Jodhpur, Rajasthan which believes in an over-all 
development of  every child’s personality. 

Street play being enacted on the Values of  Freedom

Under the aegis of  ‘CSIC’ – ‘Confederation of  
Schools for Innovation and Change’, eight premier 
institutions of  the country, Mayo Boys’ College 
Ajmer, Mayo Girls’ College Ajmer, Mayoor School 
Ajmer, SMS Vidhyalaya Jaipur, Delhi Public School 
Jaipur, Maharani Gayatri Devi Girls’ School Jaipur, 
Sagar School Tijara Alwar and Rajmata Krishna 
Kumari Girls’ Public School Jodhpur got together 
to pitch in with their efforts to bring about a 
transformation in the ailing society and initiated 
to  mark a difference in shaping the future of  the 
children and empowering them to be the architects 
of  new India. This inter–school event, hosted by 
RKK presented ‘Street Plays’ or ‘Nukkad Nataks’ 
on the theme ‘Value of  Freedom’. 

With an aim to identify the needs of  the present 
day children, scholastic and co-scholastic events 
and competitions are organized for the students in 
the school from time to time, which enhances their 
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learning process, helps in their optimal personal 
growth, boosts in attaining positive social skills and 
values and realize complete academic potential to 
become contributing members of  the society.

Annual Day
Green Fields Public School, Kasaur, Kaithal

The participants of  the Annual Day Function

Annual Day of  Green Fields Public School, Kasaur 
Haryana was celebrated with full fervour and vigour 
in the school campus. Sh. Chander Shekhar, Deputy 
Commissioner, Kaithal inaugrated the celebration by 
lightening the ceremonial lamp. Students presented 
the ‘Cultural Bonaza’- The Real spice of  India which 
included folk dances, contemporary, choreography 
and skits etc. The Punjabi Bhangra stole the show. 
Which ended with a salute to Indian soldiers through 
choreography ‘Ab tumhare Hawale Vatan Sathiyo’. 

The school Chairman Mr. Durga Dass Jindal 
inspired and blessed the children for their board 
exams. The hard work of  students and staff  members 
was praised by everyone.

Meeting of  Planets 
Sadhu Vaswani International School, 

Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh

One fi ne day, Students of  Grade VIII, SVIS 
enthusiastically enacted an inspiring role-play in the 
assembly. 

Role playing the Solar System

The role-play began with an annual meet of  all 
the members of  the Solar System. The planets seem 
to have a problem with Mars. Every other planet was 
ready to kick him out of  the Solar System. But the 
Sun explained that they all will be affected if  Mars 
left. Meanwhile, Mercury and Pluto were caught up 
in an argument regarding who is the smallest and 
what a dwarf  planet is.

The ‘planets’ striking a pose

Once these issues were resolved, Mars and 
the other planets became unhappy regarding 
the existence of  life only on the Earth. The Sun 
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explained that since Mercury and Venus lie too close 
to the Sun, they are too hot to live in. Saturn, Jupiter, 
Uranus and Neptune are too cold! He blamed it 
on atmosphere. Atmosphere was called in and the 
situation was tackled. The meeting ended with a 
speech by Earth where she explained how each one 
in the Solar System is important.

Annual Day 
AWSAR Mount Abu Public School, Delhi

Mount Abu Public School,  Rohini, Delhi celebrated 
the Annual Day Awsar- 2012 with complete fun and 
frolic The function inaugurated by the Chief  Guest 
Prof. Dinesh Singh, Vice Chancellor, Delhi University 
witnessed the presence of  eminent dignitaries from 
the Department of  Education and Sport Padamshree 
Mahabali Satpalji Addl. Director (Sports), Dr. 
Sadhana Parashar, Director (Academics, Research, 
Trainings and Innovation) CBSE, Mrs. Rashmi 
Gahlaut, Deputy Director, Directorate of  Education, 
Govt. of  NCT Delhi, Mrs. Shashi Bala Saini, Deputy 
Education Offi cer Zone XIII District North West 
(B), Madam Vimlesh Kumari and Sh. D. N Arora, 
Chairman MAPS. The programme commenced with 
lamp lighting thus spreading the spark of  knowledge 
far and wide followed by mesmerizing performance 
by the student celebrating the 100 years of  Indian 
Cinema and paying rich tribute to Shri Rabindra nath 
Tagore and other artists. 

Dr. Sadhana Parashar, Director (ART & I), CBSE, lights the lamp 
at AWSAR-2012

Celebrating 100 years of  Indian Cinema

 Science Week Celebration
Nav Bharti Public School, Pitampura, Delhi

Nav Bharti Public School, Pitampura, celebrated 
Science Week. The week started with great 
enthusiasm as a lot of  stimulating activities planned 
out for all the three wings (viz.  Primary, Middle and 
Senior) of  the school. The objective was to develop 
Scientifi c  acumen among the students.  The week 
also provided a platform for developing confi dence 
and team spirit among the students.

Participants of  the Science Week Celebrations

During the week, special  assemblies were 
organized which highlighted the ‘Space Walk’ 
(Primary wing), short play on “The Great Scientist” 
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(Middle Wing) and Science quiz (Sr. Wing). These 
activities gave an interesting platform to the 
students which allowed them to show their scientifi c 
temperament.

The poster making competition was also 
organized for all the classes from I to XII.

It was an effort by the school in nurturing and 
tapping the potential of  children so that one day 
they become responsible citizens and future leaders 
of  the Nation. 

Annual Function 
Arya Girls Public School, Panipat, Haryana

Arya Girls Public School Panipat, Haryana 
celebrated a resplendent Annual Function on 22 
December 2012. ‘The Journey of  Indian Women’ 
was represented by a dance drama which exuded 
opulence and grandeur as it portrayed the essence 
of  a women through assortment of  scintillating 
dances, drama and songs. Young girls of  the school 
portrayed the current problems prevalent in modern 
India i.e. dowry death, eve teasing, female foeticide 
and discrimination against girl child by means of  
dance drama. Protagonist of  dance drama was 
portraying the role of  Mother Earth.

Dance drama depicting the journey of  Indian women

Honourable Vidhan Sabha Speaker (Haryana); 
Sh. Kuldeep Sharma graced the occasion. The 

program was ushered in by a welcome song which 
was a fusion of  English and Sanskrit; which shows 
that change is part and parcel of  life but we should 
keep a bond with our culture. 

‘Empowered women means empowered nation’

The programme concluded with a common 
conscious  

The Right to Life being discussed by a couple

Another Step Towards the International 
Partnership 

G A V Public School, Kangra, Himachal 
Pradesh

It is a matter of  great pride for G A V Public 
School, Kangra, Himachal Pradesh to announce that 
the British Council has once again approved a fresh 
grant for the exchange visits and joint curriculum 
projects under the scheme “CONNECTING 
CLASSROOMS”.
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Global School Partnership Programme in progress

As a result of  participating in Connecting 
Classrooms, young people:
• understand more about other countries and 

cultures through working with international 
partner schools

• understand more about global issues
• understand their rights and responsibilities as 

global citizens
• are better prepared to work in a global economy 

and build a fairer more sustainable world. 
 Teachers and other educators will:
• have a greater understanding of  other countries, 

their cultures and their education systems
• be better equipped to teach about global issues 

and develop relevant skills and outlook in young 
people

• improve their own teaching and curriculum by 
learning from practice in other countries

G.A.V. Public School Kangra, was awarded, 
the Outstanding Partnership Award for the Best 
Use of  Technology by the British Council, for its 
partnership with Crawshaw School, Leeds (U.K), 
under the Global School Partnership Programme, at 
The Taj President Hotel in Mumbai by The Director, 

The British Council India, Mr. Rob Lyne.  

G.A.V Public School, along with Crawshaw 
School, Leeds (U.K) has been working on various 
projects on different subjects(English, Physical 
Education, Information and Communication 
Technology, Environmental Education, Religious 
Education, Geography , Mathematics, Art and Craft, 
Food and Technology) and also has been actively 
participating in various programs of  the British 
Council, like The Grand Banyan Project, Olympic 
and Paralympic Presentation, BBC News Report, 
Debating Matters, to name a few.  The Director, the 
British Council India, Mr. Rob Lyne, appreciated the 
school for its dedicated contribution towards the 
Global School Partnership Programme.

English Project Presentation 
Kendriya Vidyalaya  Chennai, Tamil Nadu

Students explaining their Projects to visitors

The class X students of  Kendriya Vidyalaya, 
No.2 Tambaram, Chennai celebrated their English 
Project Presentation Day on 12 December2012.

The theme was “Discover the South”. As a part 
of  their learning about “Travel and Tourism” and 
“National Integration” in their Main Course Book in 
English, the four sections of  the Vidyalaya planned 
and presented this project. 
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Each section took up a Southern States as their 
sub topic. The theme evolved around Travel and 
Tourism and National Integration. It was a project 
cutting across curriculum and included the curricular 
as well as co-curricular areas like climatology, 
geography, history, art, culture, cuisine and music. If  
the songs in Tamil, Malayalam, Kannada and Telugu 
brought joy, the recipes added spice to the event. 

Discovering and understanding the south

The students’ discovery of  the South India was 
presented through albums, write-ups, charts, photo 
frames, rangoli, display of  art and craft materials and 
textile materials, songs and delicious recipes.

The students collected information for their 
themes by reading extensively, surfi ng through the 
internet, reading the brochures published by Tourism 
Department and interviewing people belonging to 
the southern states. 

The English teachers opined that they could 
hone the LSRW skills of  language through the 
project. Reading, collection of  information, 
selecting, extracting required information, drafting 
the articles, editing and explaining the presentation 
etc. strengthened the language skills of  the students. 
They also considered this activity as a wonderful 
tool of  Formative Assessment. Parents and teachers 
of  other Vidyalyas appreciated the efforts of  the 
students. 

Visit to Kennedy Space Center, NASA (USA) 
Silver Oak Int. Sr. Sec. School, Hoshiarpur, 

Punjab

Teaching and learning transcended classroom 
confi nes when a group of  13 students visited 
Kennedy Space Center, NASA (USA). 

Silver Oak School students reach out to explore space

The group stepped into New Delhi Airport on 
1 January 2013, when they fl ew towards United 
States of  America. Principal Rakesh K. Sharma and 
Mrs. Munisha Sangar (Vice Principal) went with the 
group.

It was a 10 days educational and cultural tour 
to Orlando (Florida). An opportunity was given to 
students to work together, gain, share knowledge 
and get trained in world’s best possible infrastructure 
and facilities under the supervision of  eminent 
Scientists. 

On 4 January 2013, group met and interacted with 
an astronaut Ms. Barbra Morgen and had lunch with 
her. Team had a guided bus tour of  all the buildings 
of  NASA on 5 January 2013, the team went for 
ATX (Astronaut Training Experience Program). 
They were divided into two teams. They saw actual 
fl ight equipment like meals and fabrics used in the 
space.
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They also designed and tested a rocket rover. 
Test trials of  the same were conducted to judge 
the winning team. All the campers were awarded 
certifi cates. Apart from this they also visited theme 
parks like Universal Studio and Disney Land. 
The Voyage brought together the essence of  all 
aspects of  great trip as it had educational value and 
amusement.       

‘Wizard of  Biz’
Salwan Public School, Delhi

As a part and parcel of  our ongoing co-curricular 
programme, Commerce Department of  Salwan 
Public School, Mayur Vihar, Delhi organized an 
interschool event ‘Wizard of  Biz’. Around 35 
renowned schools from all over Delhi and NCR 
Region participated in this mega show. The host 
school organized career expo competition which 
was the highlight of  the day. Other competitions 
included Marketroid-designing, a business plan for a 
futuristic product and Impresario- The Designer – a 
book cover designing competition.

Business wizards

Renowned judges included Mr. Ashok Niname 
Professor in the College of  Arts, New Delhi. Mr. 
Satyam Chauhan, National Head of  Marketing 
at EGE global education, an overseas education 
consultancy, Mr. Ankur Jain, Chief  Knowledge 
Expert at TIME Education. Dr. S Lakshmi 
Devi, currently an Honorary director CECOP 
University of  Delhi and Ms. Bani Bora currently 

guest faculty on counseling and guidance at 
Department of  Adult Continuing Education 
and Extension, D.U. and Consultant, Students 
Counseling Programme.  

Career Expo was won by Bal Bharti Public 
School, Brij Vihar. Bhal Bharti Public School, 
Ganga Ram bagged the fi rst prize in Marketroid, 
whereas DLF Public School, Sahibabad got 
the fi rst prize in Impresario- The Designer and  
Bal Bharti Public School, Brij Vihar lifted the 
Champion’s trophy. The event concluded with a 
vote of  thanks. 

Celebrating Rich Indian Heritage and Culture 
Satluj Public School, Sirsa, Haryana

Our motherland depicts the fact, ‘Unity in 
diversity’ being a nation ornamented with diverse 
cultures, traditions, religions and forms of  arts; yet 
tied in the pious bond of  unity and oneness. 

Unity in diversity

The cultural performances were presented in 
the delightful environs of  ‘Sutlej Public School, 
Sirsa’on 22 January 2013. It provided the students 
enriching experiences, learning opportunities and 
understanding diverse Indian cultures. The most 
praiseworthy and fascinating was a Kathak Nritya   
performance on the beats of  ‘Laaga Chunri Mein 
Daag’ in raga ‘Ahir Bhairav’ by Doreen of  VIII grade. 
Who has represented the institution at the State 
Level Dance Competitions and has won laurels for 
three consecutive years. 
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Kathak Nritya performance by Doreen

The holistic view to this ceremony was added 
up by incorporating a number of  honours and 
felicitations.

This pious occasion was graced by the presence 
of  the Director of  the Institution, Mr. B.S. Sarkaria, 
Adm. Offi cer, Mrs. H.K. Sarkaria and the Principal, 
Mrs. Surinder Kaur Tinna. At the end of  the 
ceremony the Director, Mr. B.S. Sarkaria inspired the 
youngsters by laying emphasis on the signifi cance of  
maintenance of  our rich Indian Heritage. 

JUBILEE
Lancer’s Convent, Rohini, Delhi

Jubilee – the annual cultural extravaganza for 
primary students was organized on 22 December, 
2012. Dr. (Mrs.) Sushma Gulati, Professor and Head 

(Retd.), Department of  Educational Psychology and 
Foundation of  Education, NCERT, presided over 
the show. The School Founder Chairman Sqn. Ldr. 
A.S. Mann, Secretary, Mr. Joginder Singh and the 
Principal, Mrs. Latesh Chaudhary, were also present 
to share the delightful moments of  the day.

Ballet on skates – a world of  colours

The show marked its beginning with the Welcome 
Address by the Principal. The school choir presented 
the song ‘Lord I lift Your Name’. The highlight of  the 
day was a mesmerizing dance drama – A World of  
Colours. It brought forth the message that each 
colour is unique in its own way. The audience was 
captivated by the presence of  fairy and angels on 
the stage. They fi lled everyone with joy and bliss. 
The Chief  Guest appreciated the Values Based 
Education imparted to the students of  the school.      

Annual Day
NAV  Bharti  Public  School, Delhi

Nav Bharti Public School, Deepali, Pitampura  
recently celebrated its Annual Day. Shri Anil Bhardwaj, 
M.L.A. and Parliamentary Secretary, Delhi Assembly 
was the Chief  Guest  and Sh. V.N. Sharma, Provident 
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Fund Commissioner, presided over the function. The 
theme was “Bharat ki Khoj” – A ballet. The ballet was 
based on the book “Discovery of  India” by Pt. Nehru. 
The students presented the vibrant Indian history from 
the arrivals of  the Aryans to the freedom struggle in 
the form of   a lyrical  ballad.  The scenes of  Krishna 
Leela, Ram Leela and Gautam Buddha were highly 
impressionable. The function culminated with the vote 
of  thanks by the Principal, Sh. Sanjay Bhartiya after 
giving away the prizes to the meritorious students for 
their commendable performance.

‘Bharat Ki Khoj’ based on the book ‘Discovery of  India’

“MODEL PARLIAMENT” - Republic Day 
Celebrations 

Sri Sai Vidyashram, Vellore, Tamil Nadu

Middle School students of  Sri Sai Vidyashram, 
Vellore, celebrated the Republic Day on 26 January 
2013, by organizing and conducting ‘Model 
Parliament of  India’.  The students role played as 
President, Elected Leaders of  the Lok Sabha, Rajya 
Sabha and Respective Speakers of  Assemblies.

A Fancy dress parade of  National Leaders who 
were the foundation stones of  our ‘Republic System’ 
was also conducted. Principal Shri Maximas H. Rose 
highlighted the signifi cant laws that are passed by 

Parliament such as ‘Right to Education (RTE)’ and 
‘Fundamental Rights’.  

Model Parliament is underway and Fancy Dress Parade of  National 
Leaders

Festivities Galore 
MAMS Maharaja Agrasen Model School, 

Pitampura, Delhi

Maharaja Agrasen Model School Pitampura, 
Delhi celebrated its Annual Day- Tarang on 1 
December 2012. The school received Shri Amit 
Singla, IAS offi cer, Director of  Education, Govt. 
of  NCT, Delhi as the Chief  Guest. The Guest of  
Honour Shri Ravinder Bansal, MLA alongwith the 
distinguished guests Smt. Rashmi Gahlaut, DDE 
graced the occasion with his benign presence. 

MAMS welcomes Chinese delegation

The celebrations began with the lighting of  
lamp followed by Ganesh Vandana. The school 
Principal Ms. Pratibha Kohli presented the school’s 
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Annual Report followed by Prize Distribution. The 
students presented Eastern Rhythm through the 
amalgamation of  fan and dragon dance.

The highlight of  the extravaganza was the ballet- 
Tarang that depicted the saga of  martyrs in the 
freedom struggle. 

Junior Razzmatazz: January 24, 2013

The Annual Day revelry for classes LKG - III 
“Symphony Vibrancy Galore” aimed at sensitizing 
the gathering about being fi t and healthy.

Symphony and vibrancy galore 

The programme commenced with the hoisting of  
the tricolor by the Chief  Guest, Dr. Nand Kishore 
Garg, Chairman, Maharaja Agrasen Institute of  
Technology, Rohini along with the Members of  the 
Management, Principal Ms. Pratibha Kohli and Vice 
Principal Ms. Simmi Bhatia.

The program included an aerobic rendition 
– Glittering Beats, Fantastic Feats and Rings of  
Rhythm. Vanshika Raj of  Class I recited a poem to 
mark the National Girl Child Day.

Mams Welcomes Chinese Delegation

The school warmly received a team of  5 teachers 
and 20 students under The Experimental School of  
Beijing, China in collaboration with UNESCO. Mr. 
D.Bhatnagar, the Secretary General of  Confederation 
of  UNESCO club and Mr. S.C. Anand, member, 
Advisory Board of  CUCAI addressed the audience. 

Students of  the host school presented different 
dance forms exhibiting vibrancy of  Indian culture. 
Mr. Ethan, a teacher from China thanked the school 
for taking this initiative.

The Cultural Extravaganza
 The Aditya Birla Public School, Nagda, 

Madhya Pradesh

On 1 December, 2012 about two hundred 
students of  the school staged the dance-drama, 
‘Angulimala – A Story of  Power of  Compassion’. 
It was an exciting confl uence of  cultural poise and 
modernity. Its main aim was to sensitize the youth 
of  today to power of  love and compassion. 

Angulimala’s road to sainthood

Angulimala depicted a murderer’s road to 
sainthood. It also outlined the role of  a teacher- as 
an awakener. 

Angulimala’s life portrays the redemptive power 
of  love and compassion. They are the absolute 
conditions for awakening. If  we all are aware of  
our compassion, our love, nothing is going to go 
wrong.

It  was written, directed, composed,  choreo-
graphed, enacted and performed by the ABPS, 
Nagda family.  
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Activities Galore 
Basaveshwar International Public School, 

Bagalkot, Karnataka

BIPS   motto is to uplift Indian   culture 
and  heritage, so BIPS,   Karnataka   conducts 
BIPSBUNNY an Interschool Dance Competition   
every year. The theme for the competition   is 
informed well-in - advance so that the students 
put forth their best performance (skill) in the fi eld 
of  dance.  For the present Academic   year 2012-
13 BIPS had selected   folk and patriotic category. 
Various excellent schools had participated in this 
competition. 

 
BIPS BUNNY participants take a patriotic stance

Science and Social Science Exhibition 
Radiant Central Children Academy, Jalalpur, 

Uttar Pradesh

Revisiting History

The fi rst step along the path of  innovation in 
school education will be to believe that excellence is 
not the prerogative of  only a privileged few, treading 
along the same thought process Radiant Central 
Children Academy, Jalalpur; Ambedkar Nagar 
organized Science and Social Science exhibition in 
its premises on 5 January 2013. The eye catching 
exhibits, where the parents, children and teachers 
gathered around, were mostly the Science stalls 
showing the remote controlled steamer in the pond 
created and devised by the students of  secondary 
class (VII and VIII) and the stall showing the 
hazardous effects of  pollution and possible steps 
to control them. There were many stalls showing 
different shades of  individual talents. The aim of  
the exhibition was to develop the scientifi c attitude 
and vision of  the young students.

Mock Parliament
Shemrock Sr. Sec. School, Mohali, Punjab

Mock Parliament in action

The school organised a Mock Parliament for 
the students of  classes IX and X. It was a great 
experience as the students under the guidance 
of  their history teacher Ms. Sarita Sanger became 
familiar with the working of  the Parliament. Issues 
related to corruption in MNREGA(Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act), 
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dispute with neighbors wheat storage problem, cash 
subsidy,malnutrition and crime against women were 
discussed. In the end the Lok Pal Bill was passed.

Putting a point forward 

Nayi Rahein
Thakur Dass Bhargava Sr. Sec Model School, 

Hisar, Haryana

A model initiative for a good cause

Nayi Rahein- an initiative to empower the under 
privileged children to make them self-reliant by 
increasing educational accessibility and equality 
and transforming them into assets for the society 
and the nation. The students of  the school made 
the fi rst attempt in the direction and helped the 

thirty two children enrolled in Nayi Rahein School. 
They collected 650 k.g. old newspapers from their 
homes and raised Rs-8000/- and handed it over to 
The Education Society that runs Nayi Rahein. They 
also went door to door to collect newspapers and 
sold them to provide stationery and uniform for the 
students.

Out of  1500 viable, practical and helpful projects 
for society invited by The Delhi Technical University, 
20 were shortlisted and Thakur Dass Bhargava Sr. 
Sec Model School’s project secured the 1st Rank. 

Second Prize in IRIS at National Level
Police DAV Public School, Jalandhar, Punjab

The “Initiative for Research and Innovation in 
Science” (IRIS) is a research based science initiative 
for students. Department of  Science and Technology 
(DST), Confederation of  Indian Industry (CII) and 
Intel have all come together to create this platform 
that empowers the next generation of  innovators.

The next generation of  innovators

As many as 111 projects were shortlisted across 
India in which Police DAV Public School, Jalandhar’s 
project - Braille Printer was one of  the two shortlisted 
from Punjab. This project then further participated 
in National level Exhibition held in Delhi. The 
projects were selected by a panel of  20 judges. The 
School’s project won the second position and a silver 
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medal. This project has been made by two class XI 
students Sukhwant Singh and Khushwant Rai, both 
XI class students along with their guide Mr. Anuj 
Sharma. 

Concept of  a unique Braille Printer showcased

They have come up with the concept of  unique 
BRAILLE PRINTER that would not only be easy to 
use but also easy on the pockets. After an extensive 
market research it was found that a Braille printer 
exists in the market but at a price range that an 
ordinary man may not be able to buy.So, they came 
up with the idea of  using an ordinary printer (Dot 
matrix printer). 

Mock Parliament
Pinegrove Public School, Punjab

Pineans organized Mock Parliament, around 90 
students from Class VIII to XII created a replica 
of  the Lok-Sabha Session with an understanding of  
the parliament procedure and system. The session 
included swearing in ceremony, welcome address, 
introduction of  bills, question hour. The students 
acting as Parliamentarians expressed concerns about 
current issues and presented their views on steps to 
be taken through witty couplets and debating skills 
with great enthusiasm and zeal, bilingual nature 
of  the proceedings made it more real. The whole 

process empowered the students to learn more. The 
students of  Pine Grove College of  Education came 
to witness the show and The Principal and Staff  of  
the College judged the show.

Business Enterprise Challenge
Kamla Nehru Public School, Phagwara

Testing entrepreunal skills through selling of  cloth bags

British Council Business Enterprise Challenge 
2012 was an International competition organized 
by ‘Teach a Man to Fish’, a U.K. Organization. 679 
schools from all over the world participated including 
schools from U.K., South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, 
Nigeria, Nepal, India, etc. The aim was to execute 
a business plan with the involvement of  society, 
produce ecological product and sell them at a profi t. 
15 students of  class VIII-X and two teachers of  
Kamla Nehru Public School, Phagwara, Punjab 
took part in the competition. The school enterprise 
team started manufacturing, marketing and selling 
of  cloth bags. The Challenge provided a unique 
opportunity to schools to establish sustainable 
students led businesses that allowed the students to 
gain valuable experience in leadership, teamwork, 
creative and entrepreneurial skills. Got runner up 
position for Blog Writing competition for the month 
of  November 2012.  
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Faculty Improvement Workshop 
Bachpan English School, Sangrur, Punjab

Development and training is a continuous and 
systematic process. The process of  training gives 
every teacher a sense of  professionalism, excellence 
and motivation. Keeping this in view, a Faculty 
Improvement Workshop was organized in Bachpan 
English School, Sangrur from 3 January to 5 January 
2013. This three day workshop was attended by 35 
members. 

The Resource Person of  the fi rst day was Mrs. 
Rajbala Sekhon, Associate Professor, Govt. Ranbir 
College, Sangrur. She focused on the refi nement of  
present teaching skills and the development of  new 
ones. Her emphasis was also on the fact that teaching 
is a complex set of  knowledge, skills and attitude, 
that must be developed through ongoing effort. The 
Resource Person of  second day was Mrs. Amandeep 
Sidhu, Principal, Bachpan English School. She also 
dealt with the most important aspect of  teaching, 
that is teacher’s attitude towards students and helped 
them understand, how to develop healthy, productive 
relationship with students. 

Teaching is Meditation

The third day of  the workshop was addressed by 
Mrs. Smita Agarwal, Administrator, Bachpan English 
School. She delivered a lecture on the topic ‘Teaching 
is Meditation’, which conveyed that the success of  an 
institution depends upon the knowledge, skills and 

expertise of  its members. So, it is the responsibility 
of  teachers to develop their skills and capabilities 
to be able to work effi ciently and respond rapidly 
to changes within their organization. This workshop 
achieved its objective. All participants enjoyed the 
process of  learning and made commitment to 
implement various aspects of  teaching learnt during 
the workshop.

Techniques for Values Education
Sri Sathya Sai Vidya Vihar, Indore, Madhya 

Pradesh

1. Jyoti Meditation:

Practicing Meditation- A Values Education

It is a simple technique to increase concentration 
and provides an opportunity to a person to talk 
to His Higher Self. Jyoti (Light) is accepted by all 
religions. During the process we imagine a Jyoti 
moving through all our organs, purify them and 
strengthen them. 

Role playing a moral story
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2. Role-Play:

A group of  students are asked to enact a moral story 
or a situation given to them. Thereafter a discussion 
is held by the teacher to develop right attitude.  

Green School Award
GD Salwan Public School, New Delhi

GD Salwan Public School was awarded The 
Gobar Times Green Schools Award 2011-12 at 
Stein Auditorium, India Habitat Centre, Lodhi 
Road, New Delhi on 28 March 2012. The award is a 
platform to acknowledge and reward schools which 
have adopted the most innovative and effective 
practices to manage natural resources within their 
own premises. Conceptualized by the New Delhi-
based Centre for Science and Environment (CSE), 
it is conducted at the national level every year, with 
schools from across India participating in the annual 
awards ceremony.  

Going clean and green 

GD Salwan Public School secured the fi rst 
position in the list of  Top 20 Green Schools across 
India. 

The award was based on an audit of  the school’s 
environmental practices, carried out by its own 
students, following a set of  guidelines specifi ed 

by CSE in the Green Schools Programme (GSP) 
manual. The aim of  the award was not merely to 
rate, but to encourage and support schools to build 
up an environmentally aware, active and skilled 
community of  teachers, students and parents.

The 2011-12 awards were given away by Special 
guests from the National Green Corps, Ministry 
of  Environment and Forests and Department of  
Environment, Delhi Government. Other eminent 
people to grace the occasion were Ms. Sunita Narain 
(Director General CSE), Ms. Sumita DasGupta 
(Programme Director, Environment Education Unit, 
CSE) and Mr. Ashish Shah (Deputy Programme 
Manager, Environment Education Unit, CSE)

Speaking on the occasion, the school Principal 
Mrs. Vijay Laxmi Singh said: “The faculty in GD 
Salwan and its students are doing a lot for the 
environment. It is heartening to see that despite their 
limited resources, our institution is actually leading 
from the front in driving change.”

The Green School Programme incharge Mrs. 
Alka Bhatia said that the school really deserved 
the award and had done a rigorous self-audit on 
environmental practices based on a set of  guidelines 
issued by CSE.

Heritage Club Activities
Sant Isher Singh Public School, Mohali, 

Punjab

Sant Isher Singh Public School believes in valuing 
and preserving the rich heritage of  our country’s 
composite culture. In a way one should always 
take pride in the unique diversity of  India’s cultural 
identity. This is the foremost motive behind initiating 
a school’s own heritage club “VIRSA”

Following activities have been done in the session 
2012-2013:

1. Poster making competition: A poster making 
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competition was held on 19 May 2012 regarding 
the famous monuments of  India. Two categories 
were made- cat. A for juniors (classes IV- VII) 
and cat. B (classes VIII-X). 

Creativity mingles with Heritage

Two categories were made- Category A for juniors 
(classes IV- VII) and Category B (classes VIII-X). 
Children participated with great excitement and 
made very beautiful posters.

Quizzing about the past

2.  Heritage quiz interhouse competition: A quiz 
was conducted related to Indian heritage on 7 
October 2012. It consisted of  three rounds: i) with 
choice ii) without choice and iii) buzzer round. 
Two categories for juniors and seniors were there. 
Children were full of  enthusiasm and had gone 
through many books for the preparation.

Recapturing culture through dance

3. Dance competition: A dance competition was 
held representing the dance form of  different 
states. Students participated individually as well 
as in groups. They represented the dance forms 
very well.

Display of  artifacts

4. Representation of  different states:  An 
inter-house dance competition was held on 
28 December 2012 in which each house had 
to represent a State of  India exhibiting their 
culture, tradition, clothes, food, monuments etc. 
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4 States were chosen viz. Haryana, West Bengal, 
Rajasthan and Jammu and Kashmir. All the 
houses performed very well.  

RHYTHMS 
National Public School, Bengaluru, 

Karnataka

Dressed once more in fi nery,
We warm the air of  frosty February.
Amidst joy, laughter and lavish décor,
We bring to you costumes and colours galore.
Rhythm, beat, tune and melody,
A blend that forms a beautiful symphony.

Bewitching Bihu! Students performing the Assamese dance-Bihu during 
the annual day celebrations-Rhythms 2012

That’s how National Public School, Rajajinagar, 
Bengaluru, presented ‘Rhythms’, the annual 
multicultural extravaganza! 

‘Fan’tastically enthralling! Students performing the Korean Fan Dance 
during the annual day celebrations -Rhythms 2012

The in-house production ‘Around the World in 
Eighty Days’, a musical travelogue, by the students 
of  Grades VI to VIII, brought Jules Verne’s literary 
novel to life in a new avatar. Fogg III, and his able valet 
Passepartout III, out on a journey around the world 
in 8 days, get a taste of  world cultures and practices. 
The truly mesmerizing dance performances from 
African samba to Russian mazurka, from Polish 
country dance to Malaysian tambourine sways, from 
Assamese Dhol to American hip-hop enthralled 
onlookers! 

Magical Mazurka! Students performing the Mazurka-a Russian dance 
during the annual day celebrations-Rhythms 2012

In her welcome address, Mrs. Santhamma 
Gopalkrishna, Senior Principal, NPS Rajajinagar 
urged the parents to appreciate and endorse the 
efforts of  their children.

Debate on ‘Gender Equality’
Laxmi International School, Sarigam, Gujarat

“Keeping the FAITH and STRENGTH intact 
among the minds of  the young girls in turn fostering 
a social change”, Laxmi International School Sarigam 
Gujarat had a great discussion and debate on ‘Gender 
Equality’ for students of  Higher Secondary followed 
by two workshops holding in program named THE 
GIRLS DAY OUT!, aiming for the female adult students 
to become more self-reliant, conversant and audacious 
to face the society. Designed and conducted sessions 
based on the themes like: understanding physical, 
emotional, hormonal changes, female Physiology and 
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ways to handle relationship with opposite sex by a 
female Gynecologist, Dr. Rekha R. Shrivastav [MBBS, 
MD (Obs. and Gynac.)] followed by question answer 
session with the girl students of  class 11 and all the 
female faculty members of  Laxmi Vidyapeeth on 29 
December 2012. 

The post lunch workshop was conducted by a 
self-defense trainer Ms. Darshana Joshi, to infuse 
more self-confi dence and make them capable 
of  defending themselves in most situations. The 
programme was organized by the female students 
and faculty members of  this section included theme 
based skit, prayer song, letter reading and poetry 
recitation. 

Female faculty members and students participants during the workshop

How We Ensure Gender Sensitization 
Silver Oaks, The School of  Hyderabad, 

Andhra Pradesh 

A school plays primordial role in shaping the 
society and is instrumental in nurturing   social 
relationships.  It has an immense impact on shaping 
the personality of  the individual. 

Some of  the activities which help us are:

► Student Council: All leaders, be it section leaders, 
grade level leaders or head boy and girl, are 
chosen by the students in a democratic manner. 
When the student leaders are elected, it is done 
irrespective of  the gender and the selection is 

based on the qualities displayed by that person. 

► Group work (discussions and activities): 
When students work in mixed groups, irrespective 
of  the gender, they associate with the opposite 
gender on a neutral platform, where they interact 
for their mutual benefi t. This helps in breaking the 
stereotypes and instilling empathetic approach.

Group activity

► Teacher Empowerment: Teachers are the 
pillars of  a school, they are the ones who directly 
infl uence the students and spend maximum time 
with them. An emotionally stable and balanced 
teacher can help in grooming sensible and caring 
young citizens who will perhaps promote a world 
with gender equality in future.

To ensure healthy transactions within the 
four walls of  the classroom, we have Emotional 
Intelligence workshops for teachers which help to 
strengthen their individuality, make them express 
effectively and infl uence the students to behave in a 
mature and balanced manner.  

► Modifi cation in Parental Behavior through 
Mother-Daughter Workshops.

The onus of  grooming the personal attitudes and 
beliefs of  the young people in our schools is our 
responsibility, we need to make them inquisitive and, 
if  required, alter the views they hold about their own 
and the opposite sex. Only if  we are able to instill 
gender equality and cut on stereotypes, would we be 
able to usher a more gender sensitive society.
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Nurturing Nature
Kola Perumal Chetty Vaishnav Sr. Sec. 

School, Chennai, Tamil Nadu

‘Environment is the mental feeding ground 
out of  which the food that goes into our mind is 
extracted’. We are a product of  our environment. So   
we have to choose the environment that will best 
take us towards our objective.

Nurturing nature

The various activities conducted by the  Kola  
Perumal Chetty Vaishnav Sr. Sec. School, Chennai 
are:

• Let us Generate Greenery’ is our motto. The 
school has adopted many new ventures to create 
awareness among the students for the need to 
protect and   preserve our environment.

The visitors appreciating the greenery of  the roof  garden

• The students are taught “Gift a Plant and Grow 
with it”. The school has set up a beautiful Roof  
Gardenwith 1500 plants-medicinal, kitchen, 
ornamental, fl owering plants and even cactus.  
It generates its own manure through compost 
and   Vermicomposting. Students   donate seeds, 
plants, pots, for the roof  garden and maintain it. 
The Management has spent Rs. 3.50 lakhs for 
setting up the roof  garden and for the red soil, 
cow dung, pots and plants.

Scientifi c models on display

N

Green Pages
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• A Bird Bath and Bird Feeders have been set up. 
Primary students   contribute ragi, wheat, rice 
etc., for feeding the birds.

• Rain Water harvesting and Solar Panels have been 
installed to save water and energy.

• ‘GREENATURE’, a two-day Project exhibition 
highlighting the need to perceive, preserve and 
protect   our Green Environment was organised 
by the school on 12 and 13 January 2012. The 
Chief  Guest   Shri D. T Sudarshana Rao, Joint 
Secretary and Regional Offi cer CBSE, Chennai 
inaugurated the Exhibition.

The kids with their exhibits

The school had won the 1st place in the District 
Level Environment Project conducted by the Tamil 
Nadu Government.

At the Regional Level Science Exhibition 2012 
conducted by the CBSE, the school bagged the 
1st place. The topic was ‘Environment Issues and 
Concerns’.

VSPK Receives SED Training
VSPK International School, Delhi

VSPK International School, Rohini, Delhi 
has constructed Twin-Pit Vermicomposting 
Demonstration Site at the premises of  the 
Institution under the guidance of  SED (Society 
for Environment and Development) in association 

with the Department of  Environment. The Society 
for Environment and Development conducted a 
training programme on 30 January 2013 to train 
teachers and students about the measures to be 
taken for maintaining the Vermicompost pit. The 
training increased awareness about the need for 
Vermicomposting and the ways to spread the idea 
in residential localities to facilitate the creation of  a 
cleaner environment and also a source of  rich organic 
manure for our gardens and parks. The initiative was 
taken by Eco-Club In charge- Ms. Jasbir Kaur under 
the able guidance of  the Principal-Dr. Dolly Jaitly 
and the support of  the School Management.

Maintain the Vermi Composting pit

A Scientifi c Rangoli

The students of  VSPK International, Rohini, 
demonstrated their care and concern for environment 
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through a creative and innovative Scientifi c Rangoli 
Competition on 7 February 2013. The various 
groups of  Eco Club shared their knowledge about 
the functioning of  heart and brain. The Royal Tiger 
Group, enlightened everyone about ‘Project Tiger’ 
which is committed towards saving Tigers from 
extinction. 

‘The Eco Teens’ raised awareness about the 
human activities causing damage to the environment 
and highlighted the need for wise and judicious 
use of  natural resources. Honorable Chief  Guest, 
Education Offi cer, Ms. Shashi Bala Saini appreciated 
the efforts of  the students and teachers. She was 
greatly impressed with the students' display of  their 
awareness through Scientifi c Rangoli depiction of  
human art, brain, environment protection and the 
logo of  CCE, made with environment friendly 
material. The school Chairman Shri S. K. Gupta, 
Manager, Ms. Pramila Gupta and Principal, Dr. 
Dolly Jaitly, presided over the event undertaken as 
part of  CBSE campaign. 

‘Fight for us, Write for us”

 Waste to Energy and Energy from Waste
Grace International School, Erode, Tamil 

Nadu

The Eco Club of  Grace International School, 
Erode is consistently working with green nature, 
waste management, litter – free zone and incineration.   
Students of  Eco Club prepared vermicomposting 
pit of  one small size (two feet into three feet)   and 
another one of  larger size with a dimension of  three 
feet into four feet.

The students collected the fruit peels, vegetables 
scraps, coffee grounds and egg shells. All these 
organic wastes were spread in both the pits. A layer 
of  bed was made on both the pits. Red wigglers 
were spread in big pit and common earth worms 
were spread in the small pit. 

Vermi Composting by the Eco-Club members

Both the pits were dug under the shade of  big 
trees in a sheltered position so that the activities are 
carried away from the direct sunlight.

Students recognize that this composting system 
close the metabolic gap through recycling the waste 
and also as a method of  disposing the waste without 
affecting the environment.

Also incineration was carried in small scale 
by school students.  They started to feed the soil 
with rich organic matter and minerals through 
vermicomposting.  

Annual ECO-MEET
Vikas Bharati Public School, Delhi

The Eco-Club of  Vikas Bharati Public School, 
Rohini, Delhi reciprocated with humility and 
enthusiasm to the invitation by the Department 
of  Environment, Govt. of  NCT of  Delhi to 
attend the Annual Eco-Meet cum Exhibition on 
12 February and 13 February 2013 at Talkatora 
Stadium, Cannaught Place.  The Meet was presided 
over by Hon’ble Chief  Minister, Delhi Smt. Sheila 
Dexit with the participation of  around 30 Eco-Club 
schools and several educational institutions.
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Hon’ble Chief  Minister of  Delhi, Smt. Sheila Dikshit motivating and 
appreciating the Eco-Activists

As a member of  Eco-Club, the school supported 
the promotion of  eco-friendly environment by 
exhibiting the alternative articles and Best out of  
Waste materials in the meet.  The eco-club in charge 
Ms. Simmi Nayar, along with the students contributed 
to the stalls already put up by the participants.  The 
Students displayed basket-cum-stool made up 
of  newspapers, ecofriendly drawing rooms with 
jute and newspapers, paper mache toys, ice-cream 
sticks, pen holders, decorated jute bags, toys made 
through paper quilling and the most attractive of  all, 
containers of  coconut shells.

The students acknowledged the Eco-Club 
initiatives to the school Principal S. Premlatha 
which deems it as its prime duty to cultivate the 
environmental values among the students.

Greenary Kalam
Vivekanandha Academy, Tirupur, Tamil Nadu

The school joins hands with Former President 
Dr. Abdul Kalam’s Afforestation initiative. 'Greenary 
Kalam' is the plan sphere headed by Padmasri 
Vivek, renowned Cine actor. His plan is to plant 
one crore trees throughout Tamil Nadu. To initiate 
the tree planting plan in Tirupur District, Mr.Vivek 
came to visit the school. He launched the plan by 
planting saplings along with the children amidst 
huge gathering. The school has distributed 2000 
sapling packets to the students and the public who 
witnessed this event.

Afforestation Initiative

Skating Rally
EMM AAR International School, Adampur, 

Punjab

Skating Rally was organised in Adampur town 
on 25 January 2013. The main objective behind this 
rally was to sensitize the public and create awareness 
for Environment Pollution and Sound Pollution. 
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“Let us make Adampur a Noise Free Zone,
The Louder You Speak, the Lesser You Will Hear”

In order to make the day successful, people and 
parents from Adampur, nearby villages, NGOs of  
Adampur (Lions Club, JCI Club, Rotary Club), and 
Police Station,  Adampur took part in the rally. It 
started from school up to the Police Station Adampur 
and ended at Kathar Town. Awareness talks on 
female foeticide, dowry, sound andenvironment 
pollution, patriotic SONGS were played and 
commented on the speaker. Children participated 
with great enthusiasm in the rally orgainsed by the 
school. A Memorandum on Environment Pollution 
and Sound Pollution was handed over to Executive 
Offi cer, MC Adampur, Tehsildar Adampur and DC 
Jalandhar.  

Skating Rally for the Environment protection

Anti-Poly Bag Campaign
Greatmen International School, Sagar, 

Madhya Pradesh

The Ozone club of  Greatmen International 
School, Sagar was set up in 2010. Since then the 
club has been trying to create awareness among the 
scholars and people of  Sagar to save the environment 

by wide varieties of  activities. The highlighted step 
taken by the Ozone Club of  the school this year was 
an ‘Anti Poly Bag Campaign’ organised in connection 
with the inaugural ceremony of  ‘Khel Mahotsav-
2013’.

Khel Mahotsav is a district level sports festival 
organized by Nagar Nigam, Sagar in which all the 
schools participate. The sports festival began on 6 
January, 2013 and culminated on 13 January. 

The Head girl, Shrishty Roy of  Grade - X and the 
President of  Ozone Club, Kritika Rana of  Grade 
- X, of  the school read out a pledge to “Say No 
to Poly Bags” which was followed by around 4000 
students from around 30 different schools present 
in the premises to participate in the Khel Mahotsav.

President of  Ozone Club presenting reusable cloth bag to Panchayat 
Minister, Madhya Pradesh

The dignitaries who also took the oath along with 
the students were Mr. Gopal Bhargav, The Panchayat 
Minister, the Chief  Guest of  the occasion, Mr. 
Shailendra Jain, MLA, Sagar, Mr. Pradeep Lariya, 
MLA, Naryawali, Mr. Abhay Singh, S.P., Sagar, Mr. 
P.S. Jatav, Acted Collector, Sagar, Mr. Vinod Tiwari, 
Chairman Nagar Nigam and Mr. Suryabhaan Singh, 
Commissioner Nagar Nigam, Sagar. 

The school also provided a solution to avoid using 
polybags by distributing around 2000 Reusable cloth 
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bags on which the themes of  the Ozone Club, “No 
Me No Life - Know Me Know Life” and “Green 
Earth Venture” were printed. The school has also 
forbidden the use of  polybags in the school premises 
and each scholar has been given a reusable cloth bag 
to use if  required. Another wonderful achievement 
by the Ozone Club is the distribution of  5000 
saplings to the parents to make Sagar greener and 
cleaner.

Anti-Polybag Oath by The Panchayat Minister, MLA, Sagar, and 
Naryawali, Superintendent of  Police, Sagar

Eco-Club “Work with Farmers” Program 
Bhavan’s Vidya Mandir, Poochatty, Kerala

The Eco-Club members had launched a new 
initiative under the guidance of  Eco-Club co-
ordinator, Mrs. Anjusha Vasudevan, from June 2012 
till October 2012 called “Work with Farmers”. As 
part of  this initiative, the members had joined hands 
with farmers of  Green Valley Development Area. 
This paved way for a new learning experience for 
the Eco-Club members who till then were confi ned 
to the limited exposure gained within the four walls 
of  the school. The members voluntarily helped the 
farmers in all the stages of  the farming.

Initiative Highlights

1.  The best example of  Zero-budget Farming - 
lies in the fact that no monetary investment was 
needed from the management or the students.

2. Due to the active involvement of  the Eco-Club 
members, the farmers were able to multiply their 
returns

 

The Zero Budget Farming being enjoyed by the students

The eye for nature

3. The Eco-Club members were imparted with new 
knowledge and exposure.
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vegetable seedlings on 9 October 2012 and it was 
opened for sale. About 300 saplings of  vegetables 
were sold by the students. 

A vegetable garden was set up by the students in 
the school. It motivated children to grow vegetables 
without using harmful pesticides and fertilizers.

Eco-Friendly Bags:- With an aim to protect our 
environment students prepared eco-friendly bags, 
exhibited them and kept for sale. 

Exhibition cum sale of  Eco-Friendly bags prepared by the students of  
Eco-Club.

Greeting Cards:- The school organized painting 
and drawing competitions on the theme “Grow 
With Nature” which aimed at sensitizing students 
about the environment. The children participated 
enthusiastically and selected pictures were printed 
as Christmas cards. The amount collected by selling 
the saplings, bags and greeting cards were donated 
to the charity purpose

Cards prepared by children which carry personalized message ‘Grow 
with Nature’

Green Page
St. ANN’S Public School,Kerala

With an aim to groom students into socially 
responsible citizens St. ANN’S Public School, 
Kerala introduced eco-club in our school. The 
motto of  Eco-Club 2012-2013 was “GROW WITH 
NATURE”.

Logo prepared by students for Eco-Club. It was released on the 
inauguration of  the Club 

The motto ‘Grow with Nature’ was explained, 
experienced and celebrated through various activities. 
The basic objective of  these activities was to apply 
the concept of  3R’s –‘Reduce, Reuse and Recycle’ in 
our day to day life, in order to save our Mother Earth.                                                                                                
The club has undertaken the following activities 

Sale of  vegetable seedlings by students to promote organic farming

Vegetable Gardening:- The students of  the 
Eco-Club held an exhibition of  craft works and 
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Promoting Ethos 
Rukmini Devi Public School, Delhi

The Chief  Minister of  Delhi, Smt. Sheila Dikshit interacting at the 
Eco-Meet

The students of  Rukmini Devi Public School, 
Pitampura, Delhi performed a street play CIVIC 
SENSE at Talkatora Stadium during the Eco Meet 
2013 organised by Department of  Environment, 
Government of  NCT. The students created mass 
awareness highlighting the responsibilities of  the 
citizens. There is wastage of  resources such as water, 
energy, waste etc. There are dirty roads, spit marks, 
random garbage, vulgar graffi ti and overfl owing 
sewers at every nook and corner. Who is responsible 
for it? - We? Govt. bodies? Or lack of  civic sense? 
Or our casual attitude for our surrounding? Using 
‘everybody does it’ and ‘what difference can I alone 
make is an excuse. The action has to start from “me”. 
If  every individual does... his or her own bits. Thus 
RDPS as socially responsible school with ‘Let’s do 
it India’ is taking a step forward towards this goal 
through the medium of  relevant theatre. 

Nature the Saviour
Rajiv Gandhi International School, Nasik, 

Maharashtra

Forests sustaine earth. Keeping this in mind Rajiv 
Gandhi International School , Nasik Maharashtra 

has introduced a tradition of  tree plantation. The 
campus is very eco-friendly. The school is on the 
bank of  river Girna. The spare piece of  land in 
our campus is used for a plantation. In the school 
on the birthdays the birthday girl or boy plants a 
sapling and nurses it till it is grown up properly. If  
our nature is healthy, we are healthy.  It is a message 
to every citizen on the earth.

Green Fingers that nurture, the nature

Terrace Garden
Amrita Vidyalayam, Kodungallur, Kerela

Amrita Vidyalayam, Kodungallur, Kerela has a 
safe and secure ground that is covered by an emerald 
roof.  In this compound a variety of  trees provide a 
cooling and soothing air.

An idea to expand the vegetable garden became 
fruitful when the school terrace changed into a 
caulifl ower farm.

Mr. Manoj, Instructor of  Technical High 
School, Kodungallur inspires many people to be 
active workers or farmers in vegetable cultivation.  
Cultivating zeal to promote courtyard vegetable 
garden, the State Agricultural Department also 
comes with assistance.  
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The students speaking on wildlife and environment

The programme began with a prayer song 
followed by welcome speech. Speeches on the topics 
‘How to protect our Environment’ and ‘Go Green’ 
were given. A video clipping on ‘The Beauty of  Life’ 
was presented by Niveditha, Roshini and Sandhya. 

A gift of  nature

Next there was a wonderful PowerPoint 
presentation by Mirunalini on ‘How life was 
formed on the Earth’. Niveditha, a student of  class 
XI presented saplings to the school as a mark of  
remembrance. The Principal administered the 
pledge.

The school terrace turned into a caulifl ower farm

More than 200 saplings were planted and 
have cropped a good yield from the roof  garden. 
The mixture of  soil and manure was fi lled in the 
plastic bags that were joyfully done by the Eco club 
members.

Saplings in each bag watered and attended timely 
by the students in charge of  them.

Both precaution and medication prevented the 
plants from pests. Chilly days of  December and 
January helped a lot in growing this seasonal crop.  
The students observed the growth of  each sapling 
in its different phases.

Wild Life Conservation
Vani Vidyalaya Senior Secondary and Junior 

College, Chennai, Tamil Nadu

Students of  classes XI and XII of  Vani Vidyalaya 
Senior Secondary and Junior College, K K Nagar, 
Chennai, conducted a programme on ‘PROTECT 
OUR ENVIRONMENT AND WILD LIFE’ in the 
auditorium. The HOD of  Science, Mrs. G. Sumathi 
organized the show. Principal, Mrs. Aruna Appasamy, 
was the distinguished Chief  Guest. The programme 
was organized consequent to the notifi cation from 
CBSE regarding wildlife conservation. The objective 
of  the programme was also in line with Karuna 
values to create awareness and the need to protect 
fl ora and fauna. 
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Say ‘No to Tobacco’
U.S. Academy and Institute, Gorakhpur, 

Uttar Pradesh

U.S. Academy and Institute, Gorakhpur, 
conducted a rally to compel the tobacco users to 
quit and increase knowledge of  the health risks of  
tobacco use and promote behaviour change in both 
smokers and non-smokers on Sunday 9 December 
2012 in Gorakhpur city. The rally was fl agged of  by 
the City Mayor, Dr. Satya Pandey and the Principal 
Dr. G. Diana along with other personalities. 

Students enthusiastically took part by repeating 
and shouting slogans like “ If  we win the battle 
against tobacco we will win the war against the 
cancer”, “The more you chew, the more lip you 
lose”, “ the more you smoke, the more you choke” 
etc. In continuation, there was a temperance contest 
organized in U.S. Academy and Institute where many 
other schools were invited to participate.

Yoga Classes
EMM AAR International School, Adampur, 

Punjab

Yoga Classes are being organized for the classes 
II to VIII with an objective to provide health care 
to the growing students. Yoga teacher gives the 
information and awareness on health. Also delivers 
lectures on dental care, blood pressure, over weight 
and underweight. Children of  class II to VI have 

shown their colours in Yoga Events at XII Annual 
Function of  the EMM AAR International School, 
Adampur, Jalandhar, Punjab. 

Yoga postures on display. 

“Mental Health – The Foundation for 
Physical Health,”  Sri Sai Vidyashram, Vellore

Sri Sai Vidyashram, organized a one day workshop 
Mental health for Teaching and Non-Teaching staff  
with the knowledge support from ‘World Community 
Service Centre, by Sri. Sri. Vethathri Maharishi, 
Foundation’.  As the work effi ciency of  staff  is also 
dependent on the Psycho-status of  individuals, this 

Health and Wellness Clubs
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special Mental and Physical Health workshop was 
organized.

The staff  were trained in the Calming the 
Mind Techniques, methods to root out anger and 
impulsiveness, stretching –relaxing exercises and 
breathing exercises.  A special educative session 
on “Mind over body” was also given to them.  The 
programme ended with ‘Health Cook Recipes’. .

Teaching and non-teaching staff  learn the art of  calming the mind.

Doctor’s Talk on Health and Hygiene
S. J. R.Public School, Bengaluru, Karanataka

The importance and relationship between health 
and hygiene can never be understated. A good 
hygiene practice ensures good health and health 
is wealth. To inculcate health and hygiene among 
students, the school invited Dr. Vanitha, to address 
the girls about health issues.She briefed them on the 
importance of  good health, which can be achieved by 
keeping physical, mental and social health balanced. 
After addressing healthy living, she spoke about the 
importance of  hygiene especially personal hygiene. 
Towards the end students questions were answered.

Health Awareness Programmes
Army Public School, Pathankot, Punjab

In a bid to instill healthy habits among the students 
HEALTH AWARENESS PROGRAMMES were 
conducted in APS Pathankot. Various workshops 
and seminar were held. Seminar on fi rst aid was 
conducted by Major S Narayan. Students were 
also made aware of  artifi cial respiration. Major Dr. 
Navamita Maji made the students aware of  AIDS 
and its prevention .Students were also issued medical 
cards after checking their height , weight, eye sight 
and dental hygiene in the MI room.

Health Check up

Adolescent Education Program
National Public School, Bengaluru, Karanataka

Peer pressure, cyber danger, stress, substance 
abuse……An adolescent today meets varied 
challenges. 

What does he need to fi ght the present day 
menaces ? Self-esteem, age-appropriate knowledge, 
awareness  and life-skills!

The aim of  AEP is to help youngsters grow 
into responsible adults. This year focused on major 
areas like Good Health, Growing Up, Social and 
Environmental Concerns.
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implementation of  the National School Sanitation 
Initiative. Where various programs like special 
assemblies (including slogan march, speeches, pledge, 
poetry recitation, street play, special newsletter, 
eco-friendly designer wear, logo design) were held 
and an intensive solid waste management drive, 
macro and micro composting, water conservation 
techniques were undertaken. The school’s efforts 
were recognized with the winning of  the National 
School Sanitation Award. 

These issues were addressed through activities, 
competitions, presentations, case study analysis, 
health camps and talks ranging from salad-making, 
fi rst-aid health jingle competition, simulated hospital 
and diagnostic labs, substance abuse awareness talk 
by a health professional, life skills role play, stress 
management poster-making, presentations on 
internet dangers and the physical/psychological/
reproductive aspects of  growing up. Environmental 
concerns took high priority this year through 

– DPS, Indirapuram, Delhi– DPS, Indirapuram, Delhi
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Subject expert interacting during a workshop

The academic year commenced with Felicitation 
of  the Toppers- BSSC recognizes and felicitates 
the toppers of  class XII of  its member schools 
with prizes, cash awards and merit certifi cates. TVS 
Company sponsors a ‘Scooty’ to the topper – as a 
token of  appreciation and encouragement. 

Activities were planned well in advance and 
conducted at regular intervals throughout the 
academic year. Togetherness strengthens, binds and 
creates. Subject experts from Chennai conducted 
workshops for PGTs in both Science and Commerce 
streams. Orientation Programmes for the Formative 
Assessments in all subjects especially for Std IX and 
X teachers were conducted at various schools on 
4 August 2012. about 300 to 400 participated for 
each subject. understanding implemention of  new 
methodology, newly introduced novels in English 
and Formative Assessments. 

A mega event, the Sahodaya Cultural Day was 
also held at Sri Jnankshi Vidyanikethan, Bengaluru. 
More than eight hundred students and hundreds of  
teachers and Principals converged to one platform 
from various schools to display and showcase the 

Sahodaya Updates

Sahodaya Schools Complex Activities 
Bangalore Sahodaya Schools Complex

The Bangalore Sahodaya schools Complex 
is the fi nest example of  a ‘lifeline’ that addresses, 
supports and solves the queries and problems of  
Central Board of  Secondary Education schools in 
and around Bangaluru. The vision of  Bangalore 
Sahodaya Schools Complex – ‘Share and Care’ is 
lived upto in its truest sense – assist, guide, learn 
and exchange. The Continuous Comprehensive 
Evaluation has been comprehended well by the 
schools but now and then, queries do come up, 
which are clearly awarded by BSSC. 

Champs galore

This academic year 2012-13 the BSSC took 
off  with a bang under the new team, with Mrs. 
Karthiayani Bhatt from Sri Vani Education Centre 
School, Magadi Road as the Chairperson. 

The following are the activities conducted by the 
BSSC:-
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talents hidden in them.The events were Debate 
Competition, Group Song Competition, Power-
Point Presentation, Collage, Writing and Recitation. 
Renowned personalities with hands -on experience 
were invited to judge the events. It was a long day but 
time did not matter as the day ended with the waves 
of  victory and jubilation fl oating everywhere. It was a 
memorable event for the entire Sahodaya Family.

Sahodaya Sports was held on 8th and 9th November 
2012 at Lake Mont Fort School and games competitions 
were conducted at other schools. On the D- Day, 
participating schools showed utmost sportsman spirit 
and all extended their hands of  comradeship to play 
the games in the spirit of  the games. The event was a 
grand success. We also had exchange programme for 
class XII students in different schools, when required 
help. Sessions for Principals are also in the pipeline

The BSSC also caught up with the exam- time 
fever. Sahodaya Common Pre -Board exams have 
been conducted for Std XII in January and question 
papers were set by the different schools in different 
subjects. The Preparatory Examination was a good 
practice for the students before cracking the Board 
exams. 

The aim of  BSSC to serve the student- community 
and members of  the teaching fraternity of  CBSE 
schools is commendable. The saga will always 
continue. 

We believe in -
Togetherness strengthens,

Togetherness binds,
Togetherness creates!

Interschool Photography Competition 
Vidya Bhavan Public School, Gwalior, 

Madhya Pradesh 
“Sahodaya Interschool Photography Competition 

2012” was hosted on 8 December. The competition 
was conceived, planned and executed by the 
members of  Student Council. It was a competition 
between the Sahodaya member schools where the 
participants had to show their photography as well as 

editing skills. 8 teams belonging to different schools 
part. The participants took were Gwalior Glory High 
School, the Scindia School Fort, Carmel Covent 
School, Central Academy, Army Public School, Silver 
Bell High School, Happy Days School, Shivpuri 
and the host Vidya Bhavan Public School. All the 
teams were allotted their codes by which they were 
known throughout this competition. Teachers from 
different schools were shuffl ed with other schools 
to make the competition interesting and healthy. 
Students from classes III, IV and V were there with 
the participant teams as their models. Participants 
were given 45 minutes to take photographs using 
their models in the school premises.  All the teams 
were then escorted to the editing lab where they 
edited the photographs using prescribed software 
that were adobe Photoshop cs5. 1-extended version, 
Corel graphics suit x5 &Picasa 3.9. They were given 
1 hour for the same. After editing the photographs 
into collages, the judgment was given.  

An entry to the Photography Competition

The judges for this competition were the 
renowned photographers and artists of  Gwalior. 
They were Mr. K. S. Asthana, Mr. Mukund Ketkar 
and Mr. Balwant Singh Bhadoriya. The judges were 
very impressed by the work of  the participants and 
admired them with their blessings. 3rd position was 
bagged by Carmel Convent School, 2nd position 
went to Gwalior Glory High School and the winner 
for the collage making the fi rst position was Silver 
Bells High School. This was a real chance for the 
participants to showcase their talent and an example 
of  ‘learning by doing’ for all of  us.  
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Sports Arena

Annual Sports Meet 
Indian Modern Sr. Sec. School, Sonepat, 

Haryana

The Annual Sports Meet of  Indian Modern Sr. 
Sec. School, Sonepat , Haryana was celebrated with 
full zest and vigour. Mr. Yogeshwar Dutt famous 
Indian Wrestler inaugurated the celebration by 
lighting the ceremonial lamp. The Chief  Guest along 
with the School Management members hoisted the 
fl ag. There was a well organised March Past by four 
houses Subhash, Tagore, Ashoka and Raman. Tri 
coloured Balloons and pigeons were released in the 
air. After oath taking ceremony cultural activities 
were performed.

Mr. Yogeshwar Dutt, the Indian Wrestler awards a budding champion

A number of  sports events were organised for 

juniors and seniors. Students participated in Lemon 
Race, Three Leg Race and Banana Race etc., with 
great zeal. Senior Students participated in 200 m race, 
Discus Throw, Basketball, Table Tennis Volleyball 
etc. All these activities were organised to bring out 
students hidden talent. Winners and runners-up 
were awarded with Medals and certifi cates by the 
Chief  Guest, Mr. Yogeshwar Dutt and Principal 
Sh. Rajender Singh. The Chief  Guest gave an 
encouraging speech about the importance of  games 
as well as studies. The vote of  thanks was given by 
Vice-Principal Mrs. Pooja Ahuja.

 ‘KATAS’ Tournament
SSM Central School, Kuppandapalayam, 

Tamil Nadu

The participants of  the ‘KATAS’ Tournament

‘Karate’ is a Martial Art developed in the Rhyukyu 
Islands. It is developed in Japan but it is said that its 
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origin is from India. Now, it is very popular with 
50 million of  karate partisans around the world. 
Karate is a style of  fi ghting for self-defense in which 
hands and legs are used without any weapon. It is a 
striking art which develops the body physically and 
spiritually.

Karate being a philosophical practice, a ‘KATAS’ 
tournament was held on 21 December 2012 in 
SSM Central School – Campus. The competition 
was organized under the Branch Chief  Mr. M. 
Thiagarajan, 4th Dan, I.K.O., Japan. All the students 
from Grade III to Grade – VIII participated in 
the ‘KATAS’ COMPETITION.’ KATAS’ is an 
individual performance and all the children showed 
their talents. The event was inaugurated by Thiru. 
K. S. Elavarashen Correspondent of  the Institution. 
The event was presided over by the Principal,                  
Mr. Mirash Kareem.

Effective self-defence Technique

The total number of  participants were 168, with 
8 categories and 24 winners were awarded in each 
category. Thiru. K. S. Elavarashen and Tmt. Pushpa 
Elavarasan away the shields.

Annual Sports Meet
Sun Shine Higher Secondary School, Dewas, 

Madhya Pradesh 

Sun Shine Higher Secondary School, Sonkatch 
Dewas, Madhya Pradesh is a Day Boarding School 
affi liated to C.B.S.E. New Delhi. The 16th Annual 
Sports Meet was organized with great zeal and 
enthusiasm. All the students of  the four houses 
Himalaya House, Aravali House, Vindhyachal 
House and Satpura House participated in this event 
with great excitement, teamwork, co-operation, 
leadership and spirit of  sportsmanship. The Sports 
Meet was declared open by the Chief  Guest Th. 
Rajendra Singh Baghel (Ex MLA).

The whole show was an amalgamation of  colours, 
talents, rhythm and skills a perfect symphony 
in motion. Participants showed their skills and 
excellence in various events and games like Kho-
Kho, Kabaddi, Tug of  war, Volleyball, Basketball, 
Football, Carrom, Cricket, Jalebi Race, Pair race 
among others.

Sports Activities Conducted 
Indira Ideal Sr.Sec. School, New Delhi

Indira Ideal Sr. Sec. School, Janakpuri, New Delhi 
organised Sports Week in the school during where 
various sports were conducted in different categories. 
The primary and senior students participated in 
multifarious thrilling and stimulating activities like 
athletics, carrom, chess, etc. 

The primary classes had the exhilarating balloon 
race, picking the toy race, basketball race, etc.  The 
senior students had the 100m, 200m and 400m races 
along with the enthralling relay race.

Chess competitions in different categories for 
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different classes were also held that aroused their 
thinking and logical skills.  The budding intellectuals 
were seen brooding over their next move. Sudoku 
Competition was organised in the school to hone 
the logical and reasoning skills in all classes from 

National Aerobics Championship
DAV Public School, Amritsar, Punjab

The First CBSE schools National Aerobics 
Championship was organised at DAV Public School, 
Amritsar from 9 to 11 January 2013.The Chief  Guest 
for the event was Mr. Pushkar Vohra, Joint Director 
CBSE (Sports).The championship was appreciated 
and exhorted by all the dignitaries present for this 
event,which included the Chief  Guest(closing 
ceremony) Brig. Harcharan Singh, Arjuna Awardee, 
the Principals of  schools and managing committee 
members. It was a fi rst of  its kind initiative which 
was promising enough to become a major annual 
event in coming times.

The sports activities  and the winner of  the Sports Week
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I to XI. Neck to neck competition made the event 
competitive and the winners reveled in their success 
to fl aunt the title of  ‘Sudoku Champions’.

The school management congratulated all the 
students and awarded the winner.

An Aerobic demonstration. 
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Public School, Delhi won by a score of  7-0. The 
second semifi nal match was played between Tagore 
International School, Delhi and Sacred Heart School, 
Chandigarh in which Tagore International School, 
Delhi won by 4-0 goals. Finally, Ahlcon Public 
School defeated Tagore International through a 
penalty shootout by 2-0 goals and were adjudged as 
the winner of  the tournament. Tagore International 
School was declared as the First Runners up team 
and Sacred Heart School, Chandigarh was affi rmed 
as the second runners up. Dalima Chibber from 
Tagore International School was awarded for scoring 
the maximum number of  goals, Soniya Rana from 
Army Public School Meerut for Best Defender, 
Saumya from Sacred Heart School Chandigarh for 
Best Player and Ayesha from Ahlcon Public School 
for Best Goalkeeper. Apart from playing matches, 
children from all parts of  the country and abroad 
had healthy interactions amongst themselves.

Just as the tournament was started with great zeal 
and enthusiasm, so was it concluded with a mission 
of  accomplishment. Mr. H.S Sharma, Chairman 
Aster Institutions along with Mr. V. K Sharma, 
Managing Director, Aster Institutions, gave away the 
trophies and prizes to the winning team and players. 
Mrs. Ruby Kumar, CBSE Observer and Mrs. Suman, 
Principal, Tagore International School, Delhi, were 
the guests of  honours for the evening. 

Inter Class Badminton Tournament
Nav Bharti Public School, Pitampura, Delhi

Nav Bharti Public School, Deepali, Pitampura 
organized an Inter Class Badminton Tournament in 
the month of  February’ 2013 for the fi rst time. It 
was open for all the students of  the school from 
Class IV to XI. 

4th CBSE National Girl’s Tournament 2013
Aster Public School, Greater Noida

In today’s changing scenario, it is necessary to 
imbibe gender sensitization amongst the younger 
generation. Educationists have now realized the 
benefi ts of  gender sensitization and they are 
constantly working to mould  society. Our school has 
also taken a bold step towards gender sensitization 
and organised the 4th CBSE National Girls Football 
Tournament 2013 from the to the 8 January 2013 
within the school premises. 29 teams were invited, 
out of  which a total of  21 teams including the host 
team participated along with 2 international teams 
from Dubai. 

The event took off  with zeal and enthusiasm 
on the 3rd. There was a grand opening ceremony 
organised by the Management, staff  and students 
of  Aster Public School, Greater Noida, which was 
inaugurated by Chief  Guest Mr. Pushkar Vohra 
and Guest of  Honour Dr. R. K Sharma, Principal, 
Ahlcon Public School, Delhi. Food and lodging 
arrangements were made for the teams in the 
school premises. The organising team comprised 
of  Mr. Sunil Saxena, Principal, Aster Public School, 
Greater Noida, Mr. Avadhesh Kr. Yadav, Organising 
Secretary along with Mr. Jaiveer Dagar and Ms. Sonia 
Satyavan.

The 21 participating teams were divided into 4 
pools with 5 teams each in Pool A, B and C and 6 
teams in Pool D. A total of  41 league matches were 
played in two football grounds of  the host school 
on the 4, 5 and 6 of  January 2013.The fi rst Semifi nal 
match was played between Ahlcon Public School 
Delhi and Army Public School Meerut. Ahlcon 
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commenced with the auspicious lighting of  the 
lamp.  The welcome dance “Panchtatva” enthralled 
the audience.  Salwan Public School,Gurgaon 
bagged the 1st prize in the boys category and Veda 
Vyasa DAV Public School, Vikaspuri bagged the 
1stPrize in the girls category.  The runners up teams 
were awarded consolation prizes.  The Chairman of  
NPSC (National Progressive School Council) and  
Principal  Bal Bharti Public School,  Ganga Ram 
Hospital Marg Mr. L.V. Sehgal, Executive   Member  
NPSC  and  Principal  N. C. Jindal Public  School,  
Punjabi Bagh,  Mr. D.K. Pandey , Member Principals  
of  NPSC  Schools.  Vice-Chairman of  the school 
Mr. R.N. Sehgal, were the guests of    honour present 
on the occasion.  The Chairman of  the school 
Dr. N. K. Uberoi exhorted the players to aim for 
Excellence. The Principal of  the school Mrs. Chitra 
Nakra addressed the students. She also emphasized 
on the importance of  sports and games in life.

Dr. Sadhana Parashar, Director (ART & I), CBSE with the winners 
and the tournament offi cials

The idea of  the tournament was to give a platform 
to those students who may not have, up to now, been 
in any sports event to experience one.  And this was 
achieved. Most of  the students had participated in 
the tournament. The tournament lasted for three 
days. The selection was made on the basis of  “knock 
out fi xture”. The participants were categorized into 
4 Groups A, B, C, D. The winners were encouraged 
by awarding them Gold, Silver and Bronze medal.

The winner of  the badminton  tournament

NPSC Inter School Volley Ball Tournament
Veda Vyasa D.A.V. Public School, New Delhi

Veda Vyasa DAV Public School, Vikaspuri, New 
Delhi organized the Valedictory function of  NPSC 
Inter School Volley Ball Tournament in the school 
premises. Dr. Sadhana Parashar, Director (Academics, 
Research, Training and Innovation)CBSE was 
the Chief  Guest on the occasion.  The program 
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academic updates

1st National Sanitation School Award 
Vidya Bal Bhawan Sr. Sec. School

It was a proud moment for Vidya Bal Bhawan 
School, to receive the prestigious 1st National 
Sanitation School Award-2012. The function was 
organized at Maneksha Centre, Parade road, Delhi 
on 28 November 2012. The Chief  Guest Dr. M. M. 
Pallam Raju, HonourableUnion Minister for Human 
Resource Development, Govt. of  India conferred 
the 1st NSSA-Awards-2012 to the winning schools 
in presence of  Shri Vineet Joshi, Chairman CBSE, 
Mr. K. Srikkanth, Event Ambassador of  National 
School Sanitation and other dignitaries. 

Vidya Bal Bhawan Sr. Sec. School got 1st National Sanitation School 
Award-2012

Dr. S .V. Sharma, The Principal, Vidya Bal Bhawan 
School received the prestigious award on behalf  of  
the school. The school Manager DR. H. D. Sharma 

along with Health and Hygiene club teacher and 
students also attending the function. The function 
concluded with Question and Answer session 
between Hon’ble Minister and students wherein 
VidyaBalBhawan student Akanksha of  XI class 
requested the minister about the systems which are 
implemented for the welfare of  the society should 
be followed strictly by the agencies/departments so 
that the garbage left on the roadside is collected on 
the same day and disposed off  from the residential 
and other areas to avoid spread of  deadly diseases.

Vikas Bhartians Enlightened by JENESYS
Vikas Bharati Public School, Rohini, Delhi

Participants of  Youth Exchange Programme JENESYS

Vikas Bharatians chosen as candidates by CBSE 
for “India-Japan Youth Exchange Programme 
(Kizuna Bond Project)”, amongst 90 other students 
from all over India. It was patronized by the Japan 
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Govt. India. The project aimed at getting an 
understanding of  the revival efforts of  Japan after 
the earthquake that hit Japan a year ago, followed by 
a fi erce tsunami. It was an 11 day tour.

Victory for friendship 

After reaching Tokyo, we had lectures on 
what exactly happened during the earthquake and 
presentations given by an NGO, that was active 
during the earthquake. We went to Fukushima 
Disaster Area which had been in news worldwide, 
due to a radiation leak in one of  the nuclear reactors 
here. Ride of  magnifi cent bullet train and sight of  all 
other technologies obsessed electronic Stores were 
very new to us. On reaching Fukushima, we interacted 
with the local people and were told that these were 
all rumors. There was a leak but only 2% area came 
in contact with it and not full state of  Fukushima. 
Farmers, warehouse keepers, tourist guides, people, 
all were in grief  due to rumors that fl ora, fauna and 
crops have radioactive elements, but reality was 
different. We ourselves checked radioactivity with hi-
tech machines and levels were lower than most cities 
like New York. We did not see scars of  earthquake 
or tsunami in disaster area which we visited. Statistics 
given to us by Japan Govt. portrayed a fact that 98% 

of  the devastation caused has been recovered and 
98% of  rehabilitation has been done. At Kumamoto 
and Saitama Prefectures we had home stay with 
Japanese families, on singular basis. It was a treat 
to watch, learn and practice Japanese culture- be it 
Ong San-the hot water bath, or the chopsticks style. 
One thing that we learned about Japanese people 
is that they are very punctual, organized, peace-
loving and true patriots of  their country in every 
aspect. The Japanese people have also maintained 
their lively culture worldwide by virtue of  cartoons 
like Shinchan, Doraemon, Pokemon and various 
comics etc. Visit to Wako Kokusai high school was 
the highlight of  our trip. Very friendly students 
along with band performance and magnifi cent 
tea ceremony heightened our respect for Japanese 
people and culture. “LIGHTS FOR RECOVERY” 
workshop towards the end seeked support from 
Indians that Japan is safe to visit and a treat worth 
money too. A very emotional story narrated by a 
95 year old survivor of  earthquake really sparked a 
feeling of  fi ght back from diffi cult situations. Truly, 
Japan is a technology hub of  the world.

 Skills to Live a Wholesome Life
Lancer’s Convent, Delhi

Lancer’s Convent, Delhi organised a workshop 
on ‘life skills ‘on 19 January 2013 for the students 
of  class VIII. Miss Anu Singh -a consultant from 
The Times of  India conducted the workshop. The 
examples were selected from everyday life in order 
to be relevant to the life circumstances and problems 
of  teenagers.

The basic skill for survival was described as self  – 
awareness where need for devoting time to ourselves 
was emphasized.
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In order to avoid all kinds of  bullying, humiliation 
and discrimination, it is important for students to 
develop the skill of  empathy, which means placing 
themselves in the situation of  another person .It 
will defi nitely help children to be well behaved and 
courteous.

Critical thinking and creative thinking can actually 
help young scholars to grow as individuals with 
distinct qualities and thought processes.

The value of  discrimination was taken up. It 
helped the learners to differentiate between good 
and bad.

Problem solving and stress management were 
elaborated as these skills contribute to ensure mental 
peace and positive attitude in life.The event proved 
to be an enriching experience for young Lancerians.

Convocation Ceremony and Adolescent Peer 
Educators Workshop

The Indian School, New Delhi

On the 19 February, the students of  The 
Indian School along with the School Counsellor 
Ms. Sukhmeen Cheema welcomed 38 schools for 
a Convocation Ceremony and Final Workshop XI 
Adoloscent Peer Educators Life Skills Course  2012-
13 by Expressions India lead by Dr. Jitendra Nagpal. It 
was an interactive session with teachers and students 
from all over Delhi-NCR participating in it where 
the Peer Educators received their Peer Educators 
badges and Certifi cates as well as brainstorm the 
task ahead in their respective schools. Students from 
various schools also had an opportunity to view 
India's latest exhibition 'Maharana Pratap - The 
Bravest of  the Brave'.

The workshop began with an informal address 

by the students of  the “Peer Educator” program 
from Delhi Public School, Mathura Road. Not to 
forget the children themselves who shared with us 
their experiences while conducting workshops on 
life skills like empathy, anger management and peer 
pressure etc., in their own schools.

An enlightening play was put up by the students 
capturing the internal war between the brain and the 
heart. 

To set the mood for a rigorous discussion, the 
hosts of  the workshop performed a song, Hai Junoon, 
portraying the experiences the students had during 
the 6 workshops held throughout the year.

The topic of  discussion for this last gathering of  
the current batch of  peer educators was “Gender 
Sensitization.” The issue was evaluated from 
various angles. Questions were raised by teachers, 
the organizers and of  course, the students. The 
discussion started with an evaluation of  the meaning 
of  gender. Thereafter, the core cause behind gender 
differences in India was being talked about. Then, 
it was tried to identify certain prominent gender 
discrimination scenarios in our day to day life. 

Ms. Geetanjali  Kumar, Counsellor, Kolachi 
Hansraj Model School through her workshop, 
made the students aware that girls are not the only 
vulnerable section of  the society and that equal 
safety should be given to both the genders. 

The highlight of  the workshop was an interesting 
perspective given by Mrs. Sangeeta Aswani, the 
school’s PTA Representative. As a parent she was 
successful in introducing her side of  the story. 

The experiences of  the workshops have been 
extremely memorable.
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Swamiji’s 
Photo Gallery...Photo Gallery...
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CBSE Celebrates 150th Birth Anniversary of  
Swami Vivekananda

“The country celebrated the 150th Birth 
Anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda on 12 
January 2013. The 3rd   meeting of  the National 
Implementation Committee (NIC) was held under 
the Chairmanship of  Honourable Finance Minister 
of  India on 24 March 2012. The Honourable Human 
Resource Minister desired to celebrate the event in a 
befi tting manner thereby ensuring the participation 
of  all Educational Institutions in paying homage to 
this great leader

Marking the 150th Birth Anniversary of  the 
monk, the Central Board of  Secondary Education 
(CBSE) decided to commemorate the event in the 
schools affi liated to the Board. The directives given 
by CBSE to schools to commemorate 150th Birth 
Anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda were:

• Draw a yearlong calendar of  programmes and 
activities on the life and philosophy of  Swami 
Vivekananda.

• Integrate the teachings of  the saint in various 
school clubs like debate clubs, literary clubs, 
cultural clubs etc.

• Students from different age-groups can participate 
in the cultural fi esta like dance, drama, skits, etc. 
While, for the kids, the cultural programme will be 
an occasion to express their joys, the grown-ups 
can soak themselves into the life and teachings of  
Swami Vivekananda.

• Creative and literary activities like poster making 
competition, slogan writing competition and 
reading and writing competitions can be organized 
at various levels

• Seminars/lecturers by eminent philosophers, 
educationists, and learners associated with work 
and life of  Swami Vivekananda can be organized 
by the Schools/Societies etc. 

• Exhibition on Life and achievements of  Swamiji 
can be held.

• The fi lm shows followed by students’ evaluation 
of  his relevance in the present time can become 
a part of  the celebrations. The Board has decided 
to involve students’ community of  its schools in 
health and physical fi tness activities that address 
age specifi c concerns at different stages of  
development as part of  the celebration. (vide 
circular No.20/2012  dated 24/05/2012)

Vivekananda School of  Excellence Awards :

To take the celebrations further, a new category 
of  awards has been initiated for schools, teachers and 
students who have been a part of  these activities by 
naming them as Vivekananda School of  Excellence 
2013.

The dignitaries at the ‘Awakening India’ Initiative by CBSE

The Board honoured the `Vivekananda Schools 
of  Excellence’. The celebration was marked by a 
series of  cultural events to highlight the message of  
oneness of  humanity and respect for all. 

Speaking on the occasion, Swami Shantatmananda, 
Secretary, Ramakrishna Mission, Delhi said, “It is 
heart-warming to see such a wonderful initiative by 
CBSE. The children of  today are lucky to be part of  
a much needed awakening, the soul inspiration of  
which is Swami Vivekananda. ”

Speaking about the current situation of  the 
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country, Dr. Jitendra Nagpal, Child-Psychologist, 
was of  the opinion that “Today is just the beginning 
of  creating a stir in the society and actually making 
education Educative. Our children are the leaders of  
tomorrow and they have proved this by their mature 
thoughts on Gender.”

Chairman CBSE, Shri Vineet Joshi expressed 
his immense pleasure on being a part of  the effort 
and wished to take this initiative forward. He said, 
“We must take a determined step towards creating 
a tolerant society. Students have great potential to 
change the society. We must take help of  the present 
generation who will be instrumental in infl uencing 
others.”

Activities like Orientation of  the Master Trainers 
and Peer Educators, Propagation of  Values 
Education in an integrated manner etc. were part of  
celebrations. The main aim of  conducting different 
activities is to inculcate strong values propagated by 
Swami Vivekananda.

.
The school kids performing Nukkad Natak during ‘Vivekananda 

School of  Excellence Awards’ ceremony

CBSE launches Gender Sensitization Drive. 

This pioneer initiative undertaken on a national 
level was attended by over 500 teachers and students 
from 125 schools from all over India.

The Central Board of  Secondary Education (CBSE) 
launched its drive for Gender Sensitization in the 

National Capital. The Programme organized and 
hosted by DPS Mathura Road was centered around 
inculcation of  values among the students and arising 
of  gender sensitivity. The Chairman of  CBSE presided 
over the function as the Chief  Guest. The students 
were motivated when the speakers highlighted the 
need of  Values Education and importance of  values 
in the life of  an individual. Swami Shantatmanandaji 
from Rama Krishnan Mission, Delhi expressed his 
views on today’s deteriorating education system. He 
also supported CBSE for its endeavour to make 
learning values based.

The vision for inculcating life skills and values 
among students and make this an integral part 
of  CBSE was made vivid By Shri Vineet Joshi 
(Chairman, CBSE) and thoroughly supported by Dr. 
Sadhana Parashar, Director (Academics Research, 
Training and Innovation, CBSE).

The two day workshop initiated by CBSE aimed 
at teaching that gender awareness and sensitisation 
is the need of  the hour. 

The event named “Awakening India” also marked 
the 150th birth anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda, 
the man who spoke of  social and gender equality, 
respect for women, tolerance and compassion. 

Day one of  the workshop involved discussions 
on understanding gender and related issues, values 
based activities followed by a fi lm screening and 
nukkad natak preparations on gender issues to be 
presented by the students on the second day.

Such efforts will make the future generation 
of  the country live in a more cordial and sensitive 
environment.

The next section covers the activities 
conducted by the CBSE Affi liated 
Schools to commemorate the 150th Birth 
Anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda.
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Mahadevi Birla World Academy, Kolkata, 
West Bengal

On 14 January 2013 the school celebrated the 
150th Birth Anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda who 
was one of  the greatest reformers of  the youth of  
India in the 19th century. He worked for international 
peace and evoked a feeling of  inter religious 
brotherhood among the diverse communities of  
India.

On 14 January, a special assembly was conducted 
in the honour of  the occasion. The students 
organized a program which included songs, poems, 
speeches, all on Swamiji’s life and works. The fi rst 
was a memorable speech on Swamiji’s message, his 
values and his view of  humanity. Then, a song was 
performed, the song, which was composed by the 
devotees of  Swamiji at Ramakrishna Mission and 
had beautiful verses describing the works of  Swamiji 
and his mission in life as a social reformer. The 
assembly was concluded by Principal who spoke a 
few words about Swamiji and encouraged us to not 
just read about him, but, get inspired by his ideals 
and messages and try to build a strong and united 
nation, following the great man’s footsteps.

Indian School, Muscat, Oman

The 150th birth anniversary of  Swami 
Vivekananda started off  in all glory with a poster 
making competition under the topics:

There was a great response from the students 
and amidst great competition. Pranav Pradeep 
(1st position), Tomin George (2nd position) and 
Merin Dennis (3rd position) were declared winners 
among the IX and X students. Subhrajit Ghosal (1st 

position), Daniel Parera (2nd position) and Archana 
Valecha (3rd position) were declared winners among 
the XI and XII students.

Maharaja Agarsain Public School, 
Ashok Vihar, Delhi

As per the directions of  CBSE, the school 
celebrated Swami Vivekananda Birth anniversary 
throughout the year through the medium of  morning 
assembly. The students presented ideologies of  
Swamiji in different manners.The culmination of  the 
same was supposed to be done by 10 January 2013 
but due to extended winter break, it could be done 
after 14 January 2013 as per the convenience of  the 
school calendar. A gamut of  interesting activities 
like Poster making competition, Exhibition, Skit, 
Talk on his works, Quiz was conducted to mark the 
occasion. 

Taking Vivekananda’s message forward
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A picture is worth a thousand words- artistic impressions

A special assembly was conducted on the 17 
December 2012. The programme commenced with 
a fl oral tribute to the statue of  Swami Vivekananda 
by the Chief  Guest Mr. Chinmay Chaudhari, Editor, 
Times of  Oman, Mr. Achuthan Madhav, Principal, 
Mr. Sunny Thomas, Vice- Principal and Guru 
Deepak Roy. The sculpture of  Swami Vivekananda 
was carved by class XII students of  the Fine Arts 
Stream under the able guidance of  their teacher, 
Guru Deepak Roy.

There were a variety of  programmes that 
helped the students understand the philosophy and 
ideologies of  the great youth leader and understand 
their relevance in today’s context. 

The students of  Classes IXandX presented this 
message through a melodious song. A documentary 
was screened to enlighten the students on the life of  
Swami Vivekananda.

The skit served as an eye opener to the audience 
when the students of  classes IX and X exhibited 
beautifully how we could hold on to the principles 
of  a great man in today’s technological world. The 
young actors and actresses wonderfully highlighted 
the need for education, the need to be brave and 
truthful. Talented dancers of  class IX and X offered 
salutation to the great men of  all age sthrough a 
gracious dance performance.

Installation of  Swamiji’s Sculpture carved by students of  Fine Arts 
Stream

The Principal, in his address, said that the 
modernity and infl uence of  his teachings are 
profoundly true as it was in his life time and told 
them that the leader’s teachings will defi nitely help 
them in their future. Mr. Chaudhari highlighted the 
importance of  education when he said that Swami 
Vivekananda sought the solution to many a crisis 
only through education.
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occasion. The Chennai Mayor lit the lamp. Principal 
Smt. B. Usharani welcomed the gathering.  The 
Mayor unveiled the logo of  Swamiji amidst deafening 
applause. He also inaugurated the procession. 
Anecdotes from Swamiji’s life were depicted by the 
students of  SKNS PMC Vivekananda Vidyalaya 
Junior College. Alumni and XII std boys pulled 
the chariot with great devotion. Our parents and 
students of  Montford School, Chennai Girls Higher 
Secondary School Chennai Boys Higher Secondary 
School took part in the procession. 

Around 1000 students participated enthusiastically. 
A mobile book stall consisting of  Swamji’s books 
was also inaugurated by the Mayor Saidai Duraisamy. 
Vadivelu Street, Paddy Field Road, Anandavelu 
Street, Patel Road, Bharathi Road were covered. 
The response from the parents and public was 
tremendous and commendable. 

Little Flowers Public Sr. Sec. School, Delhi

Receiving the“Vivekananda School of  Excellence Award” by the 
Chairman CBSE and Swamiji from Ramakrishnan Mission, Delhi

Little Flowers Public Sr. Sec. School, Shivaji 
Park, Shahdara, Delhi conducted activities related 
to the life, ideals, philosophy and teachings of  

Special assembly to honour Swami Vivekananda’s memory

As a part of  the celebration the Heritage Club of  the 
School had conducted a special assembly depicting 
the life of  Swami Vivekananda. The Heritage Club 
also conducted a week long school assembly to 
celebrate this auspicious occasion.

The week long celebrations began from 5 January 
2013 during the morning assembly. Heritage Club 
recited some of  the most inspirational speeches and 
quotes of  Swami Vivekananda. In addition, students 
depicted Swamiji’s life.

SKNS PMC Vivekananda Vidyalaya Junior 
College, Perambur, Tamil Nadu

As a part of  the celebration, SKNS PMC VV 
JC, Perambur, arranged for the holy yathra in 
commemoration with 150th Birth Anniversary of  
Swamiji on 12 January 2013. Honourable Chennai 
Mayor Sri. Saidai Duraisamy, Sri T.G.Venkatesh Babu, 
District Secretary, North Chennai, Sri. M. Veerabahu, 
Editor, Vijayabharatham, Smt.Rajasri Vetrivenden - 
Councillor, adorned the dais.  Sri  L.  Ramamoorthy,  
Joint  Secretary of   Vivekananda Educational 
Society, Sri. S. Ramachandran, Correspondent, 
Sri. K. E. Srinivasan, Asst. Correspondent, Dr. M. 
Veerachamy, Education Offi cer of  Vivekananda 
Educational Society also graced the ceremonious 
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Swami Vivekananda in the school throughout the 
year to commemorate 150th anniversary of  the great 
philosopher. Students prepared thought provoking 
and enamouring posters and slogans and presented 
inspiring speeches to propagate Swamiji’s thoughts. 
For its incessant endeavour of  transforming students 
into good human beings via activities on Swamiji, 
the school was awarded with “Vivekananda School 
of  Excellence Award” and a cash prize of  Rs. 10,000 
by C.B.S.E.

School Manager, Smt. C.M. Patel appreciated 
the “Master Trainers and Peer Education for Values 
Education and Gender Sensitivity”.     

DAV Public School, Chandrasekharpur, 
Bhubaneswar, Odisha

DAV Public School, Chandrasekharpur, observed 
a month long celebration through various activities. 
The students of  classes – I to X actively participated 
and witnessed various activities / programs 
conducted in the school premises from 1 to 31 
January 2013.

A Film for the students of  VI and XI was 
screened based on the life of  Swami Vivekananda 
which really inspired the students.

A Film on life and philosophy of  Swamiji (Bharat 
kikhoj by Shyam Benegal) was screened on 12 
January 2013 for the teachers.

A slogan writing competition for the students of  
Std – VIII was conducted during the activity period 
based on the theme Peace, Harmony and National 
Integration. The results of  the same are as follows:

5 January 2013:  A book exhibition cum sale was 
organized for the students of  classes IV to VIII in 
the Activity Hall in collaboration with Ram Krishna 
Matha, Bhubaneswaron Swamiji, his life and works.

11 January 2013: An Inter DAV Schools Quiz 

Competition was organized for the four DAV 
Schools of  Bhubaneswar exclusively on life and 
works of  Swamiji. Renowned Quiz Master Fredrick 
Wright conducted the Quiz. The host school was 
declared the winner.

12 January 2013: This day is observed as 
National Youth Day by the school every year. This 
year, a skit on life of  Swamiji was presented by the 
students of  IV and V. A group song on Swamiji was 
also presented by the students V and VI. In addition 
to this Swamiji’s Chicago Speech was delivered by a 
student of  class V.

Apart from the above mentioned activities, 
speeches / quotes / anecdotes were presented by the 
students and the teachers of  the school throughout 
the month in the morning assembly.

Prizes were given to the winners of  different 
competitions organized as part of  this month long 
celebration on 12 January 13 during the observation 
of  National Youth Day.

We hope CBSE would come forward with many 
such occasions to look into the other aspects of  life 
line brotherhood, spirituality, patriotism, etc.

Sri Sharada Public School, Mysore, 
Karnataka

 To enlighten the students of  Sri Sharada Public 
School, Mysore about the great personality, ’Swami 
Vivekananda’, the students were asked to read his 
book and write a review. To enhance knowledge on 
his life and principles, Sri Sri Virendranatha, from 
the Ramakrishna Ashram, was invited. He spoke 
about ’Swami Vivekananda’, his childhood and his 
great achievements. He also explained some of  the 
principles one should follow, to be good students 
and achieve goals/ambitions and be successful in 
life.
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Royal Palace School, Jamkhandi, Karnataka

Slogan and Poster making competitions were 
conducted class-wise. The theme was ‘The Life 
and Teachings of  Swami Vivekananda’. Students 
participated with great enthusiasm. A seminar was 
conducted in the school on ‘The Life and Teachings 
of  Swami Vivekananda’. Students presented papers 
on the different topics on Swamiji’s teachings and 
Life. Some of  them prepared PPT on different 
topics and gave presentation. An essay writing was 
conducted for  high school students  on the topic “ 
The Life and Philosophies of   Swami Vivekananda.”  
The School Assembly for the week was on the theme 
of  Swamiji’s Life and Philosophy. In these assemblies 
following events were conducted.

(a) Skits on his life and moral teachings.

(b) Talks by children and teachers.

(c) Re-enactment of  live speech of  Swamiji at 
Chicago Religion Conference.

(d) Depiction of  Swamji’s teachings in the form 
of  posters.

The concluding day on 12 January was marked by 
garlanding of  Swamiji’s portrait, speeches by children 
and teachers, followed by cultural program.

Guru Nanak International Public School, 
Ludhiana, Punjab

Guru Nanak International Public School 
celebrated 150th birth anniversary of  Swami 
Vivekananda on 11 January 2013. The event was 
commemorated by organizing literary and creative 
activities like paper reading, poster making and 
bulletin board decoration.

Paper reading competition was organized for 
Students of  classes VI to VIII. The topic was ‘Life 
and Achievements of  Swami Vivekananda’. In Poster 
Making, the students of  classes IX to XI displayed 
their strokes highlighting ‘Work and Life of  Swami 
Vivekananda’. Innovative ideas were depicted with 
various captions like ‘Swamiji – A Religious Leader’, 
‘Swami Vivekananda – A Teacher or A Preacher’, 
‘Swamiji as a Social Reformer’.

Paper Reading competition in progress

Poster Making
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Bulletin Board Decoration Contest was held. 
Students displayed their creations on the board and 
equally high were the team spirit among them to 
win. The topics were as follows:

Class VII – Teachings of  Swami Vivekananda
Class X – Vivekananda as a Social Reformer
Class XI – Teachings of  Swami Vivekananda

As a part of  the observance of  Swami 
Vivekananda’s 150th birth anniversary, the school in 
association with Swami Vivekananda Saghr Shati (150 
years) Samaroh Smiti, Punjab also observed mass 
Surya Namaskar. Around 100 students participated 
in the event.

Bulletin Board Decoration

Surya Namaskar

The Principal, Mrs. GurmantKaur Gill exhorted 
the students about Swami Vivekananda – the great 
philosopher, educator and philanthropist, adding 
that yoga empowers the body, mind and soul. Let us 
not shun it, but make it a practice. 

Indira Ideal Sr. Sec. School, New Delhi

Indira Ideal Sr. Sec. School, Janak Puri, New Delhi 
organised a Poster and Slogan Making Competition 
to commemorate the of  Swami Vivekananda which 
provided a wonderful platform to the budding artists 
to connect with and learn from the life of  the great 
leader.

The students of  class XII were given a memorable 
farewell by the school. The Principal, Ms. Ritu 
Kulshrestha blessed the students and wished them 
luck for their future and the forthcoming CBSE 
Board Examinations.

School Assemblies were planned to highlight 
the social evils and problems affl icting our society. 
Various short skits were performed on topics like 
Gender Sensitization, Untouchability, lliteracy, Child 
Labour, Pollution, Save the Female Child, etc. 

Atomic Energy Central School, Narwapahar, 
Jharkhand

A four daylong celebration of  the 150th birth 
anniversary of  the great philosopher, philanthropist 
and educationist Swami Vivekananda was launched 
at Atomic Energy Central School, Narwapahar 
Jharkhand on 5 January 2013.  

The winners of  commemorative celebrations

The following activities were conducted

1.  The entire morning assembly activities were 
devoted to the life and philosophy of  Swami 
Vivekananda. 
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2.  Day 1: On Saturday, 5 January 2013 a poster 
making competition was arranged on the ‘Life 
and Work of  Swami Vivekananda’ for the 
students of  std. IV to X.

3.  Day 2: A slogan writing competition was 
conducted on the ‘Life and Message of  Swami 
Vivekananda’ on  Monday, 7 January 2013 for 
the students of  std. IV to X.

4.  Day 3: An essay writing competition was 
organised on the ‘Relevance of  Swami 
Vivekananda in present times’ on Monday, 8 
January 2013 for the students of  std. VI to 
X.

5.  Day 4: The prize distribution ceremony:  88 
students were given prizes, in the form of  
books exclusively on the ‘Life and Work of  
Swami Vivekananda’ such as ‘Education for 
Character’ by Vivekananda, Vivekananda - a 
glimpse into his life and message, Words of  
Inspiration, Know your strength, Vivekananda 
speaks to you, etc. by the Principal Dr. Kamlesh 
Kumar. 

Art comes to life

The celebration of  the 150th Birth anniversary 
of  Swami Vivekananda was a memorable experience 
for the entire school and the same has reminded 
everyone to rise up to the height of  his/her call.

Amrita Vidyalayam - Kodungallur, Kerala

Swami Vivekananda inspires the young world is 
his hope of  the future lies in the character of  youths. 
In order to face the challenges of  the present day, 
“one should stand as a rock, indestructible” and 
realize oneself  as “the God of  Universe”

Bearing these placards of  these slogans aloft, the 
students of  Amrita Vidyalayam, Kodungallur, ---went 
out for an awareness rally journey the 150th Birth 
Anniversary celebrations of  Swami Vivekananda on 
12 January 2013.

With many different art forms of  Kerala folk, a 
conventional reception was given to all the newly 
clad little Vivekananda’s. A chariot was decorated in 
which the guiding light Shree Mata Amritanandamayi 
Devi ‘s (Amma’s) portrait, Shree Sharada Devi, 
Swami Vivekananda as how he was young Narendra  
singing “Chalo man” were presented live while they 
pace forward to Vivekananda Dham,Kodungallur. 

Awareness Rally

The students of  LKG to XII along with their 
parents and teachers completed the city-rounded 
procession carrying the placards depicting more 
than 50 saints and seers starting from Adi Guru 
Dhakshinamoorthy, disciples of  Swamiji, Bengali 
devotees too.
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fi rst, followed by the band troupe, the staff  and the 
students in a well-disciplined manner fascinating the 
minds of  the spectators.

Placards with the golden words of  Swami 
Vivekananda were carried by the students. The 
procession reached  the school premises at 11.15 am.

Following the procession the fl ag of  the Kendra 
was hoisted followed by the enthusiastic speech by 
the Chief  Guest Dr. Uma Selvi M.B.B.S., D.G.O, the 
Chairman of  Lotus TV. The Principal Smt. Jayashree 
Badrinath gave an inspirational speech.

Two students gave speech about the contributions 
of  Swamiji to the world. Each and every child 
offered fl owers at the divine feet of  Swamiji. The 
celebration ended at 11.45 am. The impact of  this 
celebration would remain in our hearts forever.

Procession to raise Awareness

Amrita Vidyalayam, Nallampalayam, 
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu 

“All power is within you; you can do anything and 
everything.”

The Procession fl agged off

Love is our religion. Respect is our culture. 
Expressing our deepest gratitude and honour to 
our noble spiritual leader Swami Vivekananda, who 
proclaimed the Hindu ideal of  universal religion 
to the whole world, the staff  and the students 
Amrita Vidyalayam, Nallampalayam, Coimbatore, 
Tamil Nadu celebrated his 150th birthday on 12 
January 2013. 60 staff  and 250 students of  classes 
VIII and XI along with the members of  Amrita 
Seva Kendra went on a procession covering three 
kilometers around Nallampalayam. The procession 
started at 10.00 am from the school premises. Two 
children dressed as Swami Vivekananda marched 

Sri PrakashVidyaniketan, Pendurthi,Visakhapatnam

150 Children attired in saffron colour robes and a matching turban on the eve of  the 150th Birth Anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda
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The horizon of  12 January 2013 marked the 150th 
birth anniversary of  the true son and a great saint of  
India, Sri Swami Vivekananda. To enlighten and help 
today’s generation with the learnings of  Swamiji, Sri 
PrakashVidyaniketan, Visakhapatnam, celebrated 
his birth anniversary at the spiritual abode The 
Ramakrishna Mission Ashram, Visakhapatnam. 

To promote the preachings of  Swamiji a contest 
called “Dress like Swami, Speak like Swami” was 
conducted. The contest saw a huge turnout of  look-
alike of  Swamiji.  The presence of  Swamiji himself  
was felt in the 150 young children who dressed up 
like Swami Vivekananda to mark 150 years of  his 
presence among his followers. The aura around 
echoed the sayings of  Swamiji and inspired the little 
followers who were all decked up for a better future 
leading to a strong nation. The conceptualized 
celebration not only received the accolades but 
also helped to further the process of  learning in a 
better way realizing the mission of  building a better 
successful society. The celebrations will lead the 
students to imbibe the motivational learning with a 
blend of  nationalism and patriotism.

MahilaSevaSamaja, Bengaluru, Karanataka

The 150th birth anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda 
was celebrated in MSS, CBSE on Saturday.

School students took part in a project display under 
the theme ‘Swami Vivekananda at Kanyakumari,’ 
besides skits on the topic –‘If  Swami Vivekananda 
and Swami Ramakrishna Paramhamsa meet in the 
current scenario’, essay writing on the topic –‘Swami 
Vivekananda’s Vision of  New India’, elocution 
competition on ‘Your view of  Swami Vivekananda.

Meeting of  Sri Ramakrishna Paramhansa,Swami Vivekananda and 
Sharadha Devi through Role Play

Tagore Public School, Shastrinagar, Jaipur, 
Rajasthan

The students of  Tagore Public School, 
Shastrinagar, Jaipur celebrated the 150th Birth 
Anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda, the great 
philosopher, philanthropist and educator with  
enthusiasm.

During 2012-13 various clubs of  the school 
joined hands to celebrate the occasion through 
speeches; debates; role playing; awareness skits on 
untouchability, female education, child labour etc. 
Posters, portraits, bookmarks with his thoughts, 
beautifully adorned the wall magazines in the 
corridors of  the school. 

Performing a skit about Swamiji
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Portrait of  Swamiji

On 12 January 2013 Vivekananda Jayanti, 
declared as National Youth Day was fully dedicated 
to Swamiji. Swami Vishishthanand of  the Ram 
Kishan Mission graced the occasion as the Chief  
Guest. An awakening workshop, supported by an 
effective Power Point Presentation, on the theme 
‘Vivekananda and Positivity’ was organized to 
highlight the signifi cance of  positive mental attitude 
in magically transforming the life of  youth. Special 
yoga and meditation exercises enabled the ‘union of  
the Individual soul with the Supreme soul’ thereby 
strengthening ‘the inner power of  the youth’. 

A skit ‘Biley ki Kahani’ was superbly enacted 
by the child prodigies of  the school showcasing 
Swamiji’s  life from childhood to adulthood 
highlighting the ideologies and philosophies of  the 
great personality who thought differently, worked 
for women empowerment and  upliftment of  the 
masses overcoming all racial discrimination . The 
importance of  Communal Harmony, Hinduism, 
Peace, Brotherhood and Amity was focused upon 
through Vivekananda’s Chicago Speech delivered 
by Rahul Duggar (XI), impersonating Swamiji. The 
enactment was supported by an effective PPT by the 
senior students. The aesthetic and dramatic talents 
displayed by the children mesmerized the audience.

In her vote of  thanks, Principal, Mrs. Jayanti 

Sen emphasized the fi ve success tips for children 
– discipline, practice, physical and mental strength, 
shedding fears and having strong ideas. 

Bosco Public School, Pashim Vihar, 
New Delhi

The evening of  23 December 2012 witnessed 
not the cold but warmth and love of  the parents, 
students, teachers and dignitaries at the Annual Day 
of  Bosco Public School, Abhikarsh – Arise, Awake, 
Achieve.This year Annual Day was dedicated to 
Swami Vivekananda as January 2013 was announced 
his 150th Birth Anniversary. The décor and ambience, 
talked of  virtues of  peace, unity and harmony and 
the passage displayed the Life History of  Swami 
Vivekananda.

Enacting a scene from Vivekananda’s life

The event began with the Orchestra Performance 
wherein the students dedicated their presentation to 
the great Sitar Player, Pt. Ravi Shankar, who passed 
away this year.

It was followed by the welcome of  dignitaries 
in which the School’s Manager, Mr. Rajiv Duggal 
welcomed the Chief  Guest, Prof. J. M. Khurana 
– Dean, Students’ Welfare Association, Delhi 
University and the School’s Principal, Mrs. RupamSah 
extended her warm wishes to the Guests of  Honour, 
Mrs. Daljeet Kaur- Ex DDE and Dr. G. S. Tuteja- 
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Deputy Dean, Students’ Welfare, Delhi University, 
by presenting a Vivekananda Citation. After this, the 
ceremonial lamp was lighted.

Scenes from Swamiji life

Vipin Jagga, Class XII, received the School 
Shiromani Award lending him the status of  the 
student of  the year. 

The Differently Abled Children and teachers of  
Umang Learning Centre presented a skit, “Disha” 
portraying the indifferent attitude and lack of  
knowledge among people towards them. The fi nal 
event was a remarkable ballet on the life of  Swami 
Vivekananda – “Ut-thaan”, based on the real life 
episodes of  that epoch of  harmony.

The School Principal, Mrs. Rupam Sah, espoused 
a novel, creative and entertaining way to present the 
School Report wherein, she unleashed the world of  

Bosco and happenings of  session 2012-13 through a 
short documentary presented by students. 

Rainbow English Sr. Sec School, New Delhi

The Annual Function 2013, INSPIRO was one 
of  the most eventful and grandiose event of  the 
session held on 5 February 2013 to commemorate 
the 150th birth anniversary of  Swami Vivekananda 
at the Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan Auditorium, 
Delhi Cantt. The highlight of  the evening was the 
musical ballet on the idealistic philosophy of  Swami 
Vivekananda. Rainbowites presented his vision live 
with values to be followed by everyone for a better 
living.  The main theme of  the drama was to awaken 
the youth for eternal bliss and to spread the feeling 
of  brotherhood among today’s generation.  It also 
motivated everyone to work hard till the goal is 
achieved.

Swami Shantatmananda as the Chief  Guest along with other dignitaries  
The luminous Swami Shantatmananda, the great 

spiritual mentor of  Ramakrishna Mission was the 
Chief  Guest for the evening. Dignitaries Mahabali 
Satpal, World Champion of  Wrestling, Gold 
medalist in Asian Games, Sushil Kumar an Indian 
world wrestler-The Silver Hero at the Olympics 
2012- were the Guests of  Honour. Ex. Mayor Sh. 
Prithviraj Sahwney was the Presiding Guest for the 
evening.
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The message rendered loud and clear

After the ceremonial lighting of  the lamp and 
fl oral welcome of  the guest, the function began with 
the spectacular VinayakVandana to seek the blessings 
of  Lord Ganesha followed by ethnic dance numbers.  
Technological light and sound effects added fervour 
to the programme.

The Annual Report presented by Principal, Ms. 
Raj Rani refl ected the happenings, and achievements 
of  the school that marked the calendar 2012.

The foot-tapping numbers presented by the 
tiny tots super display of  light, sound, music 
a rich kaleidoscope of  drama unfolded Swami 
Shantatmananda was indeed impressed by the talent 
display. He appreciated the school management 
for the efforts extended to present a grandiloquent 
event commemorating the 150th birth anniversary of  
Swami Vivekananda. Mahabali Satpal Singh blessed 
the students and motivated them with his words to 
rise and shine and follow the path laid down by the 
great monk Swami Vivekananda. Sh. Sushilkumar in 
his speech congratulated the management. 

The Chairman, Dr. J. R. Kashyap, thanked all the 
teachers, students and parents for the cooperation 
extended for the success of  the function.

Bright Scholar Sr. Sec. School, Raipur, 
Sonipat, Haryana

To give a glowing tribute to Swami Vivekananda, a 
spiritual genius, an inter school Awareness Quiz 2012 
‘Jagriti’ was organized in the school on 27 October 
2012.  Thirteen schools of  the district participated in 
the screening of  the quiz and 4 teams were selected 
after screening test.  Various rounds conducted in the 
quiz were based on Swami Vivekananda’s life history, 
his philosophies, his journeys around the world and 
principles and objectives of  Rama Krishana Mission.  
Each team was given the name after four Vedas like 
Rigveda, Samveda, Yajurveda and Atharvaveda. 
All the teams participated enthusiastically and did 
exceptionally well. Chief  Guest of  the programme 
Brigadier O.P. Chaudhry, VSM, Honorary Partron of  
the school appreciated the concept and enlightened 
the audience with the universal virtues of  Swami 
Vivekananda.   He motivated the young generation 
to follow the path of  Swamiji.

Brigadier O. P. Chaudhary , VSM, Honorary Patron addressing the 
students

The host school won the quiz, but the trophy was 
awarded to the fi rst runner up school team ‘Little 
Angels’ and second runner up ‘Shiva Shiksha Sadan, 
Sonepat.  The audience was also made aware about 
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the life and philosophy of  Swami Vivekananda 
through various PPT’s and the address by Mrs. 
RajniArora, HOD Social Science Awareness Club.  
Vote of  thanks to the Chief  Guest, Social Science 
faculty, various school teams and the students was 
proposed by Dr. Geetanjali Grover, the Principal of  
School.

A quiz competition underway

Vishal Bharti Public School, New Delhi

‘Your vision is the promise of  what you shall one day be;
Your ideal is the property of  what shall last unveil’

To commemorate the great day, the school took 
the initiative of  awakening the students and to 
generate knowledge amongst them regarding the 
social reformer. Many activities were conducted in 
the school in the month of  July and August. A Quiz 
Competition, based on the life of  Swamiji was held 
for Classes III,IVand V. It was an opportunity for 
the young students to brush up their knowledge 
about this great leader. A Painting Competition was 
organized titled ‘Colours add Beauty to our Lives’ 
at the middle level. The students were asked to 
choose a topic for their paintings from the given 
options-A dynamic leader, a man with a vision, 
Nation builder etc. The senior children participated 

in an Audio Visual Presentation on the life of  Swami 
Vivekananda. Two participants from every House 
presented a ‘Talk’ on the topic-‘Life and Works 
of  Swami Vivekananda’. The students contributed 
enthusiastically and creatively presented their work. 
It was a treat to go through all the Wall Magazine 
Displays of  the four Houses

In the months of  October, November, December 
and January the school organized inter-house activities 
eg. ‘Book Portrayal’was organized to acquaint the 
students with the knowledge about the great writer 
and the social reformer- Swami Vivekananda. A 
‘Nukkad Natak’ competition was organized at the 
Senior level. This competition fostered creativity, 
team work and highlighted Social issues troubling 
the society. The students also participated in a group 
activity of  ‘Collage Making’. Students of  every class 
made a collage on this inspiring leader and wrote 
slogans, using selected lines from Swami’s speeches. 
Later, the collage work and slogans were displayed 
in the classrooms. 

Collage depicting Swamiji’s life

fpj Lej.kh; foosdkuan
lh- lh- ,- fo|ky;] xqM+xk¡o] gfj;k.kk

deZB O;fDrRo ds èkuh Lokeh foosdkuan ls dkSu 
ifjfpr ugha gS\ os lHkh yksxksa ds fy, lnSo gh izsj.kk 
lzksr jgsaxsA muds thou n'kZu ls gj cqn~fèkthoh lnSo 
ykHkkfUor gksrk gSA
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lh- ch- ,l- bZ- n~okjk lu~ 2012&13 dks Lokeh 
foosdkuan dh 150 oha t;arh ds :i esa eukus dk iz;kl 
Hkh vfr ljkguh; gSA bl iz;kl us vusd fo|ky;ksa dks 
bl vksj dk;Z djus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k gSA

Lokeh foosdkuan dh 150 oha t;Urh ij vusdkusd 
dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu bl ckr dk izek.k gS fd ge 
lnSo gh vius lekt dks muds fn[kk, ekxZ ij pykuk 
pkgrs gSaA

fiNys dbZ o"kksZa ls lh- lh- ,- fo|ky;&lSDVj&4] 
xqM+xk¡o vius fo|k;kfFkZ;ksa ds lokZaxh.k fodkl esa rRij 
gSA ;g fo|ky; vius cPpksa dks thus dh lgh dyk 
fl[kkrk gS ,oa mPp Lrjh; f'k{kk n~okjk mUgsa ,d Js"B 
ukxfjd cukus esa Hkh dk;Zjr gS!

Lokeh foosdkuan dh 150oha t;arh ij lh- lh- ,- 
fo|ky; us vusdkusd ,sls dk;ZØe fd,] ftuesa fo|k;kfFkZ;ksa 
us :fpiwoZd] c<+&p<+ dj fgLlk fy;kA blds vUrxZr 
okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk] Hkk"k.k&vuqPNsn&ys[ku&fMLIys 
cksMZ rS;kj djuk vkfn 'kkfey FksA

d{kk vkBoha ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa n~okjk fMLIys cksMZ dks 

:fpiwoZd rS;kj fd;k x;k] ftlesa d{kk ds leLr cPpksa 
n~okjk Hkjiwj ;ksxnku fn;k x;kA Lokeh foosdkuan ds 
ys[kksa ,oa fp=ksa ls dsoy vkBoha ds fo|kFkhZ gh ugha oju~ 
lHkh d{kkvksa ds fo|kFkhZ ykHkkfUor gq,A

d{kk uoha ds v- c- l- rhuksa foHkkxksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us 
Lokeh foosdkuan ij vuqPNsn fy[kk ,oa d{kk esa lHkh ds 
le{k mls izLrqr Hkh fd;kA

NCchl tuojh x.kra= fnol ij Hkh ,d fo|kFkhZ 
n~okjk Lokeh foosdkuan ds leku ^Hkxok oL=* /kkj.k 
djds muds Kku fcUnqvksa dks tks'k iw.kZ <ax ls lHkh ds 
lkeus izLrqr djuk vius vkiesa ,d vuwBk mnkgj.k 
cu iM+kA 

d{kk nloha ds dqN fo|kfFkZ;ksa us ih ih Vh ds ek/;e 
ls Lokeh foosdkuan ds thou ls tqM+s gq, vusd igyqvksa 
dks Nqvk rFkk Friday Talk esa lHkh ds le{k izLrqr 
fd;kA

bl izdkj lh- ch- ,l- bZ- n~okjk lapkfyr bl miØe 
esa lh- lh- ,- fo|ky; (xqM+xk¡o) us viuh egRoiw.kZ 
Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA

���������������
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Best Practices

Let’s Abolish AIDS
Sant Nischal Singh Public School, 

Kurukshetra, Haryana

“AWARENESS IS THE BEST COUNTER 
MEASURE AGAINST AIDS” and Sant Nischal 
Singh Public School, Ladwa has taken the initiative 
by celebrating “World’s Aids Day” in school. On 1 
December dignitaries of  Ladwa along with parents 
were invited in the school as “A collective effort 
is must for a remarkable change”. The event was 
started with thought provoking views of  Dr. Saini 
including reasons and precautions, then Principal and 
Vice Principal enlightened the students and guests 
with the data of  people killed and suffering with 
this deadly disease. A short and thought provoking 
play on this theme was enacted by the students. One 
thousand students of  the school indulged themselves 
and formed “Red Ribbon” the symbol of  campaign 
against AIDS. 

Students of  SNSPS, Ladwa forming the symbol of  Campaign (Red 
Ribbon) against AIDS awareness

At the end, a silence of  two minutes was observed 
as a tribute for those unfortunates who have lost their 
lives due to AIDS. Next day fi ve hundred students 
from the school were sent to Kurukshetra Railway 
Station for welcoming “THE RED RIBBON 
EXPRESS” a wonderful quest of  Government for 
combating AIDS.

Retaining Culture, Tradition and Language 
Buxi Jagabandhu English Medium School, 

Bhubaneswar, Odisha

The Chief  Guest appreciating a project put up by students

With every passing decade, it has become very 
important to preserve one’s own cultural heritage. In 
present time people move from one country to the 
next or become busy to refl ect on one’s own roots. 
There is an immediate need for cooperation among 
members of  society to retain and strengthen the 
cultural heritage and create awareness about it. The 
best way possible is through students.
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The dignitaries during ‘Ama Bhasa Ama Sanskriti’ organized by the 
‘Sansad’

In this context the Buxi Jagabandhu Sahitya 
Sansad plays a very signifi cant role. The Sansad took 
its shape in the year 1986 not only to inculcate a 
deep sense of  love for Oriya Literature, culture and 
tradition but also to provide a platform to the teachers 
and students to exhibit their creativity through 
different activities. This year the Sansad organized 
an inter-school project competition and exhibition 
titled “Ama Bhasa Ama Sanskruti” (our language our 
culture). On 16 January 2013, it was a unique event 
of  its kind. Around 14 schools participated in this 
competition and about 640 projects prepared by 
B.J.E.M.S. students were on display. The projects 
were mainly on Oriya Literature, culture and 
tradition like Jagannath culture, Pala, Dola Jatra, 
Manabasa, Tribal costume etc. The programme was 
inaugurated by Sahitya Academy awardee and well 
known Oriyapoet Sourindra Barik. 

The presence of  honourable dignitaries like 
Harihar Kanungo, Director, Odisha Bhasa Pratisthan, 
Bijaya Nayak, Secretary, Odisha Sahitya Academy 
and popular poetess Prativa Satpathy added glory to 
the grand exhibition. The enriching and informative 
projects highly impressed the esteemed guests of  
the event. 

Endeavour For A Safe Future 
Bosco Public School, Delhi

Delhi Police organized the training camp and interaction with the 
students was an important aspect of  the programme

Bosco Public School, Delhi ushered in the 
new year with the promise of  a much more safe 
and respectable future for the womankind of  our 
country. In a meaningful attempt to empower the 
women and make them self-suffi cient, a ‘Women 
Self  Defence Training Camp’ was organized and 
conducted by the Delhi Police within the school 
premises on 6 January 2013. It was a joint endeavour 
of  the Art of  Living Foundation and Bosco Public 
School in collaboration with the Delhi Police. Art 
of  living teachers Dr. Raj, Dr. Anant and volunteers 
mobilised the residents towards this camp under the 
Banner of  ‘Volunteer for better India’. The training 
saw the gathering of  around two hundred people 
from the vicinity. 

The luminaries of  the Police Department such 
as the ACP (Punjabi Bagh)Mr. Satish Yadav  and 
SHO Mr. Rajesh Kumar came over and imparted 
some much needed training in self  defence to all 
the women present there. Queries of  the audience 
were also taken up by the police department and 
subsequently, leafl ets were given out to everyone 
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at the end of  the class which brings connections 
and deep feelings in the heart without ego. 

2. Observation of  fi fteen minutes silence once a 
week – Silence really speaks volumes and teachers 
plan very special activities for their classes in these 
periods - Listening Skills get boosted.

3. Bus Activities – Each bus is named after a river 
in our country and they come to know where 
it originates, what it signifi es and its course. 
Students in each bus route learn songs, shlokas, 
conduct quiz, riddles etc., on their journey – a 
very satisfying experience. 

Dance Drama

4. Aesthetic Corner, Cyber Corner and 
Curiosity Corner – One item will be placed 
on every Monday , students gather information 
on them , have a discussion in the class and on 
every Thursday the best ones are presented in the 
assembly.

5. Nutritious Food Day Activities – As a part of  
Health and Wellness Club, children are given an 
insight to perceive nutritive values, size, shape, 
smell as well as weight, touch, feel etc., of  a 
particular fruit/vegetable or any other food item. 
Relevant songs and stories, rhymes and skits are 
performed on various themes like Pineapple, 
Sapota, Sweet Puffed Rice, Tulsi, Neem, Mixed 

regarding the safety of  women with the necessary 
helpline numbers on them. Following this, the 
Martial Arts experts Mr. Harsh and his team gave 
a practical demonstration of  safety techniques to 
all the women. The entire session was smoothly co-
ordinated by the School Principal Mrs. Rupam Sah. 
At the end, the school manager, Mr. Rajiv Duggal 
extended the vote of  thanks to everyone and the 
training concluded as a helpful and informative 
session for all the women.

The  ‘Women Self  Defence Training Camp’ in progress

Best Practices in The School
Sri Vani Education Centre School 

“Hanumava Na”, Bengaluru, Karanataka

In Sri Vani, teaching is a learning process and we 
incorporate this to the maximum on a one on one 
basis. The school caters to the needs of  children with 
the best academic standards emphasizing multiple 
intelligence and life- skills, co-curricular activities, 
sports and games, music, fi ne arts etc, catering to 
varied student abilities with a distinctive approach.

The following are the best practices which we 
would like to share.

1. Namaste Culture - is an achievement of  
high standards of  hearts along with academic 
standards. Namaste is done at the beginning and 
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visit to Old Age Homes and Orphanages 
gave them a chunk of  - true meaning of  
life, necessity and importance of  a values 
based life. 

b)  The children are a part of  this organization 
wherein their seniors (old students of  
school) are engaged in teaching and 
helping the under privileged children in 
the slum areas. The students are given old 
newspapers every month and they have 
contributed 650 tons of  newspapers to the 
Women Empowerment Association out of  
which they make paper bags. 

c)  Class XII students visit villages, cook 
themselves and clean the village under 
the IAYP as a part of  community service 
learning.

Chaau Dance

8.  Mega Annual Cultural shows like the Ganga 
Project – These are a blend of  mythology and 
the current situation River Ganga from her origin 
to the Bay of  Bengal. Eg:-Thousand students 
participated in two shows and our students 
and parents understand the need to nurture 
and safeguard Ganga and the theme effectively. 
Almost all the students participate in it. There 
is enjoyment amidst information, religious 
practices, and different dance forms. All in all, it 
was culture kept alive, truly   Big Shows!

Sprouts, Turmeric, coconut products etc. This 
activity depending on the availability/season is 
generally conducted on Wednesdays.

Id celebration

6.  Face Book Mania - Students are taught not 
to make wrong comments about their friends, 
photos, information and the kind of  things that 
they share on Facebook and Internet. A round of  
counseling is done to the parents too.  

A mythological treat

7. Values Education through soul stirring stories 
which ignite students’ sentiments. 

a)  Students of  class X were in tears when 
they heard the differently abled child’s 
story who did not give up. Apart from this, 
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9. Celebrations of  Festivals in its true form 
- Narration of  stories related to festivals, 
signifi cance, shlokas, food to be prepared and 
so on build experiences that will go a long way 
towards a child’s learning.

10. Cultural Programmes –

a) Spic Macay programmes –  Goti Pua, Chaau 
Dance , Mohini Attam , Yakshagaana etc. are 
performed by experts very often. 

b)  Ramanavami and Dasara Sangeethothsavs are held 
in our schools annually for a period of  22 days in 
the evenings. All the neighbourhood people are 
benefi tted out of  this and are extremely happy 
about it.

11. Language Activities – 

a) News Letters in every language and subject once 
a year 

b) Handwritten Magazine 

c) Class Magazines , Wall Magazines 

d) Spell Bee , Role-Play , Debates 

e) Book Titles - Dum Sharads 

f) Picto Reading

g) Marathon Shows  1) Symposium  2) Radio- Video 
shows 

h) Zap-Zany – Tapping creativity on fi ne elements – 
Wonderful poems well expressed. 

^^lhi ds eksrh** dk foekspu]
 dsUnzh; fo|ky; Øekad 1] bVkjlh] eè;izns'k

dsUnzh; fo|ky; Øekad 1] vk;qèk fuekZ.kh] bVkjlh esa 
^^lhi ds eksrh** lnu&if=dk dk foekspu izkpk;Z Jh ,l-lh- 
fo'odekZ }kjk fd;k x;kA

dsUnzh; fo|ky;ksa esa lh-ch-,l-bZ- dh lrr~ ewY;kadu 
i¼fr ds varxZr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh jpukRed lkfgR;d izfrHkk 

dks mHkkjus ds vusd dk;ZØe pyk, tkrs gSaA bUgha dk;ZØeksa 
dh Ja`[kyk esa varj&lnuh; gLrfyf[kr lnu&if=dk 
izfr;ksfxrk Hkh vk;ksftr dh xbZ ftlds rgr f'kokth] VSxksj] 
v'kksd vkSj jeu lnu ds }kjk Øe'k% oh] 'khi ds eksrh] 
vk'kk,a vkSj jks'kuh gLrfyf[kr if=dk,a izdkf'kr dh xbZ 
ftlesa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds }kjk gh laiknu ,oa izwQ jhfMax dh xbZ 
vkSj vkoj.k i`"B rS;kj fd;k x;kA d{kk ,d ls ckjg rd 
ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us fofoèk Jsf.k;ksa esa lSdM+ksa jpuk,a izdk'kukFkZ 
nh ftlesa fgUnh] vaxszth vkSj laLd`r dh pqfuank jpukvksa ,ao 
fp=ksa dks izdk'ku dk ekSdk feykA

^^lhi ds eksrh** lnu&if=dk dk foekspu

bl izfr;ksfxrk esa lhi ds eksrh us izFke] jks'kuh us f}rh;] 
vk'kk,W us r`rh; vkSj ohj us prqFkZ LFkku izkIr fd;kA

izkr%dkyhu lHkk esa vk;ksftr ,d lekjksg esa if=dkvksa 
dk foekspu fo|ky; ds izkpk;Z Jh ,l-lh- fo'odekZ               
}kjk fd;k x;kA bl volj ij pkjksa lnuksa ds lnukè;{k 
,oa lnL; Øe'k% Jherh jathr dkSj] Jh vfer frokjh] 
Jherh o"kkZ ekyoh;] Jh izHkq 'kadj] Jherh vuqjkèkk nsoh] 
Jherh Hkh- frdhZ] Jh fot; cgknqj] Jherh vapuk èkukjk-
tw] Jh Vh-Mh- jke] Jherh lq"kek >k] Jh vrqy ekudj]                 
MkW- iznhi dqekj] Jh foykl [kksczkxM+s vkSj Jh nhid lkgw Hkh 
ekStwn FksA vius mn~cksèku esa izkpk;Z Jh ,l- lh- fo'odekZ us 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh izfrHkk dks ljkgk vkSj thou esa lekpkj i=ksa 
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A rally on ‘Save Girl Child’

National Girls’ Day Celebrated 
St. Soldier, Mohali, Punjab

To bring enlightenment and spread the message 
of  Gender Equality and Women Empowerment, 
the students of  classes VII and VIII of  St. Soldier 
accompanied by their teachers took out a rally in 
the vicinity of  the school. The students carried 
placards and raised slogans regarding woman’s place 
in the society and the need to educate, respect and 
understand her.

National Girls’ Day celebration

The rally aimed at the process of  awareness and 
capacity building leading to greater participation, 
effective decision making power resulting in 
transformative action. The students through this 

,oa if=dkvksa dk egRo le>k;kA fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds izeq[k 
Jh lh- Hkh- /kksVs cky&jpukdkjksa ds ifjJe ls vfHkHkwr FksA 
foekspu lekjksg dk la;kstu ,oa lapkyu lh-lh-,- izHkkjh 
Jh dqanu jkBkSj us fd;kA

Cross Country Race on ‘SAVE GIRL CHILD’
 Modi Public School, Kota, Rajasthan

Modi Public School, Kota, Rajasthan organised 
a Cross Country Race on the occasion of  ‘Human 
Rights Day’ on 10 December 2012. Raising social 
consciousness on the issue of  female foeticide, 
its negative impact on women’s health and gender 
imbalance was the main aim of  this programme. 
Many schools participated in this good cause and 
students ran for 5 kilometres to spread message and 
awareness for ‘Save Girl Child’. Kota S.P. Mr. Prafull 
Kumar Mahanto, Chief  Guest of  the programme 
also appreciated the effort by the school.

Participants of  the Cross Country Race on 64th Human Rights Day

Chairman Mr. R.N. Modi told on this occasion 
that no discrimination should be against girl child in 
our country. Many dignitaries who were present on 
this occasion also shared their views and told that we 
should stand against the genocide that is taking place 
in society. Girls should be provided basic nutrition, 
education and living standard. 
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endeavour emphasized that a woman is entitled 
to live in dignity and her empowerment will bring 
productivity and prosperity to the nation.

A rally to spread the message of  Gender Equality and Women 
Empowerment

Seminar on ‘Violence against Women’
K.C. Public School, Nawanshahr, Pubjab

A silent march to make a point

Seminar on ‘Violence Against Women’ was held 
on 10 and 14 January 2013 in K.C. Public School 
Nawanshahr, Punjab. The main agenda of  this 
seminar was to bring awareness about the present 
position of  women. Students of  classes VI to XII 
attended the seminar. It started with the speech of    
Principal of  K.C. Public School, Dr. Munish M. 
Sharma. He expressed his grief  on the present state 
of  women  in the society. He was also disappointed 

with the narrow thinking of  the people these days 
towards the girls. Two guest speakers from K.C. 
College of  Education also shared their views with 
students on sexual harassment, child abuse and 
made them aware of  the steps to be taken to ensure 
the safety of  women in the society.

Message through art

 Students presented skits, speeches and poetry 
recitation on the theme of  violence against women. 
Mrs. Poonam, Mrs. Jaswinder, Mrs. Harpreet, Ms. 
Anuradha and other teachers shared their views on 
this topic. 

Guidance and Counseling Session
Bhaktavatsalam Vidyashram, Chennai, 

Tamil Nadu

“Sometimes the best helping hand you can get is good, 
fi rm push.” – Joann Thomas

Bhaktavatsalam Vidyashram enjoyed a golden 
opportunity of  partaking in guidance and counseling 
session which was organized for the students and 
parents of  X – XII on 21 January 2013 in the 
school premises.  Eminent speaker and Counselor 
Mr. Rajesh Fernando, who has a successful claim 
in the Guiness World records in the new category 
Communicating Values through the Art of  Illusions 
addressed the students.
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The speaker elucidated on the seven-D formula 
for success.  Dream, Design, Desire, Direction, 
Dedication, Determination, Destination.   He also 
taught them the ‘Fit’ formula –focus on work, with 
total involvement using proper technique.

Counselling to the students by Mr. Rajesh Fernando

Peace Protest Rally
Vatsalya International School, Anand, Gujarat

Vatsalya International School, Borsad, Anand, 
Gujarat organized a peace protest rally on 4 January 
2013 in order to condemn the brutal act of  violence 
against women. 

A peace protest rally

A peace protest rally was organized to bring 
awareness towards this sensitive issue among the 
students who are future citizens of  the nation and 
the society.

Rally concluded with handing over the 
memorandum to the law and order abiding offi ces 

of  Police Inspector, Tehsil offi ce and Nagarpalika 
Head, and requested them effective crime prevention 
and swift justice delivery to protect all.

‘Project Boond’ 
DAV Public School, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad

With a view to achieve an awareness on 
conservation of  water among the masses, ‘PROJECT 
BOOND’ was  launched nationwide by Sh. Punam 
Suri, President, DAV CMC, on 19 January 2013.
The campaign culminated on the occasion of  
International Water Conservation Day on 22 March 
2013. 

Activities like street play to mark ‘Project Boond’

Sahibabad initiated the project by organizing 
multiple activities in the school premises on 19 
January 2013, as a step towards community service. 
The school stood witness to a Painting Competition 
for classes II and III, Graffi ti Board for class IV, 
Poster Making for class V, Story Telling, Jingles and 
Songs and Poetry Recitation for classes VI to VIII 
and Street Play, English Skit, Photo Story, Power 
Point Presentation, Poster Making Competition, 
Slogan Writing Competition, etc., for classes IX to 
XI. A rally to spread awareness on the cause was 
organized in and around the school by the students 
of  classes IX-XI, displaying banners and placards on 
the theme. 'Ganga Water Project' was also undertaken 
on the day near Hindon River where students of  the 
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disparities in the social order and motivates them to 
contribute their individual might towards the cause 
of  the less privileged. It also makes them understand 
the value of  Education in one’s life.

Social Responsibility Project-‘Sakshar’

Under this project, children taught the helping 
staff  and their children at school and at their home. 

The Literacy Drive commenced as a holiday 
assignment for the students who readily took 
initiative for the noble cause. Before the beginning 
of  vacations students and teachers were divided 
into groups and they thoughtfully planned the 
learning program. Attention of  their elder-pupils, 
the students narrated adventurous stories and had 
interesting refl ective sessions. 

Inspired by the confi dence, response of  persons 
taught and appreciation by one and all, students 
wanted to take it forward and this time they chose to 
teach helping staff  members. 

During teaching sessions one of  the staff  
members, Ms. Ranjana, revealed her desire to sign 
rather than affi xing her thumb impression. She 
shared that she couldn’t withdraw her own money 
from bank as she didn’t know how to sign. Students 
took special care of  her and employed more 
sessions wherein audio-visual modules were shown 
to facilitate learning. In between motivational stories 

school formed human chains and contributed their 
bit in Shramdaan. 

Students trying to raise awareness on water conservation

The Principal Dr. V. Singh stressed upon the fact 
that conservation of  water was the need of  the hour 
and appealed to the society through the participating 
students for judicious use of  water. The highlights 
of  the day were the street plays in English and Hindi 
and the rally organised at various venues outside 
the school which could draw the attention of  the 
local residents to join hands in sensitizing the world 
towards this issue.       

Sakshar: A call for change
JM International School, New Delhi

Social Responsibility Project taken up by the 
students of  J M International School

It is crucial to “Catch Them Young”and inculcate 
in students the compassion – to empathize and the 
conscience – to act responsibly.

PROJECT SAKSHAR was born at JMIS with 
the thought – “SAB PADHEN, SAB BADHEN” 
(Let everyone read and write, let everyone grow in 
life).

SAKSHAR is an initiative of  JMIS students 
that sensitizes privileged children of  the existing 
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of  women who have gained heights at national level 
were told and discussed. 

It was heartening to see the school ‘aunty’ reading 
letter of  her son’ and another one signing with 
confi dence and amplifi ed self-esteem than giving 
thumb impression. Avni Jain of  class III delightfully 
said, “I loved teaching Seema Didi how to read. I 
shared my books and gave her a hug every time she 
answered right”. Similarly Pratyax Karnpal of  class 
VII proudly admitted to be the part of  such valuable 
project, “A, B, C, D and 1,2,3 are the lessons we get 
to learn at a very young age. 

It was certainly a proud moment for the educators 
to witness their children grow from ME to WE.

Save Our Sparrow Campaign
Mount Abu Public School, Delhi

To save the innocent creatures of  this planet 
earth, the school has taken an initiative and 
initialized a campaign on SAVE OUR SPARROW. 
The school has taken steps to provide a natural and 
safe environment for breeding ground of  these tiny 
creatures. Every class adopted a tree where they feed 
the sparrows and put water for them. The project has 
certainly generated a great deal of  awareness among 
the staff  and students of  the school fraternity. 

Quenching the thirst of  the noble creature

A great appetizer for the birds

3rd GINSO Day -’A Tribute to Girl Child’
Greatmen International School, Sagar, 

Madhya Pradesh

A diary of  girl child

Greatmen International School, Sagar, Madhya 
Pradesh celebrated its 3rd GINSO DAY function on 
2 February 2013. This extravaganza included many 
cultural performances. The main theme on which 
the whole programme revolved around was ‘Save 
the Girl Child’. Under the splendiferous Indian 
Culture the inaugural ceremony commenced with 
the auspicious lighting of  the lamp.

The most riveting programme which 
communicated the theme of  the day was a musical 
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AIDS Awareness Camp
ODM Public School, Bhubaneswar, Odisha

ODM students sensitizing public on AIDS Awareness 

The students of  ODM, have added another 
meaningful dimension to value-learning this year, 
through their organization of  “AIDS Awareness 
Camp”  outside the School campus at NALCO Square 
of  Bhubaneswar city, coinciding the observation of  
“World AIDS Day”. 

A specially set-up tent, fi lled with awareness-
building literature, posters, placards and banners 
around it, marked the arrangement for the day. 
The students were in the process of  educating the 
passers-by, about evils of  the dreaded disease, while 
motivating the people on the ways of  eradicating 
AIDS from the society.

Talk Show on Girls Safety and Gender 
Sensitization in Schools

Dr. Bansi Dhar Sr. Sec. School, Kota, Rajasthan

A Talk-Show on the issue of  Girls Safety and 
Gender Sensitization was held on 19 January 2013 at 
Dr. Bansi Dhar Sr. Sec. School, Kota, Rajasthan. An 
Administrative Offi cer Mr. Ambika Dutt, renowned 
poet and writer Mr. Atul Kanakk, a Senior Advocate 
of  the city Mr.Vivek Nandwana and a young fi lm 
maker Mr. Sarvesh Hada participated in this talk 
show and discussed various aspects of  safety and 
security of  girls.

drama ‘Diary of  a Girl Child’ which portrayed the 
present plight of  the women in our society and 
pleaded the audience to stop female foeticide and 
gender discrimination and emphasized on the fact 
that girls can be winners in every fi eld.

Puppet dance

Cute and cuddly children of  kindergarten perform 
their dance ‘Me and Alphabets’.

‘The story of  Lion and Rabbit’ conveyed the 
message that wisdom is mightier than power.

The ‘Puppet dance’ from Rajasthan was a 
harmonious blend of  music, rhythm and dance 
and ‘Mile Sur Mera Tumhara’ which depicted the rich 
Indian heritage and unity in diversity.

Chief  Guest of  the occasion was Mr. T. K. 
Ghosh, Additional Director General of  Police, 
Madhya Pradesh and Director of  Jawaharlal Nehru 
Police Academy, Sagar. 

Director, Mr. Neeraj Kesherwani addressed the 
audience and said that there must be strong bonding 
between parents and children and they should spend 
quality time with their children so that when they 
grow up they give time and support to their parents 
too.
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Discussion and interaction time

An RAS Offi cer Ambika Dutt said that girls are 
performing in an extraordinary manner in different 
fi elds and this means that they should never 
consider themselves weak as compared to their male 
counterparts.

A city based writer,  Atul Kanakk  emphasized 
upon fi ghting against odds and encouraged young 
students to stand united against any evil. Mr.Vivek 
Nandwana spoke about legal provisions while 
Mr.SarveshHada explained how creativity can 
change the ugly face of  the society.

The Principal of  the school Ms.Vandana Sharma 
delivered the vote of  thanks.

Save Ganga- A Pledge
Tatachem DAV Public School, Babrala,

Uttar Pradesh

A team of  30 students of  class VIII of  Tatachem 
DAV Public School Babrala, Uttar Pradesh went on 
an expedition to river Ganga at Rajghat Babrala with 
slogans on their lips.

The trip was conducted with certain objectives like 
- to feel and realize the actual scenario of  pollution 
level of  rivers, to spread awareness among local 
people and to take a cleanliness drive as a ‘beginning’  
or ‘dawn’ with a noble purpose of  protecting and 
conserving our pious rivers.

A young crusader

Children were well equipped with banners posters 
and slogans. They cleaned the bank of  river. Lots of  
enthusiasm, queries and promising thoughts were 
evident on their faces. 

The onus now lies on us to keep it clean

“GIVE ME MY SPACE” – Workshop on 
Gender Equality

Apeejay School, Park Street, Kolkata, 
West Bengal

Why is it considered normal for boys to stay out 
late whereas a curfew is imposed on the girls, why 
are men the protectors and women the protectorate, 
why is chastity regarded as a feminine virtue but 
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a masculine weakness – these and myriad other 
questions posed by High School students of  Apeejay 
School Park Street was the topic of  discussion at an 
interactive session on 7 January 2013, hosted by Ms. 
Rijita Chatterjee, the Resource Person and also the 
Cultural Coordinator of  the Apeejay School, Park 
Street, Kolkata.

Save me and help yourself

This was a forum with the objective to sensitize 
the students and raise their consciousness towards 
the girl child so that she can be valued and respected. 
Issues pertaining to gender equality, justice for Indian 
women, women’s safety, rape and sexual assault and 
the attitude of  the patriarchal insensitivity were 
delicately handled in this workshop.

According to Sohom Bannerjee of  class XI ‘the 
Bharat which prevails has a confl ict of  interest with 
the new India that has emerged in recent times’. In 
Shimli Basu’s opinion the formation of  mindsets 
begins from the family itself. For all of  this to 
change, each one of  us need to ask ourselves how 
we can ensure that our sons are not allowed to feel 
superior owing to their gender and our daughters 
inadequate owing to theirs.

The forum came to a close with a slogan writing 
competition on the theme ‘Save the Girl Child’ 
initiated by the National Mission for Empowerment 
of  Women. 

Workshop on Gender Sensitization and Ways 
to Prevent Sexual Abuse, 

Apeejay School, Kolkata, West Bengal

On 18 January 2013 a group of  social activists 
visited Apeejay Schools, Kolkata to sensitize the 
students on the issue of  gender sensitization. It 
was the fi rst workshop conducted by this group 
of  vigilant and responsible activists and they chose 
Apeejay School premises as the forum to spark off  
a nation wide movement. 

‘Don’t touch me - I don’t know you !’

The activists continually emphasized on the need 
for a change in the ‘Mindset’ of  individuals and also 
demonstrated several self-defence mechanisms.

Learning to be tough

Women: a mother, a wife, a sister and a daughter 
who is a foundation that nurtures the inner strength, 
creativity and self-esteem. We should respect our 
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women, our homemakers, our sisters….and last but 
not the least our mothers.

Catch Them Young
Kendriya Vidyalya, Tambaram, Chennai, 

Tamil Nadu

Values Education is important in life

Martin Luther King Jr. said, “Intelligence plus character 
must be the goal of  education”. Gone are the good olden 
days when the education system included MI (Moral 
Instruction). The advent of  CCE by the CBSE with 
a thrust on the values and the attitude of  students 
is a welcoming change in our education system.  A 
values education card is issued to students of  classes 
VI- VIII every year to record the values they have 
derived from the lessons. They share the values with 
their parents and get their signatures in the cards.

By this academic year, the SHOP OF HONESTY 
was opened by class VII students. They put up 
stalls with stationery goods and managed a mini 
kiosk as well. The students from classes VI and 
VIII were asked to visit the shop of  honesty. The 
students were excited to do a shopping without a 
shopkeeper. They trusted their honesty and after 
each purchase they dropped the exact changes in a 
bowl. After the sale was almost over, the organizers 
checked the collection. The value of  honesty was 
98%. A puppet show was conducted to highlight the 
values of  obedience and hard work. A team from 
our school visited a Mentally Challenged School on 

children’s day to share their love and their empathy 
was appreciated.

Surprise Day at School 
Shiv Jyoti Convent Sr. Sec. School, Kota, 

Rajasthan 

Shiv Jyoti Convent Sr. Sec. School, Kota, 
Rajasthan has started having surprise days at school 
as an extrinsic motivation campaign highlighting the 
importance of  every little gesture. Each morning a 
surprise question or criteria is given to the children 
in every class and the child who answers the question 
correctly or fulfi lls the criteria gets rewarded by the 
class teacher. 

Surprise galore

It takes just 2 minutes of  the zero period to 
acknowledge their good work. These little things go 
miles in overall improvement of  a child. Motivating 
them for the same ensures that these habits  get 
inculcated in children at young age.

A few examples of  the questions/criteria that 
have been taken up are: 
• Well groomed child
• Child who takes initiative to keep the class room 

clean
• Child who helps his peers
• Child who takes interest in extra reading
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• Child with 100 % attendance
• Honest child i.e. child who accepts his mistakes 

and never lies
• Most creative child
• Child who gives maximum number of  innovative 

ideas for the projects
• Child who regularly puts off  the lights and fans 

while leaving the class

It has been observed that there has been a drastic 
improvement in some of  the co-scholastic areas. b'

Rally on Gender Sensitization
Army Public School,  Pathankot, Punjab

The students of  APS, Pathankot, conducted 
various rallies to spread the message of  communal 
harmony  and gender sensitization among the 
people. They used slogans banners and posters to 
convey their message in the surrounding areas. The 
enthusiasm and spirit of  participation seen among 
the students was commendable and appreciable.

An awareness generation rally on Gender Sensitization

Social Service Excursion 

Indo Bharat International School, Bhankrota, 
Jaipur, Rajasthan

In order to sensitize the students to social 
issues, classes IX and X visited “Ganga House” (an 
orphanage for girls).

It was a great experience to interact with the 
girls discussing their way of  life, their needs and 

problems. It provided emotional support to the girls 
by talking about their needs regarding schooling, 
medical facilities and other necessary things which 
they required. Students found out that there were 
eight homes supporting orphans. There were eight 
homes.

Students raised fund to fulfi ll some of  their 
needs. The amount collected was used to distribute, 
necessary things i.e., scarfs, sweaters, emergency 
lights etc.

The group that visited Ganga House (an orphanage for girls)

Celebration of  ‘Girl Child Day’
Sri Guru Harkrishan Sr.Sec. Public School, 

Tarn Taran, Punjab

“There are only two lasting bequests we could hope to give 
our children. One of  these is root, the other is wings.”

A ‘girl child’ putting forth her views
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It is a very good quotation with a deep meaning. 
When we talk about ‘children’, it does not defi ne 
the gender. Then why do we make injustice when 
question arises regarding a girl child. Our government 
has taken vital steps to “Save girl child”.

A few days back “National Girl Child Day” was 
celebrated throughout the country. The Harkrishians 
also celebrated this day with great enthusiasm and 
zeal. Declamation and poster making activities were 
conducted. The basic aim of  this celebration was 
to give due honour to girls and also to make them 
aware about their inner strengths.

Gender Sensitization
Inclusive and Integrated...

St. John’s High School, Chandigarh

St John’s High School, Chandigarh is an all-boys 
School yet Empowerment of  the girl child was its call 
for the ‘Golden Jubilee’ year 2009. Car sunscreens, 
stickers, fete and competitions created an awareness 
about gender injustice. St John’s is striving to bring 
about the desired change needed for a Gender 
Sensitive society.

National Girl Child Day was celebrated to 
highlight the status of  women in India and to make 
the children understand the need to safeguard the 
dignity of  women. Students displayed colourful 
charts, illustrations and slogans depicting the power 
of  women. Motivating speeches and poems stirred 
each and every one. The detrimental effects of  
female foeticide, the alarmingly declining sex ratio 
violence against women, safety of  girl child were the 
important points that were focused on. 

On PTM Principal, Mrs. Kavita Das shared her 
concern and showed her prolifi c and unstinted 
support for the safety of  girl child with the parents. 
The parents were given a leafl et to read, understand, 
refl ect and express their solidarity for the girl child. 
They pledged to stand for ‘her’ rights and help create 
a safer environment for women.

Boys learning how to sew (gender equality ) 

On Republic day original self-composed poems 
emphasizing the power of  women and how the 
constitution safeguards their rights were recited by 
the captains. 

Students of  class 6 organized a poetry recitation 
competition on 29 January 2013 in the values 
education period on the topic ‘Nari Shakti......The 
power of  women’.The children recited poems that 
depicted exemplary courage of  women.

Students of  class VIII staged a street play 
condemning gender discrimination ‘Mubarak Ho 
Beti Hui Hai’. It was organized on Valentine’s Day to 
bring out the true essence of  the day, which stands 
for love and compassion.

J for J.....’Johnians for justice’, is a special group 
of  school children who work for the upliftment of  
the society. They were also a part of  the ‘One Billion 
Rising’ campaign in support of  women.

At St. John’s from last fi ve years the campaign for 
the girl child is going on in full swing. The morning 
assemblies, values education, writing tasks, art 
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work, everything revolves around the safety and the 
wellbeing of  the girl child.  

Mrs. Kavita Das, believes that if  each student of  
her school stands up for the injustice being done to 
any women he can make a difference. 

My World
Ponvidyashram, Valasaravakkam, 

Tamil Nadu

Animals are one of  the most beautiful creations 
of  the creator above. We cannot imagine a world 
without them.

 
Enacting the world of  animals

It is therefore imperative that children learn about 
various animals and their characteristics and life-
cycle. During the class project in Pon Vidyashram, 
Valasravakkam students of  standard three showed 
“My world” poem from their curriculum.

This is a poem based on animals where the 
children wore face masks and sang the song and 
each animal would make their characteristic sound. 
This activity was mainly executed for children to 
imbibe and inculcate the importance of  animals and 
that they have to be protected to keep the ecology 
balanced.

Best Practices
Sri PrakashVidyaniketan, Visakhapatnam, 

Andhra Pradesh

An initiative towards Right to Education – Vidya Radham

Knowledge, Education and Empowerment are 
very often talked about topics with regard to building 
a strong nation. Leaders have always said that the 
future of  the nation can only be the educated and 
empowered generation. A great initiative with a 
noble thought of “ Sangh Devo Bhava’’ i.e., Service 
to the Society is taken up by one of  the Premier 
Schools Sri PrakashVidyaniketan, Visakhapatnam, 
Andhra Pradesh. 

The vision of  the school says “Nurture joyful 
learning with holistic growth” with a belief  of  
imparting quality education. The service to the society 
was taken up by the school through the concept of  
the Mobile School called “Vidya Radham“ a Special 
School on wheels for the special children and the 
children of  the rural areas. It is a step to provide 
free education to the underprivileged and disabled 
children. The fully air conditioned bus is well 
equipped with the latest learning technology. The 
school believes in the thought of  education for all 
and is constantly working towards the empowerment 
of  the coming generations by providing quality 
education to all. 
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This Nukkar Natak was totally a different 
experience for students. Besides the play a silent 
march was also organized. This march was carried 
out to question on the safety of  women in the 
country.

Dummy Banking
Dayanand Anglo Vedic Public School, Airoli

Students of  class XI and XII of  Commerce 
organized a unique activity of  ‘Dummy Banking’. 
This was an attempt to apply their knowledge of  
banking in reality. ‘Alpha DAV Bank’ was formed to 
transact various banking activities.

Students were taken to visit few foreign and 
nationalized banks in Mumbai. There were talks 
held by banking offi cials to give them knowledge of  
different banking procedures.

A visit to the Reserve Bank of  India, Mumbai 

Students performed a role play of  bank 
employees and familiarized the visitors with 
banking operations. Dummy passbooks, cheque 
books, debit cards and credit cards were made by 
the students. The bank was open for the students 
of  Secondary and Primary sections as well as the 
parents.

Nukkar Natak- Aurat
Shemrock Senior Sec School, Mohali, Punjab

‘I have a voice too’

A street play ‘Aurat’ was enacted in Mohali by 
the students of  Shemrock Senior Secondary School. 
This play was enacted to spread awareness on 
“International Day to Eliminate Violence Against 
Women”. The play was written by students of  
class X under the guidance of  their Environment, 
Punjabi and Psychology teachers. This play sent a 
strong message that women should be respected 
and women should learn to raise their voice against 
domestic violence.

Role play to put the message across everyone
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News from Administration

CBSE holds Curriculum Committee Meeting

The Curriculum Committee Meeting was held on 
15 January 2013 at the Conference Hall of  CBSE, 
Rouse Avenue, Delhi. Dr. Sadhana Parashar, Director 
(Academics, Research, Training and Innovation), 
CBSE welcomed all the members. She made a 
presentation that focused on the following aspects:

Section I:  Action Taken Report
Section II: Academic Initiatives
Section III: Current Agenda Items

While giving an overview of  the activities of  
the CBSE, Dr. Parashar outlined major decisions, 
activities and initiatives taken by the Board since the 
last Curriculum Committee meeting held on 1 June 
2012.

Shri Vineet Joshi, Chairman CBSE, shared with 
the house important decisions taken at the meetings 
of  Examination Committee and Finance Committee 
on 14 January 2013. He apprised the gathering 
about the various examination reforms and new 
initiatives proposed for the next academic session. 
The agenda were put up and after due deliberations 
and discussion, most of  them were approved by the 
committee.

The Curriculum Committee Meeting underway

Governing Body Meeting

The Governing Body meeting was held on 22 
January 2013 at the Manekshaw Centre, New Delhi 
under the Chairmanship of  Shri Vineet Joshi, 
Chairman CBSE. 

The Board deliberated and provided their views 
on Action Taken Report (ATR), the new initiatives 
of  CBSE and the Current Agenda proposed in the 
meeting.

The members expressed their appreciation of  the 
role of  CBSE in forging and catalyzing the reforms 
through its programmes and activities in the fi eld of  
school education.
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The Governing Body Meeting in progress under the 
Chairmanship of  Shri Vineet Joshi, Chairman, CBSE 

Discontinuation of  Sample Question Papers

The Board has discontinued the Blue Prints, 
Sample Question Papers and Marking Schemes in all 
major subjects in classes IX and X, i.e., Summative 
Assessment-II of  2012-13 as it precludes much 
advocated open ended approach and diversity in 
expression, style and content. This information was 
circulated to all the schools affi liated to the Board 
(vide Circular No: Acad-27/2012 dated 27 June 2012).

The weightage in the revised format will 
be assigned to entire units as mentioned in the 
curriculum. There are more fl exible designs or 
structures of  assessment in place of  detailed 
blueprints. The structure of  examination along 
with unit wise weighting for English, Hindi, 
Sanskrit, Mathematics, Science and Social Science 
together with pools of  exemplar items were made 
available on the academic websites of  CBSE 
(www.cbseacademic.in) and circulated to all the 
schools affi liated to the Board.

Problem Solving Assessment

The Governing Body of  the Board discussed 
Problem Solving Assessment (PSA) in its meeting 
held on 4 June 2012. It was resolved that the Problem 
Solving Test shall be made compulsory for students 
who shall be appearing for classes IX and XI from 
the academic year 2012- 2013 onwards in view of  its 
relevance in the development of  important skills in 
the students.

This assessment took place on 16 February 2013 
in all the affi liated schools except Winter Closing 
Schools and the result was made available in March 
2013.

Knowledge Traditions and 
Practices of  India

The Board has introduced “Knowledge Tradition 
and Practices of  India” a new elective subject in 
class XI as a pilot in 16 schools. All the 10 modules 
consisting of  12 units have been composed and sent 
for printing. All the modules have been uploaded on 
CBSE Academic website www.cbseacademic.in (vide 
circular no.: 68 dated 14 September 2012)

The process for preparing class XII books has 
been initiated.  The themes for class XII books have 
been fi nalized in the Advisory Committee meeting 
on 13 and 14 December 2012.   

Assessment of  Speaking and Listening Skills 
(ASL) Launched

The Trinity College London has approached 
Board to do a pilot on complementary basis in 
which Master Trainers will be trained in listening and 
speaking skills in English. These Master Trainers will 
in turn train teachers in a cascading mode. The MoU 
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was signed between CBSE and the Trinity College, 
London in September 2012 for implementing the 
pilot project in 120 schools affi liated to the CBSE. 
The second round of  extensive training of  Master 
Trainers (seven days) has been conducted.

A circular regarding the Assessment of  Speaking 
and Listening skills (ASL) was uploaded on CBSE 
Academic website giving guidelines and two sample 
papers each for speaking and listening for classes IX 
and XI. 

The following has been formulated:

• Guidelines for Assessment of  Speaking and 
Listening (ASL) skills

• The criteria for evaluation and marking.

• Two set of  sample papers for classes IX and XI

• SA-I: As per the Curriculum Document 2014, 
the Assessment of  Speaking and Listening skills 
will be carried out by schools themselves.

• SA-II: CBSE ran a ‘Pilot Project’ in about 120 
schools from the National Capital Region (NCR) 
covering Delhi, Allahabad and Panchkula Regions 
respectively. Schools which were not a part of  the 
‘Pilot Project’ carried out ASL Skills in SA II as 
per specifi cations of  SA I. 

The formal testing of  speaking and listening 
skills in the Summative Assessments in English at 
Secondary and Senior Secondary levels (Classes IX 
and XI) from the academic session 2012-13 has been 
undertaken. 10% weightage has been provisioned in 
the total weightage of  SA I and SA II.

���������������
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CIRCULARS AND NOTIFICATIONS 
The Central Board of  Secondary Education Delhi, has brought in various 

reforms, initiatives and innovations that have been disseminated to all 
our stakeholders through circulars and notifi cations. As their number 
has increased in the recent years, the CBSE has decided that from the 
current issue, the Cenbosec would carry only the list of  circulars and 
notifi cations that would serve as ‘signposts’ for the period covered in 
the issue.

The links to the websites are provided for your ready reference so 
that, the relevant information can be accessed at a click of  the button. 
This will render the quarterly bulletin more compact and handy.The 
Editorial Team would henceforth,be able to tap more information for 
publication, for our readers’ benefi t.

Circulars
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Circular No Month Subject

Acad-01/2013 January New Year Greetings 2013! 
CBSE Sahodaya School Complexes <Website: http://www.
sahodayaschools.org/>

Acad-02/2013 January List of  agencies identifi ed by the Board for various Training 
Programmes 
List of  agencies empanelled

Acad-03/2013 January Teachers Training Programme on Geospatial Technology

Acad-04/2013 January Life-long Learning Based on Good Reading Habits 
List of  books recommended for the reading programme

Acad-05/2013 January Introduction of  Vocational Courses under NVEQF (National 
Qualifi cation Framework) at Level I (Class IX onwards) from 
Session 2013- 2014

Acad-06/2013 January Teachers’ Training Workshop for Teachers on Hospitality & 
Tourism based courses

Acad-07/2013 January Implementation of  Skill Competency Based Vocational Courses in 
Schools at Senior Secondary Level for Academic Session 2013-14 
Enclosures:
a. List of  Vocational Courses   |   b. Teacher’s Qualifi cation   |   c. 
Scheme of  Studies   |  d. Proforma for Affi liation   |   e. Affi liation 
fee details

Acad-08/2013 January Centre for Assessment, Evaluation & Research (CAER): Launch 
of  Assessment Training Programme

Acad-09/2013 January Conduct of  Summative Assessment II for class IX and Summative 
Assessment II (under scheme 1) for class X (Academic Session 
2012-13) 
CBSE ITMS Website 
List of  Various Clusters and Zones

Acad-10/2013 February Orientation programme on Transport Systems and Logistic 
Management 
Registration Form 
Reschedule of  orientation programme on Transport Systems and 
Logistic Management

Acad-11/2013 February Collection of  Assessment Data of  students presently in Class X 
and appearing in SA2 in March, 2013
CCE Data Collection System

List of  Circulars (http://www.cbseacademic.in/circulars.html)
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Acad-12/2013 February Logo Design Competition for Vocational Education Cell, CBSE 
Acad-13/2013 February CBSE to offer I.C.T. teacher training (free) in collaboration with 

Oracle Academy
Acad-14/2013 February Teachers’ Training Workshop on Entrepreneurship Education
Acad-15/2013 February Roll out of  Online Labs in CBSE affi liated schools across the 

country
Acad-16/2013 April Guidelines for Project Work in HISTORY for Classes XI and XII 

i.e. the academic session 2013-14 and for the Board Examination 
2014 for Class XII 
Guidelines for Project work in History, Classes XI and XII

Acad-17/2013 February Follow-up Action on Analysis of  Evidences of  Assessment
Acad-18/2013 February Verifi cation of  Evidence of  Assessments (EAs) of  Class IX/X 

students for Term II Academic Session 2012-2013
Acad-19/2013 February Effective curriculum transaction of  the Hospitality & Tourism 

based courses on Food Production, Food & Beverage Services, 
Bakery & Confectionary and Front Offi ce Operations

Acad-20/2013 February Question Paper for Summative Assessment-II for classes lX& X
Acad-21/2013 March Introduction of  the academic elective "Human Rights and Gender 

Studies" at Senior Secondary level
Acad-22/2013 March CCE and FA Training Calendar for the year 2013 – 14 

Training on CCE and FA Calendar for the year 2013-14   ||   
Registration Form 
NOTIFICATION:    CCE and FA Training Calendar for the year 
2013 - 14 - reg.

List of Notifi cations (http://www.cbseacademic.in/circulars.html)

Notifi cation No Month Subject

1 January Celebration of  the year of  150th birth anniversary of  Swami 
Vivekananda 2013  

2 January All India slogan writing competition on gender equity and 
empowerment of  girls
Annexure 'A' || Annexure 'B'

3 January Notifi cation for the telecast of  Heritage India Quiz-reg
4 January The Hornby Scholarship 2013-2014

5 January Inviting articles for CENBOSEC (January – March 2013) based on 
the theme ‘Gender Sensitization in Schools’
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6 February Reschedule of  orientation programme on Transport Systems and 
Logistic Management

7 February Notifi cation to send the Projects of  various Scholastic areas of  
Classes IX to XII for PROJECT BASED LEARNING material

8 February CBSE on YouTube
9 February Notifi cation: Consultative Meet of  the Hospitality Industry

Images
10 March Notifi cation: Earth Hour 2013
11 March Notifi cation: Anti-Tobacco
12 March NCERT - Mathematics of  Planet Earth (MPE) - 2013

Annexures: Poster || Booklet
13 March Notifi cation: MBA in Education Management and Leadership by 

Uttarakhand Technical University at Dehradun

Other Important Circulars/Notifi cations (http://cbse.nic.in/circulars/cir2013.htm)

  Training Programme for Teacher

   Grant of  Extension of  Provisional Affi liation and Grant of  Upgradation reg.

   Clarifi cation regarding PSA examination 2013

   Marks in the Subject of  Business Studies WEF 2013 Examination in Respect of  Fresh Private 
Candidates under Delhi Region & Failure/Compartment/Improvement Candidates to be Computed 
on Pro-rata basis

   Amendment/Addition in Affi liation Bye-laws

   Protection of  Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012 (32 of  2012)

   Guidelines/Advisory for implementation of  various provisions of  Children to free and compulsory 
education (RTE act 2009)
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To

 The Chairman
 Central Board of Secondary Education
 Shiksha Kendra, 2, Community Centre
 Preet Vihar, New Delhi - 110 092

Subject : General Suggestion/Feedback for CENBOSEC (Vol. ....................Month......................)

Dear Sir,

Suggestions/FeedBack :----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 From:
Name :  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address :  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
E-mail id : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Phone/Fax : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: You may detach this Sheet and send the Suggestion/Feedback of the CENBOSEC at the above mentioned address.

Suggestions /Feedback Form for CENBOSEC
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